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PREFATORY REMARKS.

It is with rare satisfaction that the Secretary is permitted to pre-

sent to the members of the American Dairymen's Association this

Fifth Annual Report,—the seventh issued since the organization of

the original society.

The volume is larger by far than any of its predecessors, and not

only this,—its contents are much more valuable than those of any

previous Report. We believe that members of the Association will

take justifiable pride in a volume at once so bulky and soexcellent.

At the time of the last Convention many of the members of the

society fancied that some of the papers read before the meeting were

too scientific in their character. While it is to be regretted that

sufficient time for discussions could not then be found, we yet be-

lieve that no member will for one moment doubt the value and im-

portance of every paper herein found, and the direct bearing and

close connection which these same scientific addresses have upon our

business. While we as a class aim and claim to be eminently prac-

tical we must not banish science from our meetings nor Irom our

every day experience as cheese and butter-makers.

At the suggestion of the President of the Association, such scien-

tific papers as are read before the next Convention will probably be

printed in advance and copies thereof distributed to members then

present. This will enable members better to understand and appre-

ciate such addresses, and will also permit the earlier issuing of the

Annual Report.

The publication of this Report began in February, and the Sec-

retary hoped to have sent it out in March, but it has proved so much
more voluminous than was anticipated,—both in our department and

the Ohio Report,—that it has been impossible to issue it at an ear-

lier day.



^ It would be quite out of jjlace to call special attention to particu-

lar portions of this Report when all parts are so meritorious.

The present spring witnesses the erection of many hundreds of

cheese and butter factories in all the states where dairying is j>rac-

ticed. Many look with apprehension upon this increase, but there

prevails among those well able to judge of the general outlook, a

feeling of confidence respecting the continued success of dairying

in America, both as it regards the improvement of quality in the

products, and the profitableness of the business.

To the list of factories herein contained a handsome increase will

be noted as compared with last year's list. This results from j)er-

sonal inquiry and correspondence on the part of the Secretary, and

from the thoughtfulness of friends and members of the Association.

For services in this matter, special thanks are due to the follow-

ing gentlemen connected with the cheese trade :

—

David II. Bukkkll, Esq., Little Falls ; C. D. Faulkxek, Esq.,

Utica ; H. X. Van Evera, Esq., Oneida, and Geo. B. Ketchum, Esq.,

Buffalo.

Trusting that the Report now sent out will prove acceptable and

satisfactory to the members of the Association, it is respectfully

submitted.

Gakdxek B. Weeks,

Stcrdary.

Syracuse, N. Y., April, 1870.



ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

Whereas, It is deemed expedient to iueri;-e the New York State

Cheese Manufacturers' Association, which was ori^anized in Janu-

ary, 186J:, into an American Association, through wliich, as a medi-

um, results of the practical experience of dairymen may be gath-

ered and disseminated to the dairying connnunity
; therefore.

Resolved, That we, the undersigned, do hereby associate ourselves
together for mutual improvement in the science of cheese-nuiking,
and more efficient action in promoting the general interest ot the
dairy community.

Article I. The name of tlie organization shall be Tlie Ameri-

can Dairymen-s Association.

Art. II. The Officers ol the Association shall consist of a Pres-

ident, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treasurer.

Art. III. The President, Yice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas-

urer, shall constitute the Executive I >oard of the Association.

Art. IV. The Officers of the Association shall be elected at

the regular annual meeting, and shall retain their offices until their

successors are chosen.

Art. V. The regular annual meeting shall occur on the sec^ond

Wednesday in January of each year, and at such place as the Exec-

utive Board shall designate.

Art. VI. The payment of one dollar shall admit any person to

all the sessions of an Annual Meeting,—and the additional pay-

ment of fifty cents shall entitle him to the Annual Report for the

current year.

[One dollar constitutes a person not attending an Annual Conven-

tion a member of the society for one year, and entitles him to the

Annual Keport.]

1^^^ The next Annual Meeting will l)egin at Utica, N. Y., on

Tuesday, January lOth, 1871.
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Wood, Nathaniel Jr., Woodville, Jefferson co.
Webb, Albert, Pierrepont Manor. Jefferson co.
Walton, Chas., Alexandria Bay, Jefferson co.
White, John H., Gowanda, Eiie co.
Williams, C. C, Angola, Erie co.
Wikoff, Garrett, Richfield Springs, Otsego co.
Wilber, Wm., West Exeter, Otsego co.
Warren, R. L., East Springfield, Otsego co.
Wing, L. J., Unadilla Forks, Otsego co.
WHiite, Wm. A., Dover, Dutchess co.
Webb, John M., Box 2403, New York.
Wliedon. Allen, West Pawlet, Rutland co. Vt.
Wells, Levi, Spring Hill, Bradford co. Penn.
Worth, Ebenezer Jr., Marshallton, Chesterco. Pa.
Wells, S. M.
Wdodfin, N. W., Asheville, Buncombe co., N. C.
Wilder, C. H., Evansville, Wisconsin.
Wade. Henry, Port Hope, Canada West.
Wilson, Geo. Wm., Auburn, Geauga co. Ohio.
Webb, John E., Manatee, South Florida.

Young, D. G., Cedarville, Herkimer co. Yops, Casper, Fort Plain, Montgomery co.
Young, LouBon G.,Van Horns ville, Herkimer co. York, A. E., Watertown, Jefl'ersou co.
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LIST OF CHEESE AXD BUTTER FACTORIES.

ONEIDA COUNTY.

Rome C. M. A.
Excelsior Factory,
Greenfield's do
Cady's do
D. D. Carpenter's do
Waldo's do
Ridge Mills do
T. D. Roberts' do
E. Lewis' do
Tanner's do
Mitchell's do
Thomas' do
Star Hill do
Weeks' do
Burrell's do
Verona Central do
Willow Grove, do
W. W. Wheeler's do
J. C. Owen's do
Powell's do
Whitaker's do
Wif^ht's do
Stittville do
Deerfield & Marcy do
South Corners do
Vienna do
West Vienna do
Blossvale do
Glenmore do
Ba<;gs' do
J. G. Coates' do
J.F.Pierce's do
G. W. Palmer's do
Deausville do
Hill's do
Williams' do
Waldo's do
Kirkland do
Wallace's do
Countryman's do
J. L. Dean's do
Lowell do
Wood's do
Saxton's do
Charton's do

No. of
Rome,
do
do
do
do

Delta,
Ridge Mills,

do
Deerfield,
Oriskany,
Remsen,

do
do

Verona,
do
do

Trenton,
do
do
do
do

Whiteshoro,
Stittville,

Utica,
Vienna,

do
W. Vienna,
Blossvale,
.\nnsville.

Hollant Patent,
do
do

N. Bridgewater,
Deansville,
Westernville,

do
do

Kirkland,
W. Branch,

do
Hecla,
Lowell,
Lee Center,

do
do

Cows.
6.50

600

m)
2.50

i)00

700
SOO
400
100
600
400
:«5
1000
3.50

550

250
Olio

700
400
400
.350

406
.500

500
400
550
(iOO

700
200
200
.S50

300
400

200
600
500
300
400

Verona Landing Factory
Doxtater's do
L. S. Davis' do
Cold Spring do
Mad River do
Vernon do
Clark's do
M. Snell's do
Bronson & Earl's do
W. Canada Creek do
A. Blue's do
J. C. Blue's do
Bi'iggs' do
Wood's do
Shepard's do
Franklin do

^

M. J. Camp's Factory,
Cheney's do
Hampton C. M.A. do
Marshall's do
Curtis' do
Shearman's do
Hampton do
SchuyUr's do
Foster's do
J. H. Brook's do
Chuckery do
Wilcox's do
A. S. King's do
A. Sessions' do
A. Tucker's do
S. Thomas' do
E. A. Palmer's do
Union Grove do
Harvey's do
Reed & Jackson's do
Knoxboro do
Rathbun's do
N. London CM. A. do
Ray's do
Spinnings' do
G. M. Wood's do
Hurlburt's do
Jones' do

SCHOHARIE COUNTY.
Sharon Center
Seward Valley
Hindsville
Gardnersville
CobleskiU

Dryden Union
Groton
Speedsville
Ellis Hollow
Arnold's

Factory, Sharon Ceutc
d.

Hindsville
Ga-dncrsville,
CobleskiU,

250 Argusville
200 Carlisle
200 Barneyville
200 Esperance

Factory,
do'
do
do

TOMPKINS COUNTY.
Factory, Etna,
do Groton Hollow,

Speedsvi
Ithaca.
Ithaca.

600 McLean Assoc'n Facte
500 Freeville Union do

Slaterville do
Peru do

Xo. of
Higgiusville,

do
Florence,

do
do

Vernon,
do
do

Vernon Center,
North Gage,

do
do

Marcy Hill,

Turin,
do

F. Lon Works,
Westmorelaiid,

do
do

Waterville,
do

New Hartford,
Stanwix,

do
Durhamville,
Steuben,
Paris,
do

Sauquot,
do
do

Cassville,
Clayville,
Camden,
Boonville,

do
Knoxboro,
New London.

do
North Bay,
Taberg,
Stokes,
Ava,
do

.^rirusvillc,

Carlisle.
Barneyville
Esperance.

,
:^rcLean.
Freeville.
Slaterville.

Peruville.

Cows.
400
250
500
400
2.50

7.50

.500

300
300
.500

1.50

700

500
400
3.50

500
mi
250
500
5(10

.300

425
.500 .

450

250
300
200
1.50

500
41 ;o

400
300

600
300
200

RENSSELAER COUNTY.
Mattesou's Factory, South Berlin.

HERKIMER COUNTY.
Hcrk. Co.Union Factory,
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Moliawk Vallej' Factory
Richardson's flo

BiidlouEr's do
'Warren's do
Port Herkimer do
Bellinger's do
Beckvvith's do
Cold Spring do
Stewart's do

No. of Cows.
E. Schuyler, 450

do mo
W. Schuyler, 300
Warren, 400
Fort Herkimer, 400

do 400
Cedarville, 300

do

Moon's Factory,
Poland Cheddar, do
Herkimer do
Herkimer Union do
G. W. Pine's do
Newport do
Morey's do
Cold Creek do
Brockett's Bridge do

Howard's
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OSWEGO COUNTY
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CHENANGO COUNTY.
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Wm. L. Brown's Factory.
Clark's
Eilinentoii Center
Warren Chase's
Josepli Kiiii^'s

George Clark"s

No. of Cows.
Unadilla Forks, 200 Hartvvick Union Factory.

E(lin.''sM)n Ci

W. Kdin.^st.i

Builiu-lon (

Hyde Park,

Cham
f:li

Til

Ri

STEUBEN COUNTY.
Spalding's
Benuell's
Kanoua

Factory, Howard,
do do
do Kanona,

400 J. Davis'
500 Mason s

300

Factory,
do

ST. LAWRENCE CONNTY
Oliti & Smead's Factory, Canton,
Sonthville
Richvi'.le
Poisdam
Hailesboro
Sprague Corners
Russell Village
Beech Grove

Sonthville,
Richville,
Potsdam,
Gonvernenr,
Shingle Creek,
Russell,
do

W. Canton Factory,
200 South Canton
C40
500
(500

f!00

m)
500

DeKalb
Gouvernear
Pike's
W. Fowler
Hermon,

ONONDAGA COUNTY.
L. H. Web8ter'.s Factory, Fabius
Delphi
Salisbnry's
Alexander's
Edward's
Hopper's
Hiscock's
Seneca
Spafford
Loomis'
VanBramer's
Sternberg's
S, L. Vail's
Elbridi/e

Delphi.
Apulia,
Lysander,
Manlius,
CoUauKir,
Jamesville,
Baldwinsville,
Spatl'ord.

Cicero,
do

Ciecro Center.
Delphi.
Elbfidgo,

500 DeWitt C. M. A. Factory,
450 Talbot
GOO Euclid

Navarino
Kirkville

160 Goodrich's
Little rtica

150 Belt's Corners
Cole Settlement
Block
Southard's
Palmer C. M. A.
Plainville

400

ALLEGANY COUNY.
Simpson's Factory
Reservoir do
Rushford do
Forsythe's do
S. Shefman &Co.'s do
Richburg do
D. T. Burdick's do
Friendship do
Centerville do
Ackerley's do
Barns' do
Andover do
Black Creek do
Oramel do
Niel do
Wellsville do
Lyndon do
Pettibone's do
Dodge's Creek do

, New Hudson,
Seymour,
Rushford
Whitesville,
Nile,
Richburg,
Alfred,
Friendship,
Centerville,
Rushford,
Fillmore,
Andover,
Black Creek,
Oramel,

Wellsville,
Cuba,
Alfred.
Poriville.

riOO Belvidere
(iOO Granger

1000 Little Genesee
200 Carr Valley
1-25 A. Congdon's
100 Babbit's
400 Philips Creek
4(K) Vandermarsli
400 R. Smith's
fiOO West Almond
700 G. West's
350 J. Wilco.x'6
400 Wiscoy
450 Genesee
2.50 Elm Vallev
3(M) Angelica
700 Glean

McHenry Valley

Factory,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

EKIE COUNTY.

Stickney'e Factory,
W.G. HuntinLrton'sdo
North Concord do
First Collins do
Collins Center do
Brant Center do
Marshlield do
Morton's Corners do
Richmond ifc Co. "s do
(ilenwood do
Dick & Co.'s do
North Collins do
Kirby's do
Young's do
Wheelock's do
Govvanda do
Stattin's do
W. Smith's do
Ballard's do
Hensler do
Cotesworth do
North Boston do
Boston Center do
Colden do

Concord,

Collins Center,
Brant,
Collins Center,
M. Corners,
Sardinia.
Glenvvood,
Willink,
Snirley,
Shirley,
Aldeu,

Gowanda.
Collins,

(irand Island,
Grai'd Island.

1,100
800

800
1.100

5.50

1,100
600
500
400
350

Boston Factory
Concord Center do
Wales do
Paxton's do
Sisson's do
North Evans do
Antrola do
Brant do
Springville do
Blakeley's do
Jackson's do
Hamburg do
Moulton's do
North Evans do
East Evans do
Eden Corners do
North Concord do
Sardinia Valley do
Newton do
Wales Center do
South Wales do
Elma do
Francis do

No. of Cows.
Cooperstowu.
Richfield Springs.
Cherry Valley. 300
South Edmeston. 2.50

Schnyler's Lake, 100
do 600

Greenwood, 250
North Cameron. 400

Canton.
Crary's Mills, 4.50

DeKalb, 700
(iouvernenr. 500
Shingle Creek.

do
Hermon.

DeWitt, 300
Fabius, 400
Euclid.
Navarino, 140
Kirkville, 4.50

Otisco. 200
Little Utica. 300
Bett"s Corners.
Fabius 150
do

Pompey Center.
Oran, 3.50

Plainville, 400

Belvidere.
Granger.
Little (ienesee.
Almond, 400
West Clarksville, 250
Hume, 450
Philips Creek, 450
Scio, 275
Cuba, 350
West Almond.
Alfred Center.
Wirt Center, 150
Wiscoy, 200
Little Genesee, 150
Andover, 150
Antrelica,
Clean .TjO

Alfred Center, 300

Boston. 4(HJ

Woodward's Hoi. ,500

Wales, 4.50

Eden, 600
Shirley, 600
North Evans, 500
Angola, :i50

Collins. 4(MI

SpriniTville, 1.900
East Aurora. 2.5(X)

East Hamburg, 300
HamburH, 300
Protection,
North Evans, 250
East Evans, SVi)

Eden Corners. .3.50

North Concord, 600
Sardinia Valley, 450
Sardinia, " 2.50

Wales Center, 400
Wales, 450
Wales. 300

250
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WAYNE COUNTY.

Walworth
Butler Center
Williamson
Palmyra
Saft'ord'i*

South Butler

Factory,
do
do
do
do
do

No. of Cows.
Walworth.
South Bntler,
Williamson,
Palmyra,
Savannah,
South Butler,

300
240

Macedon Factory.
WilburV do
Lincoln do
Marion do
Lee & Sheffield's do
Alloway do

WYOMING COUNTY.
Georse Hoye's
Java VillsiJie

North Java
Empire
Nile
Bennington
East Benninjjton
Arcade
Castile

Factory,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Attica,
Java Village
North Java.
Java,
Nile.
Bennington,

Hermitage
450 Orangeville

Strykersville
400 E. Coy

Lillibndge
400 Empire

East Bennington, 37.5 Oatka
Arcade, .500 Cowlesvlle
Castile, 400 Java Lake

NIAGARA COUNTY.

Factory,
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Macedon,
Newark.
W. Walworth.
Marion.
Rose,
Lyons,

Orangeville,
Strvkeroviile.
Pike,
do
East Pike
Gainesville.
Cowlesville,

No. of Cows.

Sanborn C. M. Company. Sanborn, 300 Middleport Factory, Middleport.

MONROE COUNTY.
300 Perington Factory, Fa.rport.Genesee Valley factory, Sonvea.

Riga " do Riga.

BROOME COUNTY.
Maine Factory,
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PENNSYLVANIA.
No. of Cows.

Sprinfrville Factory, Springville, Susq. Co. 158 Keystone Factory, N. Richmond, Crawford Co.
Bridgewater do Bridgewaier do 200 Venuniro do Venani;o, do

do 80 Cambridge do Rockdale, do
Ellis & Smith'w Factory, Waterford, Erie Co.
New Millord f reainery, N. M., Sus^q. Co. 200

Gaj^'e do
Worth's do Marshallton, Chester Co.
Daraat^cus Creamery, Damascus, Wayne Co.
Woodcock First Premium Factory, Woodcock, Spring Hill Factory. S. 11., Bradford Co

Crawford Co.
Woodcock Boro' Creamery, W^oodcock Boro\

Crawford Co.

Earl's Factory, Carlhai

VERMONT.
East Berkshire Factory,
Enosburgh Factory Co.,
N. Enosburgh Factory,
East Praiikliu
Middletown
Rose
West Pawlet
Hill
WestTinmouth
Norton's
Valentine's
Otter Creek
Billing's
Sheldon
Wickham's

E. Berkshire,
Eiiosburgh,
N. Enosburgh,
East Franklin,
Middletown.
West Rupert,
West Pawlet,
Middletown.
West Tinmouth.
Wells.
Tinmouth,
Center Rutland,
Rutland.
West Rutland.
Pawlet,

Mason's
Valley
EastPoultney
Walliiigfoid
Williams
Rutland
West Orwell
East Orwell
Hosford's
Milton
Milton Falls
Ferrisl)urt;h

New Haven
Slioreham

Factory,
do
do
do
do
do
do
rlo

do
do
do
do
do
do

Richmond,
Hinesburir.
East Poultney,
W^allingfoid.
Dan by.
Rutland.
Orwell,
Orwell.
Charlotte,
Milton.
Milton Falls.
Ferrisburgh.
New Haven.
Shoreham.

fi.50

300

4.i0

350
350

MASSACHUSETTS.
Worcester Co., Factory, Warren,
Union do Hard wick.
New Braintree. do New Braintree,
Barre Central Cheese Co., Barre Center.
Barre Cheese Co., Barre,
South West Factory, Barre,
Hardwick Center Factory. Hardwick,
Boise's do Blandford.
Williamstown Factory, Williamstowii.
West Brookfield do West Brooktteld.

500 Petersham Cheese Company. Petersham.
Cheshire do do South Adams.

542 Westboro do do Westboro.
Lewis' Milk Condensing Fac. W. Brookfleld.

375 Coy's Hill Cheese Company, Warreu, 300
125 South Williamstown Fac, S. Williamstown.
500 Walker's do Greenwich.

Dana C. M. C. Dana.
Putnam's Factory, Belchertown.

WISCONSIN.
C. H. Wilder'sl
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)KLIVKUK1) IJKFUKE THE AMERICAN DAIi:VMENV ASSOCIATION,
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. tL\ tSTo,

PROFESSOR (tEORGE C. CALDWELL,

of Corn elI f silversUy, Ithaca^ J'. )'.

Fermentaiion and Putreeactiox iNi'iiEiR Relations to the Manc
FACTURE OF C'lIEESE.

Mr. Prex'iihnt^ LaiVies and Gentloiicn :
—

Before I can treat the main suLjeet of my address to \yy\\ this

evening, viz : tlie relation of fermentation and putrefaction to the

manufacture of cheese, in a satisfactory manner, I must enter some-

what in detail into an account of the laws and causes of fermenta-

tion and putrefaction in general, and I trust I may have your patient

attention to this introductory matter, as preparatoiy to a Ijettcr un-

derstanding of what comes afterwards.

We all know what decay and putrefaction are, at least I)y some

of their outward elfects ; we know that any structure which has

l)een huilt up by the vital torces acting in the vegetable or anhnal

world, from the simplest plant that grows in water, to the most

c
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perfect animal tliat Avalks on land. will, after life has departed and

tlicse vital forces no lonii:ei' have anv conti'ul over it, heuln to snM'cr

change, if left exposed to the air under ordinary cireuni&tances ;

and that this change will go on. unless stopped bv some artilicial

a])})lication, till the structure has nearly disappeared, and nothing

more is left than would remain if the body were at once }>ut into

the iire and burned—only a few ashes—while water, carl)onic acid,

and ammonia have passed otf into the atmosi)here ; before this tinal

stage is reached, however, a great many intermediate products are

formed, some of which are useful to man, some are poisonous, some

liave foul or agreeable odoi-s, and some have peculiar flavors.

These changes and decom])ositions of vegetable and animal mat-

ters, which, to a superficial observer, appear to take place si)<>n-

taneously, are usually classilied under three heads, viz : decay, fer-

mentation and putrefaction. Decay is simply a slow comlnistion or

burning of the body, differing only from the rapid condjustion in

our stoves and furnaces, as to tlie timere(juired and the intensity of

the heat set free ; it depends, like the rapid combustion, upon a

free supi)ly of air from which the necessary oxygen is absorbed.

In both fermentation and putretaction, on *he other hand, there

is usually nothing but a re-arrangement of the particles or elements

already in the body, sometimes with, and sometimes without, the

evolution of gaseous products. If these gaseous products have no

otfensive odor, or if no ammonia, the basis of the well known harts-

horn, is formed, the process is called fermentation ; and, generally,

some useful application of a part of the products of a fermentatiiui

is made, thus; sugar is converted by fermentation into a

gas, carbonic acid, and alcohol,and in the preparation of bi-ead

we cause sugar in tlie dough to fernu^nt l»y means of the yeast,

so as to i^roduce carbonic acid, that, in its attempts to escape makes

the bread light ; while in theprejiarationof beer or wine, we cause

sugar to ferment for the sake of the alcohol.

If, on the other hand, a }>art of the products of this alteration

have an otfensive odor, or anrmonia is found among these i)roducts,

we call the change putrefaction : ammonia is always one of the

products of a true putrefaction, and the offensive odor nearly al-

ways, though it may sometimes be comparatively weak.

All sul)stances which are liable to decay, fermentation, or putre-

faction, may be separated into two great divisions, viz : those that
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are oomposed of tlie three elements, carbon, liydrog-eii and oxygen,

and those which, in addition to these three, have one more, nitro-

gen. Componnds of the first class, like sngar, starch, and fats, are

usually very stable ; their elements are firmly united together like

the links of a strong chain, and they are not prone to snft'er any of

these forms of change. Compounds of the second class, on the

other hand, like white-of-egg, fiesh, and the casein of cheese, are

unstable ; the inti'oduction of the element nitrogen has made a weak

link in the chain, and, as no chain is stronger than its weakest part,

these snbstances are always more liable to alteration.

Now I think every inquiring observer must have asked himself

this question—Are these changes, as they appear to be, spontan-

eous ? Does this putrefying or fermenting substance simply fall t(»

pieces, without any other cause than its own inherent tendency to

disorganization, as soon as the vital forces have ceased to rule over

it i One might at first answer the question afiirmatively, but on

reflecting that by simply drying the substance thoroughly, or keep-

ing it at a low temperature, the tendency to disorganization is en-

tirely removed, he would answer doubtfully
; and on performing

for himself an experiment like the following, his faith in spontan-

eous decomposition would at least be shaken ; the experiment is

easily made, and has been performed again and again with the same

result.

If the white of an ef^ir^ or a piece of meat, or of cheese, is boiled

in a glass flask with water for an hour or two, and the mouth of the

flask is then closed with a plug of carefully cleaned cotton, or with

a cork through which a glass tube passes that is drawn out tr> a

fine orifice at both ends, and, outside of the flask has a long arm

bent downwards, the substance will remain unchanged for months

even in -A place where all the circumstances are made as favorable

as possible for putrefaction—free access of air tlirough the intersti-

ces of the cotton plug or through the glass tube, a plenty of moist-

ure and a suitable temperature ; and, that no essential change has

been produced in the substance by the boiling, may be shown by

simply removing the plug of cotton or the cork, wdien, under simi-

lar favorable circumstances as before, putrefactive decomposition

will set in in a short time. If on the other hand the experiment is

varied only in this, that the substance is not thoroughly heated to

the temperature of lioiling water, putrefaction may speedily set in,

even if the flask is closed airtight.
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From the con.litioiis of this experiment, wliicli mii:,ht he called

tJie fundamental experiment of the present most generally aeeepted

theory of fermentation and putrefaction, it appears to be conclu-

sively proved,

First,—That, although a putrescible substance, in its natural con-

dition and fresh from exposure to the air, seems to enter into putre-

faction spontaneously as though no outward cause were required to

start it, yet the same substance, if previously raised to the tempera-

ture of boiling water, and completely heated throughout, will not

decompose, wliile this operation of heating does not of itself alter

the constitution of the body or in any way bind its component parts

more firmly together ;
and

Second^—That the exciting cause of the decomposition, what-

evei- it may be, exists in the air, and cannot make its way through

iiari'ow channels, as tliose between the fibres of the cotton plug.

Now microscopic examination has revealed the fact, tliat every

case of fermentation or putrefaction is attended with the develop-

ment or growth of living organisms, most of which, at least, be-

loug to the vegetable kingdom ; and the present most generally ac-

c(!pted view, that which iuis the i)alance of evidenire in its favor, is,

tluii llii'xr nr(jtt)ii^iti.'< III') tJi(' (((list' of aUfermcntai'i<ni <mO. putirfm--

fioii—that the (hHt of the atuiosphere, as well as all fermenting or

])utrefying matter, contains either the germs of the microscopic

fungi, or the fungi themselves in one stage of development or an-

other—tliat tiiese germs tall ou all substances exposed to the air,

and that, if tlie sul)stance so exposed is one that can nourish their

t'ui'ther development, they will vegetate and increase, and, in so doing,

cause the substance itself to decompose—that these fungi, like all

others, and like all plants, require moisture and a moderately ele-

vated temi)erature for their growth, as well as food for their susten-

aiu-e, and ai'e killed by exposure to a temperature ot !iI2^' Fahr.,

Mild that they live at the expense of a ])ortion of the substance in

whi(;h they grow, while the rest is decomposed, that is, fermented or

])utrefied, with tlio final result of the l)reaking down of the whole

structure.

Accordingly then, the reason wliy the meat in the flask closed

with a plug of cotton is not attacked, is, that the germs, minute

as tliey may be, are yet entangled among the filtres of the cotton, so

that none reach the meat ; they do not attack the substance in the



flask closed with a fork and a ijlass tul)0, because tlie germs, beiiii!;

heavier than the air, can be transported oiiiy by currents in it or by

cohesion to some moving body ; there is no cnrrent of air passing

through the glass tnbe into the tiask, that is sufficiently strong to

carry them up through this long arm. The reason why previous

boiling is necessary, is, that every substance that has been exposed

to the air has some of the atmospheric dust, containing these germs

adhering to it, which, if they are not killed, will begin to vegetate

and excite decomposition, as soon as outward circumstances are

favorable. The reason why substances of the second class will de-

compose more readily than those of the first, containing no nitrogen,

is, not only that the elements of the second class are more feebly

held together, as before said, luit also, that these fungi mnst have

nitrogen in their food, and that, although they can to a limited ex-

tent draw it from tlie large supply in the atmosphere if exposed to

that, yet they can get it far more easily and naturally from the nitrog-

enous matter in which they take root.

The result of the growth of these fungi on or in a sul)stance, or,

in other words, the products of the fermentation or putrefaction

which that growth induces, depend mostly on the nature of the sub-

stance and the particular stage of development of the fnngus—and

often, l)ut not always, U}>on the species of fungus ; not always, for

in some cases several ditierent spe(;ies of fungi produce the same

effect upon the same sul)stance. On the whole, the result depends

more upon the chemical composition of the substance that is de-

composed, than upon the .sjx^cies of fungus producing the decompo-

sition.

This matter, just alluded to, of the stage of development of the

fungus, is very im])Oi'taiit and interesting, ])Ut at the same time rather

])erplexing, and I do not know liow to make it clearer than by tak-

ing you thr<Migh a part of the transformations of a common fungus,

with the aid of the accompanying diagram. The fact tliat the fun-

gus taken for illustration is most intimately connected with, not

only the art of cheese-making, but many other j^ractical operations

of daily life, will doubtless add to the interest of tin's short account

<)f the different forms that it can assume.

The Pencillium crnstaceum is found almost everywhere on the

surface of the earth, constituting genei-ally the greenish-bine mould

that appears on vegetable and animal matters, and is concerned in
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all tlie coimuon in'ocofiscs of tenneiitatioii aiul juitrcfaetion. sncli as

beer-brew in o;, and tbe nianufactnre of wine and vinegar, and the

deconi[)Osition of dead animal and ve<>;etable matters when left to

themselves. Its visible part is composed of delicate white filaments

or threads, tliat bear on their ends the groups of spores or germs,

which, to the naked eye, ap[)ear like aline bluish green dust. S(tat-

ter these spores or this dust over a substance similar in chemical C(»n-

stltntion to that which produced the monld, and we have more

mould of the same kin.d, and a new crop of spores ; the general a| -

]>earances of the fungus may vary somewhat with the rapidit)' of

its growth, and the more or less firm consistency of the substratum

(tn which it gi'ows, but, nevertheless it is the same thing ; Fencilli-

um crustaceum reproduced ; and it can l»e reproduced in the same

manner again, and so on for generation after generation, ^^c/ /vVy/Y?/?//.

Now, sow these spores on distilled water, and they swell up and

finally burst, with the expulsion of a great numbei- of minute bodies

called zoospores ; these zoospores move about rapidly in the water

for a short time, and finally come to rest; then each one begins to

grow by elongation, and ]!artition walls are thrown across it as it

elongates, so tliat the one cell or sac becomes several ; these new
cells remain partially connected together in the form of delicate

brittle chains which are called Leptothrhf cliains ; the multiplicati(Ui

of cells in this growth is w^onderfully rapid, and from a single zoos-

pore an almost incredible number of new cells can be produced in

a few hours. According to Hallier, a most distinguished authority

on these matters, these Leptothrix chains are formed in great num-

bers, every night, in the niouth, throat and all the digestive organs.

If, in the second place, instead of putting the spores of the mould

in distilled water, we put them under the surface of a licjuid rich in

nitrogen, they swell up and expel flip zoospores as before, and the

/oosj)ores come to rest after a time ; l»ut then, instead of the prti-

(hiction of long chains of cells remaining connected together, we

have ea(;h zoospore sending out a little bud, that soon becomes de-

tached from the inother cell," and in its turn, produces yet another

(;ell by budding ; all these new cells are disconnected from each

other, and are veiy small. To this form of the fungus, the name

Micrococcus has l)een given, and Hallier considers it to be the cause

of all putrefaction, and (tails it •A]t^o piitrcfdrtlvr i/casf. According

to the same authority, both rennet and cheese are highly charged

with this yeast.
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put in a licjiiid rather \KHn- in nitrui;-en, it enlarges considerably in

the course of one or two hours, a nucleus becomes visil)lc, tluit is,

an apparently solid mass about the centre of the cell, and we have

now the common yeast of the housewife, which multi]>lies as the

micrococcus does by throwing- olf buds, and causes the connnon al-

coholic fermentation ; this form of the fun<;-us is also called the

Cn/jdococcius.

Fourthly, Put some spores of I'encilHum crustaceum in milk,

that has been boiled twenty or tliii-ty minutes to kill all u-erms in

it, and within two days we have the same result as when they were

sown in a liquid rich in nitro<j^en, viz ; the expulsion of the zoos-

pores, which l»y subdivision ])roduce micrococcus cells ; so soon as

this micrococcus appears, we have also souring and curdling of the

milk, aiid when a small <piantity of lactic acid has been thus formed,

a new condition is assumed by the fungus ; the minute micrococcus

cells enlarge, as they do when about to pass into the cryptococcus,

but with quite another result, viz ; the production of elongated cells,

four-sided aiul often with abrupt square ends, possessing a peculiar

lustre, and multiplying l)y subdivision, in the same manner as

the leptothrix, that is, by new division walls, thrown across the

elongated cell ; this is called Art/trococcu.s or jointed yeast, and it

is the ferment which attends the formation of lactic acid, in the

souring of milk.

Fifthly, If a Fencillium s}>(»re germinates on milk or just be-

neath the surface, we have, instead of the I'eal Fencillium mould

again, another sort of mould called the Oidium lactis ; it is com-

posed of branches, the terminal cells of which break olf easily and

germinate like spores, producing more oidium mould if at the sur-

face, or jointed yeast if below the surface.

These two forms are never found except in liipuds containing/zvc

lactic acid, and are then always present ; if the free acid is removed

in any way as fast as it is formed, a new portion is produced imme-

diately, but by means of the micrococcus, no other torm of the fun-

gus appearing.

Sixthly, If Pencillium spoi'es are soAvn on completely fermented

wine or beer, wherein all the sugar has been converted into alcohol
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and cnrl»onic acid, wo have still rm(»tlier form of yeast ; viz. elon-

i^atcd ceils witli pointed ends ; this is the yeast concerned in tlie

formation of vinegar, bearing the same relation to the acetic acifl

of the vinegar that tlie jointed yeast does to the lactic acid of the

sour milk ; and, like that, it has. when growing at the surface, a

peculiar form corresponding to the oidinm lactis. This yeast is

called the Mijcodenna acet'i^.

Thus under different circumstances we can i»l»tain, directly or in-

directly, at least six ditferent forms of cells from the s))ores of Peii-

cillium ci'ustaceum, each torm re])re>enting a different kind of de-

composition ; and, that these are all only so many different stages

of development of the fungus with which we started, is further in-

dicated by the fact that each and every one of these forms, if sown

on a li(jnid similar to that which will produce the mould itself di-

rectly from the sj>ores of the mould, such as a solution of impure

sugar, or beer, or wine, will produce the same mould again ; any one of

them is at any time convertible bdo Pencijlium crustaceum, as

easily and with as much certainty as we can at any time, by proi)er-

ly modifying the circumstances, get any one of them/W>/y/ the Pen-

cillium.

Finally, by pro})er modes of cultivation, we ai-e able to get from

the spores of Pencillium crustaceum still another form, which, in

distinction from all those hitherto described, can produce regular

spores of its own, and is considered as a distinct species of fungus,

(cormuracemosns) ; and, by suitable cultivation of the spores of

this new species, we are able to obtain the Pencillium again, as

readily as we can get it from Pencillium ; moreover, this neM- fun-

gus can be made to yield its own form of micrococcus and cry})t«t-

coccus, etc. And so we might proceed, if the time allowed, to

enumerate and describe other fungi still, which, ti'eated in a suitable

manner, yield their s})ecial forms of micrococcus, etc. ; in some cases

those micrococcus cells are so minute that with the very high mag-

nifying power of a thousand diameters, they appear as mere points.

The following diagram is intended to give a birds-eye view of the

transformations which the Pencillium crustaceum may undergo

according to changing circumstan(;es, as described in the preced-

ing paragraph. ^Starting at the top with the spore» of the mould,
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it may be seen at a ii;laTice bow we can pass tbrongb one or anotber

of tlie different forms mentioned above, back into tbe same mould

again, at tbe bottom.

Pk\( i i.r>u;M ( -kustai ktm.

Micrococcus. v^ ^
(
Pvtrefactive Yeast.)

/Lki'tothkix. ^^ ^^ ^ OiniuM
T,ACTIS.f ij %

Mycoderma
AC KIT.

m.

('RYP'i'ococcrs. Artiirococcus. rackmosus.

{Alroho/irYensf.) {Lactic Vea.'^f.) p>

€^., /

^i f
rENCir.IvUM CkI'STACEUM.

{Blue Mould.)

It will 1)6 better understood, now, bow tbe cbaracter of tbe altera-

tion caused by tbe fungus depends (juite as mucli upon tbe stage of

development as upon tbe particular species of fungus engaged in

tbe operation ; and, since tbe stage of development depends largely

upon tlie cbemical composition of tbe sidistance, it w^ill be seen bow

tbe nature of tbe decomposition depends mostly, after all, on tbe

nature of tbe substance itself tbat is decomposing. Tbe micrococ-

cus, for instance, appears only in substances ricb in nitrogen, but

when it does appear, no matter from what fungus it may come, it

(pauses putrefaction ; tbe cryptococcus not only causes tbe particular

kind of decompositi.)n called alcobolic fermentation, but appears

only in solutions tbat are tit for tbat kind of decomposition, and so

on.

D
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The description I liave p:iven of the transformations of which

this one fungus is capable, indicates tlie marvellous hold which these

minute plants have on life, in virtue of tliis very power of adapta-

tion to various circumstances, enabling them, as soon as subjected

to conditions unfavorable for reproduction in the same form, to take

other shapes in which they can live and multiply. And this power

of adaptation greatly widens the sphere of action of these fungi,

for they can, as has been seen above, change their habits if neces-

sary, so as to occupy all sorts of substances, from those containing

but traces of nitrogen to those containing it in excess, or to live on

the surface of the sul>stance Avhere there is free access of air, as

well as below the surface where tlie air is almost entirely ex-

cluded.

The wonderful rapidity with whirh tiiese fungi produce new cells,

each one of which can act as a starting point for new and distinct

growth, also increases their power of making their influence for

o-ood or evil to be felt everywhere. The Pencillium crustaceum

can run through its Mdiole course in 48 hours at the most, at a tem-

perature of 50*'' to ^0* Fahr., and produce a new crop <»f several

hundred spores from each old one ; and in 48 hours more each si)ore

of this crop of sevei'al hundred will produce several hundred more,

and so on. At such a rate of multiplication it would take but a

few days to reach numbers too great for an ade(piate concei)tion.

And Avhat is more, this is not the only way, nor even the most raijid

way, in which the Pencillium can propagate itself ; a Pencillium

spore will in the course of an hour, at a moderately elevated tem-

perature, produce from :iO to 100 micrococcus cells ; each one of

these cells will subdivide into two in another hour, and so on. At

this rate of increase, we should have, at a low estimate of o(> cells

from one spore to start with, four hundred million nn'crococcus cells

from this one spore, in 24 hours.

The great power of the spores of fungi to retain their vitality

gives them another strong hold on life ; they can be dried, or frozen,

or heated in many cases to any temperature short of 21 iJ" with-

out injury. Most of them are ready to germinate as soon as they

fall from the stalk, %vhile they will retain their germinating power

a long time, in some cases three and a ludf years.

Even among the lower orders of living beings the struggle

for life is not less severe than among the higher, as so well described
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by Darwin ; and it is precisely because the Pencillium crustaceuni

so exceeds other fungi in its power of reproduction, and of adap-

tation to different circumstances, that it is able to crowd out other

occupants of the ground, and enjoy so wide and universal a diffu-

sion.

I>ut I must resist the temptation to dwell longer on this branch

ofmy subject ; having, I trust, given our ideas in regard to the nature

and laws of fermentation and putrefactioi> a somewhat more defi-

nite shape, and stated the views at present most generally accepted

by the best authority, concerning these changes in vegetable and

animal nuxtters, and made a very slight acquaintance with the mi-

nute organisms upon whose life and growth these most important

operations of nature depend for their ver}' existence, I must now

give a more practical drift to my remarks.

It is known by all wlio handle milk, that, if left to itself at com-

mon sunnner temperatures, it soon separates into two parts, viz : the

cream that rises to the surface, and in which the fat or butter pre-

dominates, and the thin milk, in which milk-sugar and casein re-

main dissolved ; it is known, also, that when this solution of sugar

and casein is exposed to the air for a still longer time, the casein is

converted into the solid form, at the same time that lactic acid is

formed—or, in more connnon speech, the milk curdles and becomes

sour. We have no evidence that the first change, the separation of

tlie butter, is anything more than the result of its low specific gravity
;

it is lighter than the water which constitutes the main body of the

milk, and so rises to the surface, precisely as every mixture of fat

and water behaves ; but the second change is much less simple,

and is the resnlt of much more interesting causes.

The two phases of this second change appear at the same mo-

ment, but we will examine first the formation of lactic acid or the

souring of the milk. This acid is produced from the sugar of milk

or lactose, and does not differ at all from lactose in the relative pro-

portions of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen composing it ; in othei"

words, it has precisely the same chemical composition as the sugar

;

nothing was added to or taken from the lactose as it passed into

lactic acid ; there was simply a re-arrangement of tlie elements al-

ready combined together, as the result of which we have a s<»ni'

substance instead of a sweet one, and one that differs still more

widely from the original, in other respects. The transformation is

then, in so far as we have examined it, a true case of fermentation

;
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it is not putrefaction, beeauj^e the substance changed contained no

nitrogen, and neither ammonia nor bad smelling- gases can be ob-

served among the products of the change.

Alexander Mueller, till recently of Stockholm, Sweden, has been

for a long time investigating the properties of milk ; most of his

examinations, thus far, have had reference more pnrticularly to the

preparation of butter, although he has promised to take up the

manufacture of cheese,'in due time ; however, his experiments on

the souring of milk possess some interest for us, in that,Jf I mistake

not, it is generally considered desirable to keej) milk swee't till it is

uiade into cheese.

Mueller found that milk was most ready to turn sour at about

blood-heat, or HS° Fahr. ; that a tem])erature either above or below

that retarded the souring, ])ut that at a higher tem])erature, anotlier

kind of change took place, one result of which was a disagreeal»]e

putrefactive odor ; that rapid cooling of the milk to near the freez-

ing point (32° F.) before putting it into the milk room, kept it sweet-

er ; in his experiment it remained sweet twice as long as the other

poi'tions which were simply allowed to cool down gradually to the

temperature of the milk-room—59 to 55° in one case and 60 to 61°

in another. Again, he found that the milk turned sour much more

rapidly in ch)sed than in open vfessels ; in one experiment he put

the milk in two vessels on a stove, where its temperature rose to

65°, one of the vessels being closed and the other open. The cream

and milk in the open vessel were perfectly sweet after 12 hours,

while in the covered vessel, not only were both sour, but a disa-

greeable odor like that of sweat was emitted. This result shows

that if pure sweet milk is essential to success in the manufacture of

cheese, the practice ot transporting milk warm from the cows is in-

jurious ; and if it could be cooled down to near the freezing point

before putting it into the cans, less harm wouM result from confin-

ing it in closed vessels while moving it to the factory, and that by

all means it should be kept as cool as possible from the time it leaves

the cow till it goes into the vats of the clieese-maker. The [>re-

servative power of a free exposure ot the milk to tlie air was re-

peatedly proven by Mueller ; he found that the shall(»wer the vessel

in which the milk was allowed to stand, the longer it would remain

sweet ; and that, moreover, if a current of atnu)spheric air, or of

oxygen, was forced through the milk immediately after it was drawn,

it remained sweet longer than other portions not so treated. He
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concluded, from tlie results of liis experiments, that of the two wavB

of keeping the milk sweet, by reducing the temperature or the ap-

jjlication of oxygen, the former is to be preferred as the most effi-

cacious ; but that the property of oxygen was altogether too much

overlooked in dairy practice.

Now what is the cause of this conversion of sugar of milk into

lactic acid ? If it is a true case of fermentation, and all fermenta-

tion is, as I have said, the result ot the action of living organisms

on the substance fermentated, we should have such organisms here
;

and so we do. l>oth Ilallier and Pasteur, and others besides, have

proved tliat the souring of milk is accompanied by a species of

yeast or ferment quite different in appearance from tlie ordinary

yeast or alcohol ferment, which we make use of in raising bread ;

it is started by the tnicrooorrtrs yeast, and its continuance is attend-

e<l with the production of regular lacti(f acid yeast cells or Mi-thro-

w)ccus below the surface.

In the milk, as it comes from the cow, we have the micrococcus

cells already formed. Hallier proved their presence in sow's milk,

and, as he has always found them in tlie blood even f»f healthy ani-

mals, it is reasonable to sup]»ose tliat they are in all milk; and, on

cultivating these micrococcus cells from sow's milk, he ol)tained two

ccjmmon fungi, one of which was our familiar friend the Pencillium,

and the other was a fungus (Torula,) whose micrococcus cells he

found most commonly accompanying the micrococcus of Pencillium

in the souring of milk. So long as these cells remain unchanged,

and do not grow and multiply, the milk Mnll not l»e alfected by their

pi-esence.

Reterring ba(!k to the early part of my lecture, it will be re-

membered that the micrococcus grows only below the surface of a

liquid rich in nitrogen, and where there is a deliciency of oxygen,

and that it increases most rapidly at a slightly elevated temperature
;

shut the warm milk up, then, in a tight tin can, and how completely

are all the necessary conditions fultilled for the growth of the or-

ganism—and as soon as it begins to grow rapidly the milk sours.

On the other hand, expose the milk freely to the air, or pass a cur-

rent of oxygen through it, or cool it to a low temperature, and the

(conditions are no longer so favorable for that growth, and the sour-

ing of the milk is retarded, although not in any case completely

prevented, because in none ot these ways can you (juite prevent

the increase of the micrococcus.
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Boil the milk, however, a surticiently long time, and then jon

will have killed the organisms already in it ; and if yon protect it

from direct exposure to the germs of fungi in the atmosphere, in a

flask whose mouth is closed by a plug of cotton, it may be kept un-

changed as long as you will. On the other hand, boil it and ex-

pose it to the air again, and it will be found that the souring is re-

tarded—but only retarded, for as sure as fate, spores of Pencillium

or Torula will fall u])on the licpiid sooner or later ; new mi(^rococcus

cells will be found below the surface, and these will produce their

usual eliect.

As to the other phase in the alteration of the milk as standing

—

the coagulation of the casein, or the curdling ot the milk—it always

accompanies the appearance of lactic acid ; and, since casein is pre-

cipitated from all its solutions in a solid form, or the solution is

(nirdled, by acids in general, it has been commonly asserted that

the lactic acid that is formed in the milk l)y fermentation, does in

this case coagulate the casein also. On the contrary, Hallier asserts

that the coagulation of the casein, or at least the beginning of it,

is the result of the same cause that produces the lactic acid, viz :

the growth of the micrococcus yeast ; that both the pouring and

the curdling begin simultaneously and neither is the cause of the

other ; and since, as vve shall show presently, casein can be coagu-

lated by the growth of micrococcus, without the a})pearance of any

lactic acid at all, ITallier appears to be right.

When that substance so familiar and all-important to the cheese-

maker, rennet, is added to fresh milk, the (coagulation takes ])hu-c

without the formation of a notable (jnantity (»f lactic aci:l,:ind hence

the whole remains sweet.

This peculiar action of the inner mend>rane of the stomach of

the calf is possessed also by the same menilirane in the stomach aiul

intestines of young aninuils generally, but especially of the suck-

ling calf, pig, lamb or kid. In Stephens's " Book of the F'arm," the

pig's stomach is particularly reconmiended, especially for use in dis-

tricts where the calves are reared, and it is stated that many be-

lieve it will yield a stronger rennet than the call's stomach. In

the Transactions of the Highland and Agricultural Society ot Scot-

land, the same is said of the stomach of the suckling himb.

All the processes for preparing the stonuurli such as smoking, oi-

salting, or treatment with spices, or a cond)ination (»f two or all

these operations, have for their object simply the prevention of pu-
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trefactioii and the preservation of the nienihrane till it is wanted,

and I need not dwell on this matter, except to say that it is much

more than probable that the manner of preserving the rennet aifects

tlie quality of the cheese to a considerable extent. The writer on

cheese in Morton's Cyclopaedia of Ag;riculture asserts that different

kinds of putrefaction caused in tlie ripening cheese by rennets dif-

ferently prepared, undoubtedly have much more influence on tlie

character of the cheese of a district, than any deviations in climate

or in pasture.

It is of course unnecessary forme to desci'ibe any more fully than

I have, the action of rennet on milk
; you all know well enough

what that action is, and that a very small quantity of the agent will

coagulate a very large quantity of milk, and apparently without

losing any sensible weight itself; in one recorded experiment a

portion of rennet skin coagulated 1,S(.)(» times its own weight of

uiilk and lost only 0.06 of its weight.

A'oelcker found that the rennet ceased to act at 185° Fahrenheit

and upwards, and that of course it produced no effect on boiling

milk. lie found that the action of the rennet had nothing to do

with the presence of free acid, as coagulation will take place in a

slightly alkaline solution or a neutral one, in neither of which, ac-

cording to the laws of chemistry, can there be any free acid. Nev-

ertheless, it appeared that the action of the rennet was more ener-

getic when the inilk was slightly acid, and upon this fact the prac-

tice of some regions in probabl}' based of adding sour whey with

the rennet.

Now this peculiar change in milk is, or can be pu-oduced, under

other circumstances, and by other means, than in our milk vats by

the extract of rennet. ^V pure pi-epared curd, old cheese, extract

of malt, sour leaven, putrid flesh, or putrid milk, will produce the

same effect. In some countries, the juice of figs or sap of thistles,

or a decoction of the flowers of the artichoke, or the croM-foot, or

of white and yellow bed straw, is used to eft'ect coagulation in the

numufacture of cheese.

In Lapland a curd is much used for food which is prepared with

the aid of the sap of the butterwort, (Pinguicular vulgaris) ; this

produces a most extraordinary effect on the milk, coagulating it

into a thick, ropy liquid, that can be drawn out into threads, and

bears no resemblance to common curd ; the vessels in which the

operation has been performed retain the same power as the butter-
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wort its(?lf for a 10112; time, and tlicv (-an with difFicultj l»e cleaned

(•r deprived of it wlioilv ; and a small ]>ortion of tliis semi-solidilied

milk will convert another [»ortioM of tresli milk into the same c(tn-

<lition, acting- thus like yeast ; this ciirions phenomenon is then of

the same chariicter as our own more familiar i)r(H-ess of coan-uhition.

Now what is the chemical ditferenct' in oui' own metljtnl, whicli

is the one that concerns ns most, hetween the milk before and after

coai^ulation i Simply this, and nothini;' nioi-e, that a substance

called rennet has heen addc<l, which, if it has given up anvthiiig in

tlie process, has given uj) a ridiculously suudl [»ro[»ortion ol' its (_>wn

sut^stauce in comparist)n with the amount of work done, and has. at

any rate, given not a particle of that little to the casein. A little

lactic acid has been formed, and, wdiat is the nuiin thing, a substance

that is soluble in water, has l)een converted into one that is insolu-

ble, lUit nothing lias been added to this substaiu/e or taken from

it. Although it contains nitrogen, no ammonia has been formed,

nor have any bad smelling gases been evolvt'd. The ]»rocess is,

then, one o^ fci'iiioifai'/oii, pure and siin])le. according, so far, with

the definition given in the early part of the lecture.

If the transformation accords fidly with that definition, it should

l)e accompanied l)y the oi'gani(^ growth—by the multiplication of

vegetable organisms—and there is no sort of doubt but that this is

the case. The writer of the article on cheese in Alorton's.CVclo-

ptedia, says that "the active })rinciples of the rennet are certainly

substances in the act of decay, (putrefaction,) and its])eculiar value

consists in this, that it can be preserved without losing its })ower,

which, though in abeyance, may be called into activity when desired."'

A certain amount of decay, (putrefaction.) is uecessaiw, and. for

this reason, rennets are preferred in most districts when they have

become somewdiat aged by keeping.

Hallier asserts that the action of rennet is <lue simply to the fact

that it, or its extract, contains in an extraordinary measure the

nn'crococcus of the particular fungi which produce this change in

milk called coagulation ; that without this nn'crococcus or the germs

that may give rise to it. the change will not take place in the num-

ner that we ordinarily bring it to pass ; and that the reason why

if the extract of rennet is boiled a few minutes, it will no longer

coagulate the milk any more than it will tnrn it sour, is because we

have killed the fungus; and that the coagulation is attended with,

and is the result of a ra[iid growth and niulti]>licati(»u of the mic-
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rocuccus ; consequently the curd must contain it, and, by still further

increase in the ripened cheese, that is saturated with it—penetrated

through and through with it, would be a better translation of the

German phrase he uses; and that, consecpiently, jnst as the house-

wife can supply herself with all the leaven she wants for her next

batch of bread, by proper cultivation of the small quantity of the

plant contained in a reserved portion of riset- dough of the previons

batch, so the cheese-maker might, if he chose, reserve a small por-

tion of each curd to coagulate a fresh portion of milk ; or, what

would be better still, he might perlia];s use np one of his ripened

cheeses for this purpose—for since the micrococcus has gone on in-

creasing during the whole course of the ripeniug, the highly

charged old cheese will do more and better work than the fresh

curd.

With this light thrown npon the matter, we can understand how

a rennet skin, that has been well washed until it no longer affects

milk, will, after being left to itself for a time, yield an extract that

will produce coagulation— as Liebig asserts, and as is in accordance

with the practice in some cheese-making districts. A new crop of

mi(u-oc<)ccus cells has been produced, probably by the growth and

multiplicaticm of a small number that were not washed out. That

such a crop should be produced, would be only in accordance with

the common laws of putrefaction ; and as long as any of the nitro-

genous matter remains in the membrane out of which the micrococ-

cus is produced, or on which it feeds as it increases, so long we can

get fresh extracts that will possess coagulating power; although it

is easy to see how they must become weaker and weaker.

In support of these views, Hallier shows that starting with a few

spores of Pencillium crustaceum in hand, he can produce at w\\\ all

these changes in milk—other phases of fermentation, as well as this

of the coagulation—and all the phases of putrefaction besides ; that

he can imitate this one of most interest to us just now, as easily and

precisely as he can the others.

These experiments of his, if I could perfoi'm them before you

would certainly carry conviction to your minds, if the description

of them does not. In three of his, m>lato/'s as he calls them, which

are simply small glass flasks closed with corks through which glass

tubes pass that are drawn out to a fine orifice at each end and out-

side of the flasks are l)ent downwards into a long vertical arm, he

put three i>ortionsof milk ; in the first flask, which I will designate

E
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hy a^ the milk M'as' Ixtilt'd ^Wfi iiiiiiutes. then a small qnaiititv f»f ex-

tract of remiet was added, and the Avlu^le wa!?l)uiled iit'teen minutes

Jiiore
;

in the second tlask, h^ the milk was boiled five minutes, and

extract of rennet was added without further boiling ; in the third

Hask, r, the milk M^as likewise l)oi]ed five minutes, ami spores of

Pencillium crustaceum wej-e sown, by causinii- them to adhere to the

inner end of the glass tube betore putting it in its place. In <i no

change M-as observed for a long time, while in A and < the coaguhi-

tion took place in the same time, and apj)arently to the same extent.

In similar experiments, performed with unlioiled milk in }> and r,

the coagulation was pro(hiced sooner, l)e('ause of the assistance fur-

nished by the micrococcus cells ^d^•eady in the milk, and which had

been killed by tlie boiling in the first set of experiments; but still

no difference could be observed in the two flasks between the coagu-

lating power of the rennet and of the spores of the Pencillium.

Further, that this I'ennet is nothing but a ferment of the oi-dinai-y

kind, is shown by its behavior like a ferment in other resj^ects. The

same ferment or yeast, as has been already stated, behaves ditici--

ently in solutions of different chemical construction ; thus the char-

acter of the changes produced in milk by fermentation can be al-

tered completely, according to the proportions of nitrogenous mat-

ter, or casein, that it contains ; iti the milk as drawn from the cow

we have lactic acid and coagulation as the chief re>idts, hut if the

milk is largely diluted with watei', ^ve nniy still have some coagula-

tion, l)ut instead ot lactic acid we have the common alcoholic fei'-

mentation, the main ]>ro(lucts of which are alcohol and carhoiiic

acid ; these various changes can be prodiu-ed with rennet as well

as with any other fei'ment; or, we can with rennet bring about

three different kinds cf fermentation in a solution of sugar of milk,

just as we can with other ferments.

To all W'ho have studied animal physiology, it is known that the

digestive ])ower of the stomach I'esides in a lii|uifl secreted from the

lining mend)rane, and called the gastiic juicj. .\fter it was ascer-

tained that this gastric juice would act just as well out of the

stomach as in it, and so did not depend u))on any mysterious con-

nection with the vital forces for its powei", it was attempted to })re-

j»are a solution artificially, having the same chemical composition,

that would produce the same effect, but without success. Then a

peeuliar organized principle was discovered in the gastric juice,

wliich, associated with <in acid, was able to do the main digestive
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such as meat, hard-hoiled white-of-egg, etc. ; and so powerful was the

action of this substance found to l)e, that if mixed with only 1-6000

of acid, the mixture would act as efficiently' as the gastric juice it-

self; as with all ferments, its power was found to l)e destroyed ]>y

exposure to a temperature of 212° Fahr. The name pepsine was

given to this sultstaiice.

Tlie character of this pepsine, which pai-ticularly distinguished it

fi-(»m other organic principles of a similar nature, that are found in

otlici- animal liquids, or in germinating seeds (diastase), was found

to l)e its property of coagulating milk, so that all milk which enters

the stomach is immediately coagidated ; it is this same property

which as strongly characterizes rennet. Pepsine is soluble in weak

alctihol, and so is the coagulating principle of rennet. A French

Chemist prepares an alcoholic extract of rennet by carefully wash-

ing thiC lining membrane of the stoniach of the calf, or pig, with

water, to remo\e all acidity and adhering coagulum, then cuts the

skin up fine and puts it in a licjuid containing 20 per cent, of pure

alcohol
; nine or ten drops of this extract will coagulate a quart of

milk at 7v^° Fahr. ; and it possesses the advantage of being more

easy to keep without alteration, than the common extract prepared

Avith Ijrine.

If it is tlie pejisine in the gastric juice which does so much of

the digestive work, and which is also the ao-ent that coagulates the

milk, and if, as has been asserted, cheese will effect the same co-

agulation and by means of the same organism, viz : the micrococcus

cells with which it, as well as the reniu^t, is surcharged, then it

would follow as a reasonalde inference that cheese as an article of

food, beside supplying highly nutritions albuminoids, and being

ranked at least equal with meat in this respect, might also be a help to

digestion, l)v increasing the stock of living active micrococcus cells

in the stomach ; this inference is in accordance with the common
Ixdief in regard to the matter, and also with the fact, as conceded

in standard works on physiology, that the first stage in digestion,

the conversion of aliment into chyme, is a true jirocess of fermenta-

tion.

All these considerations leave no manner of doubt as to the true

nature of rennet, and the true explanation of its mode of action.

The ]iroof seems to be sufficient that the i-ennet itself is a substance

highlv charged with a fundus or with fungi in a certain stage of
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yeast, aiul that it appears to be a substance peculiai-ly Jitted to

nourish a rapid growth and increase of the fungus without jjassing

itself into a state of stinking putrefaction ; and that the coagula-

tion of the milk by this rennet is the result of the rapid increase of

this same micrococcus, starting from the rennet that is added to the

milk, and spreading throughout the curd ; and that the process is

therefoi'e a true case of fermentation, and like any fermentation

can be brt>ught about by tlie same organism from whatever source

it may l>e derived—from old cheese, or j3utrid meat, or from the

spores of the common Pencillium crustaceum, as well as from ren-

net—with this dift'erence only, that the completeness of the coagu-

lation must depend upon the abundance of the elements of the fun-

gus in the particular form of the ferment added, in accordance with

the universal law of fermentation, that a given amount of a ferment

can do only a certain amount of work, always tlie same under simi-

lar circumstances. Observe how strikingly this position. is strength-

ened by that practice of the natives ot distant Lapland. One of

tl e characteristic laws of fermentation, according to the present

method of explaining it, is that ditlerent fungi 7;?rty produce different

kinds of fermentation in the same liquid. The juice of the butter-

wort a]>pears to give rise to the formation of a ferment different

from that found in rennet, which ])roduces that pecndiar effect on

milk, and which, like ordinary ferments, is capable of being propa-

gated from the fermenting substance, so that a large ])ortion of fresh

substance can be infected by a small quantity of that already in-

fected.

Accepting, then, what seems unavoidable, this explanation ot the

• nature and mode of action of rennet, the curd itself must contain

the same fungus that caused its formation. It must be charged with

]uicrococcus cells, and since, in converting the curd into cheese, we

do nothing that kills or in any way injures the fungus, we do not

heat it To the temperature of boiling water, we do not dry it, nor

freeze it, nor exclude the air from it, not only must the micrococcus

retain all its vitality unimpaired, but it must goon increasing; and

it is more than probable, a priori^ that it must affe(;t the character

of the cheese—a sul>stance that is one of the most putrescible to be

found, and offers a most acceptable home for all the common fungi.

On looking over what is published on the manufacture of cheese

in this country and England, b'rance and Germany, I find the opin-
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in handling the milk, curd, and clieese, have much more to do with

the quality of the tinal product, than the character of the food sup-

plied to the cows, provided of course that this food is always clean

and wholesome ; that good cheeses, and even cheeses of the first

quality, can be made in localities where the land is poor, and the

grass coarse and inferior—and that cheeses of the worst quality

eaii be made even in the best districts; these writers do not deny

tiiat the fineness of the quality of the food exerts any influence at

all, but they do agree in allowing a comparatively small value to

that influence. Harding, an eminent cheese-maker, in a prize essay

on cheese published in a recent number of the Journal of the Eoyal

Agricultural Society, says, " a defective skill in making cheese can

no longer 1)0 sheltered under the old fashioned plea that good cheese

could never be made from such pastures,'" and '' chemical researches

and nircpiestionable practical experience provo^ that good cheese

may be made from all ordinary pasture land."

From the moment tliat the milk leaves the cow, the work of tlie

fungi commences ; they begin to increase, and simultaneously the

milk begins to change—both operations going on with a rapidity

that varies according to the circumstances of temperature and ex-

posure, and never ceasing entirely till the milk or its products are

digested in the stomach, or have putrefled and decayed in the air;

producing results that vary according to the product, whether Itut-

ter or cheese or simply the milk itself, and, what is very important

and more pertinent to my subject, according to the kind of fungus

that gets a foothold in the substance.

The elements of fungi that are already in pure clean milk to

begin with, or that are added in the rennet, appear to do no harm,

but, on the contrary, by their legitimate growth, and action on the

substances in the midst of which they find themselves, to bear at least

an important part in the elaboration of the very principles which

give the flnal product its savor and its value. Buttlie case is quite

different with such fungi as are introduced from without and M'hich

originate in putrid matter of any kind ; their whole influence is

harmful in a high degree. It is one of the most commonly observed

facts of nature, that milk is es])ecially susceptible to the influence

of emanations from putrid matter; oris liable to become tainted

as it is more generally put ; which are but other ways of saying

that the germs of fungi that are continually thrown oti' from putre-
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tying matter tiud in tlio milk a ])la('0 wliere they can readily or,»\v

and mnltiply ; and so insidions are tliese intinenees, so readily can

these minute germs make their way anywhere and everywhere that

it' the air containing them in unusual (juantity is inhaled hy the

cows, their milk will he infected hefore it leaves the hag. A most

i?iteresting illustration of this is found in the case lately ol)served

hy Mr. Arnold, where the mysterious cause of the spoiling of the

whole product of a factory M'as found to he some carrion in the ]^as-

tnre of the patrons. (See Country (lentlemen iSiJH, page 141.)

To hegin M'ith, then, the utmost cleanliness must he oltserved

with I'ei^pect to everything that comes in contact with the milk, not

only as regards the utensils in which it is contained, <»r with which

it is handled, l)Ut even the aii- aiMund it must he good and pure,

and must not come from ])ig-sties or cess-pools close hy. A par-

ti(de of taint in the air, or on the walls of the dairy or factory, or

in the pai'.s and vats, means a (juantity of fungus germs, often a

iiiultitu<le of them, all ready and most willing to take possession of

the milk, and to hold it too, when once in possession, with such per-

tinacity, that no process will ex]>el them except such as will ruin the

(;heese; it is this very obstinacy with which these fungi hold their

own, that makes them most dangerous, and the M'orst enemy of the

dairyman ; and his whole treatment of the milk mustc(»nsist large-

ly in a steady, uni-emitting tight with this enemy.

Voelcker says very aptly, "at the very Iteginning of her opera-

tions a good dairywoman carries on a steady and constant hattle

with these remarkahle ferments ; and it is very interesting t(» the

chemist, to see her proceed in the most rati(»nal and philosojiliical

manner, straining her milk carefully hefore it goes into the cheese

tuh, lest a little hit of dead leaf, or of decaying matter of any kind,

may have fallen into the milk on its way to the dairy, and drench-

ing every vessel, the moment the milk has left it, with scalding-

water, and allowing no utensil to remain foi- a moment <lirty ; she

knows full well, hy experience, that hnlJ!n<j water must he used,

although she may he entirely ignorant of the fact that only hoiling

water, whose temperature is fidly 212*^ P'ahr. will effectually kill

fungus germs."'' She knows, too, that a little hoiling water will do

a much greater amount of good than a gi'eat (juantity of cold or of

merely hot water; with either warm or cold water, and a good

scruhljing brush, an<l a pair of strong arms, most of the dirt can be

removed from the pails or vats or floor, but what is left in the cracks
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and chinks is not affected in any way, and will speedily teem with

microscopic lite; whereas, if l)oih'n<!^ water, not taken when the

kettle has heonn to " siiig ' for it may then he far from l»oilinii', l)iit

when it has reached a full '212^, and is hnhblini<' and steaming right

vigortinsly, will effectnally kill the life in all that it leaves behind

it. I>y no treatment short of this can perfect cleanliness be assured.

Speaking of one of the most famous German cheeses, the Nich-

eim Cheese, a writer in a periodical from that country says, 'Svith-

(»ut cleanliness of the most scrupulous kind, in the fullest and wid-

est sense of the Avord, failure is sure
; everything will go wrong."

And such is the word and warning from every locality Avhere the

renowned clieeses are nuide ; unimpcachaltle cleanliness is of su-

preme importance.

The cheese that is taken from the [»ress ami put in the curing

room, is, as we all know, a dry, white, crumbly and almost insipid

substance ;
it comes out, of a rich yellow color, soft, salvy, possess-

ing a [)eculiar ai-onui, and the characteristic }»roperty of melting

in the mouth, almost like butter; and from whatever material the

cheese is made, Mdiether from the milk of cows, as with us and the

English, or from that of sheep and goats, as in certain districts in

France, or from peas as in China, the result of this ripening or sea-

soning is the sanie—the hard, dry casein becomes broken down into

a soft, buttery mass, much more digestible as well as palatable.

The products of this ripening process are (1) acetic acid, the acid

of \inegar; (2,) ammonia; (3,) a volatile and excessively letid oil

;

(4,) a white substances called lem-.in, wdiich is always found ainc»ng

the products of the putrefaction ot meat
; (5,) a gunmiy substance,

solulde in water, having an agreeable taste ol juice of meat
; (6,)

several acid substances known to the chemist as fatty acids
; (7,) an

oily, yellowish, inodorous, very fluid substance, heavier than water,

and so acrid that a drop on the tongue will raise a blister and cause

a sensation of burning ; this corrosive oil is acid also, and it no doubt

is what gives the piquante flavor to the cheese. All these bodies,

most of them possessing decided taste, or odor, or both, are pro-

duced from the tasteless, insipid substances that constitute the main

mass of the cheese at first, viz : butter and casein.

The proportion of fat in the cheese dimiiushes during this process

of ripening, rather than increases as might l)e inferred from the soft,

latty appearance of the ripe cheese.
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Tlie cheese T)econics soft hecaiisc tlie insoluble casein is partially

converted into substances that are soluble, and which do prol)ably

dissolve in part in the water that is left in the cheese. The })eculiar

melting property of ripe cheese is not due to any important extent

to the fat in it, but rather from the soluble substances formed from

the casein,

X'oelcker found a hig-h percentage of fat in some cheeses that

were quite deficient in this melting pr()})erty.

Now what is the cause of these changes in the casein, in which

this process of ripening consists? We have added notliing to the

cui'd but salt, and i)erhaps a little coloi'ing matter that could as well

be left out, so far as the quality of the cheese is concerned ; it can

easily be shown that all the salt added is present in the rijiened

cheese, unchanged in any respect; but little is given off from the

cheese except water, and that is a part of the water which was in

the cheese in the beginning, and was simply evaporated into the

comparatively dry atmos})heiv of the curing room. There has been

then, mostly, a very com])licated re-arrangement of the elements of

which the casein and the butter were composed, nuiinly of the for-

mer, and among these produ^-ts, we fiiul anmionia; and if the same

process of ripening is continued too long, foul smelling gases are

evolved. The change is, therefore, a true puti-efaction, so far, and

and if it is connec-ted with fungus growth, it will be proved that it

is in every sense a true ])utrefaction. That there is such a connec-

ti(»n is shown by microsi'opic examination, when the ripened cheese

is found to be fully occupied with living micrococcus cells ; by the

fact that the ripening can be stopped at any moment, by exposing

the cheese to a temperature of 212"' Fahr. till it is thoroughly

heated to the core, and that it can be started again by sowing on

the cheese the spores of the proper fungus;' such experiments have

l)een repeatedly tried by Hallier, and always with like success.

That the ripening is connected with vegetable growth is further in-

dicated by the fact that it goes on most successfully at nu)derately

elevated temperatures, and will not go on at all at very low tem-

peratures,—the best temperature for the curing room being

about TO''' Fahr. The analogy between this ripening process an<l

the ordinary processes of fermentation is still further shown by the

fact that, just as a large mass of fresh dough can be leavened "with

a small ((uantity of fermented dough, so a new cheese can be inocii-

late<l with the Uavor nf old, and brought to a state of ripeness nu>re
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speedil_y, hy inserting cylinders of mouldy clieese into holes of the

same size that are cut in the new clieese with the aid of the cheese-

taster's ordinary circular knife. That the process is connected with

tlie o-rowth of organisms is still further indicated by the invariable

appearance of fungus on the surface of the cheese—a mould that

is generally at first white or blueish, and is finally sncceeded by a

red or orange one, which, at least in some countries, indicates the

comi>letion of the ripening.

This ripening process is, after all, but another expression for the

assimilating process by which the growth and increase of the micro-

coccus is nourished
;
growth of any kind, in the vegetaljle or the

animal world, must be attended with the assimilation of food, and

the organism that needs food must get it from whatever suitable

material it can put itself in contact with. In the present case, the

fungus finds just what it wants in the highly nitrogenous casein

around it ; it feeds ujion it, breaks down its structure, just as a mul-

titude of worms may reduce the strength of the tonghest oak beam

to nothing by gnawing through and through it in all directions,

and in assimilating it converts it into new products that are found

in the old clieese in the place of a part of the casein of the new.

It is from veiy much the same cause, I fancy, that meat, when

kept for some time, is more tender and jnicy than when cooked at

once, viz : from tlie increase of micrococcus cells among the fibers

of the meat which, just as in cheese, break down its structure some-

wdiat, and perhaps elaborate the material that they assimilate into

new forms that give a flavor to the meat that it did not possess be-

fore.

Thus we have seen that there is a most intimate connection be-

tween fermentation and putrefaction, and the art of cheese-making

—one more intimate and complicated than is to be found else-

where ; that from the beginning to the end of his work the cheese-

maker is brought into constant contact with one form or another of

these modes of chemical change ; that the minute organisms by

which they are brought about are the very handmaids without

which he could do nothing—without which his art would not exist at

all—while they may on the other hand cause the ruin of his handi-

work unless he keeps them fully under his control ; that they are

everywhere about him, and, as it were, watching eagerly for any

chance to get the advantage of him whenever he may for a moment
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remit Ill's care and watclifiilness; that probably they are the un-

known causes of his occasional failures and mishaps, even when he

exercises his utmost care and skill ; and though utterly speechless

and despicably small, they yet say, in a voice which he need not

misunderstand, that he cannot afford to i<rnore or des])ise their

power and influence.
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Mr. President and Gentlemen:—The sul)ject I have chosen is

a wide one, and might perhaps be more appropriately treated of in

a hnge S vo. than within the short limits of a lecture. I cannot,

therefore, hope to do it fall justice, much less to exhaust it. My
remarks must be, in the main, of a general kind, and if on some

points I seek to arrest your attention more particularly, it is be-

cause I conceive that sound information upon these is an essential

pre-re(piisite to the intelligent and profitable management of stock.

In a district like that in which we are met, where the composi-

tion and configuration of the soil, the proximity of rivers, lakes

and hills, and the abundant rainfall seem to destine it to the main-

tenance of cattle, it is a matter for sincere congratulation that the

destructive bovine plagues are comparatively unknown. Two of

the maladies most dreaded by the stockowner of the Old World,

Rinderpest and Epizootic Aphtha, are happily unknown on the
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American continent, and, in tlie nature of things, are likely to re-

main so nntil we can estal)lisli a more rapid means of communica-

tion across the Atlantic, The Texan Fever, tiow that the mode of

its propagation is known, need never again find its way north of tlie

3r)th parallel of latitude. I*leuro-pneumonia alone threatens our

doors, and, happily, the cattle trade is almost exclusively from west

to east, for if circumstances were to concui*to turn it westward, not

only Western New York, but the vast States of the Occident must

necessarily be devastated. As it is, the disease will continue to

hover around our eastern liomesteads, and whenever circumstances

are favorable, will widen its ai-ea of prevalence and develop new

centers of contagion. The justly dreaded features of this conta-

gion consist in its property of tixing itselt for months or years upon

the component parts of infected buildings, and then starting with

renewed vigor on its work of destruction whenever approached by

a susceptible subject. The sound policy for the American agricul-

turist to pursue in relation to this disease is to make a vigorous and

sustained effort to annihilate it, and not to slacken in his endeavors

until the last affected beast has perished, nor until the last germ of

contagion has been purged from field, barn and byre. As yet the

isolation of diseased herds and the purification of infected places

would l)e a matter of small moment as compared with the millions of

stock that would thus be placed lieyond reach of danger. But if

we neglect the danger Avhile yet it may be easily controlled, any

sudden change of conditions, atmospheric or conmiercial, may in-

sure its general spread, until what is at present but a noxious twig

may swell into the proportions of a mighty tree, covering this great

country with its shade of death. But as yet this evil influence is

limited, and it is matter for thankfulness that the conditions are not

likely to change so as to contribute to its rapid spread.

If, then, the farmer can count with some degree of certainty

on escaping these destructive epizootics—if he is saved the sad

prospect of at any time seeing the accumulated gain of a lifetime's

work disappear like a dissolving vapor, he ought to direct his at-

tention the more earnestly to the avoidance of all sources of occa-

sional disease and loss, that the special favors awarded him by a

benificent providence may not be marred by a reprehensible neglect

on the part of the recipient.

The food of adult herbovora is derived from the inorganic world

as in the case of water, and from the vegetable world in the case of
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its other constituents. The role of the vegetable in taking up the

elements of inorganic nature and the debris of the organic world,

and of working these up into those complex and elaborate com-

pounds fitted for the nutrition of animals is one of the most inter-

esting studies in a universe teeming with examples of beneficient

design. The vegetable abstracts from the water, the ammonia, the

nitrates and other products of the decomposition of organized bodies,

as well as the phosphates and other inorganic salts, and from the air

the carbonic acid, and in the recesses of its own inscrutable labora-

tory, constructs from them those compounds which are susceptible

of digestion and assimilation by the animal system and capable of

building up its constituent parts.

These vegetable products or proximate principles as they are

called by virtue of their similarity to different constituent princi-

ples of the animal body, and their power of repairing such princi-

ples, are either heat-producing or tissue-forming. And this last

named class consists not merely in the nitrogenous or flesh-forming

elements usually placed over against the heat-formers, but contains,

also, the compounds containing phosphates and other salts which

go to make up the bulk of the bones and less consideral)le parts of

most of the soft organs.

The heat-forming pi'oximate principles are the hydro carhons^ in-

cluding the numerous fats and oils, animal and vegetable, and the

carhhydrates^ which contain less of the carbon, or true heat-iiro-

ducing principle, and comprise starch, sugar, gum and lignin. The
nitrogenous tissue-forming bodies, or edhvminoids, are chiefly gluten

or vegetable albumen, which abounds in the seeds of the various

grasses, and especially in grain ; and legu/nen, or vegetable casein,,

largely met with in the seeds of peas, beans, lentils and other legu-

minous plants. The saline or earthy constituents comprise the

chloride of sodium, and- jpotassiuin, the phos'phates of soda, potas

and magnesia, sulphate of soda and potas, phcsphate and aarbonate

if lime, oxide of iron, and traces of manganese, silica and fluorine.

All of these are found in the blood, on their way to or from the

different organs, but the lime salts are most abundant in the bones

and teeth ; the magnesia salts in the bones, muscles and blood, the

soda salts everywhere, but chiefly as conmion salt in the blood, the

potas salts in the blood particles and muscles, the iron in the blood

particles, and the silica in the bones and hair. These salts appear

to be combined in the vegetable with the other proximate princi-
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pies in such a way as renders them easily appropriated by the ani-

mal. Though they may vary in amount in different specimens of

the same plant, yet this is only within certain limits, and as each

plant demands for its healthy develoi)ment a full sup})ly of particu-

lar elements, we can, in selecting different species, virtually obtain

the requisite kind and amount of inorganic salts, as well as of glu-

ten, legumen or starch. Thus, connnon salt is deficient in the

irrain of wheat and maize, and abundant in oats, potatoes, turni})s,

clover, meadow hay, and above all in beet, (Boussingault, Wolff.)

Phos]»hates are ecpially scanty in Indian corn, but abound in wheat,

oats, rye, beans, and above all in linseed cake and rape cake, (Leh-

mann.) And the experienced cultivator knows that plants requir-

ing a large amount of any one of these constituents cannot l)e made

to grow luxuriantly with a deficient supply in the soil, but will re-

])ay the neglect by their stinted growth and ln)perfeet development.

In the vegetable and animal kingdoms alike, nature will establish

her claim, and any inattention to this cannot tail to bring its own

punishment.

Water is not the least essential element of the body. It nuikes

u[» the major part of the body weight, forming, according to JMole-

schott, as much as ^S per cent, of the whole. It exists as a con-

stituent part of all the proximate principles, and if separated from

them would destroy their identity, and unfit them for purposes of

nutrition. It further occurs chemically uncombined in the blood

and tissues generally, and, l)y dissolving their constituent elements,

assists in the formative and destructive changes, and thus becomes

the great medium of nutrition and repair. x\nd the mode in which

it assists in nutrition is prol)ably by the addition or subtraction of

an atom of water from certain bodies which are thus fitted for the

formation of new tissue, or for removal when they have served that

end.

For the mere nuiintenance of tlie body, each of these must l>e

given i)i an amount sufficient to restore the waste continually going

on. The w^ell-known experiments of Majendie showed that no one

proximate principle, however lavishly supplied, can of itself sus-

tain life. Dogs fed exclusively on sugar, gum or fat, died in from

;><> to 34 days, with all the symptoms and, after death, appearances

of starvation. The heat-producing elements were abundantly sup-

plied, and on these the animals remained brisk and lively, though

losing weight, for the first week, but as the constantly wasting tis-
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death ensued about as early as if entire abstinence had been secured.

When albuminoid principles are furnished, life is somewhat

more prolonged, probably because, as Boussingault and others have

shown, that these elements may undergo a fatty metamorphosis in

the body, and thus become specially fitted for the production of an-

imal heat. And yet the experiments of the Academies of France

and Amsterdam are equally conclusive that allmminoids alone are

insufficient to maintain life. The albuminoids and hydro-carbons

combined are likewise incapable of sustaining an animal, and Ma-

jendie's dog fed on fine wheaten bread containing a sufficiency of

starch and gluten, but deficient in mineral constituents, died on the

50th day. It follows that not only must a portion of each o± these

classes of aliment be present in the food but that they must exist

in i^roj^ortions corresponding to the waste of tissue and the pro-

ducts yielded by the animal. Eot a molecule of the animal body

can be removed with impunity unless its place is taken by an

equivalent. A wasting and loss of vital power infallibly results

from such a course, and sooner or later a time arrives when the con-

dition is incompatible with life.

But in certain classes of animals more aliment is required than

is alone sufficient for the repair of waste and the maintenance of

animal heat. In the growing 'beast the supply must be such as will

contribute to increase of bulk in addition to the mere repair of waste.

Thfe addition too must be largely of the tissue forming kind or it

will fail to effect the purpose desired. In the feeding ox, on the

other hand, though, there is a demand for additional material this

must be chiefly of the heat-giving variety, that it may be stored

away in the form of adipose tissue in the animal body. Some ex-

periments of Lawes and Gilbert, on feeding cattle, are interesting

as showing how animals instinctively crave that kind of food which

is specially adapted to their conditions of existence. The beasts in

question, pent up to feed, with no opportunity for exercise and no

animal product to yield, with, in other words, the demand for tissue-

forming elements at a minimum, were allowed to choose their own
food, and chose the non-nitrogenous, or heat-forming, to an extent

altogether disproportionate to the tissue-forming elements. The

pngnant cow experiences a large demand more especially for the

tissue-forming elements, that neither her own system nor that of

her progeny may suffer in nutrition or development. And here
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again tlie wise provisions of nature become manifest. Most ani-

mals in this condition have the powers of digestion and assimilation

improved, and acquire a sluggishness ot hahit which obviates an}'

rapid disintegration and waste of the body, and secures a great part

of the material appropriated from the food for the nutrition of the

offspring. But it is in the cow, which is at the same time irregnant

and a heavy milker^ that the need for tissue-forming elements is the

greatest. These are demanded alike for the nourishment of the

unborn calf, and of the sucking one, or for the supply of dairy pro-

duce. If, then, she is stinted in the quantity or quality of her food

she is above all likely to fail in the yield of milk, in maintaining

her own body in fair condition, or in producing a well-developed

calf. In one or other of these functions she is likely to fail, and the

particular one will be determined by the individual idiosyncrasy or

the conditions in which the animal is placed. If she has a special

tendency to heavy milking, her own system and that of the calf will

sutfer; if there is an irritable condition of the generative organs,

the progeny is likely to be sacrificed ; and if her chief aptitude is

to feeding, her milk will dry up.

While these statements are made as general ]»rinciples, and as

showing that the presence of these different elements is a sthw qua

'lion of a healthy nutrition, the converse must not be hastily ac-

cepted, namely : that when these agents are supplied in a given

amount, nutrition and produce must correspond. Oji the contrary,

the presence in the food of a sufficiency of the different elements

essential to nutrition fulfills only one of many conditions requisite

for animal nourishment. Much will still depend on the constitu-

tion of the animal fed, on the hygienic conditions in which it is

placed, and no less upon the state of the food when given.

To confine our attention to the last of these conditions, the j)rop-

osition may be advanced :—that a certain amount of liquid in inti-

mate connection with the proximate principles will serve to facili-

tate their assimilation, and thereby to increase their value. As an

exanqjle, a bullock may be kept in fair condition on 120 lbs, of tur-

ni]!S daily, but could not be so supported on 8 or 9 lbs. of Timothy

hay, though, as judged by their relative amounts of proximate prin-

ciples, as shown by tiie ac(ronjpanying table, their nutritive value

should be nearly the same

:
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(Fat.) (Starch, Sugar, c^-c.)

Alhmiiinoids. JIydro-carl)oiis. (iirbhydratus.

Ti.Hotliy IFay, '.) Ihs. . . 1.0^ ll.s. .31'J 11.. 4.90 lbs.

Tunii[.s, 120 ll>s. ..1.4!M' .20 " :1T3
"

Ai;-aiii, cattle which are led in Sc(»tlaiid on turnips and uncut

wheat «>r oat sti'aw, ((ccasionally make as much as 1 llts. increase of

w ei^ht daily, on a diet of 180 Ihs. Swedish turnips and 5 Ihs. straw

per day, yet no one would expect this daily increase on a diet of

I'o ll»s. of liay per diem, which w^ould he a fair nutritive cipiivalent,

as judii'ed l)y its chemical constitnents, and, moreover, is j^reatly su-

}ieriv>r to it in tli(.>se fat-producing [>rinciples which are s[)ecially re-

(piired in the feeding ox.

(Fat.) (Sugar, Starch, i\:c.)

Albuminoids. Ilydro-carI)ons. ( 'arbhydrates.

Turnij.s, isd lbs 2.2:3 lbs. .40 Ih. 6.72 lbs.

Straw, 5 lbs OS " .04 " 2.13 "

Total 2.31 lbs. .44 1b. S.S5 1bs.

Hay, 20 lbs 2.272 lbs. .711b. 10.71 lbs.

The <litference in i-esult is unquestionably due to the abundance of

water in the tui'ni]>s in intimate union with their nutritive constitu-

ents, and which remlers them more easily assimihited. The plen-

tif'il su|)i)ly of licpiid to the blood and tissues not only favors the

de-;tructi\e and reparatory changes in those, l)ut maintains in full

activity the vari(.>us secreting organs, c(;>untera(iting costiveness,

suppressed, concentrated and irritating urine, inspissated bile, and

the like. The same result follows in all cases when this finely di-

vided and watery food is sui)plied, and hoM'ever the condition may

lia\e been brought about, whether by cooking, macerating, gernii-

naling, or otherwise. < )ther things l.eing e([ual, the progress made

in growth, in fattening, or in the yield of milk, testities to the en-

hanced \ able of milk in this particular condition. The dealer wdio

wishes to fatten a horse rapidly for sale does not feed him on dry

grain and hay, but chooses rather boiled grain, bran mashes, carrots,

turnips, potatoes, and other like sloppy food, and though he loses

in hard condition he gains in rotundity and weight. The food of

the sucking animal aifords one of the most striking examples of the

value of a large amount of water intimately combined with the

G
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other and more nutritive (M>iistitiU'iiti^. The annexed tal)les, from

M. Boussinii'aiilt, illustrate this:

CAJ.F—Mean of :;.

Weight ;it birth Ts.4:!n

Weight Ht 8 days old Il)2.8!l7;{

Daily increase :;.4!M3

Weight at 18 days old 12:10.564

Daily increase since last

\veighing 2.()7i>',i

FOAL.
Weight at birth 112.455 lbs.

Weight at weanintr, 87 days
old T 355.105 "

Dailv increase 2 074 "

Weight 05 days later 429.975 "

Daily increase since last

weighing 1.151 "

These illustrations are confessedly subject to the olijection that,

at this early age, the poAvers of assimilation and growth are esjteci-

ally active, and that the stomach of the young animal is hut ill

adapted to the digestion of more solid food. Yet, after making all

due allowances for these drawbacks, they suthciently testily to Um
value of a standard food, in this special form, of intimate combina-

tion with water. The contrast between a calf which has been

suckled nine months by its dam, and one that has been weaned at

two or three months, sufficiently illustrates the value <>f this food.

The whole subject, as affecting the feeding of the ox, may be stated

in a nut shell, thus:

—

the viore lalnatr thr dlDiaion of the nufrit'tvc

dements in tlw food, the more nadUy (cn> theij d'Kjestcd and as.stnii-

lated.

I need not add that a soft aqueous and laxative diet of this kind

is the worst possible for the hard-working horse. 1'hough it sccui-es

a rapid fonnation of fat and increase of weight, it e(]ually entails

that the tissues generally shall be of that loose and Habby textm-e

which is incompatible with active and continued exertion. Vov a

work-horse, such a diet is only admissable when he is wanted lo

drag a heavy load at a snail's pace, by the mere elfect of his body

weight, and, with some limitation, this remark will apply e<pially

to the working steer,

Ijut the case of the fattening beast or niileli cow is altogether

different. A firm, hard condition of the muscles is not essential to

her utility, and the ability to clear a high fence, or to distance and

escape the mounted hunter on the wide prairie or pampa are far

from desirable qualities. In these, and esi)ecially in the mileh cow,

we seek for the laxity of tissue, the capacious \ascular system, aii<l

the quiet, docile, unexcitable temperament, which are calculated

to secure the full benefit of the food taken, and to })revent any un-

wise expenditure of force. Though these qualities are inherent in

certain breeds, they are, to some extent, begotteti, fostered and per-
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eijnally true, that a stinted, dry and innutritions reo;inie would in-

duce degeneration in our highest bred stock.

To tliis it must be added that the whole conformation of the ox

testifies that nature designed to sustain it on a more aquef)us and

succulent diet than the smaller ruminants and the horse. I may
|)oiiit to one or two prominent indications of this. The solid foot

of the horse sinks readily in the marsiiy ground, and the yielding-

soil, closing in above, prevents its withdrawal, so that he frequent-

ly gets /»r><7</rc/. The cloven foot of the ox spreads as it descends and

])i events it from sinking to the depth it otherwise would, and the

hoofs approach each other as it is lifted, so that they can be with-

drawn from a much smaller hole than is made in planting the foot.

The lips of the horse are used lV>r seizing and placing the food be-

tween his teeth, so that he can crop the herbage much closer than

the cow conveniently can. The sheep, too, lays hold of the food

with its delicate niol>ile lips, and with its sharp projecting lower

nippers cuts it so close to the ground that it will thrive where the

larger ruminant will starve. The ox, in its turn, takes in its food

with its tongue, and must have it suthciently long to permit that or-

gan to be twisted round it to allow of its feeding with any degree

of ease and comfort. The horse's stomach, by virtue of its small

size, is ill-adapted to receive a large amount of aqueous and com-

paratively innutritions food, which can only be retained in this or-

gan for a very short time, while the capacious stomachs of the ox

are in every way adapted to the retention of snch aliments, and the

abstraction from them of the greatest available amount of nutritive

nniterial. The food of the ox, then, is naturally the rank, aqueous

g)-ass of the low, rather than the short, aromatic products of the dry

upland pasture, to which the sheep, goat and horse are attracted by

their instincts, and adapted by their anatomical structure. I con-

clude that while it would be unwise to give our cows aliments defi-

cient in nutritive constituents, we should follow the guidance of

nature in giving them in that soluble condition in which the gener-

ous animals can avail of them most readily, and at the least expen-

diture of vital force.

It appears to me that I have furnished pretty cogent reasons why
we should not condemn our stock to the simple hay and watei* on

which they are too often compelled to subsist during winter. But

as the question " will it pay V is rightly made the test of all pro-
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]>osuls for a cliaii^'e on the part of tliose who make stock a coniiiier-

cial investment, it is well to add that, within certain limits, the

amonnt of aqueous materials in the food determines the amount of

milk secreted. Another pre-reqnisite to profit is that the food l)e

made sufficiently rich to l:»rinf;- up the milk to a pro]-)er standard ot

excellence.

T believe the day is not far distant when we shall have extensive

])lots of turnips, beets, and other root crops, grown on all our dairy

farms, to secure in the winter a yield from the dairy in some degree

commensurate to the summer supply. Already we see the indica-

tions of this in the niore extended cultivation of these croi)S on the

farms of those public spirited men who have collected the best herds

of Durham, Jersey, Ayrshire and other improved breeds of cattle.

And in some districts the example is spreading among the farmers

generally, as its advantages are being more fnlly realized. As the

light soil of the greater part of the State vvM)uld seem to enct>urage

the growth of root crops, it is rathei- remarkal>h^ that they have not

been more universally availed of. It must be acknowledged that

the cultivation of an acre of turnips recpiires mucli more labor and

care than an acre of hay, yet T feel assured that the twenty or thii'ty

tons of roots obtaine<l from each acre will moi-e than couipensate

for the extra outlay. T'lu-thermore, if I can show, as I hope to d»»

Ijefore I conclude, that a dietary such as J have recommended will

do away with some uidie:dthy conditions often met with in cattle.

I trust tliat the lahoi- objection will not be made an insu]»ei'able

one.

In the absence of roots, or ])otatoes, wheat l»ran, bean and ]»ea

meal, brewers grains, cut hay or straw, slightly fermented by ad-

Tuixture with water, or still better, l)oiled or steamed, may be profit-

ably substituted. The advantage of cutting and cooking food can-

not be gainsayed,neither from a ])ractical northeoi-etical point of \iew.

If any one before me lias not seen the (>ssay of Mr. Stewart on

" Cutting and Cooking Food for Animals," engrossed in tlie Report

of the Conmiissiouer of Agriculture, in 1S('>5, and (pioted by Mr.

Allen in his work on " American C^attle," I can assure him that a

careful perusal will not prove unprofitable. The cooking ru])tures

the starch gi-anules, disintegrates the woody fibre, dissolves the s;dts.

and [)resents the whole in a condition admii-ably adapted for easy

and perfect digestion. When tlie cooking system has been fairly

conducted, the enhanced value of the food has not been less than
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vantages of cooking may be named tlie supply of the food in a warm
condition and the avoidance of that chilling to which cows are often

subjected in cold weather from the ingestion of large quantities of

(•old and aqueous food. This likewise encourages the flow of milk,

which any tendency to chill .counteracts.

Ihit in encouraging the secretion of milk by warm and aqueous

diet, we cannot be too careful to avoid establishing a drain on the

system, for which there is no compensating supply in the food. The

fatty, but above all, the albuminoid and saline constituents must be

freely given, otherwise the strength will suffer, and the animal may
fall iuto cojisumption or some other form of ill-health. Agents con-

taining an abundance of these ingredients, such as bean meal, wheat

l)ran, rape cake, oil cake, may be used to meet this indication, tak_

ing care, in the case of the two latter, that they do not bring about

a fattening process, incompatible with a full secretion of milk. In

estimating the needs of the system, we must consider that the ]>reg-

nant cow parts with at least 70 lbs. of tissue-forming elements dur-

ing the nine months of gestation, for the growth of the calf, over

and aI»ove what is yielded in milk. The annexed analysis will en-

able us to make an approximate estimate of the quantity of any c»f

these agents needful to constitute an ecjuivalent tor a given amount

ot milk:

cow's >[TI,K.

Water S7.74 to 91 P.utter 2.0 to 4.9

Casein 8. to 4.1(5

Lactine ;14 to 4.8

Sabs 49
Pliosjth. acid, 4S percent, of salts.

IX 100 1>AKTS.

Pliosi)li. Aoi
All.nminoid?. Fal Oil. Simnr, Starfh. c^'p. Snlls. ceiil.ofS:!

Beans 82.5 2.4 58.1 8.1(> 81.

iiaoeCake 2S. 9.5 24.8 S.<; O^. I

Oil Cake 2S. 10. 81.(1 (\. 4(1.

Tu many Scotch dairies the winter dail}' food is about 5(> lbs. tur-

nips, al>ushel of brewer's grains, 6 to 10 ll)s. of bean meal and straw

at discretion. Under this reginien tliey not only yield an abundant

supply of milk, but usually gain in condition. It deserves mention,

liowevei-, that a turnip diet inq)arts a perceptil)ly bitter flavor to the

l>utter, but this is entirely done away with if the roots are cooked.

Beets are less objectionable in this respect.
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of feeding agents is not to l)e lost sight of. Majendiefonnd that the

subjects of his experiments fed constantly upon the same diet, throve

badly and frequently perished though the food in question contained

all the elements believed necessary to nutrition. And though our

farm animals placed in better hygienic conditions may survive on

such a diet, yet we ought not to ignore the lesson. All stock should

liave some variation in food, if hay alone, let it be composed of sev-

(']":d grasses; if not, let other agents be given in sutticient abund-

ance to insure that nothing be wasted, hut the full nutritious value

of each agent secured.

i>efore leaving this part of my subject I wish to make just one

more remark on the value of oily and fatty materials as (constituents

of food. A certain amount of heat-forming ]>rinciples given in the

sliape of fat, is especially valuable as supplying this necessary in-

gredient in a for-nr iir which it can be most readily availed of for

caloi'ifrc or- respir-ator-y purposes, or tor the deposition of fat, Inrt it

has a still nrore valuable pr-operty in the beneficial iniiuence which

it exerts on the whole process of nuti'ition. From the well known

effects of cod-oil on man, aird trom the experimerrts of Pollock.

and otliei's on animals, it results iirctontestibly that under its

use the albuminoid and other tissue-formiirg elements are more

thoroughly digested, that the blood becomes richer in these mate-

rials, and that the noui'ishment of the different tissues becomes moi'e

pei-fect. This is an explanation of the excelleirt results of feeding

orr lirrseed, oil cake, rape cake and other oleaginous foods. I may

liei-e state for the benefit of those who may have any misgivings on

the subject, that the oil supplied in the food of cattle, as in oil cake,

i-ape cake, wheat bi-an and oats, is in a moi-e wholesome condition

than the melted butter and other fats in the pie crusts which j>i-o-

duce dyspepsia in then- owner's. In the orre case the melted fat per-

meates the whole nrass of starchy and albuminoid nratter', pr-eventiug

the opei-ation of the digestive flirid of the stomach, and rendering

digestion difficrrlt or impossible. The food passing from the stomach

comjiaratively irnchanged thr-ows too much work on the intestines
;

work moreover of a kind for whicli their secretions specially unfit

them and the result is almost infallibly arr impair-ed digestioir and a

corrserpient hjss of str-ength arrd vigor-. The urrmelted oil of the

r-aw foods on the other hand is enclosed irr mirrute albumin(»id cap-

sules, or exists as grarrular particles detached from the albuminoid
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constitneiits. It cannot tliereforc prevent the infiltration of the

food l»y the gastric juice, and l)einir set free towards tlieend of >;as-

tric digestion it greatly facilitates the absorption of alhuniinoid pro-

ducts hy its presence in the first intestine.

( )ne more suggestion. In feeding salt, which is so necessary in

inland districts, it should be given at the animal's discretion, or at

least daily, like other foods, and not once a week or fortnight, as i^

the practice with some.

These remarks have not been made with the view of fiiriiishing

a complete outline of the physiological princi[>les of diet. We can-

not afford the time necessary for this, nor enter into the necessary

minutia^. They are intended rather as an introduction to the re-

nuirks I have still to make on some conditions of ill-health in cat-

tle resulting from errors in diet. I will class these under three

heads. First,—111 effects from the i)hysical condition of the food.

Second,—111 effects from excess oi- deficiency of particular proxi-

mate principles, and third,— 111 effects from the introduction of

agents foreign to the food itself.

First,—The food may he too watery or too dry, or it may }tro\e

too injurious to an animal merely because that animal has not been

habituated to its use. From a too watery food arise diarrlucas,

dysentery, infiammation of the stomach and brain and a predis})o-

sition to rot or the aqueous cachexia, together will all other forms

of }>arasitic disease which revel especially in weakened systems.

From too dry food we see arise indigestions, colic, the fornuition of

stones or calculi by deposition from concentrated secretions, and, in

some cases as a result, abortion.

Dlai'i'lta'd^ Dysentery^ cbc.—The renuirks already made coiiccrn-

ing the value of succulent food for dairy stock must not be con-

strued to mean that such food is in no case possessed of noxious

l>roperties. I need not tell my present audience that when cattle

are suddenly turned from a dry aliment to one rich in li(juid ele-

ments, scouring is almost a constant result. The digestive organs,

which, if gradually habituated to the food, would have adapted

themselves and secured, without injury, all the available nutriment,

become irritated and relaxed, and discharge their contents prema-

turely in a liquid and undigested condition. This we habitually

see if stock are turned out suddenly on the fresh and succulent

grasses of spring, or if changed abruptly and without preparation

to an exclusive diet of turnips or other roots. In many cases this
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continues f(»r a few days onl^-, and its £!;reatest evil is the loss of a

little flesli. Hut its eliects ai'e not always so slight and transient.

Occasionally the irritation of the stomach is so ureat that it nieri;es

.into congestion ; like, as in all ori;-ans, in this initial stage of inflam-

mation, its functions are placed in aheyance ; this disturbed state

of the stomach im^dicates the hrain, and drowsiness and stupor set

in. followed, i]i the course of a few hours, by the wihhist delirium.

Jn some of these cases the irritant effects of the food, and i-esulting

inllannnation, leads to a drying of the contents uf the nuinifolds,

and the diarrho'a is early succeeded by costiveness. There is, then,

sc(^uring, followed by costiveness, drowsiness, dullness and delirium.

In other cases, from the maintenance of the original cause of irri-

tation, the large intestines Ijecome congested, and, aided perhaps

by a pre-disposition on the part of the patient, nlceration ensues,

and the disease terminates as dysentery. These various results can

usually be avoided by protecting the cattle against those sudden

changes of diet, in which they have their oi-igin. AV^hen about to

]>ut stock on an exclusive diet of turni])s, beet, pumpkins, or the

like, they should be allowed a few, in addition to their ordinary food

for a few days, and then they may safely take them as an unmixed

diet. So with grass, a little cut and mixed for several days with

their usual i)roveiuler will secure perfect safety when they are

turned out. In all cases the principle is the same, that a habitude

must be acipiired. as the digesti\e api>aratus cannot alone adapt it-

self to a system of work so entirely novel and contrary to its cui--

rent experience.

Autither and less manageal>le lorm of scouring, due to the diet,

is that observed on some heavy, retentive, undrained soils, on which

the rank marsh grasses acquire a j)rinciple that proves fatally irri-

tating if the diet is not early changed. ]^othing less than a thor-

ough drainage of the soil, rendering it pervious and pui-ging it of its

noxious [>rinci}»les, can efficiently protect the cattle grazed on such

laiul.

Another condition which results from a diet at once too aipieou?..

and largely deficient in nutritive princii>les. is a diluted or watery

state of the blood, which is no longer able to maintain a vigorous

nutrition of the organs; the whole system becomes relaxed and

weakened ; the power of vital resistance is lowered, and the patient

falls an easy prey to any health-disturbing cause. It is in s\ich con-
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ditions that the liver gets filled with flukes, the iiings and bowels

with round worms, and the solid organs with livdatids.

Iinpaction, of tJie Third Stonuich^ (Jcc.—When cattle arc led on

dry, fibrous, and conse(|uently irritating food, one of the most com-

mon results is that the contents of the manifolds, already deficient

in li(|uid, become dried uj) in connection with the suppressed func-

tion and increased heat of the organ, and this ends in muscular par-

alysis of its coats, congestion, and even inflammation, and, if not

relieved, loss of control over the hind lindjs and symptoms of brain

disease. This is not unfrccpient toward the end of summer, when

grass has been allowed to grow long and rank, has withered as it

stands, and when, moreover, a newer and sweeter growth has sprung

u]», mixing with the withered herbage and tempting the animals to

partake freely of both. It will occur equally on an exclusive hay

diet, and especially when, from frozen troughs, or other accidents,

water cannot be had at discretion. A sudden change from soft to

very hard water sometimes appears to favor its development. A
looseness of the bowels is the first symptom, and corresponds to the

period of irritation caused by the presence of the dry, fibrous

material, but this is quickly followed by obstinate costiveness, the

dung being passed in small rounded nuisses, covered by a film of

glairy mucus. A grunt or moan is present at the connnencement

of expiration, or, if not, is caused by striking the patient with the

closed fist over the lower end of the short ribs on the right side.

Swaying or unsteadiness of the hind limbs is next seen, or if the

hrain is aftected, general unsteadiness, drowsiness, semi-closed and

reddened eyes, involuntary movements, sometimes straight forward,

sometimes in a circle, and loud bellowing, and disorderly and dan-

gerous actions. It will thus be seen that the same condition of

brain disease is arrived at from two widely difl'erent sources, from a

dry irritating diet, and from an aqueous and hyper-stimidating one,

yet, in both alike, the brain affection finds its determining cause in

the vascular excitement and partial paralysis of the stomach com-

mon to the two cases.

AVhenever cattle are unavoidably subjected to a diet of this kind,

they should be closely watched, and on the slightest symptom of in-

digestion, even if this is manifested by scouring and abdominal

pain, from one to two pounds of Epsom salts, or a quart of linseed

oil, combined with an ounce of ginger or other stimulant, should be

H
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administered, and a free access to soft water secured. If more tlian

odc are attacked, the whole herd shindd l)e at once treated in tlic

same way, and thus, " taking time l)y the foi'elock,'' a disease m;iy

he anticipated and prevented which it is not always in our })Owcr

to cure.

But the more rational course is, when animals are placed on such

a diet, to add some laxative agent, such as roots, oil cake, or rape

cake, in sufficient amount to counteract the tendency to drying and

impaction of the manifolds, and thus secure a free digestion and a

vigorous health.

Indigestions and colics are sometimes the result of dry food, the

subject becoming bloated, or discharging very frequently in small

masses, twisting about the tail, lifting the hind lindjs uneasily,

crouching, lying down and as suddenly rising again. One of the

most troublesome results of these attacks is an occasional abortion,

superinduced by the anatomical and physiological connection M'hich

exists between the stomach and womb. As illustrating the connec-

tion of these through the nervous system may be mentioned the

depraved appetite so frequent in pregnant cows and which leads

them to swallow bones, bolts, shoe leather, waistcoats, and other un-

heard of objects. The vomiting of pregnancy in certain other ani-

mals is another intimation of the physiological connection which ex-

ists between these two organs. But the mutual reactions of the

stomach and womb in cattle is not alone due to nervous influence.

The mass of the ox's stomach lies in immediate contact with the

floor and left side of the abdominal walls, and directly above them

and resting upon them is the gravid womb. It follows that any

unwonted movement in the stomach aftects the super-incumbent

womb, and, conversely, any violent movement of the young animal

disturbs the subjacent stomachs. This super-position of the stom-

ach and womb is only met with in ruminating animals, and we can-

not doubt that the proximity of these two systems of organs wi^tuld

lead to their influencing each other to a greater extent but for the

comparative insensibility of the primary gastric cavities in the ox.

Amongst the troublesome eflects of dry food are reckoned

the formation of calculi or stones in the ditterent liquid animal i)ro-

ducts.

In the ox fed, during the winter months, on an exclusive hay diet

and other desiccated aliments, the liver is rarely in a sound state.
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Tlie tliiclc, cuiK'eiitr;ited bile deposits its solid constituents in the

form of rounded masses, or as la^^ers on the interior of the ducts, of

wliich they lorm perfect casts. The incrustation on the bile ducts

is more common tlian the formation of rounded masses, and is quite

frequently seen in spring in the livers of cattle and sheep that have

been thus fed and forbidden free exercise in the open air. When
such a liver is examined, the bile ducts, in place of being concealed

in its substance, are seen to stand out as branching white or yel-

lowish cords on its posterior surface, and, if cut into, the knife

grates against the hard shells of the ducts. These concretions are

mainly composed of the coloring matters of the bile, the resinous

matter and a little fat (cholesterine). That these clog the functions

of the liver and cause retention of its secretions and slight indiges-

tions, there can be no doubt, though it must be confessed they

rarely directly induce serious illness. Yet, who can assure us that

the fat, comfortable looking ox does not sutler as well as the equally

obese and portly alderman, from that dull headache and oppressive

langour which attends on biliary derangement. In neither case

may the disease reach a climax, yet, as in both cases, it exists and

owns the same cause—bodily inactivity and indulgence at meals

—

it were unphilosophical to conclude that the beast is entirely saved

from the suffering which tortures the human being. Be that as it

may, it remains, that as this condition lowers the tone of general

health, and thus pre-disposes to other and more serious ailments,

there can be no question as to the advisability of avoiding the diet

upon which it depends. It is a remarkable fact that these accumu-

lations in the gall ducts rapidly disaj^pear on a succulent, green food,

provided the animals are allowed to range the open fields in col-

lecting this for themselves. If we follow this leading of nature in

seeking a means of prevention, we shall find, in a more watery ami

succulent diet, the means of successfully arresting the development

of such productions, or of preventing their formation.

Calculi deposited from the urine are often much more injurious.

Those deposited from a too concentrated urine after its secretion

from the kidneys ma}'^ be arrested at any point of the urinary passa-

ges,—in the kidneys themselves,—in the tube which conveys

the liquid to the bladder,—or in its excretory passages. As

formed in the kidney these are chiefly composed of carbonates of

lime and magnesia, a little organic matter and traces of iron. They
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represent, in other words, the salts of the nrine. In tlie herhivora,

lime is largely separated by the kidneys in the form ot the soluble

bicarbonate which becomes at once insoluble and is precipitated in

the solid form when by the presence of a free base one equivalent

of carbonic acid is abstracted from it. The presence of free anmio-

nia from the slightest decomposition in urine unduly retained, may
thus at any time lead to a deposition of solid matter, and once a

nucleus is formed, however small—be it even microscopic—it bo-

comes merely a question of time for layer after layer to be deposited

and for the mass to acquire serious proportions. But how much
more likely is this deposit to take place when the urine is concen-

trated, not only from the abundance of the products of tissue disin-

tegration and those resulting from the vegetable acids and other

rai'hhydratef< in the food, hut also from an insufficiency of liquid

taken in with the aliment, and from the drinking of water highly

charged with 'carbonates and other salts of lime. And these are

])recisely the conditions met with in many i)arts of this State. As

showing their influence I have only to state that in Tompkins County

wdiere cattle have dry feeding and very hard water, I examined dur-

ing the course of last winter a large number of ]uill(»cks'' kidneys,

but failed to find one entirely free from calculi. It is true, too,

tliat serious results are rarely traced to such conditions, ami the in-

stance of a kidney kindly lent me by Dr. Manlius Smith, contain-

ing a stone over an ounce in weight, and yet furnished by a bullock

in appai'ently perfect health, is far from being singular in its harm-

lessness. Yet in the course of the last year I have had occasion to

cut out a large stone from the bladder of one animal, to wash out

a sabulous deposit which quite filled up this organ in a second, and

was consulted when too late to save them, concerning three othei-s

wliich died of ruptured bladder due to the arrest of a stone in the

external urinary ])assages. And can we conceive of the constant

in-itation caused by the presence of these stones in the kidneys or

urinary passages without a corresponding excitement in an organ so

intimately connected with them as the womb ^ In most

affections of the one the other extensively suffers. And is it not

tlie case that in Herkimer and Oneida Comities, where abortion is

so prevalent, that the limestone formation yields the hardest of

waters and the dry feeding contributes to bring about those deposits

in the urinary organs ? T would not, however, have m}^ words mis-

interpreted. I do not charge abortion wholesale upon the urinary
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calculi. I would merely indicate that this may he one factor among
many, and that in some cases it may he the last straw that hreaks

the camel's hack. And while it is consistent with every day experi-

ence to assume that when one cow has ahorted others within reach

of its discharges, and hy virtue of that delicate susceptibility to

odor for which the larger ruminants are so remarkable, will be led

to part witli their offspring prematurely, yet this constant source of

irritation in the kidneys cannot fail to contribute to the result. It

is a wise policy then, if we can by sul)stitution of a more juicy diet

correct this lesser or supplementary cause of abortion, and the more

so if we shall by so doing increase the produce of the dairy. From

Dr. Carmalt's report on abortion, it appears that a question was in-

serted in the circular with a view to ascertain what roots, and.how

many, were supplied to tlie cattle, but I cannot iind from tlie body

of the report, that roots have been given at all on the affected farms.

This subject of diet then deserves the greater attention, for thougli

the great primary cause of this disease may still escape recognition,

the removal of these accessory ones cannot fail to render that less

powerful, if not indeed to strip it altogether of its noxious influence.

Among the injurious effects of an efrcess of ric/i foofj nuxy be

specially mentioned fatty (le(j('neration„ Ixirrennes.^^ hind' Av/, on-iU-

frver and iirinary ealcvll.

In high bred English pigs, in whicli everything else has been sac-

riffced to early maturity and fattening rpiali ties, the muscular sub-

stance is frequently replaced l)y fat and the pigs become unable to

walk or even to stand. In cattle this is not a common condition,

yet in our finest Durhams how often do we find the heart over-

loaded with fat, and how frequently have we to regret barrenness

as a concomitant of increased ol)esity. The sul»stance of the ovary

destined to produce the germ of the future animal has undergone a

fatty metamorphosis and its normal generative function is abolished.

At other times, though the ovaries appear to be healthy, the tubes

which connect them with the M'omb are too much loaded with fat

to allow of the descent and im.pregnation of the ovum. Fortunate-

ly this condition is not necessarily irremediable unless as the result

of long existing and excessive fatty charge. Some such barren cows

have recovered this lost power of procreation when reduced l»y a

spare diet and exercise.

The destructive disease of young cattle known as hlacl: le<j or

hlack ^wa/'^t-?', though not alone due to a plethoric condition, is yet in
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many easels detcnniiied l»y this state of tlie 1)1<)()(1. Its victims are

above all tliose that are making blood most rapidly and in which

tills fluid has been snddeidy raised to a state of abundance and rich-

ness to which the system has been altogether unaccustomed. Here

the path of safety is to l)e sought, not so much in keeping the young

animals in low condition as in maintaining them in a state of steady

and satisfactory improvement, and thus warding off those sudden

a(tcessions of plethora which furnish a suitable field for the growth

of tlie morbid poison. Hence it is that a fair allowance of oil cake

has l)y reason of its laxative and nutrient properties, protected a

young stock against the ravages of this affection, though placed in

circumstances in which in previous years the disease had invariably

proved disastrous.

Mtlkfi'ver^partunt'Umfeoer orjxirtur tent apople.vn as it is various-

ly called, is another result of errors in diet and should be banished

from every well condu(;ted dairy. This is the disease of fleshy,

plethoric cows, or rapid thrivers, and of heavy milkers. Hence its

victims are always the most valuable in the herd. And yet I hesi-

tate not to say that its very existence is a reflection on the manage-

ment. I have often seen on adjacent farms, with the same condi-

tions of soil, water, climate, quality of fodders, exposure and shel

tors ; with cows of the same breed and precisely alike on an average

in milking and fattening qualities,but with a little variety in the mode

of feeding, that one herd has been yearly decimated by milk fever

while the other never had a single victim. Cows with this tendency

to plethora should be fed with a sparing hand for a week before,

and the same time after calving, and the little allowed them must

either be in itself of a laxative nature or some agent must be super-

added to secure a loose state of the bowels. The owner must steel

his heart against compassionate feelings towards his generous and

valuable favorite, aiul supj^ort her for this fortnight upon a diet

whi(Oi in other circumstances would deserve to be stigmatized as

starvation. In the circumstances this is the kindest as well as mcst

])rofltal)le course, and the tender hearted owner must school himself

to this if he wc^ild banish the nuilady from his farm. The period of

greatest danger from this disease is doubtless toward the end of

May, in June and July, when the luxuriant fields of red clover,

which might well excnte the envy of the Old World farmer, temj)t

the cattle to regale themselves upon the most nutrient of diets.

Healthy cal\ing cows, with large powers of digestion and assimila-
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tion, must be forhidrlen sncli pastures and kept on a hare lot, or even

indoors, until the iirst eii!:lit days have passed and until a full How
of milk has been tor some days estal)lished. In all such cases it is

a wise precaution to give 1 lb. to 2 lbs. Epsom salts to operate at

the time of calving, or failing this, it should he given immediately

alter the completion of that process. The relaxed condition of the

bowels, and the depletion established from the plethoric \ascular

system, will usually succeed in warding off the disease even when a

strong predisposition to it exists.

Further, from an excess of nutritive constituents, urinary calculi

ai'e sometimes found. This occurrence is more freipient in the

sheep, but is not altogether unknown in the ox. The calculi are

usually found in the kidney in the bovine races, and consist largely

in ammonia-magnesian phosphate, with smaller quantities of car-

bonate, phosphate and oxalate of lime and organic matter. Their

formation is usually traceable to want of exercise and excess of di-v

rich food, abounding in calcic and magnesian i)]ioS])hates. Like

other calculi, it may be largely prevented ))y i-endering the food

sufficiently aqueous.

Lastly, from overloading the stomach with dry, rich food, and

]>articularly with grain, cattle are subject to a general stiffness and

soreness, apparently of a rheumatic type, and known in some dis-

tricts as fonnder. It is allied to the founder in horses, which is

produced in the same way, and which occasionally attacks the mus-

cular and tendinous sheaths, as well as the vascular structures of

the feet. If this condition has supervened as the result of accident,

the most urgent indication is to unload the bowels by means of

active and stimulating purgatives, to clothe the patient wannly and

apply active friction to the snrface.

Deficiency ofproximate ])rinci])le>i in the food does not so much

induce any particular disease, as it pre-disposes to the develo})ment

of those conqilaints which abound among weak and debilitated

herds. Thus consumption occurs in heavy milkers, in which the

losses to the blood are not repaired, either from deficiency in (pian-

tity or quality of food, or want of power to assimilate it. An en-

larged, softened and hrittle state of the hones (fragilitas ossium) is

seen in cows kept in debilitating conditions and fed on soils in

which the phosphates are deficient. Almost all p>a7'asitiG diseases

are due to a debility which pre-disposes the system, making it a ready
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prej to these contemptible enemies. A susceptibility to pluer'o-

imeanionia is often engendered by u hick of that reparatory process

of the blood and system at large, whicli is essential to vigorous

health and \ital resistance to morbid influences. 8oJiie excellent

observers allege that abortion is often induced in growing animals

by demanding from them at once the increase of her own body, the

nourishment of an end)ryo, and the secretion of a large (piantity of

milk, and allowing them, meanwhile, a diet delicient in tissue-

forming elements. It is needless to advance lurther instances. It

is incontestible that the deficiency in the food of one essential ele-

ment, though not immediately destructive to life, as in JMajendie's

ex})erinients, when one element was altogd.hcr withheld, necessarily

ini})airs the standard of health, reduces the power of vital resist-

ance, and lays the system open to the attacks of disease.

As the result of certain injurious alterations and conditions of

food, may be mentioned :—The skin eruption sometimes seen on

cattle badly wintered and turned out suddenly on rich spring pas-

ture ; the swellings that appear on the skins of cattle fed on re-

cently harvested grain ; the indigestions, colics, diarrha^as and in-

tiammations of the bowels which occasionally occur from the same

cause. Among these, too, may be mentioned musty food, which

disturbs the healthy function of the ui-inary organs, and e\ en by

sympathy, of the generative as well. And last, though not least,

may be noticed the white )<coar of calves, taken from their dams,

and fed, not oftener than twice a day, on milk too often cold,

soured, and in undue quantity.

Besides these, there are a large number ot noxious agents occa-

sionally taken in with the food, but essentially foreign to it in ct)n-

stitution and properties. Among these may be ranked poisons of

whatever grade, animal, vegetable or mineral
; also the different

internal parasites, the germs of which are taken in with the food,

and solid bodies which, by their mechanical effects in the stomach,

prove inimical to proper digestion.

Among animal poisons may be specially named those of con-

sumption and Texan Fever, each of which may be fatally intro-

duced with the food and water. Amongst the vegetable,—acorns,

which induce congestions, inflammations, and even ulcerations of

the stomach, with sympathetic brain disease ; other astringent and

irritant agents, such as the young shoots of oaks, firs, and the like.
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whicli induce indigestion, constipation and bloody water ; and ergot,

wliich proves such a prolific source of abortion in some localities,

and occasionally gives rise to dry gangrene and sloughing of the

hoofs. Amongst the mineral agents is probably the goitre poison,

introduced with the water, and especially where that has percola-

ted through magnesian limestone.

The prevalence oi yoitre^ ahortlon and dry (j<in<jrcnt in the State

of New York, would demand that I should dwell longer on these

subjects than we can at present afford to do. Respecting goitre, I

will only say that I have found it abounding and destructive, espe-

cially in sheej:), on soils lying over the limestone formations, a fact

which suggests the propriety of precipitating the solids in the drhik-

ing water by the addition of quick-lime, or, should that fail, of pre-

serving rain water for the use of the stock in afiected districts.

Abortion is notoriously prevalent in our State, and dry gangrene

occasionally so, and in connection with these I have been strongly

impressed with the fact that I have seen more ergoted grasses dur-

ing last summer than I have ever met with before in any equal

period of time. I have not, it is true, had an opportunity of ex-

amining the grasses from any of the affected districts, except in one

instance of an outbreak of dry gangrene, and in this case I found

that the ripe grasses were ergoted. The specimen sent me was

mainly composed of unripe grasses, yet the presumption is that the

hay last cut and stored was first eaten, and the remaining ripe heads

in the package sent me afforded the strongest circumstantial evidence

that the riper portion must have contained ergot.

The able and comprehensive reports of Drs, Dalton and Carmalt

throw considerable uncertainty around the supposed causation cf

the New York cattle abortions by ergot, but unfortunately the re-

ports for abortions are not made for the same years as those of the

ergoted grasses. Without desiring to attach any undue importance

to the presence of ergot in the food, in this case, I think it -well to

state what is the ascertained action of this agent on the sj'stem.

Its special physiological action is to induce contraction of the in-

voluntary muscular fibres. If this action l)ecomes so extreme as to

develop disease, the nature of the affection will be determined by

the part on which the morbid action is concentrated. If the con-

traction takes place in the muscular walls of tlie blood-vessels of the

brain and spinal cord, these nervous centers are imperfectly nour-

ished, and convulsive and disorderly movements e\\^\\e, as frequently

I
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seen in some of the more nortlicni countries of Europe. If the con-

traction ensues in the walls of the vessels of the extremities, we

Inive ih'ij (/(liKjreiw, as in some parts of New York. .\nd if the

contraction takes place in the niuscuhir coat of the i;ravi(l womlt,

We have expulsion of its conteiits, or ahorthm. Granting, then,

that ergot is not the main cause of ahortion in New York—the op-

l)osite position being at present insusceptible of })rot)f—yet it can-

not fail to intensify the effect of such cause, by virtue of the [>roj»-

erty I have just named, and, as already remarked in referem.-e to

urinary calculi, all such auxiliaries should be sedulously guarded

agjunst. Again, as New York undoubtedly suifers largely from

ergot, and as the moist weather of last summer caused a greater de-

velopment of it than usual, threatening a wider prevalence of abor-

tion, it is M'ell to adopt all available means of counteracting its ef-

fects. AVith this view, I cannot say cut the grass green, though in

summer this would have been good advice, as the ergot is only

lound in the seed already matured or api)roacliing maturity. But its

etfects can be guarded against by rigidly withholding affected hay from

all coMS or heifers in calf, or, in case it must be used, to add as much

of some other variety of food, in which there is no possibility of

the existence of ergot, as will ensure that it shall remain innocuous.

1" or this purpose beans, peas, vetches, lentils, and other leguminous

food may be given, but, above all, the succulent roots which, by

reason of their aqueous and laxative ])roperties, if not even by vir-

tue of some neutralizing principle they contain, are especially

preventative of the various forms of crijothm. Dr. Eckmann found,

as the result of experiment, that the use of potatoes counteracted

the evil effects of ergoted grain, and the same conclusion was ar-

rived at by Dr. Hojer, as the result of some crucial experiments on

this subject. If, as is probable, this result is mainly due to the re-

laxing effect of these foods on the bowels and system at large, what

a solid' argument does this furnish tor the more extended cultivation

of root crops.

This conclusion, as well as the enhanced estimate I have made of

an aqueous food for the ox, receive strongest confirmation from the

recent experiments of Professor Gamgee, at Washington. He fed

two cows with smut, each consuming, in the course of three weeks,

no less than twenty-one pounds of the agent. The food of each

was thrice daily one and a half pounds of corn meal, and hay ad

llhltuin. To one cow these were given dry, for the second they
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fed on wet food gained in condition, that fed npon dry as sensil)ly

lost.

I cannot now do more than glance at the parasites of cattle, whose

germs are taken in with the food. Among these are the dhtorriata

or flukes of the liver, seen in rot or the aqueous cachixia, and whose

germs are taken in with tlie stagnant water and rank herbage of

marshy and low lying districts ; the bladder worm of the brain, the

germ of which is deposited on the food by the ripe links of a tape

worm of the dog ; the bladder worm of tlie liver and other internal

organs, whose germ is the ovum of another canine tape worm
;

tlie thread-like worms of the lungs and intestines (Strongylus Mi-

crnrns and Strongylus Radiatus) of calves, with /^^s•Z, and whose

ova are equally taken with the food ; and the same remark applies

to six or seven worms of less common varieties, which it were super-

fluous here to enumerate.

Lastly, among solid bodies taken in with the food, may be named

sharp pointed objects, such as nails, needles, pins, etc., which be-

coming arrested in the cells of the second stomach, so often make

their way to the heart and destroy life ;—hair balls, the materials

tor which are obtained by licking themselves or their fellows,

aiul matted together by the motion of the stomach ;—bones, pieces

of leather, iron, &c., swallowed from wantonness or dyspepsia,

and which once in the stomach give rise to chronic hoven or bloat-

ing, showing itself whenever food is taken in. Such cases are al-

ways troul)lesome, though it is not impossible in many cases to fat-

ten the subjects or even to cut into the viscus, as for an overloaded

paunch, and take out the offending object.

And now, gentlemen, before I sit down, let me thank you for the

conrteous hearing that you have vouchsafed me. If I have failed

to minister to the love of the marvelous ;—if I have ignored bj-il-

liant theories, I hope to have earned your forbearance by not hav-

ing despised or neglected the useful. And stern and matter of fact

as it may appear, it is this utilitarian spirit applied to the rectifying

of trifling abuses which have raised us to our present proud position

of advancement in the arts and sciences. Attention to small and

individual inqirovements has perfected our manufacturing processes,

and flooded our markets with all that is calculated to please the eye

and minister to our well-being ; it has enabled us to span the oceans

and continents by the aid of steam and electricity, and bringing us
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side to side with the very ends of the earth, has secured the pro-

ducts of the whole world to minister to our comfort and enjoyment

;

it has enabled us to apply new systems of culture and of land im-

provement, until the wilderness has been made to blossom as the

rose, and the deadly malaria has given place to tlie pure and un-

tainted breeze, alike grateful to tlie lungs and salubrious to the sys-

tem. 1^0 great object was ever attained without the closest person-

al application and effort, and the stock-owner who will devote his

l>est energies to the improvement of his own estate will be amply

rewarded in its enhanced value, besides having made that unspeak-

ably desirable actpiisition of an approving conscience, satisfied with

having l)enefited humanity and made the world better than he found

it. While in this world we must look for suffering and death alike

among the lower animals as in man, but since the God of nature

has placed in our hands the means of in some degree counteracting

these, we are recreant to our trust if we fail to avail of them. And
as lie has taught us to avoid despising small things in feeding the

lierbivora on isolated blades of grass, and furnishing man with the

staff of life in grains so minute, let us profit by the lesson and by

each checking the individual and apparently inconsiderable sources

of failure, add our contribution to tlie progress of the world and the

prosi)erity and well-])eing of our fellow-men.



AN ADDRESS
]>EIJVEKT:r) BEFORE THE A]N[EKT('AN DAniYMEN'r? AS80('TATI( )N, ON

THURSDAY JANUARY IP,, 1870,

BY

NIOFESSOR A. N. PRENTISS,

Of Cornell CmvevKity^ lihaea^ ]\\ Y.

KR&OT.
Mr. Pr€,si(lent mid Gentleriwii :—A year since at the meeting of

tliis Association, complaint was made by members from certain por-

tions of the State, of considerable losses sustained by the dairy in-

terests, supposed to be occasioned by Ergot. After some discussion,

a resolution was passed asking the authorities of Cornell University,

to assist as far as they might be able, in investigating the subject.

Thus far circumstances have not permitted the University to make
any investigations of importance ; but the matter has not been en-

tirely overlooked. Meanwhile I propose to present to you to-day a

l)rief account of the nature of ergot as understood l)y botanists.

FORMER THEORIES AS TO ITS ORIGIN.

Different opinions have been held as to the nature of Ergot. At

one time it was thought to be the seed changed from its natural con-

dition on account of some disease ; but tlie cause and nature of tlie

disease were unknown. By some it was attributed to the agency of

insects, and by others to unfavorable conditions of heat and moist-

ure. Investigations, however, having failed to discover tlie pres-

ence or even the traces of any insect, or that ergot followed from
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any peculiar conditions of tlie weather, tliis tlieorj of disease

was abandoned. A second tlieory was tliat a fungous substance,

entirely foreign to the plant, occupied the place of the seed and

nourished itself on the plant's juices. By what means the seed had

disappeared from its proper place in the head of grain, and this for-

eign substance introduced, was not known. As in the first instance,

investigators failed to substantiate this theorj' and it was aban<lone<l.

ITS OIMOI.N AS NOW INDERSTOOD.

While each of the foregoing theories had some truth in it, neither

was correct. It is now known that ergot is the seed of rye or other

grains or grasses, much changed from its normal condition, by the

attack of a minute fungus or mold. We will, then, endeavor to

trace as clearly as possible the appeai-ance, growtli an<l peculiarities

of this ergot fungus.

DTFFHRENT FORMS OF FUN(;rSES.

This word tungus is applied in a general way to a great number

of low plants of very peculiar habits of growth, many of them being

of extremely minute size. Among these plants are a large number

which occasion only too frequently very great destruction and loss

;

to the fruit-grower, in the mildew and blight which destroy his

grapes and pears ; to the farmer in the rust and smut which attack

.

his grain and in the rot which destroys his potatoes ; and to the

house-wife in the mold and mildew which invade the cellar and ])an-

try. Mushrooms, toad-stools, and putt-balls arc well known rej»re-

sentatives of the larger forms.

(;KO\VTn OF TUE ToAD-STOor..

It we first give our attention to the habits and gi-owth of one of

th(! lai'ger and better known funguses, we can the more clearly and

easily understand the method of grt»wth and reproduction of the

fungus which causes ergot. The common toad-stool, found so

abundantlv in woods and old pastures, will aftbrd ns a good illus-

tration. In its early stages this plant consists of minute whi'te

threads, which permeate soil much like the roots of ordinary plants,

and make up what is called the inyccJiaiii. After a while some of

the mycelium threads near the surface of the ground l)egin to en-

large, a stalk surmounted by a cap is sent up, and tinally the well

known form of the toad-stool is developed.



On examining the cap of tlic toafl-stool on the nnderside, a great

nuniUer of thin, pa}>er like phites are seen, extending from tlie cen-

tJ'al stalk to the circumference. On the surface of the plates the

germs, or spoin^ of the plant, whicli answer to the seeds of all our

higher plants, are horne in great ahundance, and, when the plant

is ripened, are -wafted everywhere bj the wind. Under favoralde

conditions of the soil and weather the spores germinate, and grow

into the threads of the m^^celium hefore descril>ed, and thus a new
generation of toad-stools is conmienced.

The growth of the puff-ball is very similar, but in this case, in

place of the caji, Ave have a l)all, bearing the spores very abundant-

ly in its interior. When one of these ripened balls is forcil)ly

})ressed, a cloud of smoke, made up of millions of spores, is given

off, each of which is ca})able of germinating and producing a new

j)lant.

TUK P.KEAI) MOLD.

In itoth of the foregoing plants, the mycelium is produced in or-

dinaiy soil ; but in .various other funguses it may be produced in

almost an}' place wdiere organic matter is found. Thus, in that

well known tungus, the common bread mold, there is a myce-

lium which grows in or on the bread, and after a time produces the

visible part of the mold. This, however, is so small that its form

caimot V>e made out by the naked eye, but under the miscrosco})e

its appearance may be likened to a forest of minute toad-stools.

The spores are produced in a manner quite like that of the puff-

ball.

FIRST STA(;E of TUK KKCiOT FL'N(iUS.

The beginning of the growth of the ergot is marked by the ap-

pearance about the young kernel of grain of numerous M'hitish

threads, something like those of a cob-web, and after a time a great

number of minute particles are seen attached to or growing out of

the threads. These are a sort of secondary germs, or s^xiridia, as

we may call them, and though capable of growing and producing

additional threads, are not true spores. The kernel of grain thus

attacked continues to enlarge, and about the time it begins to pro-

ject beyond the chaff", the threads cease to grow^ The diseased

grain now changes color, becoming brown or dark- violet, and grows

very rapidly, reaching its full size in a few days. Thus, what might

have been a sound kernel is chanu'ed into a grain of ergot.
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THE THREADS ANT) THEIR SPORIDTA.

The tlireads wliicli have caused this change are the iiiyceliuni of

the ergot finigus. The sporidia are curious and interesting bodies.

Ill shape theJ are a third longer tlian broad, the longest diameter

being about the four thousandth part of an inch. When placed

under a microscope, and moistened, they may be seen to germinate

and grow in a variety of ways. Sometimes globular bodies are

produced, and at other times threads of various forms. An English

naturalist, Mr. (^uickett, has made some interesting experiments

with these sporidia, lie infected healthful grains of rye by im-

mersing theni in water in which the sporidia were contained, and

the plants produced from these grains were all ergotized. Another

naturalist, Mr. Wiggers, found that the sporidia, if sprinkled in the

soil at the roots of rye and other grains, would produce the disease.

If no error occurred in the latter experiment, it would seem that

the sporidia, or the threads which they produce on germinating, are

capable of circulating in the sap of those plants liable to tlie at-

tacks of ergot.

PERFECT F<»KM <>K THE EK(i(>T EUNCirs.

The mycelium tln'eads and their sporidia were formerly supj»osed

to constitute all there was of the ergot fungus, and to be in itself a

perfect and complete. species. More recent investigations of this

and other funguses, for which we are especially indebted to Gui-

boutt and the brothers Tulane, have shown this to be merely an im-

|)erfect condition of a certain fungus, such as the caterpillar is an

imperfect condition of a butterfly ; only the caterpillar is incapable

of reproduction, while a fungus in its incomplete condition often

multiplies with great rapidity. When a freslily gathered grain ot

ergot is caiefully examined, some of the mycelium threads are seen

attached to it, and if placed on warm, moist earth, will develop the

perfect fungus. This springs up from the ergot, at first in a small

roundish body, which afterwards becom.es a straight stalk, sur-

mounted by a globular head or cap. The surface of the cap is soon

covered by fine dots, which are the openings into as many cavities,

which in the aggregate contain great num1>ers of spores. This is

the perfect form of the Ergot Fungus and is named in botanical

language, the Clamce])^ 'pvvpnrea. In shape it is almost identical

with the common toad-stool. In size, the stalk is fi-om one-fourth

to one-half inch in height, while the cap or head is about a twelfth

of an inch in diameter.
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HOW THE SPORKS ARE DISTRIRUTED.

It is not always easy to explain just how a crop of grain of one

year becomes affected by the ergot of the preceding year. In har-

vesting a crop in which ergot is present, most likely some of the er-

gotized grains fall to the ground, or perhaps son.e ergot may be

sown with the sound grain at the time of seeding. When the con-

ditions becoHie favorable, perhaps not until the warmth of early

sunnner has arrived, the perfect fungus is developed from the ergot,

and spores are produced, which are carried by the wind to the grow-

ing grain. When we remember that the spores of funguses are pro-

duced in almost infinite nund^ers, and that they are so subtle as to be

waft3d everywhere by e-en the slightest breeze, we have but little

difficulty in understanding how ergot is continued from one season

to another. IJesides, it is probable that the spores germinate and

produce sporidia, the products of which, as we have already seen,

may enter the growing plants through the roots.

now KK(;«)T l)IKFKi;S from sound (iRAI.V.

The difference between ergot and a sound grain is in every way

mai'ked. Its size is from two to six times greater ; the form, in-

stead of being symmetrical, is very irregular, but usually more or

less curved, and the surfsxce is often traversed by a number of deep

fissures ; the color, in place of the reddish or whitish buff, charac-

teristic of most grain, becomes dark-brown or purplish-black. A
cross section shows other differences ; in a sound grain the central

portion is a pure white ; in ergot the centre is a dirty white, and

near the outside dark-violet, while the whole is traversed by irregu-

lar lines of dark-purple. Under the microscope, still otlier differ-

ences appear ; in sound grain are starch cells, filled with particles

of starch ; in ergot, irregular cells, containing globules of oil. The

chemical composition is no less changed ; in grain, the great bulk

of the seed is starch, making up sixty per cent ; in ergot there is

little or no starch, the most abundant substance being a thick yel-

lowish oil, amounting to thirty-five per cent.

WHAT PLANTS BECOME ERGOTIZED.

Ergot is more common, or at least is better known in rye than in

any other plant, but there is every reason to suppose that all grains

and grasses are liable to the disease. Ergot has been found in near-

ly all our cereals, and in about forty different grasses, including

J
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most of tliuse comiiioii in uieaduws and pastures. The al)undante

of ergot iu different fields is very variable ; sometimes a large pro-

portion of the plants, at other times only a few, are ergotized. In

an orchard in the southern portion of the State, which has grown

up to witch grass, (Triticum repens,) during the past season, almost

every plant was found to be affected. As to different phints, some-

times nearly every kernel in the head will be changed to ergot, at

other times only two or three.

IS ER(;oT IN-IUKIOL'S i

The interest hi this discussion centers about the (piestion, Is Ergot

Injurious ? It is the province of the veterinarian and not of the

botanist, to consider the (piestion ; the latter lias to deal simply with

the natural history of the fungus which causes the disease. In

pursuing the history of ergot, however, I have found a great amount

of testimony as to its effects, showing very clearly, it seems to me,

that it is capable of producing all the injury—of occasioning all tlie

losses to the dairying and agricultural interests of the State and

nation, that have been attributed to it. I need not recount this

testimony here. It is sufficient to say that the history of ergot,

principally connected with its use as a medicinal agent, goes back

to the eleventh century ; that in modern times numerous and

varied experiments as to its effects have been tried on almost every

domestic animal, and that the great bulk of testimony, ancient and

modern, warrant the conclusion already mentioned.

KKMEDIKS TO liE E>[I'LOVK]).

For an aninud once ergotized no remedy exists. Prevention, and

not cure is the point demanding attention. There is no si)ecific for

the prevention of ergot in our fields and meadows ; such remedies

as exist are of a general nature. The difhculty with annual and

biennial crops is not so great. Care in the selection of seed, in the

rotation of crops, and in not planting in the vicinity of old ergotized

pastures or meadows, would undoubtedly prove an effectual pre-

ventive. With permanent meadows and pastures the difficulty is

greater. When a meadow is once effected with ergot, there is no

reason why the disease should not l)e continued from year to year

indefinitely. The only effectual remedy is to break up the sod, give

the land over to a hoed crop for a year or two, and then seed again

with clean and uncontaminated seed. Much, however, inay be done

by close attention to those principles and practices which charac-



terize o;oocl farmiiio;. Drainage, tlie use of proper fertilizers, or

wliatever tends to produce healthful plants in meadow or pasture,

will tend to obviate the difficulty, because strong and vigorous plants

are always least liable to disease, or to the attacks of parasitic fun-

guses.

EXPERIMEXT AXD OUSERVATIOX STILL XEEDED.

Tliougli scarceh" a doubt remains as to the injurious eftects of er-

got, the matter still demands thorough and definite experiment at

the hands of the animal physiologist and veterinarian. Besides

this, close and accm-ate observation is needed. At this, any one

engaged in dairy farming, or in other agricultural pursuits, or who

feels at all interested in the progress of agriculture, can lend a help-

ing hand. Every fact bearing upon the subject should be observed

and carefully noted ; and after a while these facts may be brought

together, and we shall l)e able to draw from them interesting and

valuable truths.

[In presenting the above address to the Convention, a number of

diagrams were employed to illustrate the appearance of the ergot

of different grains and grasses, of different forms of funguses, and

of the ergot fungus in its different stages of development.]



SUGGESTIONS TO DAIRYMEN,

X. A. WILLARD, A. M.,

Of ILrhhner Coimty^ N. J'., Dairy Editor Bural Neio Y(rrl-er^

DKJJ-N'EKKl) BEFORE THE AMERICAN DAIKY:MEn's AsSiOriATTOX,

AT UTICA, JANUARY 12tii, isTO.

Mr. President and Mendters of tlo' Association. Ladies and Gen-

tlemen :
—

The great (jnestion among Dairymen to-daj, at; it always lias

been, and always will be, is—remnneration.

In the practice of dairying—in the management of milk and its

products, tliere will always be many questions of vital importance

to l>e discussed and settled, but there is no topic that comes home

with more force to the practical farmer than the matter of " profit

or loss,'" from year to year. By what theory of dairy farming—by
what process of manufacture—by what system of marketing, can

the l)est pecuniary result be obtained i These are questions which

T sujipose can never grow old, or ])rove uninteresting to men who

have stables to clean and cows to milk, or who stand over the

cheese vats for a livelihood.

It is a source of profound regret and infinite disadvantage, that

farmers, as a class, are not educated in a correct system of farm ac-

counts. Not one in twenty can tell the actual cost of any farm

product, and hence disposal of his goods is often made at a greater

sacrifice than he imagines.



To tlic dairviiiim wlio has lii^ ])r(>(lncts to sell from M'cek to week,

the cost should be accurately kiiowu. He is then prei)ared to take

advantage of the markets, selliuo; when it will pay, and holding

when it will not pay. Many make the mistake of holding goods

when prices are high, and pushing them forward when the markets

are low. If it he necessary to sell beloM- cost, we should always

know what the loss is.

The actual cost of producing cheese in Central New "^'ork is not

far Irom 15 cts. per pound. Suppose we take a dairy of 40 cows,

the average yield of which is 400 pounds per cow, or 16,000 pounds.

This, at 15 cts, per pound, would amount to $2,400. Dairy farms

are usually rented in New York at the two-fifths, which would give

the tenant $960, out of which he is to pay his share of taxes, fur-

nish his machines and teams, pay his hired labor and their board,

together with that of liis own family. Now, a common Irish labor-

er and woman will command $500 a year and their board. They

invest no capital, have no care or loss, and make, with their hands

alone, $500.

Which do you suppose has realized the most money in the year,

this Irish man and woman or the tenant and his wife (

If there is any tenant here who has M'orked " a 4(> cow dairy"

and saved $500 the past year, after paying expenses, I am axious t(j

see him, and would be glad to have him explain his management.

On the other hand, it might be interesting to know how much

there is to be made in investing money in land, at $10(> to $15(>

per acre, and in cows, at $<)0 to $7(» per head, to rent, when cheese

is but 15 cts. per pound. Now. when you are told that the season

just past has been an exceedingly jirosperous one for the dairy, it

may be useful to estimate and figure up in what that prosperity is

based.

The time will come, I hope, when farmers will organize to i:)ro-

tect their interests ; when there shall be some system of marketing,

where the relation between cost and sales shall be more clearly de-

fined than at present.

WTIAT TTIK PAST SEASOX HAS TArrJIIT.

The operations for the past year have demonstrated tln-ee things

of considerable importance to the cheese dairymen.

First,—That a low even temperature and a comparati\'ely hu-

mid atmosphere in July and August, are of service in preserving



clieesG in flavor, and hence, tliat more attention mnst be oriven in

the constrnction of enrini»: roonip to meet the condition of liot dry

M-eather.

Second,—That a healthy consumptive demand for cheese does

not depend upon extreme low prices, and

Third,—That there are markets and an outlet for our whole pro-

duct, at a price ahove cost. It will be of considerable importance,

I think, for dairymen to bear in mind these three propositions in

next year's operations.

The cheese-makers of New York, through the factory system and

their conventions and discussions, have done immense service to

tlie world, but it must be admitted, I think, that Kew Yerk cheese-

makers have not reaped the pecuniary advantages to which they

are entitled for their efforts in this cause of improvement. Xor

have they benefited themselves as much as those engaged in other

branches of the dairy. The fault with us has been the constant

effort to crowd upon one single stand-point—crrEKj^i:. This one sub-

ject has occupied and absorbed entire attention.

Wti come together, fancying that cheese is the most imjjortant

dairy interest in the country, but it never has been, and never will

be the great interest. Our total product of cheese this year may

be put at 240,000,000 of pounds. If we assume that 15 cts. has

been the average net receipts, the whole product amounts to only

,^;^0,OO( >,000. The butter prothuit of the country in 1860, was more

than -t50,000,000 of pounds. It can s(;arcely l)e less this year than

700,0(HI,000 of pounds, for we have ten million more butter eaters

to-day than in 1860.

If the price of butter be assumed at 30 cts., the butter product

amounts to $210,000,000. Compare for a moment the difference,

$210,000,1 »00, against $86,000,000, and tell me which is the more

important interest. And yet the butter interest is M'holly and to-

tally independent of the foreign trade. Home consumption and

home prices sustain that interest.

The butter dairymen have l)een very quiet ; they have organized

no societies, they have allowed you to demonstrate to the public the

great advantages of the cheese fiictory system and have been con-

tent to pocket their profits without a word of complaint, that the

American Dairymen's Association had ignored their branch of the

business. It is a question for you to solve which interest has been

most benefited in this operation.
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Cheese men come here, tearful of the establishment of butter

factories. They insist tliat every particle of cream must go into

the curds, when you know it cannot all be retained, while it has

been proved over and over again, that the night's milk may be

skimmed at certain seasons of the year, and when thus mingled with

the morning's milk, the expert cannot detect the loss of cream in

the cheese.

The fact was told you at the Convention last winter, that certain

butter dairymen, making a fancy article, received for it a dollar per

pound the year round. Did it occur to you how much a good cow

would yield at that rate 'i Some dairies make an average of 24()

pounds and more per cow, per annum. That would be at the rate

of $240 per cow to say nothing of the skimmed-milk. Your best

cheese dairies may have turned oil' perhaps $75 to $80 per cow.

The (juestion which concerns us, is not altogether what England

wants, or what she does not want ; but in what way can we make

the most money from our dairies ?

I cannot blame England for wanting American Cheese of tine

quality at a low price. If we can make cheese equal in quality to

English Clieddars, and can send it to England to be sold at 56s.

or t)Os. per cwt., our friends over the water will be quite satisfied

because the margin between home clieddars at 90s. and American

Cheddars at 5Hs. makes the trade decidedly easy.

Now I think the general impression prevails abroad, and among

the trade here to a large extent, that American Cheese can be pro-

duced at these tigures, and it operates very disadvantageously

against us. The true state of things, it seems to me, should be

known, and I hope a committee may be appointed by this Associa-

tion to report upon the actual cost of cheese production. Let us

have some standard. For my part I desire that consumers should

know all the facts and how much they are paying above cost, for I

am certain the general impression prevails that cheese can be made

several cents per pound below its actual cost.

ovp:r-pkod lctk )n.

We have talked about the cheese business being overdone, and

fears have been entertained that we have reached the limit of over-

production. At the end of each season both dealer and producer

are surprised that so large a product has been made and gone into

consumption. And we are disposed to give England all the credit
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of lielpinj;- us out of the difFiculty. Well, slie does help us in a cer-

tahi way, and 1 want her to have all the credit for it. But let us

look over the ground a little.

In 1S()0 we produced 103,UO(>,o<'<' i»ouiids of cheese, and in ls»'>l

we exported 40,(>00,()0<» of pounds. We export now al)out 15,0(t(>,-

0(»() of pounds n)ore than in lN()l, and our production has more than

douhled. The 55,00O,()0(t that we now export does not seem so

lari>e when compared with the lS(),o(H>,oi>0, and more, which en

ters into home consunq)tion. But how ha])peus it that our own

consumption has increased so ra})idly i Well, we had luit 3< »,<>()(>, -

(100 of people in 1S«)0, and we have now 4(t,(Mi{),()(Mi. During the

last ten years there has l)eeu a vast development in railroad facili-

ties and intercommunication, and cheese now, from these facilities,

connnences to go out among the peoj)le.

Tt is true, our cheese is more palatahle than formerly, and safer

to be handled—that has also had its infiueiux'. But the greatest

help has been from the other source. It is the iron horse that may
be heard snorting and galloping in hot haste, at all hours of the day

and night—dragging its heavy h)ads into distant cities—through

widely separated towns and luimlets— it is this that has saved our

cheese makers from utter ruin. Last fall I made an extended tour

through the west and south-west, and saw New York factory cheese

crossing the Mississippi—upon the docks at St. Louis—upon steam-

boats going up and d()wu the river, and, which was better, I saw

men paying 3u cts. per pound tor it, saying it was cheap enough.

If you will compare the railroad ma})s of 1ST<> with those of I860,

you will see the iron rails spreading out over the country like innu-

merable arteries, carrying commercial vitality along their course

where all was dead before, and they have made an outlet for our

])roduct, of vastly more consequence to us than the xVtlantic ocean.

Bye and bye, when the vast domain along the Pacific roads be-

comes peopled, when our great mining districts shall have been in-

ter-penetrated by these iron arteries and brought near to us, then we

shall be less and less dependent upon a foreign market. And

sooner, perhaps, than we are aware our dairies will be taxed to the

utmost to supply home consumption.

We have not proi)erly considered these things, and it is time that

dairymen understood the fact, and not be in too great haste to sell

their products below cost. I insist now, as 1 did years ago, that

p'/K' <ii((dHlr.s (tf cheese slujuld i./iug 20 cts., and that advice is ut-
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terlj pernicious which seeks to institute a low standard of prices,

by representing that cheese will not enter into consumption except

at very low rates. Of the poor and infei'ior grades, it does not

much matter whether they go at cost or below cost, for those who

persist in making such goods should l)e made to feel in some way

that it is unprofitable.

Were I asked in what way home consumption could be rapidly

promoted, I should say by the manulacture of smaller cheeses.

What our people want to-day is a cheese weighing from ten to

fifteen pounds, made in the Stilton shapes. And these shapes to a

moderate extent could be exported, selling al)road at a higher rate

tlian tlie 60 pound Cheddars. A few have been shipped to England

the past season, outselling the cheddar shapes of the same quality

nearly 2 cts. per pound. But it is for home consumption that they

are mostly desired. By a strange obtuseness, we run everything to

suit the English market, and neglect the demands of our own peo-

]»le. Our habits here are in some respects different from the habits

ot tlie British people Tlie cutting of cheese upon the block, and

selling by the pennyworth, does not obtain with us to any extent.

We want a cheese that everybody can buy without cutting.

Dealers want something that they can sell whole, without peddling

it out in pieces. There are thousands of persons everywhere that

would buy a ten pound cheese at 20 cts. costing only $2, that would

not purchase one at 15 cts. costing $10.

Persons neglect to eat cheese because of the difficulty of getting

it in convenient shape. Poor people, or those in moderate circum-

stances, would often be induced to take a cheese costing S2, and

would thus get in the habit of eating it.

In England immense quantities of Dutch cheese are imported from

Holland. The Edams are round, weighing only a few pounds, and

any English dealer will tell you how popular they are with the

working classes.

Wherever I go I hear this complaint among the grocers, " Wo
don't like the business of cutting cheese. Give us soni/jthing that

we can sell in a lump without waste, and we can do a good trade

with it."

Now it would not cost any more to box such cheese, because five

or six could be put up in one package. When at the West last fall,

I found them making such cheeses and selling at 30 cts., and I be-

K
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lieve if a portion of our factorie;*' iiiid dairies W(»nl(l try the experi-

ment tliej would find tlicir profits in it.

It will be seen therefore, that it is upon the home trade after all

that we must rely. England as I have said, takes 55,000,000 of

pounds and makes the price for us on our whole product. Every

country grocer and dealer in Xew England and the Middle States,

regulates his price on the standard of what cheese is worth for ex-

port. We labor under precisely the same difiiculty that formerly

operated against the butter-maker. So long as we exported butter

England made the prices, and they were exceedingly low prices

—

so low at times, that the butter-maker had a ha';d time of it.

I suppose that no one will deny the fact that the masses in

America can pay more for butter and cheese than the masses in Eu-

rope, because the price for lal^or here is vastly more than there,

(rood prices with us " whet the appetite." If we had no cheese to

export, prices would inevitably go up, as they have on butter, and

as they always do at such times when there is no surplus to export.

The fault is not with the English consumer, for he pays all the

goods are worth there. The whole trouble lies in the distance from

a foreign market, and the commissions and freights that eat ugly

holes in our products.

There must always be a constant efibrt to pui-chase low— a con-

stant efifort to write the market down, in order to make the thing-

pay commissions, and I do not say this with any unkind feeling

towards dealers or shippers, for I stand here as I always have stood,

on the side of the producer, and argue from that stand-point, but

the subject is open for fair discussion, without twisting and tortur-

ing every word into a personality. And I wish to say this in favor

of shippers and cheese-dealers ; as a class tliey are hoiiorable and

straight-forward business men. They take great risks and de-

serve to be remunerated and I am sure I have never envied them

for making money in the trade ; but I argue that no good business

man, whether he be a cheese-dealer or stock-broker or speculator,

can be expected to show all his hand to those from whom he pur-

chases. His art must l)e to purchase chea])ly. Self interest and

self protection, is not only a law of trade, but a hiw implanted in

the nature of all created beings.

Hence farmers ought to base the prices of tlieir product some-

what upon the standard of cost, helping to sustain tiie market.
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ratlier tluiii yielding- at every Lreeze, and thus j)iisliing tliem lower

and lower.

A great many stones get afloat from year to year, about the large

English product, and it always has its influence in reducing prices

on this side. The facts are simply these :^The cheese product of

England may be j^ut down as a constant quantity ; that is, the

highest product to-day is no more than it was 10 or 15 years ago.

English farming has been reduced to a system. It is settled in

grooves. Farmers are not dodging from one thing to another, as

here in America, where farming is all adrift and every man sets up

his own standard. There is, therefore, no increase in cheese dairy-

ing in England, and one year with another the product is about the

same. Drouth and cattle diseases may cut oft" the product for a

time, but it does not increase above a certain standard. Ordinarily,

grass and milk are very uniform, much more so than grain crops,

and hence there is no such thing as those extraordinary cheese crops

in England, as we are often made to believe.

England requires from 120,000,r»<i0 to 140,000,000 pounds of

cheese above her own production. That deficiency must come from

the continent of Europe and from America. You cut oft* supplies

from either of these points, and prices rise.

The great art of the English capitalist is to properly manage this

deticiency, dove-tailing it in here and there, so that there will be

no extreme scarcity at any time, always using the home make as a

kind of barrier to play upon. When foreign goods are high they

go to eating their home make, waiting for the opportunity to pur-

chase cheaply, and generally that opportunity comes before actual

scarcity compels importation at extravagantly high prices.

They proceed precisely uj^on the principle that actuates good

business men in their supply of necessities for carrying on business
;

they purchase when goods can be bought the cheapest, and try and

get in their stores in due season.

Now, for one to understand the trade, we must know the actual

deficiency of English* production, and the qunntity that can be sup-

])lied from the Continent and from America. There is an increase

of cheese consumption going on every year in England, owing to an

increase in population, and to this cause, more than any other, may
be attributed the remarkably steady price of cheese in England.



The best Eijglisli clieddar sells at 80s. to 9(»s. the year round ; we
can export for that, and, if our cheese is equal or superior, why
ought we not to approximate more nearly these figures than we do '.

MlLK-FAK:\riM; (OXDEXSED MILK, A-c.

There is another great branch of dairying springing up in this

country—milk-farming. It is destined to assume vast proportions,

and is to-day, doubtless, the most profitable branch of the dairy.

Our cities and villages and manufiicturing towns must be supplied

with milk, and the question is every year becoming more important

how to supply them.

When I was in Elgin, Illinois, last winter, I found the Elgin

Condensed Milk establisment putting up milk for the New York

and Boston markets. This seemed to me rather singular, and the

first conclusion I came to was, that the milk could be furnished so

niuch cheaper at the west than at the east, that a good profit could

be made by shipping it.

I enquired into the business, and I found there v/v^s- a i)rofit—

a

profit that may suprise you as it did me.

The condensed milk business is in its infancy, l)ut the time is

coming when an immense trade will be carried on in this commodity.

But what is condensed milk ? It is pure, fresh milk, from which

75 per cent, of water is taken out. It is simply retaining all the

nutritive and valuable parts of the milk and expelling three-fourths

of its original volume in water, which is not valuable. It is putting

milk in a shape to be easily kept for months, so that it may be

shipped from jjoint to point and placed on sale without fear of de-

terioration, or like other long-keeping commercial products. Con-

sumers who have used condensed milk tell me they prefer it, even

at a high price, to milk furnished by the milk dealers. They are

sure of getting a pure article, an article that does not sour, and in

which all the valuable properties of the milk are retained.

By adding 75 per cent, of water you bring it l)ack to the oi'iginal

consistency, and most people who have weak stomachs, and cannot

bear pure milk, prefer watering it themselves, to suit their taste,

than to have this operation performed by the 'milk-dealer.

Elgin condensed milk, when used for tea or cofl;ee, is not to be

readily distinguished from pure fresh milk. Then it makes a nice

dressing for various kinds of food, and, on the whole, is a great boon

in these days to city consumers.



Well, I looked into the maiiufjicture, and made some fiji;ures of

my own to determine the proHts. The milk is put up in cans hold-

ing one pound each, and is sold at the factory at $P>.50 per dozen

cans, which is a little over 29 cts. per pound.

Now, if you take two quarts of milk, weighing four pounds, and

expel 75 per cent, of its water, you have remaining one pound con-

densed milk. That is, you turn your two quarts of milk into a

product that is worth 29 cts., or 14|^ cts. per quart.

I do not know the cost of mannlacture, but if we assume that

i^ cts. per quart will cover all expenses, and this doubtless is much

too large an estimate, we have 10c. pei- (jnart that may be realized

l)y the dairy farmer for his milk.

In other words, the dairy farmer wonld realize more money by

turning his prodnct into condensed milk, than to make it into

cheese at 40 cts. per pound. Thus I conld see that onr westei-n

friends knew what they were about.

PRESERVING AN EQUILIBRIUM IN DAIRY I'RODUCTS.

The question to-day is not whether American dairying has reached

its utmost Ihnits, but in what way can the equilibrium between the

three branches l)e preserved, so that there be no over-production in

either, and the highest prices be realized in each branch.

It seems to me it is worth while for dairymen to study these ques-

tions. The opening of the Pacific Road, the influx of Chinese la-

borers, the direct trade with China, the demands from the South-

ern States, all go to show that the dairy, if rightly managed in its

different branches, will be very remunerative, but to make it so, we

must look a little l)eyond cheese.

RECENT DAIRY APPLIANCES.

There is another point it seems tome may be properly considered,

and that is the new dairy inventions. If any man has discovered

anything valuable let liim bring it here upon the stage and explain

its merits. We have here a large numl)er of practical men, whose

opinion or judgment in any particular case, may be extremely valu-

al)le. If we are to get at the truth of things, it can be done better

here than elsewhere, where the matter can l)e discnissed and the

merits and demerits properly weighed.

SPAYING MILCH COWS.

There is another question of some importance to the dairy and I

would like the opinion of Prof. Law, on the subject. I refer to cows
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prematurely k)sini;- their calves, and the i)racticahility of resorting

to the operation of spaying to mitigate the evih Spaying, it is

claimed, produces a more abundant secretion of milk, which acquires

at the same time a greater richness in quality, and results in the fol-

lowing advantages to the dairymen :

—

''First,—An increase of one-third in quantity ot milk."

•' Second,—Certainty of having more constantly the same quan-

tity."

" Third,—The cow is not exposed to the accidents which often

occur when the animal is in heat."

" Fourth,^—As she will not generate, all the accidents of gestation

and calving are avoided."

" Fifth,—Greater disposition to fatten when the milk fails, or the

owner wishes to part with her."

" It is athrmed as the result of experiments that a cow operated

upon when her lactative powers are fully developed, say at the age

of six years, and about forty days after calving, will then con-

tinue the same flow of milk as long as her owner chooses to keep

her, (food and other things being equal)."

Veterinary surgeons affirm that the oi)eration is not difficult or dan-

gerous ; that the wounds cause no disturbance to the animal's healtli,

and rapidly heal, and that one per cent, will cover all losses.

If this be true then it must be obvious there is a very great ad-

vantage in such cows to those furnishing milk for city consumption.

Since, as there is a constant flow 5f milk the year round, the neces-

sity of two sets of cows is avoided, while with the cheese or butter

dairymen, the flow of milk in winter must more than pay the cost

of keeping, leaving the hay crop as so much profit to be added in

the receipts. On the other hand it is affirmed by some that spayed

cows fail in milk after two or three years, running to flesh, and

must then be sent to the shambles.

The question is one of considerable inqxu-tance to dairymen in

Central New York, where the loss in turning off and replenishing

cows annually, has been one of the most serious troubles with which

he has had to contend.

CUKIXG ROOMS.

There is nothing nioi-e satisfactorily estaldislied than the fact tliat

an even temperature of about 70°, is the one best suited for curing

cheese, so that clean, delicate flavor may be secured. And the best
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means of maintaining tliis temperatni-e in the curing; rooms has oc-

cupied more or less attention. The result of recent experiments

has demonstrated that a low, even temperature may be secured by

means of subterranean ducts. By locating buildings on a side liill

and by laying large tile pipe under ground, and arranged so as to

communicate with the dry house or the milk room, a constant sup-

ply of cool air is obtained and an even temperature main-

tained at a very moderate expense. In our hot, dry suimners,

I am satisfied we shall never be able to hold our cheese in that per-

fect flavor which the markets demand, unless some change is made

in our curing rooms.

Seasons like the one just past are excei)tions, and the like may
not occur again in years. It approximated more nearly to the

sunniiers in England than those common with us, and to the pecu-

liar condition of the climate more than any thing else, in my opin-

ion, may be attributed the general fine flavor of our cheese the past

season. .Vnd if there was anything more needed to establish the

fact of climatic influence, reference may be had to the hot summer

of 1868 in England, and the consequent depreciation that year of

English cheese.

The inventive genius of the American people must be turned to

this point, producing, by artificial means, a temperature and

condition of atmosphere best adapted for securing delicate flavor in

cheese.

SKILLED LAIJOK IX CHEESE MAKIXCJ,

In conclusion, it may be worth while to consider whether a higher

premium ouglit not to be paid for skilled cheese manufacturers than

now obtains. Factory cheese making is a very confining, la-

l)orious and perplexing occupation. The production of an uniform

fine quality of cheese demands a higher order of talent than many
imagine. For one, I should be glad to see inducements held out

to manufacturers for high skill, and the cheese interest would, in my
opinion, be greatly promoted if patrons would ofler to their manu-

facturers a premium above ordinary wages, say an eighth of a cent

per pound on such sales as reached the highest market price. In

this way the number of fancy factories throughout the country may

be increased, and all parties in the operation benefited.

CONCLUSIOX.

And now I-ask if there is anything wrong or incompatible in the

principle of organization among dairymen for the protection of their
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interests? It is notorious tliat farmers are the on'v class in the

c<»niniunitj wlio have not combined together for protection. Tlie

wool merchants liave an association, and employ an agent to i)rose-

cute their claims before Congress. They write up their interest

and snpply money to obtain all necessary iilformation for protec-

tion, and the wool growlers have been forced to organize to defend

themselves from this combination of capital, or wool growing must

cease to be remunerative.

The leather dealers have recently foj-med an association, and un-

less the leather manufacturers also organi/e they will soon be in the

same situation, and compelled to sell their goods at such prices as

the combination of merchants choose to pay them.

The coal, the iron, and other important interest, are mauMged by

combinations in a way that sul)stantial profits are realized. And

why the farmer should be compelled to labor early and late for a

mere pittance, while those in other branches of I>usiness, with less

than half the labor, amass fortunes in a short time, it is not easy to

reconcile upon any principle of justice or eijuity.

Tlie Legislature to-day, as it ahvays has been is controlled l)y

combinations that seek protection for this or that interest. IJut

who ever heard of legislation to protect the farmers' interest i

If dairymen had been properly organized. I think Connnissioner

J)elano would not have had the hardihood to impose the unjust tax

on cheese factory sales which the farmers of the country have been

forced to pay out of their little gains, and which it is jtlainly evi-

dent Congress had not the brazen face to enact. The time must

come when farmers will learn to assert their rights at the polls, fctr

some evils, at least, can l)e corrected at the ballot box.

I think dairymen might learn a very useful lesson from our friends

here of the Onondaga Salt AVorks. A few years ago salt was sold

exceedingly cheap, but now there is a combination among numufac-

turers, regnlating the price of salt, which, I presume, aftbids a de-

cent profit to all concerned. Nor do I know that consumers object

to paying the advanced price. They send out a good article, and

why not be willing that labor every where be properly rewardetl (

There are many people who will say that it is not practicable for

fiirmers to combine, and have a word to say in fixing the prices

on their ou-n products. But the principle that operates successfully

in other branches of business must have some merit, it would seem,

when applied to farmers and tarming.



THE CHEESE PRODUCT OF I8(i!),

FROM A COMMEKCIAL Pol^T OV \IK\Y.

ADDRESS (»K

JOPIN M. WEBB, ESQ.,

Of jVcw York.

Mr. Vre-KuJcnt and (icntlevwn :—The seasuii of 1S68-69 wound

up with stocks of all descriptions of cheese more completely ex.

hausted than was ever before known, both in this country and in

Great Britian. There was a very eager demand for new cheese,

and tempting prices were oftered to induce early deliveries. The

first shipments from this side did not meet with nmch favor; many

of the dairies very badly skimmed, and none showed richness of

(juality. Still the scarcity was so great that even those were sold

at full prices, but they gave neither profit nor satisfaction to those

who handled them. Your May make of cheese was unusually fine,

and found eager buyers, but at such high jM-ices, as to involve a loss

to all concerned. Your June make was not nearly so good as that

of May, its great defect being its limpness or weakness of curd and

want of solidity. These cheese did not stand the passage across the

Atlantic at all well. Many dairies that appeared solid and fine

when inspected in New York before shipment, showed great loose-

ness and weakness when they arrived at their destination. In fact,

I never remember the cheese changing their character on the At-

lantic passage to the same extent as did the make of last June.

Perhaps this is partly to be accounted for by the fact, that owing to

the keenness of the English demand, prices were extreme, and
• L
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sliipj)crs Averc williiiir to take p;rceii and liali cured cheese. Dairv-

iiic]i, tlicretore, had every inducement to })roduce an article mIiIcIi

sliuuld soon be ripe and ready enough to ])a!^s muster in the New-

York market, without reference to its litness to stand the test of

shi})nient.

Your July make of cheese was also much c()m])]aincd of on the

same grounds, of looseness and want of solidity, hut the fiacor of

both the June and July cheese was purer and cleaner than it

had been for the previous three years. It was also rich and tull of

(juality. This purity of Havor helped in some degree to atone for

the want of solidity, and altogether the quality was much to be i>rc-

ferred to the hot, rank fiavcr of the July make of 1868, which so

greatly disgusted English consumers, and inflicted such heavy losses

on ship})ers. The August, Sei)tember, and some of the early Oc-

tober cheese was really line. It was pure and true in flavor, much

more solid and close than the two previous months' make, and of

liner curd and textnre than any former season. Of the later made

cheese, where the milk was not skimmed, and where proper atten-

tion was paid to the tem})erature of the cheese-room, some dairies

turned out quality equal to the best of the whole season ; but even

at its best, this sort is not very desii-able for shipment. It does not

stand the deteriorating influence of the English clinuite nearly so

well as the earlier make. To sum up, I should say that the wliole

season's make shows a decided improvement In tin avciuuje quaJliij

and a laryer proportion of really choice cheese than in any former

year.

1 have already said that the price of American cheese rated very

high at the opening of the season. There was an eager conq)eti-

tion among English dealers for the earliest arrivals. Prices were

consequently forced up beyond their legitimate level, and in the

reaction that inevitably followed, were correspondingly depressed.

The excellent ipiality of your May make somewhat checked the

downw^ard tendency, but when the poor June cheese reached the

market, values fell rapidly, and for two months the trade was must

uiq)rofltable for all concerned in the buying and shii)ping of your

})roduct. At last the price touched a point that brought on a larger

consumption of American cheese. The heavy shipments of June

and July makes were cleared off almost as soon as landed, which

gave this season's hot weather cheese that (prick sale they so inq)er-

atively re<piired, preventing the usual accumulation of ill-flavored,
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badly-keeping stocks that in former years liave Ijeen hanging over

the market for months. As soon as the English dealers had a taste

of your Angnst and September make—cheese that could be handled,

if needful held^ with perfect safety—they bought freely, and prices

advanced instead of declining, as usual in September, It scarcely

falls within my province to speak of the home cheese trade, as there

are so many here who can do so with much greater authority than

I can ; but I think it will be generally conceded that the consump-

tion of cheese in this country is steadily increasing, and in the

South very largely so. Indeed, the smart rise of price in October

was mainly caused by the unusually active domestic demand, for

the heavy decline in gold, at that time, put a serious check on the

operations ot shippers. This activity of the home trade slackened

very considerably during the month of November, and the jirice of

cheese has since drooped in sympathy with the rapid fall in tlie

premium of gold. In the English market during the months of

November and December prices gave way slightly on m.edium

sorts of American cheese, but the rate for really choice quality has

l)oen steadily maintained, the stock being light and very firmly

held. Shipments during these two months were moderate, for the

reason that the decline in gold was heavier than the decline in

cheese, so that the sterling cost of the latter was enhanced in s]»ite

of the dull market on both sides of the Atlantic.

We will now take a survey of the passing English cheese season,

for the position occupied by your chief and indeed only competitors,

the English dairymen, cannot be a matter of indifference to you.

An unusually mild and wet winter was followed by an early spring.

In Somersetshire, and other southern counties, the cows w^ere turned

out a month earlier than usual ; but scarcely were they on the

grass when the weather changed. Through April, May and half of

June there was a full average make in all the cheese producing

districts of England, but the quality was not so fine or the flavor so

good as in former years. This is attributable to a cold, damp sea-

son, very unfavorable to the production of fine, or to the proper

maturing of any sort of cheese. During the latter half of June and

all through July, the weather was fine and clear, with a full sum-

mer temperature. The heat was, in fact, at times excessive, and com-

ing on the unprotected roots of the grass, just as the hay crop was re-

moved, combined with an almost total absence of rain foi* some

weeks, resulted in a very serious failure of the after-grass, and a
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ii:reat !<c:ircity of food for the cows for the time. As ;i coiise(jueiiee,

the make fell off about one-third in quantity, but showed a great

improvement in quality and flavor. Early in August caine the

long looked- for rains, soon restoring the feed in the pastures, and

up to the end ol October there was a fair, but not excessive, make

of average quality. In the beginning of November, a few sliarj)

frosts tended to pat an early stop to Englisli cheese-making. In

the districts around London, and some other large towns, the foot

and month disease has been very prevalent among the cows. Com-

ing at the fall of the year, this has necessitated the drawing of the

daily suj)plies of milk for those cities from the nearest cheese-mak-

ing districts, and has to some extent curtailed the make of late

cheese.

I>y the end of last March, the stocks of English cheese were more

closely cleared out of dealers' hands than was ever l)efore known at

that date. Prices for the first deliveries of new cheeses were very

high, in spite of which, the demand all over the eountiy has been

unprecedentedly large the season through, and the best qualities

have ruled much dearer in proportion than American. The price

of the very finest sorts of English cheese has varied very little since

the opening of the season. In the months of August and Septem-

ber the arrivals of Dutch and American cheese were very heavy,

and, as we have seen, went rapidly into consumption. But lower

qualities of the home (English) make began to accumulate, but in

no part ot the country so rapidly as in Cheshire and the adjoining

county of Shrojishire, where a good deal of the so-called Cheshire

(tlieese is made. But makers ofthese secondar}- and inferior (pialities

held for full prices, therefore wdien compelled to sell, had quite an ac-

cumulation on hand, and were forced to accept much lower rates than

they might have obtained had they freely met the market. At every

September fair and market in the Cheshire district there was a large

pitch of medium and low quality cheese, which was sold at from

48s. to 60s. These sorts, being lower than even the commonest kind

of American cheese, attracted the attention of dealers, and for a

month (jr six weeks, in Octol)er and November, engrossed a large

share of the consumption. The bulk ot it has now been disposed

of, and f(^r what remains, greatly increased prices are asked. These

facts seem to me to convey at once a warning and an encourage-

ment to you, the cheese-makers of America. This county of Che-

shire, which for very many years boasted, and boasted truly, of mak-
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ing tlie finest cheese in tlie world, has now heeonie notorious for the

badness of tlie quality and flavor of tlie bulk of its make, and for

an absolute scarcity of really choice dairies. It is true the cattle

plague fell upon this county, with its most desolating force, but

that trouble has now been got over. The cows have all been re-

placed, and I fear this deterioration in the quality of Cheshire's

staple productions, must be attributed, rather to the carelessness of

her cheese-makers, and to their want of system and application,

tlian to any local or temporary cause. A most competent autliori-

ty writes me as follows :
'' For all the other districts of England,

including Somerset, Wilts, Derby, Leicester, and the smaller cheese-

making counties, I do not find any one knowing anything abont the

business, who can say, that the dairy farmers are making ani/ prf»-

gress towards improvement."

The conviction of some of the best judges of these matters, ap-

pears to l)e, that the energy, intelligence and perseverance, which

has been combined with and partly grown out of your factory sys-

tem of cheese-making, is fast putting you in a position to complete-

ly distance the English dairymen in the production of ^/i''??('' cheese in

large quantities, and unless the cheese-makers of the old country

speedily rouse themselves to the emergency, applying to this bnsi-

ness a like spiiit of inquiry, and a like determination to excel, they

must very soon surrender the foremost position on their own mar-

kets to their American competitors, and content themselves, if they

can, with the second place.

The speaker then proceeded to sketch the position of other cheese

producing countries. The cheese of Canada is improving yearly,

in flavor and quality and is coming to be much sought after by both

Lancaster and Liverpool dealers.

The season for Dutch cheese opened, as for all other sorts, with

a bare market and full prices. The weather in Holland, throughout

the season, was favorable for dairy products. Cut producei's showed

a disposition to realize on their stocks as soon as ready. The particn-

lar size and shape of Dutch cheese limits their use to certain dis-

tricts, and they can never Ijecome a formidable competitor to you.

Scotland is said to l)e increasing her prod tuition of cheese, as well

as improving its qnality.

Sweden sends little or no cheese to the English market.

I will give the receipts of cheese in New York city for three sea-

sons : May 1st, 1807, to May 1st, 1868, they were in round niim-
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bers l,:]o(t,0(»0 boxes ; the followiiii;- year, that is from May 1st, IsfiS,

to May 1st, 1 SCI), tliey only readied a total ot l,o70,(HiO boxes, a talliiiu'

oft' of 259,(»0(), or twenty per cent, in tlie nnni])er of boxes alone.

Onr receipts of cheese in New Y<jrk city tbi- the current season,

that is from the tirst of May last to the first clay of the present year,

were about 1,292,(K»(> boxes. The receipts from now till the first

(lay of ^[ay next, which completes the year, will, I think, brino- the

total of 1S(!9-T<> fully up to the heavy one of lsr»T-OS, which so

frightened some of your members. It is true that the cheese do

not now average so much in weight as they did that year, Init

against this I oft'set the largely increased quantity that has this sea-

son gone to Chicago, Cincinnati and other cities, direct fn^m the

western part of this State. From these figures we can fairly in tor

a largely increased make over last season. Xow, let us see how the

consumption has kept pace with this large production. Onr stock

of cheese in New York city, Jan 1, isTO, was liberally estimated at

about 3U,(»(»0 or l(i,On(> ]>oxes in excess of that held at the same

date last year, while the receipts to that date showed an excess of

25r),O00 boxes over the previous year. This gives us, since the fii-st

ot last May an increased consumption of 210,000 or 22(t,000 Ixtxes,

of which Great Britain took about 150,000 boxes. Looking at the

total shipments since ^Fay 1st, and taking into account the stocks

in London and Liverpool and the quantity in transit for those mai--

kets on the first day of January for the last three years, I arrive at

the conclusion that the consumption of American cheese in Great

Ih-itain has for this season been 140,000 boxes, or 20 per cent, in

excess of what it was last season to same date, and nearly loO.ooo

boxes, or 17^ per cent, more than what it was in the correspond-

ing period of the year before that, namely, ISr.T-ns, Xow conges

the inquiry, what effect has tin's increased make and consumption

had upon the price of cheese i' The quotations in Xew York city

foi- (;hoicest dairies on January 1st, for the past three years, are as

follows: ISCS, 15c. currency, with gold at 1347V; lSr.9, VMrc, with

gold at l?.?>}, and ISTo, IT-ic, with gold at 120^. So that eipializ-

ing the gold basis, the price this year is equal to that of last year,

and is four cents per pound, in currency, higher than it was Janu-

ary 1st, isns. If these figures have any value, they ai-e ample war-

rant f(»i' my o])ening statement as to the increased make, consump-

tion and price of American cheese.
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Last year was an exceptional one. Tlie make of cheese beina;

e\ery\vliere slun't, jtriccs of course ruled liit^li; hut still uut so hi^li,

\)y an average of 2s. (id. per cwt.—or ^c.])er pound in gold— as they

have been this season, with a heavy prodnction in all cheese-niakiiii;-

countries of the world. Li fact, the high range of prices is* a strik.

ing proof of the extent of the consumption, as, with only an ordi-

nary one of clieese in England and this coujitry, the market must

haAC completely broken down and a veiy low average value pre-

\ ailed. L becomes, then, a matter of general interest for ns t<> as-

certain, if possible, the causes of this increased consnm2)tion. Tlie

moderate price of bread in the old country, leaving the WDrking

chisses a innch lai-ger snr}>lus of their wages to s})end in other arti-

cles of food, has, no doubt, had a great deal to do with it; Init other

and more potent causes have been, I think, 1st, the great improve-

ment in the average (juality of American cheese; 2d, the sound

judgment you dairymen have shown in judiciously meeting the

English deniands by tree sales all the summer, and thus retaining

your hold on tliat market.

One or two little matters of detail connected with your nuinu-

facture now claim our attentii>n. Such of your dairies as have used

NicholFs English Hnid annatto have produced exactly that shade of

hright, lively color whicli is so popular in London. I can, there-

fore, recommend the use of the article with great confidence, and

the decline in gold should reduce its cost very materially.

The boxes from some counties in the Western part of this State,

and also from Lewis county are in many cases made from poor, thin,

brittle stuff. The sides frequently give out before they reach their

destined market and great damage to the cheese results. Besides

the improvement in make, quality and price, I think you are to be

congratulated on the improved opportunities you liavc of getting

information about the state of the market and therefore of forming

an opinion on tlie probable course of prices. Among the chief of

these are the Atlantic cables, those delicate nerves, which connect

the brain of the old with the brain of the new world
;
you can now

see the daily cpiotations of the English mai'kets just as well as any

dealer or ship})er
;
you have another enormous advantage in the in-

creasing diligence and correctness, with which the ])ublic press caters

for your information. IS^ot only are the reports of the great New
York papers got up with scru})ulous care, so as to represent the ag-
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gregate feeling of the market rather than individnal opinion, but

your local press?, particular!}' that portion of it which makes a speci-

iihy of cheese-reporting, has during the past year displayed an eclec-

tic spirit worthy of all commendation.

And now what is the conclusion of the whole matter i C'hieiiy, I

think, that you need never to he afraid of making too much line

cheese. This year, with the largest shipments to England ever

known, we have the highest average price. A very short time ago

one of the largest dealers in the old country assured me that in the

(;ourse of forty years' experience he had never been burdened with

more line cheese than he knew where to sell at good prices. Of course,

as tliegold ])remium declines, the currency value of your product must

more or less sympathize with it,but in the general shrinkage of values,

rendered inevitable by the improving financial condition of the coun-

try, your interest ap])ears to be one of those that will suffer least.

There is every pros})ect that by the first of May next, stocks of

American cheese will everywhere be closely used up, and we shall

enter on the new season with a good demand at remunerative jjrices

to the producer. I have done my best to make clear the promising-

future tluit lies open before you. If you would insure success in

that future you must continue to deticrve it. What you hane gained

must move you to redoul)led effort and not serve as an excuse for

relaxation; only in this way can you maintain the position you have

so far reached. Only in this way can you hope to advance your

product to the first place in the English market, and when that

crowning jioint has at last been achieved, sleepless vigilance alone

c;in insure you in its permanent occupation.



THE CLAIMS OF CHEESE

WHOLESOME, NllTlUTJOUS AM) ECONOiMICAL AllTICLE OF FOOD.

ONE LLUNDl^ED DOLLAIi PI^LZE ESSAY

BY L. B. AKNOLD, ESQ.,

Of Ithaca, jV. Y.

So extensively is cheese inaiiufactured in the LTnited States, and

so commonly is it nsed in this community, that, at first thought, it

seems almost a needless task to discuss its merits. But there are

some objections urged against its use, as well as some considera-

tions in its favor, that it may be worth while to notice.

A strong presumptive evidence in its favor is the fact of its being

derived from milk. From the earliest records of our race the milk

of animals has been extensive!}' employed as an article of human
food, and has been, l)y general consent, regarded as both wdiolesome

and nutritious. Among all the multiplicity of foods used for the

support of human life, milk is one of the most perfect. It is, in

fact, almost the only food that will, when used alone, support life

and maintain health and vigor for an indefinite length of time.

The perfect proportions of its aliment are proven, if proof is

necessary, by the fact that it is the only food ot the young of all

mammalia, and that they not only live upon it, but grow and thrive,

and are perfectly developed in all their parts. Coming from such

M
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a source, it is very natnral, and T niaj say fair, to presnme that

cheese should partake of the excellent (jnalities of tlie material from

which it is derived.

But there are objections sometimes uriied, even against milk.

There are some people with strong- vegetarian proclivities, so sensi-

tive as to object to both milk and cheese, because of disease and a

tendency to disease, in the cows from which it is produced. They

say that domestic animals are reared under circumstances so artifi-

cial, and often so unnatural, as to produce a constant tendency to

disease and of disease itself, and that in the case of cows, botli may

be conveyed to their milk. And hence they object not only to milk

and all its products, but also to tlie flesh of such animtils. That the

treatment of cows is sometimes so improper as to produce disease

that will influence their milk, is doubtless true. The swill-milk of

the New York city stables is notorious. Milk from cows fed upon

the slops " of breweries and distilleries, and other improi>er and un-

wholesome food, will doubtless partake of the food from which it

has been derived. But cheese is not made from the milk of stall-

fed cows. It comes from the milk of cows that live in the open

country and inhale its purest breezes; that feed upon the fresh

green grass as it grows ujwn tlie turf-clad hills and valleys ; and

that drink from the crystal fountains and sparkling rivulets, as,

meandering along the undulations of the fields, they first start on

their journey oceanward.

What better circumstances of health fur cattle can he imagined

than those which, as a rule, surround the herds of the dairy farmer

in the season of lactation '. Surely, the presumptions are sti-ongl}'

in favor of the healthful origin of milk for cheese-makiiiii.

An objection sometimes made to the use of cheese, is, that

it does not fairly represent the good (jualitios of the milk out of

which it was made; that it lea\es out a ])art of the elements of

milk, and those that it takes in are so altered in the process of

numufacturing and curing, that they make the cheese a very differ-

ent thing from the original milk.

That cheese does not take in all the elements of milk is true. It

leaves out nothing, however, that is worthy of notice but tlie milk

sugar, and this is so easily and abundantly supplied by the saccharine

matter and starch in the food with which cheese is eaten, that its

loss can hardly be held to have any weight in disturbing the just

proportions of its aliment.
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In respect to tlie idea tluit clieese, on account of clianges made in

niannfactnring and cui-ing does not represent tlie milk it was made

from, let us look at the facts. Tliej do not look alike to be sure,

l)ut appearances are sometimes deceitful and cannot always be re-

lied on to determine important points.

That milk must nndergo many changes in aj^pearance before it

can be assimilated, is evident. Milk in tlie cow's udder, and milk

two hours in the stomach of a calf, differ as much in appearance as

milk in the dairyman's pail and milk in the form of a clieese ; and

yet, that the curd in the former case is uninjured and identical with

tlie milk it was made from, will not be questioned. Xor will it be

<[uestioned that the solid condition of the curd in the calfs stomach

is necessary to prepare it for assimilation, for it is one of the steps

in nature's own method of converting it into blood. I hold that the

conversion of milk into clieese involves the same changes that occur

in the stomach of the calf, and that it is <»nly cari-ying out a part of

the process of digestion. Let us compare what happens to the milk

in the two cases and see. ]3ut lirst, let me remark, that the active

agent in rennet is now known to reside in minute globular bodies

called cells, which float in the gastric juice by myriads; that they

are the cause of coagulation and digestion when applied to warm
milk, whether in the stomach or out of it ; and that they are, like

the globules of cream which they somewhat resemble, mechanically

inclosed in the coagulum they have formed, and remain there to

continue the process of digestion they have begun.

Let us now suppose a gallon of milk to be taken into the stom-

ach of a calf, and a qiumtity also placed in our clieese tub
;
gastric

juice, containing an abundance of digestive cells, is applied to each,

the one naturally, the other artilicially ; but with this difference :

the quantity which the calf applies to one gallon of milk we apply

to 3<>0 or 4<»0 gallons, and consequently one coagulates in ten min-

utes and the other in an hour. In one case the curd is broken up

and kept stirred by the peristaltic motions of the stomach, in the

other, with the curd knife and the hand of the dairymaid. The

whey separates in each alike, but in one case it is absorbed away

and carried into the circulation, and in the other it is carried away

artificially. The curds in each case, at first soft, gradually harden

till the whey is nearly all separated and they become firm and solid,

one rapidly, the other slowly. We may now suppose that the curd

in the stomach has assumed its most compact form, and the artifi-
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eiul curd a coiTcsJ)Oiiding condition ; tliat it has Itecn through the

press and now lies on the shelf in the curing room. The curd in

the stomach full of digestive cells, with new ones in multiplied

thousands poured out upon it with the increased supply of gastric

juice, is kept at 1>S^'. The curd in the curing room, containing only

the cells employed to coagulate it, is kept at 70*-', or below. In the

former the digestive process is rapidly hnrried on, and in a few hours

the hard and tenacious structure of the cnrd begins to be broken

down and appear soft and salvy, and to assume a cheesy texture, as

well as a cheesy flavor and odor. In the latter, the process is slow.

In a few weeks, instead of a few hours, its firm and tenacious struc-

ture begins to yield to tlie digestive agency, and also begins to soften

and to assume the same salvy and disintegrated appearance, and

the same cheesy flavor and odor of the former, but unaccompanied

with its strong animal odor. In the former, the ])rocess of disinte-

grating and softening goes on rapidly, till the whole becomes li(piid

and is carried away to serve the jMirposes of life. In the latter it

is checked by drying and cooling, so that little change will be no-

ticed for a long time. We now consider our cheese ready for use.

It will be seen that all we have done is to carry the digestive pro-

cess up to a certain point, and there to check it. We have digested

the curd till it is just ready to dissolve, and there we hold it. We
have the solid elements of the milk in our cheese tub in a good state

for preservation, and yet so nearly digested as to require but little

aid from the human stomach to dissolve it, and make it ready for

the work of assimilation. Is it not plain, from the foregoing, tluit

cheese is a fair representative of the milk from which it is made,

and that it is entitled to the reputation we are in the habit of as-

cribing to that perfectly wholesome and nutritious luxury 'i

The last objection I shall notice is the one most commonly raised,

viz : that cheese is food in a state too concentrated foi' the human

stomach. I shall not dispute this ]>oint, for I Itelieve the human

stomach was not made to hold food that contained nothing but pure

nutriment, like cheese and meat. It is too large for such a purpose.

Our food must have bulk enough to distend the stomach and bowels,

so as to afford a sufHciont substance for them to act upon. Cheese

will not do this when taken alone, and hence some people would

have us reject it altogether. But the same objection lies against

beef, and pork, and mutton, and all similar food. Shall we reject

them also ? We do not, and should not, object to meat because of
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its being too concentrated to eat alone. We remedy its defective

bulk by nsing with it some less nutritious food, as bread, potatoes

or roots
;
and the remedy is perfectly efficacious. We should do

the same with cheese, and the objection would lose all its force.

And this we do instinctively. We never eat cheese with meat,

or beans, or peas, or other strong food. We use it in connection

with farinacfe and fruit, with bread, pastry and the like, and we do

so with the happiest effects. The practice which j^revails general-

ly in selecting food to use with clieese, is as much in accordance

with reason as with taste. A little chemistry will illustrate this,

and show us that we might, with profit, consume much more cheese

than we now do. Chemistry divides our food into two classes

;

those wliicli go to make up flesh and the framework of the body,

and are called flesh-forming or albuminoids; and those which fur-

lush the material for fat and animal heat, and are called fat-formiu"-,

or supporters of respiration. AVe do not use these two kinds of

food in equal fpiantities ; we take only one of the former to two

and a fourth of the latter. They are found in just this proportion

in milk. That it may be seen at a glance in what relative propor-

tions the two classes of elements exist in some of the common arti-

cles of food, I have prepared a table, by selecting from some of the

latest and best authors, to show what per cent, of albuminoids and

fat-forming elements are contained, on an average, in the kinds of

food named :

Albuminoids. Fat-forming.

Per cent. Per cent.

Milk 3.8 8.2

P>utchers' meat 14.4 , 29.9

Cheese 24. 'M.

Wheat flour 11.8 74.1

Wheat meal 13. <;7.6

Rye Flour 10.5 72.5

Corn 10. H8.

Puchwheat 9. 59.6

Peas 22.4 52.3

Beans 22.

5

45.5

Kice 7.5 76.5

Fruits, all kinds 0.5 11.3

Potatoes 2. 21.

I have said that we consume, on an average, about 2} parts of

fat-forming to one of flesh-forming material, and that is all we can

consume. Whatever is in excess of these proportions is of no value.
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Wheat ooiitaiiis over »'» to 1, Avliile clieese, it will be seen, contains

an excess of albuminoids, that is, it has only \^ of the respiratory

matter to one of liesli-forinino;, whereas it should have "2^. This dis-

proportion comes in consequence of its loss of milk sugar. If eaten

alone it would not be consumed to the best advantage. Wheat

tlour stands in the opposite relation. It has nearly three times

as much starch, Arc, as are necessary for, or that can l)e used with

its albuminoids ; and hence, if used alone, is used at a great loss,

besides the liability to disturb the healthful conditions of the body

l)y its great excess of starch, Arc. A moment's thought will enable

any one to understand, that to use cheese with any preparation (»f

wheat tlour, would tend to balance both tlieir excesses, and make

them both more valual)le and nuti'itious than they could be alone.

And the same is true with all the cereal grains, corn, buckwheat,

rice and fruit. The use, of cheese, therefore, with every variety of

bread, pastry, fruit, vfec, is not only proper, but earnestly to be

recommended, as a positive aid in preserving a })roper equilibrium

in the elements of food. Cheese used in connection with the bread

grains, cVrc, as suggested above, has an economical value that it is

well-worth while for purchasers of food to consider.

Cheese is an animal food, and may, with advantage, ])e sub-

stituted for meat. At the current prices, it is cheaper food than

l)utchers'' meat. The average retail price of the latter for the past

season, at our markets, after divesting it of bone, has been twenty

cents per pcmnd, and cheese the same. But cheese contains more

nutriment than meat when espial weights are taken. Meat, it is

true, is perfect nutrition, and is all consumed. Assuming no waste,

a pound of flesh may make a pound of flesh again. It cannot do

more ; while a pound of cheese, simply by absorbing water, will

furnish the material for more than a pound of flesh. It is, therefore,

the cheaper food of the two, and may be profitably substituted foi- it.

But its liighest economical value arises from its enhancing the value

of other food with which it is consumed. By the figures in the ta-

ble it may be seen that if half a pound of flour, that will cost only

four or five cents, is converted into bread, and consumed with a

pound of cheese, the two together will furnish a little more nutri-

ment than two pounds of meat. The figures which represent their

value stand thus

:
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Flesh-forming, Fa1>forming.
One pound chee&e 24. 31.

One-half pound Hour. . o.9 3fi.

20.0 (57.

Two pounds meat 2.S.S 5»».S

The [)ound of cheese and the one-half pound of Hour will cost 25

cents, and the two pounds of meat 40 cents. Cheese sustains a

similar relation to all the cereal grains, and in fact to almost all the

food derived from the vegetahle kingdom, and is tliercfore used

with that class of foods with great advantage. Thus consumed, it

has an economical value that pertains to no other animal food.

We cannot use hutchers' meat, for instance, with wheat Hour and

})roduce any increased value over using them singly ; for meat, as

a rule, contains just the right i)roportions of flesh and fat (1 to 2^).

It has nothing, therefore, to offset with the excessive starch in the

flour. Hence, when meat is consumed with hread, potatoes, roots,

t\:c., all the excess of starch or sugar they contain is wasted. The

only valuable purpose they can serve is to supply the deficient hulk

in the meat. It cannot possibly utilize them. Tliis relation of

cheese to food containing an excess of the supporters of respiration

f>ught to be better appreciated by our people than it now appears

to be. We live mostly upon food that contains an excess of fat,

starch, or sugar, which we pay for at a heavy expense, without its

contributing anything toward the support of life. By a better un-

derstanding of the relation that the use of cheese sustains to such

food, so much of that excess might be utilized as to be sensibly felt,

in the cost of living. A large amount of food now consumed with-

out any benefit, might be rendered available.

There is another consideration connected with the use of cheese,

as above suggested, that I would not have overlooked. I refer to

its influence upon health. That a food in which the elements of

nutrition are in the same ]>roportions that they are used in sustain-

ing life, is more healthful than a food in wliich they are in great

disproportion, is a fact too evident to need argiunent or illustration.

The nearer we approach to tlie perfect pro})ortions in the elements

of our food, the better must it be for our health. That cheese may
be so used as to promote a better relation in the elements of food

has been sufficiently shown, and hence the bearing which a more

liberal consumption of it would have in promoting health may be

inferred.
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There is still another peculiarity in the use of cheese that I may

notice in this connection. It has been previously stated that tlie

coagulation of milk was effected by the aid of minute globular

bodies, called cells, that float in the rennet, and that they are en-

closed in the coaguluni they have formed, and remain there during

the process of manufacturing and curing the cheese. All this is

true, and more. Unless they are destroyed by some unusual treat-

ment, they remain in the cheese until it is consumed, aiul retain

their power unimpaired. This nuiy seem a strange assertion, but

it is nevertheless true, and may be easily verified. If any one de-

sires to do so, let him take a piece of rich old cheese and dissolve it

in tepid water. When it is dissolved, or so softened as to mix

readily with the water, apply it to a little sweet milk and keep it

warm, and in due time it will coagulate in the same way as by the

use of rennet. If a microscope is at hand, he may see the cells

floating about in the water in which the cheese was dissolved.

When cheese is dissolved in thestomacli the cells are set free, and

resume their former efliciency, and become a positive aid in digest-

ing other food. The opinion that cheese will digest other food,

quite commonly prevails, and here we may see that it is founded

in fact. This peculiarity which belongs to cheese may justly claim

some weight while we are considering its merits.

Enough has been said, I think, to show that there are good and

substantial reasons for regarding cheese as a wholesome and valua-

ble food ; and that it is worthy of a more liberal consumption than

it now receives. This opinion is not only verified by the argument

otfered, but is sustained by experience. As a community, the dairy-

ing people of the United States are very large consumers of cheese.

They have at all times an abundance ot good cheese of their own

manufacture on their tables and use it very freely, and they do so

with the most fa'^orable results. A more healthful and vigoi-ous

class of citizens cannot be found anutng us.

As a nation, the English people prol)ably consume more cheese

than any other nation on the globe. Their annual consuin[)tion

amounts to 300,000,000 of pounds for 30,000,000 of pe<)].le, or ten

pounds to each inhabitant. In the United States the annual con-

sumption amounts to 1S0,(I(>(>,(K)() for -tO,0(»0,000 inhabitants, or four

and one-half pounds to each inhal)itant. The statistics of mortality

in the two nations show the conditiun of health the longevity to be
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rather in favor of the English people. This difference may or may
not result from the use of cheese, but in either case it shows that

cheese does not hurt them, and that the people of the United States

might annually consmne more than double the quantity they do

without doing them any injury.

In conclusion, there are many reasons for commending cheese to

a more general use. Besides being, when properly used, a whole-

some and nutritious diet and richer in nutrition than butchers'

meat, or any other animal food ; besides its peculiar ability to en-

hance the value, improve the healthfulness, and aid the digestion

of other food with which it is consumed, its readiness for use at all

times without loss or trouble in cooking, its convenient form for

handling and transporting ; the ease and certaintj'^ with which it

may be preserved for many months without loss or injury that occurs

to other food from an excess of salt, all commend it to the favor of

the public, and especially to the army and navy, where it could not

fail to prove not only a luxury to our soldiers and sailors, but a

cheap, healthful and substantial substitute for the continued use of

salt meat.
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The (iurlicst records of liistorv tell us of the tl(»eks and herd^; of the

dwellers upon the plains of Asia Minor. The tiocks were for ck)th-

ini;, the herds for tuod. Aijricultnre had hardly bejji;an to exist, ex-

cept in the fertile valley of Egypt. It may safely be assumed, then,

that the use of the meat and milk of the ox and cow is co-eval with

the existence of man.
The inborn taste tor milk which exists in the human young, as

of all other mammals, finds its natural outgrowth, after the original

source of its gratification is cut off, in the use of the milk of the

cow. In short, it is not too much to assume that milk in nuin's

])ossession must necessarily form a portion of his food. If we trace

the subject down in the light of history, we still find in all ages

and among all people that have derived their habits, religion, or

modes ot thought from the ])atriarchs of the plains of Sliinar, that

the possession of cattle has been synonymous with the possession

of wealth. The great magnates of Rome, in the days of her j»ower

did not disdain to include immense herds of cattle among their

chief }>ossessions. Nor less the savage tribes of Western Europe

—

our ancestors.

From milk to butter the transition is easy. The nomadic tribes

of Western Asia still produce the latter from the former by the

simple })rocess of trans})ortation. The milk, confined in a goat-

skin, is carried upon the back of the horse upon the daily journey
;

at night it is churned to butter.

Cheese is a more elaborate product. In its simplest foi'ui, indee<l,

it is the result of little labor, but in the perfected condition of

modern cheese it is the creature of skill and art. It is the jxissiblc

product of civilization ordy.

But, withal, the fact should not be overlooked that it is, after all,

a natural and not an artificial [)roduct, however elaboi'ate the prct-

cess to which milk is subjected. Chemistry cannot even imitate,

much less produce it. We can imagine that its first discovery de-

pended upon the paucity of the household utensils t>f some patri-

archal family. That somehow the rennet of the newly slaughtered
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calf came in accidental contact with milk, but however it may have
Ilappened, certain it is that no less to-day, is the finest "factory"

cheese a strictly natural product of milk, than it was when first dis-

covered. Nay, further than this ; Chemistry has not even discov-

ered the p.inciple of its formation. Like digestion, of which the

formation of cheese in the calf's stomacli is a part, it is not only a

])r()cess ol nature, but almost of life. The eater of cheese, there-

fore, like the eater of leavened bread, or the drinker of wine, may
console himseli with the reflection that his food is the production of

nature, assisted only, not directed, by art.

We will consider cheese under two aspects ; first, as a whole-

some and nutritious, and second, as an economical article of food.

Cheese, says a modern writer, is milk in a condensed and porta-

)>le form. Milk is, beyond any other article of food, a perishable

commodity. A few hours after it is drawn from the cow it com-
mences to decay, and it must be consumed soon, or its value and
usefulness are wholly lost. No art can save it. A ery recently,

indeed, a partially successful attempt has l)een made to preserve it

by condensation. But this compound of milk and sugar, however
desii-able it may be, is yet only a substitute for milk. It is, besides,

an expensive su1)stitute, which can never extend to general use.

If the remark alluded to is correct, and we shall endeavor to dem-
onstrate its correctness, we have in cheese only a concentrated and
])ortal>le form of milk. The value of one as ibod is measured by
the value of the other. As the use of one is to be commended, so

is the use of the other. As the one is wholesome and nutritious,

so, within certain limits, is the other.

What, then, is milk ? Physiologically, it is the food of the young
of all the higher order of animals. As their food, it must be con-

sidered as the very type of fo(»d. In it is sugar, which afloi-ds the

young animal a heat-producing element, easily digested, and to be

consumed in his lungs ; casein, a muscle producing element upon
which his blood is fed, in turn to feed his muscles, increasing their

size, and filling up the inroads of "wear and tear"; fat, to be

stored away in the young system for future necessity ; bone-]>i-odu-

cing elements, aj^parently snuill in aiuiumt, but sufiicient for the

youthful demand. Nothing is wanting ; nothing is overmuch ;

everything is adjusted by the Master hand.

But what is milk, chemically considered '. There are various

analyses of cow's milk, all varying with the food, bree<l, condition,

(fat or lean, new milch or farrow, with calf or not,) and the time of

day that the milk was drawn. We give a proximate analysis, which
may be considered as a mean of several

:

New milk contains of

Casein, . . _ - 5 per cent.

Butter, - - - - - 5 do
Sugar, - - - - -4 do
Ash, ... - 1 do

Water, .... sni do

100
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Casein is substance, when cliemically considered, nut unlike dried

muscle, or dried white-of-egg. Butter we all understand. Sugar
of milk, while it does not difter essentially from cane sugar or

starch in ultimate composition, yet difters from cane sugar materi-

ally in its taste and appearance. It is a substance ot little solubil-

ity, compared with it, and of little sweetness. The ash contains all

the mineral elements of the cow's food in greater or less (piantity.

Of these elements, cheese is supposed to contain all the casein

and all the l)utter of the milk, together with nearly all the saline

constituents. The sugar, with most of its solvent, the water, has
been separated in the process of its manufacture as whey. But, to

fully understand this, let us glance a moment at the process of its

manufacture. There must be provided pure and fresh cow's milk.

It must be free from all matters that would contaminate its flavor,

or give it a tendency to sour at too early a period. To this end all

vessels in which it is received mnst be scrupulously clean, having
been subjected, after each milking, tc the influence of a scalding

heat.

Such milk placed in a suitable vessel is warmed to a temperature
precisely like that of the stonuich of the living calf—98^', Reach-
ing that point the heat is shutott" and a very small portion of brine

or pickle in which the stf)maclis of veal calves have been kept is

added to the milk, and the mass is then sufl'ered to stand for an hour
or thereabouts.

Let us examine for a moment the calfs stomach or rennet.

After the calf, to which one of them belonged, was slaughtered, the

stomach was removed and laid down in brine. Chemists have an-

alyzed rennet, but have never imitated it. Its influence is simply

wonderful and inexplicable. It is the influence of the stomach in

life, extended and prolonged after death. But we will remove the

cover from our milk and see what changes have taken place. The
milk of a little while ago is like ivory now in appearance—a solid

gelatinous mass, trembling with the motion of the floor. We raise

the temperature a little, and with a long thin knife, we cut the

whole njass into little square prisms, extending from the bottom
up; then we cut parallel to the surface. We have divided the prisms

into culjes. Through every cut the green whey begins to leak

out, the cul)es of (-urd shrink with the increasing heat and sink until

nothing is seen but the grass-green whey which is now drawn otf.

As the mild heat is prolonged, the cubes continue to shrink until,

after repeated stirrings to prevent them from sticking t<\gether, they

arrive at a point from which they will sln*ink no more. Then the

(Uirds, as the mass is called, are drained, salted, collected into a hoop
and pressed into a cheese.

We have seen how, from the pure milk with which we began,

nothing has escaped or been withdrawn but a large quantity of

whey, some 75 of the 86 per cent, of water noted in the above an-

alysis, holding in solution all the sugar and part of the saline con-

stituents of the milk. AVe have the 5 ]»er cent, of casein, and the

5 per cent, of butter, and about a fourtli pai't of the water left.

When cured by the properly regulated influence of the summer
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lieat it is tlie elastic, i)ale yellow, fragrant, tootlisonie mass

—

Cheese.

As it increases in age it undergoes still further changes. It becomes
sharper to the taste, and more buttery in appearance. It is then
like fruit, fully ripe. Some Englisli analyses of cheese are subjoined.

The cheese was all one year old and of the qualities mentioned be-

low, viz

:

Varieties of Clieesc;,
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Wliatever Jillowaiice the reader niay elioose to make M'ill not

alter the lair verdict which he will he cuiiipelled to render, that

cheese, at the same price per puiiiid, is far the cheaper form of ani-

mal food. And it should i)e so. A first rate cow will produce 700

pounds of cheese per yeai', but no cow, and scarcely any ox, will

])roduce that amount oi meat.

A steer at four years is a good animal if he weigh 1,500 pounds,
and yield 1,<»0(» pounds of meat, and a cow at the ^ameage will not

have produced that amount of cheese. But extend the (•omj»ai-ison

t(» twelve years. .Vt that age it would stand thus :

;^» steers at 4 years, at 1, <•<»() 11 is. of meat each, o,(i(ii» 11 »s.

1 (row at I'i years, at 400 ]1)S. of cheese per year for

1) years, ----- "
- :},r,(iO '•

Her own carcass at that peritxl, - - - 4oo "

4,000 11,s.

The question " what shall we do for meat ?*" which is agitating

the minds of the denizens of all large cities here receives its oidy

intelligent answer. Everywhere as wealth im-reases, and with it

the ability to buy, meat i-ises in value. The demand exceeds the

possible su})j>ly. Cattle are driven and transported 2,oo() miles to

su])ply the market of New York. They are with dilli(Milty trans-

j)orted ; they are liable to disease and death ; it is dou])ttul if their

tiesh is always wholesome when received. But cheese, at least the

e(]ual of meat in all respects as food, can l)e transported like tlour,

sutfering no loss or waste. The l)uyer of tiesh in the mai'ket has lit-

tle protection from imposition in his external senses of sight, smell

and taste. The l)uyer of cheese is armed at all pctints.

Before we close this essay we have a suggestion or two tor the

cheese-maker. It is only lately that you have come into the mar-

ket with much really tine cheese. Among the mass of connnon,

the really good was the exception. Now the case is reversed, the

line is the rule, the ])oor the exception. But while improvement is

possible, you have only to strive to improve.

Again, I ])elieve coloring cheese to be as useless as it is ex]>en-

sive. Let the manufacturer of uncolored cheese paste a little

cai'd on everv cheese, announcing the fact that if the color be

a little paler it is owing to the fact that it is uncolored. Who be-

lieves that the buyer would, for that reason, pass that by to ]>ur-

chase ever so golden an article that he knew was golden only be-

cause it was dyed (

Ajiother suggestion is that cheeses should be made smaller, ami

of what might be termed family sizes. They should be as nearly

glol»ular as possible, to present the least surface for their weight,

and should weigh })robal)ly from 12 to l'> pounds. That sort of

Anglo Sax(m pride that delights in its own peculiar package, whether

it i»e a l»arrel of flour or a ham in its own wrapper, would l)e grati-

fied, and a class of ])ui-chasers obtained who rarely like to visit the

grocer to purchase their cheese by the slice. Such lungers are some-

times squeamish about dirt or flies, and of the fact that somebody
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else whom they do not know, will partake of the same cheese with
themselves. Their taste, be it ri_i;-ht or wrong, commendable or

otherwise, may as well be gratified.

Ill conclusion let the cheese-maker take courage. The success of

the last few years has been remarkable ; the success of tlie future

is destined to be not less so. The time will come, as a suitable

article is presented to the public, that the domestic demand will far

outstrip the foreign.
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All economical (juestioiis, and es})ecially questions relatin;:; to the

economy of food are interesting, and more so as teeming millions

are yearly added to the earth's siirtace, while the area of produc-

ing acres remains theoreetically the same as when the inhahitants

roved from plain to plain with their tiocks and herds, and were
but few in numl)er. Then, nature abundantly supplied niaiTs

needs of food with l)ut weak effort on his part ; now, toil and labor

he must, and he calls to his aid science to assist in overcoming ob-

stacles and to facilitate the best and cheapest means to secure the

wisest ends.

The animal chemist, aided by science, and the practical feeder,

aided by experience, have both come to know that food most rich

in all)umen, casein and gluten is most economical and most life-sus-

taining; and perhaps at this day it is the most important problem
in ]»olitical economy—^this food question of demand and sn})}>ly.

The reader will please consider that it is not under consideration

what food will produce most fat, but what f(.)od will produce nu>st

muscle. Fat is an unnatural condition and tends to weakness and
ennervation. It also requires more bulky food to make fat than it

does to make nmscle ; also the elementary principles are as dif-

ferent as are the nutritive and respiratory systems ; tor one sti,stahis

the liody, the other only produces /teat. Tt will be found on con-

sidting historical authorities, that substances al)Ounding in casein,

were most sought after and used l)y those peoples who have been

remarkable for industry, thrift, personal self-respect, national pride

and longevity. And in accordance, the leguminous plants, from

earliest record, have been favorite food, with the sturdy Ronum,
the agile Greek and the indomitable Scandinavian family. And it

is particularly among the descendants of the latter peo])le that we
seek and find those triumphs of muscular endurance and persistent

brain-activity, that have made the Englishman and bis descendants,

the Hollander, German and the Northmen generally, such superior
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types of fullest manliood. jSTow these people fed largely on the
k'i:uiiiiuous family of phuits; seeking and iindiug the strength they
needed for their arduons enterprises, in the casein contained in peas,
l^eans and other varieties of the pnlse family of plants. In fur-

therance of this craving for strong, nutritious ibod, have the Ameri-
can, tiie Englishman, the Hollander and the German, given much
attention to the mannfacture of cheese, and Tvhy ? Simply because
lie lias discovered the nitrogenous element he craves to supply the
muscle his energy is continually expending, does most abound in

cheese. Hence, lie has, by the aid of chemical science, rednced
the art of making cheese to a perfect art, and has given the con-
sumer a nitrogenous diet, so concentrated that a ponnd of good
cheese contains more nntritious aliment, than a pound of any other
food yet discovered. Careful analysis makes the composition of

a good American Cheese, abont as follows :

Water, - - - - 27.29

Butter, ----- 85.41

Casein, - - - - 25. S 7

Sngar, . - . -

Milk, . . - .

Lactic Acid,
Extractive Matters,

Mineral Matters, mostly Muriate of Soda,

6.21

1 0(»

The analysist will see in the above ingredients, even including

the water, scarcely an atom Init what enters into the animal econ-

omy as nutrition, and will cease to be surprised at the great and
increasing demand for cheese by the industrious portion of the

civilized world.

The physiology of nutrition, although reqniring complex ma-
chinery for its perfect working, is yet but a simple process. Good,
nutritious food enters the stomach mingled with excretions from
the salivary glands

; gastric juice is slowly added to it nntil by the

motions of the stomach it is snfficiently churned to pass on to the

next receptacle, where a small qnantity of hepatic juice is ponred
on it to hasten the separation of the chyle from the chyme. ^Vs

fast as separated, the chyle is absorbed by the lacteals and conveyed
to the thoracic dnct, to be distributed to the blood system, whence
is derived all of the reparative resonrces of the animal economy.
In this description it is found convenient to leave out some minor
details of little interest to the general reader. It being conceded
that the reparative process is mostly derived from the blood, that

the blood is altogether made from food, it conclnsively follows that

that food which makes blood strongest in nitrogenons and bone
elements, is most snitable tor the active, indnstrions business man,
and eqnally so whether he lal)ors with his brain or his hands.

The visitor to Cheshire, or other cheese-producing connty ot

England, would hardly fail to observe some of the physical peculi-

arities of its people. They mostly show that milk and its food
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preparations compose their ]triiicij»al food. The children arc notice-

al)lefor hrilliaiit conjplexioiis, even, wliite teeth, well-tunned, clean-

cut nails, ahundant hair and comely forms. The adidts for lari;-e mus-
cles and line bones, a skin just sufficiently cushioned with fatty

tissue to he ])liant and elastic, rolling over the raised, round mus-
cles and steel-like tendons, with every motion of the vigorous body.

And these physical excellences are quite common among the hardy
day-laborers, as ninch as among the hmded gentry, who are ex-

pected to take more care of their personal appearance than the ten-

ant and day-laborer have the pi-ide to do.

If the milk diet has so much to do with these excellent (pialities,

it conclusively proves that the use of milk and its ^^reparations is

not sufficiently esteemed in this country. Indeed, the defective

teeth and bone system of onr people may be logically charged to a

deficiency of the nse of milk and its preparations as food. It is

quite common to see the lirst teeth of children decayed to the

gums long before they shed them, and the grave cases of bone dis-

ease, quite as common as other chronic maladies, may as often be
traced to a deficiency ot phosphate of lime, as to any other cause.

These observations, coupled with the fact of rareness of bone-dis-

eases and of defective teeth among people who feed largely on milk
and cheese, seem to conclusively prove the exceeding value of these

as food. Many of our most brilliant and promising men have died

young, from physical defects, the direct result of imperfect nutri-

tion. The feeble body, unable to stand the wear and tear forced

upon it by the activity and ambition of the intellectual mind, seeks

the force, now too late to l)e supplied by healthy nutrition, in the

stimulating glass or the sedative narcotic. It follows that the suf-

ferers morbidly accomplish more in the time allowed them for work.

They only die a little sooner ; that is all the difference.

Insnfficient and improper nutrition are the foundation of a host

of maladies : bald heads, blind eyes, toothless gums, sallow com-
plexions, weak stomachs, large livers and spleens, tumid abdomens,
tul)ercularized lungs, small mnscles, and coarse, large bones arc

among the defects noticed. And here permit me to touch a point,

(piite common, but most noxions in its practical workings amongst
our farmers. I mean the habit of selling all the ])roduce of their

dairies and stinting themselves and their children to the smallest

possible amount of milk and cheese, ti'om a false notion of thrift

and economy, and thus actually encouraging and fostering pln-sical

defects and maladies.

There is no question but that the claims of cheese as a nutritious

and economical article of food are rapidly increasing in public

favor and interest, and tliat the pains-taking efforts of the Ameri-
can dairymen to make American cheese the standard of the world,

will soon enable them to reacli their goal. It is an nltimate of

which every American citizen should be proud, for every step in

advance, touching to increase national prosperty and to promote
personal longevity, is truly developing God's best gifts in man for

present purposes and for future beneficence.



CHEESE AS FOOD,

BY CHARLES A. GOESSMANN, ?II. U.,

Prafessorof Cheiiiixtrij^ Masa. Ayrivulttiral College.

A careful exainiiiation into the nature, tlie constitution and tlie

innctions of the animal system liave revealed, among otliers, tlu>

following facts :

—

First,—The organic portion of the animal system consists of two
distinct classes of compounds. One class is characterized by the

constant admixture of the element nitrogen, and on that account

the sul)stances composing it are commonly called nitrogenous snb-

stances. They are the main constituents of tlie blood, and form
tlie plastic portion of the animal system, namely muscle and ilesli.

Tlie second class of compounds is characterized by the absence of

the element nitrogen. Its constituents are usnally called non-nitro-

genous or respiratory substances, and are particularly and largely

represented by fat in its various forms.

Second,—The same portions of elementary bodies, which con-

stitute the various organs of the animal system at a given time do
not constitute them at all times. They fulfill certain functions only

for a longer or shorter period, and cease, sooner or later, to be of any
value for the farther maintenance of normal animal life. They are

sul)sequently, in consequence of a peculiar process of disintegration,

secreted in various forms and in various ways, and are continually

re])laced in the form of food.

Third,—The process of respiration is the main source of animal

heat and resembles closely in its mode of action, the well known
process of combustion. Its final results are most noteworthy ;

namely, a vast amount of carbonic acid and water, which are also

the resulting compounds of the artificial combustion of starch,

sugar, fat and similarly constituted substances, under the influence

of oxygen, the active portion of the air. Substances like starch,

sugar, gum, cellulose fats and oils of every description, in fact all

such substances as consist of carbon and hydrogen, with or with-

out oxygen, and which are known to chemists as hydrocarlxms and
carbo-hydrates, (with but a few exceptions,) are capa1»le of supj»ort-

ing the process of respiration.
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Foui'tli,—Tlic process of nutrition consists mainly in tlie buildiiiir

up and re]»lacenient of the tissues which have heen wasted in the

support of the mechanical force exerted. A successful nutrition

depends on the consumption of such nitrogenous substances, as are

known by the name of albuminous compounds. These albumi-
noids are supposed to be formed in every case within the vegetal)le

organism. Vegetable albumen (the gluten of the seeds of our cul-

tivated cereals,) and vegetable casein, (the legumen of the seeds of

the leguminosip) are their most important representatives. The
])lants are therefore looked upon as the natural resources from which
the animal kingdom directly or indirectly draws its requisite supj:)ly

of nitrogenous matter for the formation of blood, and its subsequent
deposition of the animal tissues, muscle and flesh. As a general

rule it must be conceded that they are of particular importance, as

the question of a successful nutrition is concerned, in their soluble

modification, for in this condition they are directly al)Soi-])able and
convertible.

Fifth,—Certain mineral substances, the phosphates, chlorides,

sulphates and carbonates of the alkaline earths and the alkalies,

l>esides the oxide of iron and traces of manganese, silica and fluo-

rine, are essential to the general promotion of animal life. They
are supplied b}" the mineral constituents of our articles of food.

Forenu>st among these mineral constituents, are the phosphates of

lime, soda, potassa and magnesia, the chlorides of sodium and po-

tassium, the sulphates of soda and potassa and the oxide of iron,

besides smaller portions of (carbonate and fluoride of calcium and
silicic acid.

The previously enumerated observations are based upon numer-
ous comparative analyses of the principle constituents of the animal

system and of the various kinds of food applied. The particular

efficiency of our most important articles of food has been repeatedly

tested by practical experiments, under varying circumstances, for

tlie purpose of securing a reliable basis in regard to the decision of

the important question. ' In what actual relation do the different

kinds of food stand to the different functions and the normal work-

ings of the animal system in general { Corresponding with the

contemporary state of information, physiologists and chemists, for

many years past, have advanced the following general coiu-lusions :

1st, There exists an actual connection l)et\veen tlie amount of

nitrogenous food consumed, the formation of the animal tissues and
the degree of exercise of the mechanical force.

2d, There is a certain relation between the amount of non-nitro-

genous or respiratory compounds of food consumed, our respiration

and the deposition of fat within our system. The nitrogenous part

of our food has l)een called the l)lood or flesh-making part, and the

non-niti'OgentMis jnirt the respiratory or fat-forming |>oi'tion.

A special adaptation of the several proximate conqxnmds, of

which our vegetable and animal aliments are formed, was fornuM-ly

fully admitted
;
yet in ai)])lying the principles involved, as pre-

viously discussed, to practice, by constructing tables of the com-

parative value of the various kinds of food, it was assumed with
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l)ut few cxcGpti<-»iis, that our common jirticles of food are tol)e valued
rather l>y their tlesh-foriniui^, tlian hy their respiratory aud fat pro-

ducing capacity.- Hence their percentage of nitrogen was recog-

nized, with some limitation, as the standard for comparing them as

valuable aliments. Judging from this stand point, by taking the

mere analytical results, for instance, of both the cheddar and the

skim-milk cheese, as published by Englisli agriculturists,

Cheddar-Cheese. Skim-milk Cheese.

Water, 30.9 U.O
Cheese Matter, 29.0 15.0 (flesh forming.)

Fatty Matter, 30.0 ().0 (respiratorv.)

Earthy Matter, (1.

5

5.0

we have to concede, that cheese in general, and skim-milk cheese

in particular, can claim a foremost place among our common ali-

ments, on account of their very high percentage, of nitrogenous or

blood-forming constituents and their comparative cheapness as a

nitrogenous, and therefore, nutritious food. However, scientific

inquiries of a later date, and a closer study of the successful prac-

tice in every dnj life, have somewhat modified the above assumed
standard for the determination ot the relative value of an article of

food. It has been proved, that the comparative value of a food

does not solely depend on its high percentage of nitrogenous or flesh-

forming constituents, but on the proper relative proportion of its

nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous (compounds accompanied by a

requisite proportion of certain saline matters. Whatever, there-

fore is wanting in one kind of our staple articles of food, has to be

supplied by a suitable admixture of another.

The importance of a proper form of food is undisputed ; and it

is this inquiry, concerning the most wholesome and at the same
time most economical composition of our diet, which present the

greatest difficulties.

Wherever, under normal conditions, an amount of food is con-

sumed which contains nitrogenous constituents beyond a certain

])roportion, it has been proved that wliile a part of it is used for the

production of tissue, the excess is, in some form or other, secreted,

enriching the excretions with nitrogenous compounds of a complex
nature, thus, perhaps, benefiting more eflectually the coming than

the ]>resent generation. The well-recognized higher value of stall

manure, ol»tained from full gi'own, high-fed stock, is one of the

]ti'actical deductions from the previous statements, in common farm-

ing routine. In speaking here, in particular, of the nutritious value

of cheese, I feel it to be but proper to call attention to the fact that

the peculiar process of fermentation, which changes the fresh curd

into cheese, evidently somewhat impairs the original efficiency of

the casein, as contained in the milk. Milk and cheese oj^erate (piite

dissimilarly on our digestive organs ; for a child, as a general rule,

will easily digest the casein contained in the milk, yet be unable to

digest it in the form of cheese ; a more vigorous digestion, if 1 may
use this form of expression, being requisite to appropriate the high-

ly nutritious qualities of cheese. In addition to what has been
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liiiited at, it may be farther assumed, with some propriety, tliat a

hadly Havored cheese, made so by excessive fermentation, directly

and disadvantageonsly affects onr digestive organs, and consequent-
ly deprives us, at least in part, of the unimpaired benefit we ought
to receive from its consumption. We are, unquestionably, well

guided in our choice of clieese by luere natural instinct, for we
prefer, as a general rule, cheese wliich is not oidy sweet to the

taste, but is also ricli in fatty matter.

The process of respiration is mucli better understood than the

process of digestion. We may deterniijie the amount of certain

kinds of food required to support respiration in different seasons,

climates and conditions, l)y determining the amount of oxygen ab-

sorl)ed within a given time, whilst our ideas about the details of

digestion, under varying circumstances, are still fragmentary. Our
assumptions that a wholesome diet must conform to such principles

as have just been pointed out, is well sustained in many instances

of common life. For instance, the good effect of a mixed food of

wheat-bread and meat, as compared witli wheat alone, has scarce!}'

been questioned, although the liesh-producing constituents of the

mixed food are considerably less than in meat alone. Cheese and
l)read are undoubtedly more wholesome and efficient in the pro-

motion of vigorous life, than cheese alone. Mankind has been
guided, it appears, almost instinctively in selecting a congenial,

healthy food for diverse climates and occupations. The market
])rice of our most important staple articles of food has been fre-

(piently pointed out as a shrewd, practical recognition ot their in-

trinsic and comparative value, as the sustainers of life and health.

A good cheddar-cheese brings a higher price, than a good skim-

milk-cheese ; wheat is dearer than oats. The fact that even

the manufacture of articles of food turns almost exclusively

upon the concentration of respiratory substances, as sugar, starch,

butter, wines, beer, has been mentioned as an argument, that non-

nitrogenous substances do occupy a most inqjortant position in the

animal economy. This fact, which manifests itself so universally,

forces upon us the necessity of recognizing some general require-

ment.
The following is an analytical statement of the relative proj^or-

tion of res}>iratory and tiosii-fonning constituents, as contained in

some of our valuable articles of tuod :

Flc;

Ih-ead of wheat flour.

Meat ot a fat ox,

Meat of a half fat ox,

Fat pig, sheep, lam It,

Old sheep, half fat,

CMieddar-cheese,

Skiin-milk cheese, -

Pure milk, . . . .

AVhen k>oking for a standard of a congenial and efficient article

of human food, we are quite naturally inclined to pronounce in favor

formiiiij
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of good milk. For we find in it, firstly, a larijje proportion and a
full representation of the most essential mineral coijstituents

needed for our system, (which cheese contains hnt in part,) and
secondly, we recognize in it nitrogenous (casein) and non-ni-
trogenons (buttei- and sugar of milk) substances in such rela-

tive proportions as produce daily, under varied circum-
stances, the most satisfactory results. Since we know that

milk contains one part of the flesh-forming ingredient (casein,) to

every two and one-half to three parts of respiratory constituents we
obtain from milk, at least some nsetul hints in regard to the qnestion,

what kind of food we have to consume with cheese, when Ave are

aiming at the very desirable solution of the proposition, ^'o turn thi.^,

our most nltroffinions article of food, to the best advantage. Next to

cheese must be mentioned in the scale of nitrogenous substances

applied to the support of the human system, the leguminous seeds,

(^peas 23.4 ; field beans, 23.8 ; lentils, 24.0 per cent.) It is

impossible to give even a proximate idea of their relative value as

food, when compared with cheese ; since cheese, as far as I am in-

formed, has not yet been sul)jected to a separate test to settle its

proper position among the most valuable human aliments.
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F I F T II A N M i; A L M E E T I N G

AMEKICAN DAIIIYMEN'S ASSOClATlOiX,

HELD IN mechanics' HALL, UTICA, N. Y., OX, ^ ^^^^^, ^,. i.,

WEDNESDAY AND TnUIiSDAY,

JanuAti'if V2t/i and 13M, ls7(».

At half past eleven o'clock on Wednesday mornings the Hon.

Horatio Seymour, Pi'csident of the Association, being absent

by reason of a recent injury, the Convention was called to order l)y

tlie lion. Thomas G. Alvord, first A^ice-President of the society.

In a brief, but pointed address, he expressed deep regret at the un-

fortunate accident which had deprived the Convention of the pres-

ence of its distingnifched presiding officer, who, he said, would have

brought to the position not oidy marked abilities as an executive

officer, but a deep enthusiasm in all the interests of the Association,

and a thorough understanding of all subjects which might come

before the Convention. He had himself joined the Association

from somewhat selfish motives, but had come to have a genuine

interest and pride in it. He believed its objects M'ere important

and worthy, and that it was doing a great and good work for the

manufacturer and consumer of dairy products. He should endeavor

to discharge his duties as Chairman of the Convention with perfect

fairness and justice to all.

1'
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CM)M:\rrrii:i'; ox okdkk of businesb.

On motion of Mr. A. W. Ini>-i-aliaiii, of Jcffer^oi), tlie Cliair ^vas

empowered to appoint a Committee of tive to present a programme
on the Order ol l>nsiness for tliis Convention.
The Chair named Messrs. Ingi-aham, of Jefferson ; Chadwick, of

( )ntario, (C. AV.) ; Comstock, of Oneida ; Bliss, of Vermont ; AVeeks.

of ( )nondaga.

CoM^irrj'KE ox FIXANCK.

On motion of Mr. Arnold, of Tompkins, a Committee of tlnee

on Finance, was appointed by the Cliair, consisting of the following

gentlemen :

—

Messrs. Arnold, of Tompkins, Bartholomew, of Mass., J'riggs, of

Kentucky.

COMMnTEE OX X0>[I.\ATI0X oF oFFREKS.

On motion of Hon. George AVilliams, of Oneida, a Committee of

five on Nomination of Officers for the ensuing year was chosen l)_y

the Chair, who named the following :

Messrs. AVilliams, of Oneida ; Geddes. of Onondaga ; Bartlett, of

Ohio; Judson, of Erie ; Nichols, of Michigan.

Mr. Comstock, of Oneida, offered the following resolution :

Besohed, That the American Dairymen's Association extend the

usual courtesies to the press, and that we request our ofMcers to

give reporters every facility for oljtaining the contents of papers read

before this Convention.

lion. George Geddes ol)jecte(l to the resolution in its ])resent

form, as taking the matter entirely out of the hands of the officers

of the society. He understood that the reporters and representa-

tives of one of the Utica papers had already applied, in a manner
somewhat importunate, if not dictatorial, for access to the essays

sent to the Secretary of the Association in response to the offer of

it^lO<) premium for the best paper on the subject of' The Claims of

Cheese as a Wholesome, Nutritious and Economical Article of

Food." The re]"torters of tlie ]niper in question applied for access to

these essays while the committee were examining them to make the

award. And even though the committee had concluded this duty,

the papei'S named did not belong to the Association, much less to

reporters, without the special permission and consent of the writers.

The Chairman said that the resolution covered too much ground.

The reporters should have every facility to obtain the addresses as

read, but, as now proposed, the officers of the society could have
no disci'etion in the matter.

Mr. Williams, of Oneida, moved, as an amendment, the addition

of the words, '' so far as, in the judgment of our officers, it consists

with the interests of the Association to do so."

This amendment was accepted, and the resolution as amended
was ado))ted.

The Chair then stated that the use of the Heading lloom of the

Mechanics' Association had been tendered to tlie members of the

Dairymen's Association while the Convention was in session.
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Mr. Comstock, of Oneida, stated tliat in the early days of this

Association the ottiees of Secretary and Treasurer were lield by two
persons. Subsequently these two offices were merged, and for sev-

eral years one person has performed both duties. Such has been
the success of the present tinancial system, however, that there now
seems to be a pi-opriety in again separating the offices. He there-
tore moved that, hereafter, the otiice of Secretary and that of
Treasurer of this Association be hekl l)y two individuals.

Mr. Folsom, of Xew York, moved that tliis matter be referred to

tlie Committee on Nominations.
Mr. Bartlett, of Ohio, suggested tliat that committee would have

enough to attend to, and he hoped that the Convention would de-
cide tlie matter.

Mr. Williams, of Oneida, fjxvored the motion made by Mr. Corn-
stock, and stated that he was authorized to say that the present
Secretary coincided in this view. Carried.

Mr. Comstock, of Oneida, moved that when the Prize Essay on
Cheese was read by the Convention the meml)ers of the press have
every facility offered them to obtain the paper in full.

After considerable discussion, during which the Secretary was
called upon to read the circular sent c»ut by him in relation to this

sul)ject, in connection with which he stated that the idea of making
such an offer was tirst suggested by W. II. Comstock, Esq., of
Utica, and was favored by the President, and many of the promi-
nent members of tlie Association, before any steps were taken in

the matter,—the whole subject was ruled out of order by the Chair.
The* Chairman recpiested those members of the Association wdio

wished to present papers for the consideration of the Convention,
reports of factories, or other articles of interest, to leave them with
the Secretary, Mr, Weeks, or notifv him of the same.
The Convention took a recess till 2 i*. si.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention was called to order at 2 p. m., by ^^ice-Pi-csident

Alvord.
The Chairman announced that he was authorized by the officers

of the Association to cordially welcome to this Convention all mem-
bers of kindred Associations in this and other States, who might be
present, and to invite them to occupy seats on the stage.

The Secretary read the report of the Committee on Order of

Business, as tbllows :

—

WEnxESDAY Afternoox.—Peport of the Chairman of the C/om
mittee of Inquiry in relation to the Internal Revenue tax on sales of
cheese. Paper by Prof. James Law, of Cornell University, on the
" Feeding of Cattle as affecting their Health and Produce." Ad-
dre:<sesby Hon. X. A. Willard, L. B. Arnold, Esq., Judge Loomis, of
Herkimer county. In the evening a paper by Prof. G. C. Caldwell,
of Cornell Fniversity, on " Fermentation and Putretaction in their

Relations to the Manufacture of C'heese." The programme for

Thursday was not fully arranged, but would embrace further reports
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of Coiniiiittecs, and addresses from A. Bartlett, Esq., of Oliio ; .1.

1>, Lyman, Es(]., of tlie j\'('i(i York Tribune ; Prof. Prentiss, of

(/ornell (Tniversity ; Hon, Harris Lewis, of Herkimer: John M.
Webb, Esq., of New York; Hon. N. W. Woodiin, of Nortli Caro-

lina ; Wm. Beattie, Esq., of Cortland ; i^'. Blanding, Esq., of

Broome ; and the reading of the successful prize essay.

The report of the Committee of Arrangements being accepted.

Dr. L. L. Wight, of Whitesboro, was called upon to present the

report of the Ct^nmitteeof Inquiry in relation to the Internal Hev-

enue tax on sales of cheese. His report was in eifect that soon

after the last annual meeting a meml)er of the conmiittee went to

Washington and secured a decision of the Commissioner (jf Inter-

nal Ilevenue, favoral)le to dairymen. In March, however, when the

present Commissioner assumed the position, the decision of his pred-

ecessor was reversed, and the Tax on Sales of Cheese at factories

declart^l to be within the intent and meaning ot the law. Late

last summer an eftortM'as made to secure sufficient funds from dairy-

men to contest a case at law as a test. This eifoj't failed from lack

ot 'encouragement and means. He recommended, in behalf <»f the

committee, a petition from this Convention to Congress t(» modify

the existing law so that it shall not a})ply to butter or cheese. The
re])ort was accepted.

Mr. Comstock, of Oneida, moved the appointment of a committee

of three to draw up such petition and present it for the considera-

tion of the Convention. Motittn carried. The Chair a])pointed ns

such committee, Mr. Comstock, Dr. AVight and Mr. Williams, all of

Oneida.
The Chair then introduced to the audience Prof. James Law, of

Cornell rniversity, who proceeded to deliver the able Jind exhaust-

ive address on " The Feeding of Cattle in relation to their Health

and Produce," found on page 48 of this volume.

At the conclusion of Professor Law's address, Mi-. Comstock, of

Oneida, "moved a vote of thanks for the instructive address furnished

the Convention by the Professor. Carried with enthusiasm.

The Chairman announced the Address of X. A. AVillard, A. ]\[..

of Herkimer Co., as next in order.

The address of Mr. Williard,—" Suggestions to Dairymen,"—

a

])aper replete with valuable and important thoughts, will ])e ibund

in full on page TO.

At the close oi Mr. Williard's remarks. Dr. Wight, of Oneidn,

moved a vote of thanks to the s])eaker, with the request that tlie

Association be favored with a copy of his Address for publication

in the Annual Report. Carried unanimously.

The C^hairman then declared the report of the Committee (Ui

Prize Essays to be next in order. Prof. Edward North, of Hamil-

ton College, C'hairman of the Committee, ]iroceeded to read the

foUowing report of the Committee on Prize Essays:

—

Gentlewon of the Amev'ican Darryrnev''fi Anfionatirm :—Tlie \\n-

dersigned, members of the committee a])])ointed by your (tthcers, to

award the premium of one hundred dollars for " the best and most
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useful essay" oil " The Cl.iiiiis of Cheese, as a, Wholesome, Nutri-
tious aud Ecouoniical Article of Food," beo; leave to report.

That they cauie toijether yesterday, at the call of your Secretary,
and received from )iim fourteen essays on tlie above named subject,
without the names of tlie authoi-s.

All these essays were carefully read in the hearing of the com-
mittee, and the best iive were selected for a still closer scrutiny into
their alisolute and comparative value.

It is a satisfaction to the committee to be able to state that after
a patient investigation, their award was made with entire harmony.
The first ballot was unanimously in favor of the essay marked " No.
1 1." The committee are informed by your Secretary that this essay
was written by Mr. L. B. Arnold, of Ithaca, a gentlemen already
known to many of yon as a successful cheese-maker aiid an edu-
cated thinker who has done much to advance the interests of this

Association.

The committee would congratulate the association ou their good
fortune in thns securing an attractive and reliable essay that com-
Itines the best results of scientific reseaivh with the experience of
a skillful cheese-maker ; an essay that is exceedingly well-fitted to

accoiuplish the object for Avhich this premium was offered, to con-
vince the skeptical that cheese has no superior " as a Wholesome,
Nutritious and Econonn'cal Article of Food."
The committee would further report that the essay marked "No.

11," is mainly devoted to a scientific statement of the value of
cheese as an article of food, and as such is worthy to be published.
The essays marked " No. 18," "No. 8," and "No. 2," contain

uuwy valuable suggestions, presented in a scholarly and attractive
way, and are well worth a place in the ])ublished transactions of
this Association.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Edward North, of Oneida ; (xPfn-ge (xeddes, of Onondaa:a ; X.

A. Willard. of Herkimer; Geo. Williams, of Oneida ; G. C? Cald-
well, <»f Tompkins,

X()^[INAT10N OF 0FFR'7':KS.

The Committee on Nomination of Officers for the ensuing year
being ready to re]>ort, aud there being no objection,

Mr. Williams, of Oneida, presented the following re]>ort

:

For President, Hon. Horatio Seymour, of New York.
For Vice-Presidents, Hon. T. G. Alvofd, New York; Ansou

Bartlett, Ohio; X. A. Willard, New York; Sanford Howard,
Michigan; Henry Wade, Canada West; O. S. Bliss, Vermont;
Moses Hawks, Illinois; Asahel Burnham, New York; N. W.
Woodfin, North Carolina ; C. H. Wilder, Wisconsin ; John M,
Webb, N^ew York; S. M. AVells, Connecticut; II. CMlmes, Ken-
tucky ; J. H. Ivlippart, Ohio; T. L. Harrison, New York; S. A.
l>artholomew, Massachusetts; C. E. Chadwick, Canada West; B,
G. Morse, New York ; Levi Wells, Pennsylvania.
For Secretai-y, G. B. Weeks, Syracuse, New Yftrk.

For Treasurer, Dr. L. L. Wight, Whitesboro, New York.
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The report was accepted l»y tlie Convention, and tlie gentlemen
named were declared elected tor the ensuino; yeai-.

The paper npon "Rennet, its Nature and Use," hy Mr. Arnold,
oY Ithaca, was next in order.

RENNET ns NATTRl': AND USE.

I arise to a difficult undertakinii'. It is not easy for us

farmers to arrange our thoughts atid present them to the public

when our theme is clearly comprehended. l>ut when we are called

to discourse to an audience like this, upon a subject that has long

l)affied the eftorts both of practical and scientific men, and is still

deeply involved in mystery, as is the nature of rennet, it is, to say

the least, asking a great deal of a farmer.

Though cheese dairying has long been practiced, it is notorious

that in many of its operations we are still working blindly, not know-
ing what laws we are ol)eying or disol)eying, and in no respect are

we more in the dark than in the use of rennet. Who has not won-
dered for the thousandth time what there was so peculiar about the

action of rennet, and whether it were not possible to curdle milk
l»y some other agency and thus avoid this objectionable accompani-

ment of cheese-making.

That so many queries remain unsolved is not to n^e a strange

fact. It is not to l)e expected of us practical men that we should

be able to fathom such subtleties. This task l)elongs to men of

science, and to them we must look for the solution of the theoretical

j)ro])lems that loom up in the Held of our labors.

That the principles involved in the manufacture of cheese will

yet be ferreted out, and cheese-making l)ecome a science instead of

an empyric art, I confidently believe ; and I l)elieve the reason this

has not already been done is because the attention of scientific me)i

has not been sufficiently directed to our necessities. But science is

coming gradually to our aid. The presence here, to-day, of so

gof>dly a number of men, eminent for al)ility and scientific attain-

ments, is an evidence (>f the fact, and augurs well for the future.

I l)elieve there is a good time coming for dairymen, and that we
shall have a taste of it before the close of this (,'onvention.

J3ut we must not rely too much upon outside aid, we must help

ourselves to the best of our ability. AVe have, since the organiza-

tion of this Association, done much toward educating ourselves by
a mutual interchange of thoughts and experience, at these, our an-

nual gatherings; and our hopes of future advancement, in my opin-

ion, depend largely npon a continuance of that excliange. It is

from this consideration only, Mr. President, that I could be induced,

at the risk of exposing ignorance, or of repeating what is already

known, to approach the discussion of this formidable subject, and
to present a brief statement of experiments made and facts observed

in reference to the nature, use and treatment of rennet.

I l)egan the investigation of this subject when I began cheese-

making on my own account, some twenty-five years ago. It wjis

then sup|)oscd that rennet acted upon milk, first, l)y the acid it con-

tained ; and second by generating an acid in the milk, through its
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mysterious ability to convert milk sno-ai- into lactic acid, and by
tliis means neutralizino- the soda that was siipposscd to hold the
cheesy matter in solution, and leaving- the casein free tu assume its

naturally solid condition, and hence tormed curd.

There was some plausibility in this theory, from the fact that
casein, being; feebly acid, combines readily with soda, but U]')on the
])resentation of a stronger acid the soda lets go of the feebler to

unite with the stronger acid, and leaves the casein tree to form
curd. I followed out this theoiy by curdling milk with a variety
of acids, but never succeeded in producing a perfect coagulation,
nor in obtaining a cheesy flavor to the pressed curd.

In the next place, the usual preparation of i-ennet being strongly
acid, I put potash enough in my rennet jar to make its contents leo

alkaline that they would make the miJk they were to be mixed
with assume the same condition. The rennet so treated curdled
the milk perfectly, and showed an etticicncy little inferior to its

former strength. The alkaline rennet was used several times with
like effect.

This experiment completely upset the old theory, as it showed
that the coagulating agent was not necessarily connected with anv
acid or alkaline condition either of the milk or rennet. The mat-
ter was thus left in the dark and remained so for some time. At
length the thought occurred to me that since the active p]'inci})le

in rennet was not changed either by the pi'esence of an acid or an
alkali, but was inde[)endent of both, it must depend upon some or-

ganic structure in the gastric juice; for if it was a simple liipiid,

it could not be otherwise than that either an acid or alkali woidd
change it and prevent or check, if not destroy its action. An ex-

periment was made to test this suggestion. A large piece of pine
charcoal w^as taken and made concave on one side, so as to hold a
small amount of liquid, and used as a lilter. If there was organic
matter in tlie rennet, it would, in passing through, be caught and
retained in the cavities of coal while tlie liquid would pass throuji'li.

The rennet so filtered, lost all its strength and all its ])eculiar odor
—nothing, apparently, but pure brine came through. The presence
of some organic matter was now more probable. After a time, a
microscope was procured to look for the supposed structure. Upon
examination the liquid rennet was found to contain myriads of
minute globular bodies, having a uniform appearance. Ex-
periments, which I need not here repeat, were then made to as-

certain whether these globular bodies were necessarily connected
with the strength of the rennet, and the result showed that its eth-

ciency depended u])on their presence and relative numbers. This
was considered an important point gained, and the investigation of
the iniinitesimal bodies was pursued with a deeper interest. They
were found to be composed of an almost infinitely small speck of
light colored liquid, inclosed with a very delicate sack. They were
tound to be what are called animal cells. By examining the stom-
achs of other animals, their existence and otfice was found to be not
peculiar to the bovine race. Similar ones were found in the rennet
of the Iamb and pig, with slight variations peculiar to each. In
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the lamb they were small and feeble ; in the omniverous pig they
were hirge and |)ovvert'ul, and more often seen in chisters of singu-

hir shaj>e, while in the calf they are generally single. Xor are they
c«intined to the stomach, thongh that organ appears to be the great

center of their prodnction. I have found them in diifei-ent sections

of the alimentary canal, and (piite plentifully in ^he l)ladfler, and
there is circumstantial evidence to indicate that they are generated
in the lacteal glands, and exist sparinglv in milk itself, though I

have not yet succeeded in iinding them there.

There are a good many curious facts connected with these cells,

and some ot them are of practical value. I will mention a few ot

them. They may be frozen and thawed, or wet and dried an in-

delinite number of times, if the clianges are not made too suddenly,

but they will burst and lose their power it much heated. They do
not, however, all burst at the same temperature. They begin to

break at a temperature a little above blood heat, and as it rises,

more and moi-e ot them ai'e destroyed. At 130 degrees more than

half of them disap[)ear, and at KJO degrees none of them are to be

seen. I do not know precisely at what degree they are all des-

troyed, Ijut think it is about 14<» degrees. Their specific gravity is

about the same as that ot milk. They sink in water and float on
brine. Xeither acid nor tdkalies destroy them, if weak, l>ut both

destroy them if strong. An examination of sections of the stomach
showed it to be nearly as porous as hotiey comb, and full of minute
tubes that lay imbedded between the fibers that crossed each other

in every direction, the mouths of the tubes opening into the cavity

of the stomacli.

Cells were then seen in the tubes, and in them they aresu])posed

to originate, and. by aid of the liquid secreted in the tubes and the

]>eristaltic motions of the stomach, to be worked out into the cavity

o\ that organ to come in contact with its contents. But when the

stomach is empty they do not mingle much with the gastric juice,

but adhere to the inside of the stomach and form a delicate coating

<»f a light flesh color. The cells of which this coating is composed
adhere to each other slightly, and easilv wash off or rub off in hand-

ling, in the form of little flakes. This is the best part of the rennet

and should l)e carefully preserved. The cells in this coating ap[)ear

to be larger than those that soak out of the skins, especially those

that soak out last. There is a difference in their action. The fii-st

soakings of a stomach produce a better coagulation that those that

soak out last. In the former the curd is firm and the cream
globules seem to adhei'e to it tenaciouslv, while the latter i)roduces

a softer curd and is nioi-e like an acid effect, and the cream appears

as if only mechanicall}'' enclosed. This difference occurs when the

coagulation in the two cases takes place in the same time. It is

greater in some rennets than in others. This peculiarity has been

often obse»'ved, but I can see no reason why it should be so.

In size they are exti'emely minute, but their number is ti-uly le-

gion. Some idea of both may be gathered from the inspection of a

drop of rennet. I ]>ut a stomach in a gallon of water, and after it

had soaked a sufficient leni>:tli of time, the water was well stirred
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and a drop of it taken and dilated and divided till l-SOOth part of
its contents could be hroiiji^ht under the Held of vision of a micro-

sco[)e and the cells counted, when it was found to contain upward
of 1,000, making the drop contain over 50<>,0(;(>. This nnniher was
tiien niulti|)h'ed by the number of drops it took to fill a small

measure, (85), and this by the numl^er of measures to make an onnce,

(24), and this again by tlie ounces in a gallon, (128), giving 180,-

5(>(>,000,()00 as the nnud)er contained in the reunet. This nundier,

large as it is, is believed to be a great ways below the nund>er that

rennets will average; and this vast nundier is poured out for the

digestion of a single meal, and passes away to make room for an
eipial nnmber for the next. From these facts some conception may
1)0 f(»rmed of the rapid changes that are constantly going on in the

digestive ap])aratus. These infinitesimal bodies, though exercising

an insignificant influence when acting alone, when taken together,

like ])(>lyi»es in the coral, work out important results. Thej not

only effect coagulation in the milk, but are tlie cause of changing
that curd into cheese, so that without their aid our occupation, like

Othello's, would l)e gone.

The structural nature of tlie active agent in rennet renders it

susceptible of separation from the disagreeable odors that nsnally

accompany it. To accom})lish this has long been a desideratum
among dairymen. It may be done by filtering rennet through char-

coal. If the coal is finely pulverized and thoronghly saturated with

water so as to prevent the cells from lodging in its cavities, they
will nearly all pass through with the fluid that contained them, while

the odors will all be taken up by the absorl)ent power of the coal.

A filter for this purpose may be made by perforating the bottom of

a butter tnb, or anything similar, and laying several thicknesses of

muslin on the bottom to catch the coal dust ; then lay on two or

three inches of pulverized coal and on it one thickness of muslin
;

then lay on clean sand enough to hold the coal in its place. The
sand will assist also in distributing the rennet over the whole sur-

face of the coal. Then pass water throngh the filter till it will run
through clear. The liquid rennet may then l)e passed slowly through

by falling upon the sand in a stream proportioned to the size of the

filter when it will come through sweet and pure, with its efficiency

but little abated. Rennet thus deodorized loses all tendency to

huffing, and also its ability to give any bad flavor or smell to the

cheese. I have restored rennet in this way after it had become dis-

tinctly tainted, so that it was perfectly deodorized, and would keep
for weeks. But, if ver}' much tainted, the restoration will not be
perfect.

In most rennets the amonnt of foul odor is so great that the coal

will soon become saturated and need changing. The use of coal

for this purpose is patented, but the members of this Association

are at liberty to nse it free of charge, until notice to the contrary is

given.

I have nsed another method of deodt»rizing rennet that is more
convenient, but not quite as perfect as the one just described. It

consists simply in putting a small v[uantity of carbolic acid in the
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water or wliatever licjuid the rennets are soaked in. Carljolic acid

is a very powerful disinfectant, and a small (juantity will neutralize

the odors in a liatch of rennet. Ten dro])s t«> a gallon of water are

sutticient. It does not act instantly. It unites with the water

slowly, and is slow in deodorizing the rennet. It should he ]»ut in

at the time of putting them to soak, and hy occasional stirring it will

have accomplished its work by the time the rennet is ready for use.

If too nuich acid is nsed, the rennet skins will he dissolved, an<l

animal matter be carried into the cheese, producing effects wor^c

than it the acid had not been used. I have with this, as with coal,

restored rennet that was distinctly tainted; but it also fails if the

decomposition has been carried too far. The difficulty of obtaining

the acid pure is an objection to its use. Carbolic acid is also a pow-
erful antiseptic, and may be nsed in the place of salt in preserving

rennet skins. I nder the most favorable circumstances, the UbC ot

salt in preserving green rennets occasions considerable loss. If

salted and hung up to dry, the best part is lost by drip])ing, and if

packed in l)rine. the animal odor is so much of it retained in the

brine as to make it objectionable. In the use of carbolic aeid these

elfects are avoided. I use it in this way : Ten droi)s ot acid are

dropped into a bowl of water large enough to cover the green ren-

net when laid in it, say one pint. The stomach, when taken from

the calf, is turned inside out and carefully cleaned and laid into the

acidulated water and left there Hve minutes, and turned once in the

time so it shall be sure to be all wet. It is then stretched on a bow
or crotched stick and hung up to dry, the same as if it had l)een

salted. It will dry rapidly and without drijjping. The acidulated

water is turned into a bottle and kept tor the next rennet, adding

a few drops occasionally to keep its strength good. Five cents worth

of acid would cure a hundred rennets, and may be pi-ocured at al-

most any drug store. The scent of the acid will escape in a little

time, and with it will disappear the peculiar odor of the rennet. In

soaking, they are treated as if cured with salt. The rennets I used

the past season, were veal rennets, and cured by being tilled with

salt and hung up to dry. They curdled the milk for 340 pounds of

cheese each on an average. A single rennet cured with acid and

used alone, curdled the milk for 640 pounds. This is less than

what 1 have had salted rennets do, but it was evidently more than

the one used would have done if treated in the ordinary way. I

had but few rennets to preserve the past season, but what few 1 had

were all preserved in this way, and their use has proved satisfac-

tory. But my experience in the use of this acid has not been large

enough to guarantee success under all the varying cii'cumstances

which may occur. As its use especially in jireserving rennets bids

fair to be of some value to the dairying interest, I have been some-

what minute in speaking of it, as also of some other items, because

their newness has seemed to make it necessary, and hence have
omitted some new [)oints that might have afforded some interest to

avoid prolixity. I have also purposely omitted any inquiry as to

the origin of the cells which have been described as the effective

agent in rennet ; nor have 1 iu(]uired into their nature whether
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they are animal or vegetal)le ; nor Iioav they act, whether by cat-

alytic or electrical action, or by their growth or decomposition, or

by some transformation in their structure, or by some other
agency to produce their peculiar effects, because I anticipate

that this branch of the subject will fall into l)etter hands. What
I have offered has been designed to be suggestive rather than
conclusive. As I have before intimated, I believe the best results

of our organization are derived from the presentation of such facts

and suggestions as occur to us from year to year, and it is with the
intent to carry out my part of this duty that these remaks are re-

spectfully submitted.

The above valuable and practical address was received with
merited applause, and the thanks ot the Conven.tion voted to the
speaker.

On motion of Mr. Lewis, of Herkimer, the C-hair ap])ointed a

committee oi three, consisting of Messrs. Lewis, ot Iferkimer,
Wight, of Oneida, and Bartlett, of Ohio, to examine a Milking Ma-
chine, on exhibition and report as to its merits.

Adjourned until 7^ p. m.

EVEOTNG SESSION.

At half-past seven, the Chairman called the Cr>nventiou to order
and introduced to the audience Prof. G. C. Caldwell, of C-ornell

University, who proceeded to deliver the Annual Address, the sub-

ject treated being, " Fkkmextation and Putkefactk^ inthkirTIe-
LATTONS TO THE MANUEACTrEE OF ClIEESE." It wiU be fouud in full

in this volume, beginning on page IT. The address was of about
ninety minutes in length, was illustrated by diagrams, and was
listened to with the closest attention throughout. At its conclu-
sion, Mr. Williams, of Oneida, moved a vote of thanks to Professor
Caldwell for his, in every waj', admirable address.

Mr. Williams, of Oneida, offered the following petition, which
was adopted unanimously:

I'ETITION TO COXGRESS FOR ClIANfJI-: OF REA'ENUE LAWS.

To the IIono7'ahle the Senate and Iloim' of Represi'ntativef< of the

UnHed Staien :

We, the undersigned, citizens of the Pnited States, and manu-
facturers and producers of butter and cheese, respectfully ])etition

your honoral)le body to so modify section 4 of the Internal Ilevenue
law, passed March 31st, 1808, as to clearly exempt manufacturers
of butter and cheese, and patrons of butter and cheese factories from
a tax upon their sales, as we believe it to have been the intention
of Congress when said law was enacted ; and your petitioners will

ever pray, etc.

Hon. T. G. Alvord, Chairnian, in a few felicitous remarks, con-
gratulated the Association on the already assured success of this

amnnil meeting, in numbers ])rcsent, value of papers presented and
general interest manifested by all in attendance. He closed by
saying that, much to his regret, such was the pressing nature of his
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(liitics ill Allciny, tliat lie sliuukl be oljliged to return there to-

night, lie thanked tlie Convention for tlie honor conferred upon
liini by re-electing him a Vice-rresident of the Society, and tor the

pleasure of presiding at the meeting of to-day.

On motion of Mr. Farrington, of (^anada West, a vote of thanks
was extended by the Convention to the Hon. Thomas G. Alvord
for the able manner in which he had discharged his duties as

Chairman,
The meeting adjourned to a. m. Thursday morning.

SECOND DAY—MORNING SESSION.

The Convention came to order shortly after nine o'clock, ^' ice-

President r>artlett, of Ohio, in the Chair.

Prof. A. N. Prentiss, ot Cornell University, was then introduced

and proceeded to address the Convention on the subject of "EK(;<tT.''

Mr. Prentiss' address will l)e found in full on ]>age (V.K

IVfr. Geddes, of Onondaga, moved a vote of thanks to the s]ieaker,

for his able and interesting address, (carried.

Mr. C^hadwick, of Caiuida West, was called for by the Chair, but

he was not present.

MARKK'I'TN(; OF IJUTTKR.

Mr. J. B. Lyman, of the New York 2ribum\ was called to the floor,

and proceeded to deliver the following practical and timely address

on the above subject.

For at least four months of the twelve, every cheese-maker is in-

terested in the butter market. Thousands of large dairies through-

out the State sell butter only, and the tpiestion is a mooted one,

whether, all things considered, there is more permanent thrift and
substantial success from the Initter firkin or from the cheese hoop.

In disposing of the product of a butter farm more sagacity and vigi-

lance are required than in selling cheese. Thedennmd is more ca-

pri(nous, the choice nicer. There is a difference, and a great one,

between good cheese and inferior. But when the l)est butter is con-

trasted with the worst, the difference is as wide as the sky—as great

as in fleremiairs tigs—

-

Tliose tliat were yood,
Were excellent liy-s

;

Those that were bud,
Were not lit for the pis^?.

But in prime butters, and by prime I mean a firm, yellow product,

with no buttermilk, no flavor of rank food, no taint from decom-
posed milk, and salted with not more than an ounce to the pound

—

in (/oo(7 butter there is a difference of one hundred per cent, in mar-
ket ])rice. There are on this tray two specimens of butter. I

bouglit thein on Saturday last at the Farmers' INIarket in Philndol-

phia. P^or this, so nicely put up in fragrant golden balls, daintily

wrapped and elegantly stamped, I pai(1 9<> cents. It was the last

of a tub of (!() pounds, the rest of which had sold at $1. The small

piece is common firkin butter, selling by the small (piantitv in the

same market, at 50 cents. How does this marketman, whose name
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you see so tasteful]j written on his wrapper, liow does Isaac A. Cal-

vert, of stall 555 contrive to get such price '.

By attention to three points :— 1. The food of his cows. 2. Tem-
perature. 3. Neatness and dainty refinement at every stei> from
the moment when tlie milk flows Irom the udder till tlie dolhir in

currency is paid for the pound of butter.

I. Food of Cows.—I speak of this not on theory, nor chemically,

as did our learned and able friend of yesterday, but I repeat siniply

the words of the Philadelpliia butter-maker. "I have found,'' he
says, " that I make my best Initter when I feed on clover or early

mown meadow hay. I cut fine, moisten, and mix in both corn meal
and wheat shorts. Indian meal I regard as important in every but-

ter dairy. Next to meal I regard shorts, and prefer to mix them.
1 feed often and not much at a time. I do not use roots uidess it

be carrots. My pastures and meadows are quite free of weeds. I

cannot make this grade of l)utter from ford pastures or a low grade
ofliay. The sweet-scented vernal grass, for which our pastures

west of I'hiladelpliia have some fame, I do not regard as important.

1 would just as soon feed my cows cut corn and let them range on
clover. Wlien my cows are clianged from green grass or fescue to

clover, I perceive no falling off' in the grain or the flavor.

TKMPEKATURE.

This I regard as a matter of prime importance in making butter

that commands a high price. Summer and winter I do not want
my milk room to vary much from 58'-'. In summer I secure the requi-

site coolness by spring water of the temperature of 55° flowing over a

stone or gravel floor in the rnilk-house. 1 et it is accomplished
without water in a shaded cellar ten feet deep. As good butter

can be made without water as with, but the milk and cream should

be kept all the time a little below 6(>°.

We skim very clean, stir the cream pot when a skimming is

poured in, and churn bnt once a week, summer and winter. Just
before the Initter gathers vie throw into the chuy'n a hueJcet of iee-

colfl water. This hardens the, hutterht sni all 'particles and mal'es a,

Jinn grain. In the hot months this practice is unvarying. In work-
ing we get out all the buttermilk, l>ut do not aj^pl'y the hand. A
better way is to absorl)the drops with a linen cloth wrung from cold

water. The first working takes out all the milk, at the second we
handle delicately witli fingers as cool as may be. The salt is less

than an ounce to the pound, luit generally not much less. The
balls all weigh one pound and receive a uniform stani]). On ]>ack-

ing for market each ball is wrajiped in a linen cloth with the name
and stall of themarketman written upon it. Our tubs are made of

cedar plank one and one-half or two inches thick and lined with
tin. On the inner face are little projections on which the shelves

i-est. The balls are not bruised or pressed at all and pass into the

haiuls of the consumer as firm, as perfect in outline and as spotless

as when they left the spring-house. We find unifoririity to l)e a

prime virtue in the butter-maker. We ])roduce the same article,

whether the cows stand knee-deep in clover blooms, or sun them-
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clianil)er at tlie ends of the oblonii; tnb which we use in snnimer, so

that in dog days the lieat within tlie tub does not get higher than
iM)'^. I need not add that we observe a scrupulous, a religious neat-

ness in every act and in every utensil of tlie dairy. Milk which
upon leaving the udder, flies through an atmosphere loaded with
stable fumes, will never make butter for which we can get a dollar.

No milk sours upon the floor of the milk room, none is permitted
to decomposein tlie crevices of the milk-pan. The churn is scoured

and scalded till no smell can be detected but the smell of white
cedar. ( )ur customers take the napkins with the pound prints, wash
and iron them and return when they come to the stands on butter

days ; these are generally Wednesdays and Saturdays. With these

prices we have no difficulty in making a cow pay tor herself twice

a year. It she costs $00, we sell $120 worth of butter from her in

a twelve month."
I show this butter and make this statement before the Dairy-

men's Association of Ncav York, not l)ecause it describes

novel methods, not because a thousand farmers' wives in Orange
and Saratoga, in Dutchess, in Herkimer, Oneida and St. Lawrence
cannot make butter just as good as this ; but in order that a knowl-
edge of the thrift of (Quaker dairymen may stir you to a generous
rivalry. Scores of house-keepers in and near Kew York send across

the State of New Jersey and pay over seventy-five cents for every

pound of butter they nse. They would not do it if you who drive

your herds over these breezy and sweet-scented hills would roll your
butter into just such balls, stamp tliem as handsomely, wrap them
as daintily, and supply your customers with a regularity and a cer-

tainty as uncommon as it is praiseworthy.

We have in ISew York city at least a thousand families who would
consume Ave pounds each—5,000 pounds a week—of just such

butter as this ; and a price above seventy-flve cents would not for a

moment check their eagerness to buy. I take it that I speak your
sentiments when I say that the dairymen of Central New York
would be only too hap])y to furnish 5,000 pounds of butter a week
at prices so enticing.

The thanks of the Association were, on motion of Dr. Wight, of

Oneida, voted to Mr. Lyman, for this most excellent address.

The lion. Geo. Geddes, of Onondaga, at the close of Mr. Lyman's
address, took the floor and addressed the Convention upon
some of the prejudices prevalent among consumers, in regard

to farm produce. Wool, to sell for the highest price, must have the

name of coming from Ohio or western Pennsylvania. It makes no

difference whether it is really grown in those States or our own, if

the buyer can only be made to believe that it is. Just so in the

case' of butter, lie had known people to buy butter upo7i the state-

ment of the dealer, that it was one dollar Pliiladelphia l>utter, ami
assert that it was worth that price, when it was really 40c. butter ot

Onondaga county. Dealers, he said, had taught the farmers dis-

honesty, by showing them that they could thus proiital)ly cater to

the prejudices of consumers. Still he fully accorded with Mr. Ly-
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man that care, neatness, taste, and the most scrnpulons cleanliness
and tidiness in the niannfacture of butter as of cheese and other
things, would certainly pay the dairymen

; and that a tasty and
stylish packaiic would and should be aj)])reciated bv the buver.
John M. Webl), Esq., of New York, next addressed the Cun-en-

tion, on " Dairy Products as seen from a Mercantile Point of View."
This paper, which all who heard, considered of the utmost inteiest,

will be found entire on page 'J7.

On motion of Mr. Weeks, ot Onondaga, the thanks of the Asso-
ciation were presented to Mr. AVebb, for this able and encouraging
address, and a copy recpiested for insertion in the ^Vnnual Keport ot

the societ3^

Mr. L. 1). Arnold, chairman of the Connnittee on Finance, ])re-

sented a re[)ort showing the financial status of the society. This
report shows a l)alauce of nu)ney in the treasury, Jan. 12th, 186!),

(>f^l».03; receipts from all sources during the year, $101)2. SS; ex-

})enditures for ('onveutiou of I8(ii), and all other outgoes during the
year, ST96.-I-1.), showing a balance on hand of $305.42. The com-
nnttee say :

This result is very satisfactory, and your connnittee cannot tor-

bear congratulating the Association on the happy results which
have followed from the new linancial policy adopted last year.
Allusion is made to the reception of a small fee for admission and
meirdjership. This has given an assurance of permanency to the
Association, and enabled its officers to furnish tlie more ample en-
tertainments which are so well enjoyed by the present Convention,
and which will be again appi-eciated in the reception of the ISecre-

tarv's report.

L. B. ARNOLD,
S. A. BAETIIOLOMEW.

This report was duly accepted.

Prof. Caldwell then answered a (piestion suggested l)y his ad-
dress of the preceding evening.

In answer to the question, why it is dithcult to induce lactic fer-

mentation in tainted milk, I would call attention to the fact that
was made prominent in the lecture last evening, that the form as-

sumed by the fungus deptiuh upon the, nature of the solution in
which it finds itself. The lactic and yeast grows naturally in a
milk that has just begun to turn sour under the influence of the
micrococcus that always starts the fermentation. In tainted milk
the circumstances are changed; the liquid contains not only pi-o-

ducts of putrefaction, but an excessive (puintity of micrococcus
cells; the lactic acid yeast cannot grow as usual in a liquid contain-
ing these products, and, besides, the micrococcus has got the up])er
hand, and rapidly make matters worse by the putrefaction which it

continues to carry on by its own growth.
The remedy may be the addition of a quantity of lactic yeast in

the shape of sour milk, so as to enable this ferment to get the proper
ascendancy again ; but an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure ; and it is l)etter still to avoid tainted milk—there is no excuse
for having it.
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Mr. Weeks, the Secretary, presented tlie tollowing resolutions,

which were unanimously ado]!tecl

:

Re.solved^ That the thanks of this Association l)e presented to

those g'cntleinen who served the society as a committee on the ex-

amination of the essays on the subject lor which the Association

oifered a prize of $1(»0.

/icsofvetl, That this Association return its th.-inks to tlie Trustees

of the rtica ^Mechanics' Association, for the free use of this J J ail,

and for attbrding to the members ot this society so many conven-

iences and privileges, without any charge.

Mr. Ingrahani, of Jefferson, presented the following resolution,

which was unanimously adopted :

//r.snlrcd. That the Association desire, in this pul)iic maniu'r, to

recognize the kindly interest in this society and its objects

evinced by the officei's of the following i-julroad companies, in fur-

nishing free return tickets to tiiose niendters of the society living in

their resi)ective localities: Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg

;

rtica, Chenango and Sus(piehanna Valley; Utica, Clinton and
Binghamton, and the Utica and kJlack River railroads.

On motion of Mr. Whedon, of Vermont, the following resolution

was unanimously adopted :

liesolved, That the Secretary of each cheese factoi-y re})resented

in this Association be requested to pi'ovide and submit to the pat-

rons of their respective tactories, for their signatures, a co|»y of the

petiti«^)n submitted to this Convention, for the re[)eal of the tax on

sales of cheese at factories, and forward the same to their respect-

ive representatives in Congress.

Mr. Lewis, of Herkimer, from the committee a])])ointed to inves-

tigate the merits of Durand tV: Colvin's Patent Cow-Milker, re}>ort-

ed as follows

:

Vour Conunittee, to wlit>m was referi-ed tlie investigation ot the

Duraiul A: (V»lvinCow Milker, l)eg lea\e to report: 'I'luit a high

deuree of mechanical skill is displayed in its ct>nstruction ; that it

aj)peai"s to be easily adjusted to a cow of any length or height, to

teats of any size, or distance apart ; that it draws the milk by suc-

tion; will milk all four teats at the same time, and will milk a cow-

in about the same length of time that a good milker wt>uld retjuire;

but your Committee regret to report the fact that on the two trials

made it failed, in its present imperfect condition, to milk the c(iws

clean.

HARRIS LEWIS,
L. L. WIGHT,
A. BARTLETT,

Conunittee.

The report of the C'onnnittee was duly accepted and adopted.

Mr. A. Bartlett, of Ohio, the acting Chairman, now delivered the

following carefully prepared and valuable address :

—
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SOILS, VEGETATIOX, WATER AND CLEMATE OF THE PKIXCIPAL DAIRY RE-

(rlONS OF THE UNITED STATES, A2iD THE INFLUENCE EXERTED BY

THESE AGENCIES OX MILK AND ITS I'RODUCTS.

I ;un fully aware that to treat the subject matter embraced in my
cajttiou ill a thorough, exhaustive manner, is entirely beyond my
ability and knowledge, still I may by means of the egregious blun-

ders I shall make, incite some one, who possesses the rc(|iiisite

knowledge and talent, to elucidate these matters in accordance with
fact and reason.

The soil of almost eve:}' region of country partakes in great de-

gree of the characteristics of the immediate underlying rock, and
although in many places the drift is of vast thickness, and composed
in part of materials transported long distances ; still we shall iind

on close examination, that the debris of the same character of rock
as that iunnediately underlying, or contiguous to the locality forms
a large share of not only the mass of the drift but of even the sur-

face soil ; therefore in speaking of the soils of different localities,

the underlying rock will tirst engage our attention.

In the dairy region of eastern New York and western New Eng-
land, the rocks are all, or nearly so, of a plutonic or metamorphic
character, in many places granite, and in others altered sedimentary
rock, in fact within a strip ot country forty or tifty miles east and
west from the Hudson River and Lake Champlain, between New
York City and Canada, almost every variety of rock may be found,

from the lowest granitic to the sedimentary rocks of the carbonifer-

ous period. Some of these "sedimentary rocks, it is true being greatly

altered and appearing in a highly cryiatalline form ; such for instance

are the marbles of western Massachusetts and Vermont ; also the

slate of the same region partakes largely of crystalline characteris-

tics, in many places, and in some the gradations may be readily

traced from a soft clay state to the crystalline character of gneiss,

I have even seen within the space of a few feet the change from a

soft clay state, that would not even resist the plow, to that of a hard
crystalline rock that would ring under the hammer like metal.

As a natural consecjuence where the rocks are so varied in their

character and have suffered so much displacement and disturbance

as they have within the regions named, we find almost every con-

ceivable variety of soil, from the coarsest gravel to the finest sand,

from the lightest loam to the most tenacious clay, from the richest

alluvion to the barren, drifting sand.

When we look through this region to find where the dairy flour-

ishes most, and has been successful for the longest period, we shall

discover that where the clay and carboniferious slates crop out, and
where the decomposed granite and felspar has become a tenacious

clay, that just there has the dairy retained its position for the long-

est period, besides being more successful than in other localities ; in

fact, its success is the reason why it has held its ground so long.

Passing to the west from the regions mentioned above, we find a

large tract of countiy, the underlying rocks of which are mainly of

a calcareous character, extending from Herkimer county ou

ft
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the east, wliere tlie TTtica Blatc is the predominant iinclerlvins;

rock, westward to the Mississip])i liiver, where the underlvinLj; rock-

is of a calcareous cliaracter. Tiie formation of Avhicli tlie Ttica

shitc or shale is an exponent, lyinp; immediately above and contii^'n-

ous to the limestones of which the gypsnm of ()nondai!;a is amem-
her, as well as the clitf limestone of western Oliio, Indiana and

Illinois : extends in a continnous ontcrop thronii;h the state of New
York, Northern Pennsylvania, Northern and North-eastern Ohio,

reaching- westward almost to Sandusky, and thence taking a south-

erly course to the Ohio River ; taking in dift'erent places diU'erent

names according to the locality where its outcrop appears, thus tor

instance here in Herkimer and Oneida, it is known as the l^tica

slate or more strictly speaking, Utica shale, on the (renesee liiver,

and in that vicinity it is known as the Portage sand rock, Portage
shale, or Chemung sand stones or shales ; in South-western New
York and Northern Pennsylvania, and North-eastern Ohio, it has

no particular local name, but is classed generally as a bituminous

or carbonilerous shale, in some places locally termed a soap stone

or soap rock ; while farther southwai'd it has received tlie appella-

tion of the Waverly grit, or Waverly shale, and is s}»oken of by
geologists throughout its whole extent as the AVuverly, Portage or

Chemung series of rocks.

This series of rocks throughout its whole extent are higlily l)itu-

minous, and almost every where contain so much allumina as to

become a heavy tenacious clay when pulverized and wet.

There is Imt little doubt that this formation once extended tc) the

north and covered and occupied the region where Lakes Ontario,

Erie and Huron now exist, as w'ell as that part of Canada lying be-

tween Lake Erie and Lake Huron, where it is still the underlying

rock and that the basins now occupied l)y these lakes, have been
scooped out l)y glacial action and the materials transported by the

same agency to the south and east forming the drift and surface soil

of a large area of the most magnificent grazing lands in the country.

The drift in the limestone regions north and west of the outcroj)

of the Waverly series and Portage grou]) before mentioned, and
contiguous to the same, is made up, in a great measure, of the de-

bris of the Portage and Waverly grits and shales, intermixed, of

course, with the debris of the immediately underlying rock, and as

we pass farther from the outcrop of the Waverly series, we find less

and less of the material of this series,and more of the lime rock.

The debris of Waverly grits and shales tJius found in the drift to

the north and west of its appearance in place, shows most conclu-

sively, if we admit the theory of glacial dritt, that this formation

once extended much farther north and west than its present out-

crop, these materials simply not having been transported from the

[)lace of their original deposit, so far as the formation M'as brc)ken

up and carboniferous limestone below denuded.

The drift in North-eastern Illinois contains l)ut little of the re-

mains of these clay shales, and is mostly composed of the calcareous

grou]) below, while the surface soil of the same appears to take

inore the characteristic of finely comminuted bituminous shale.
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But tliis IS prairie soil, and I will not attempt to explain its forma-
tion, as I slionld only sneceed in making; myself appear ridiculous

by undertaking to account for that which deeply-learned, scientific

men have failed to do. It is sufficient for me to know that it pro-

duces all of our best varieties of grass luxuriantly.

But the genei-al uniformity in geological character presented
throughout so large an extent of country, would lead us naturally
to expect a similar uniformity in vegetable growth and productions.

The primitive forest growth of thiti great region sustains our posi-

tion, for the enumeration of the forest trees in any single township
in this whole region will give a complete list of nearly all. The
most striking diiierence, of course, exists between the extreme
points east and west ; but if we confine ourselves to the drifts com-
l>osed ot'the Waverly and Portage rocks we tind less difterence still.

In the eastern portion of this region the propoi'tion of evergreen
is greater than in the south-western portion, but this difterence is

pi'obably due more to climatic causes tlian any other. Maple,
Beech, Elm, Linn, Ash, Cherry, Birch, Butternut, Hickory, Oak
and Sycamore are found every where, and Walnut, Poplar, Chest-
nut, Pepperidge and Cucumber nearly so.

The Blackberry, Raspberry, Wild Grape, Plum, Gooseljerry and
8trawl)erry are indigenious. Xeither Hickory, Elm, Linn, Butter-
nut, Walnut or Sycamore are e\er found abundant, except on good
grass land, and where the ]VIa]:)le thrives we are always warranted
in expecting to find White Clover in luxuriant abundance, which,
as a forage plant for pasture, positively has no equal, in -my opin-

ion, for producing an abundant flow of the richest cpiality of milk.

Throughout this entire region White Clover seems to take spon-
taneous possession of the soil ; such a thing as sowing the seed is rarely

]>racticed, still it is very abundant in almost every pasture, and in

many places constitutes almost the entire vegetation. Its nutritive

qualities 'appear to be greatest when in bloom, and it is a w^ell-

known fact tliat when White Clover blossoms dry up and the seed
matures, cows will, from that time, give a diminished quantity of
milk, and this is generally tlie first considerable shrinking in quan-
tity of milk usually in any one season.

June grass and Red Top seem to be almost indigenous through-
out this region, for they are found in every pasture, field and mea-
dow, and no one ever saves or sows the seed of either.

Timothy flourishes as w^ell as orchard grass, quack, wire
grass, and in moist situations, fowl meadow, from the Hudson to

the Mississippi, wherever they are sown.
Almost every variety of vegetable used or recommended to be

used as forage plants for our herds, are easily cultivated and pro-

duce well throughout this whole region. Of these we can enumerate
clijver, lucerne, peas, rye, barley, oats, Indian corn, Hungarian
grass, millet and sorghum, grown more or less for forage plants

;

and of roots we have potatoes, turni]:)s, beets, carrots, mangel
wurtzel, parsnips and ruta bagas, all growing well and producing
excellent feed for dairy stock. In short, there is not a single forage
plant grown as feed for dairy cows in any one portion of this region,
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of wliich we are speaking, wliicli may not bo grown in an}- otlier

portion equally well.

Having brieliy considered soils and vegetation, we will now direct

onr attention to climate.

Climatic differences thronghont this region are quite marked, l)ut

by no means extreme, and yet we discover that a diff'erence of only

a few degrees in temperature will produce a great difference when
applied to milk and its products ; hence in considering this subject

it will be necessary to take into consideration even slight variations

in climate.

It is well understood l)y practical cheese-makers, that in a tem-
perature of 05° or below, there is very little difficulty in preserving

milk, providing ordinary care is used to keep all utensils used for

or about it clean and sweet, and that while snch a temperature is

maintained the merest tyro can produce a fair article of cheese,

but that when the temperature of the atmosphere rises above that

point, ascending as it does in some parts of onr country to 98 or inu,

the real tronbles and difficulties of a cheese-maker begin to be ex-

perienced ; and tainted milk, that worst of all f(»rms of milk, is

met with. I believe, only when the thermometer marks a mean
temperature for the day of over 70°.

Annexed is a table prepared with care, and compiled with a great

deal of labor, showing the liighest temperature, the lowest degree,

mean annual temperature, mean temperature of summer, mean tem-

perature of winter, (counting four months, June, July, August and
September, as summer and four months, December, January, Feb-

ruary and March as winter,) the mean temperature of two spring

months, the mean of two fall months, the mean annual rain fall, the

mean temperature of each of the four months, June, July, August
and September, and the mean rain of all of these four warmest
months, at some thirty- tour different stations, l)eginning in the North-

east part of Vermont and Western Massachusetts, extending tlirough

New York, Northern Ohio, Southern Michigan aTid in the Northern

part of Illinois, one station in C-incinnati, in Southern Ohio, Louis-

ville, Ky., and Clarksville, Tennessee.
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STATIONS.

Orleans County, Crafts-
l)ury Vt

Chittenden County, Bur-
lington Vt

Kutlanfl County, Brandon,
Vt

HHUipden County, Spring-
tlelil. Muss

Berkshire County, Williams
College, Mass

Albany
Orange County, New-
burgh

Oneida County, South
Trenton

Oneida County, Clin-
ton

.leftersou County, The-

Madison County, Onei-

Oiieida County, Utica.

.

Oswego County, Oswe-

Erie County. Buftalo...
Cliatauqua County,
.Jamestown

Ashtabula County, Aus-
tinburg

Columbiana County, E.
P^iirlield

Geauga Countv, Welsh-
Held .

Cuvahnga Countv,
(Cleveland ."..

Huron Countv, Nor- i

walk : I

Wavne County, Woos-
|

ter
I

Erie County, Kelley's
|

Island
I

Lake County, iMadi-
|

son J
De K.alb County, Sand
wich

La !-alle County, Otta

Winnebago County,
Winnebago

McHenry County, Ma-
rengo

Kane County, Aurora. . .1

Monroe County, Monroe,
Mich

Ingham Countv, Agricultu-
r.il College, Mich

Cincinnati, Ohio

Louisville, Kv



A careful examination of the tahle reveals the fact that at all

those places where cheese dairying has ])een most successful, the

mean annual temperature does not exceed 4S or -iH degrees, or the

mean of summer heat 70°, and so far as my information and ex-

perience goes, I believe there is very little it any trouble experienced

from tainted milk excepting during such months as the mean tem-

perature exceeds 19".

The subject of Water is one, when connected with the dairy in-

terest, which has heretofore excited but little attention, except in u

few limited localities, and those generally the very places where the

supply of excellent water is most abundant.

I ain tar from believing that the impurities found in the water of

springs and running streams, or even in wells, throughout the re-

gion under consideration ; consisting as they do wholly of mineral

nigre<lients, (the most prevalent being lime and iron,) atfects the

(piality of dairy products to the extent that many seem to suj)pose,

for with skillful manipulation and careful handling, all other things

being equal, lirst class cheese and butter are p]'oduced in localities

where the mineral ingredients existing in the water are radically

and widely different.

The water of the granitic i-egions of Vermont, Massachusetts and
Xorth-eastern New York, is generally soft and pure ; throughout

all C'Cntral and Western New York, Northern Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Southern Michigan, Indiana and Illinois, is more or less impregnated

with different mineral ingredients, and which is found almost uni-

formly to be composed of the same mineral ingredients as are found

al)un(iant in the adjacent underlying rock.

My own opinion is that among all the diversity of mineral ele-

ments found in well and spring water, very little is found detrimen-

tal to the quality of dairy products, with an occasional exce]>tion

among tlie springs and wells of the saline or salt l>earing rocks, and

very rarely in these unless sulphur and }»etroleum is present.

In the township of Eochester, in Lorain Co., O., in the bed of a

river, there are a very peculiar kind of springs, but very little water

Hows from them, but a peculiar kind of blue mud, having the aj)-

])earance of the underlying shale rock pulverized, is constantly (»oz-

ing up, like dough under the influence of yeast, a regular soft, unc-

tions, clayey quagmire, rarely nu)re than a few feet in diameter.

When the water in the streani is low, this soft mud is exposed, and

some cattle will eat it quite freely ; the effect is to cause a diarrlnea,

which soon a]>pears to be chronic, and if the animal partaking it is

a cow in milk, she immediately dries up ; and in one single dairy of

about sixty cows, the OMnier during the past season entirely htst the

use of fourteen cows l)y this cause.

There are many other places in Ohio and New York where ap-^

])arently the same kind of quagmires exist in and near the beds of

water-courses, but the one cited above is the only instance whei-e

such an effect has been observed, so far as my information extends.

This matter needs investigati(m, and we can but hope that all who
have the opportunity will give it careful and earnest attention.

The greatest efiect which I have ever known to exist, or be pro-
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dnced by water on dairy products, arises from stagnant water stand-
ing in pools durino; long protracted periods ol\lroutli, and dairy
stock being compelled to drink the tilthy, ])utrid stutt' or get none.
The practice prevails among a large nnnd)er of Ohio dairymen,

and many in other districts, of making artiiicial pools for watering
their stock ; these are nsnally formed by building an earthern dani
across some shallow ravine, or by plowing and scraping out the clay
from some low spot, and then allowing them to fill with the super
abundant rain-water flowing trom the adjacent fields to this pool,

the cattle have at all times free access, and in warm weather will

resort to it, wade into and stand in it, stirring up the mud of its

bottom, filling it with excrement, and fouling it in every possible
manner. Such water will prevent cattle from famishing with thirst,

l>ut to say that it is a healthy article of drink requires a severe
stretch of imagination.

During the past three or four years my attention has been di-

rected to this mattei- more particularly than ever before ; and the
amount of filth which the dairy cows of some farms are obliged to

swallow in their drink is perfectly disgusting, and in sections where
dairy farmers resort to the pool system for watering their stock, as

soon as the hot, dry part of the season approachc^s, and the cows
are obliged to resort to these foul pools for drink, a difierenccfjis at

once perceptible in the quality of the milk, all the difterent changes
to which milk is subject, putrefactive fermentation in particular,

being more readily and rapidly developed, and in some instances
where putrid matter, such as a dead pig, sheep or other animal is

lying in the pool, the milk is ruined before it leaves the cow's
udder.

Some few farmers, recognizing the troul)le from foul water in its

eftects on milk and its products, when the cow is compelled to drink
from these foul pools, have constructed their pools so as to exclude
the stock from them, drawing the water from them only so fast as

the cattle require it for drink. This is done hy means of a cheap
apparatus which filters the water to some extent, thus rendering the
water quite as pure as good well or spring water.

To all those dairy f\irmers whose farms are not well supplied with
s])rings and running streams, we would confidently reconnnend the
above described method of constructing pools for preserving rain

water, and filtering the same for the use of this stock.

In looking over the region of successful dairying in the Tnited
States, we are struck with the fact that the general composition of
the soil varies in reality, except in some limited localities, to a very
small extent, from Vermont and Massachusetts on the east to Ohio
and Michigan on the west, the drift and even surface soil generally
throughout this whole region being composed almost entirely of the
debris of the Portage or Waverly series of rocks or their geologi-
cal equivalents.

The mineral constituents of this series of rock throughout the
Tnited States and Canada, possess a remarkable uniformity: hence
all soils and drift, the majority of which is the comminuted debris
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of tills series of rock must possess a like uniformity in its mineral

constituents. The spriuijjs, wells and streams ])ei'colatini:; through,

issuiniij from, or runnini;- over tiiese rocks and this drifted debris,

alst) possess a similarity of character.

The veg'etation, primitive, syjontanoous and cultivated we have
seen, is of a like similai-ity,and in only the njatter ui' climatic phe-

nomena do we discover any very marked ditference.

Therefore we conclude that with proper care in luriiishiui; <idod

and wholesome water for our stock, and keeping them arbitrarily

from the foul, putrid water described above, as to be found in the

stagnant pools of some farms and localities, with proper attention

to the cooling of the milk to counteract the eft'ects of high tempe-

rature during the heated term of summer ; the whole (piestion of

(juality and tine Havor in milk and its products is resolved into one

of superior skill, science and workmanshi}), in the handling and
maiiutacture.

Soil possesses no iuHuence on milk or its ]»roducts exce}tt through

the vegetables produced upon it, and the same species and variety

of vegetable re(piires and contains the same elementary constituents

in one })lace as another, and varies in ditfei'ent localities but little,

and none with the same luxuriance of growth, therefore a similarity

in vegetable gi'owth is all that is re(juired in one locality to equal

another lor daiiy pur[)oses so far as soil and vegetation is concerned.

Water, as has been stated, differs more widely than soil, some
running streams being so chaiged with organic inatter as to be very

dark colored, and even in some instances where the color is not

changed the quantity of organic or excrementitious matter is so

great as to be really unlit for the use of dairy stock.

Li(pnds taken in drink or food by the cow pass almost innncdiately

into the circulation, and when these are highly charged with organic

excrementitious or putrid nuitters, the system does not woi-k so coai-

plete a purification, but that more or less of these foreign matters

pass to the milk secretion, and thus deteriorate its quality.

The conclusion of the whole matter is, that in order to insure suc-

cess in dairying, the following points are essential :

First,—The vegetable growth which is destined as food for the

cows should be of certain well kiu)\vn s]>ecies and varieties, and the

soil upon which they grow capable of producing them luxuriantly

and in perfection.

Second,—The water which the cows have to drink should be

either from springs, clear running streams or good wells, or from

well kept cisterns, and should be free from all organic, excrementi-

tious or putrid substances of every kind.

Third,—Proper reduction of temperature in the nulk and atmos-

])here of the milk and cheese room, during tlie heated tenn of the

year, remembering that milk is not safe at a higher teinperature

than sixty or sixty-five degrees, even for a few hours.

And to these three T will add one more, which is to observe al

ways and everywhere about your dairy, and every utensil connected

therewith, the most perfect aiid immaculate cleanliness.
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The thanks of the Convention were voted to Mr. Bartlett for the
valuable information he had imparted on the subject treated.

On motion, the Convention adjourned until 2 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Convention re-assembled shortly after two o'clock for the af-

ternoon session, Vice President Bartlett in the Chair.

Mr. J. V. H. Scoville, of Oneida, offered the following resolu-

tions :

Jiesolved, That inasmuch as two days seem a very limited time
to be occupied in considering and discussing the varied interests of
this Association, and inasmuch as nearly one day's time could be
gained by meeting for organization on the evening preceding the
general session ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That when this Convention adjourns it adjourn to

meet for organization on the second Tuesday evening of January,
1871, at 7 o'clock, in the city of Utica.

The resolutions were carried.

Mr. Blanding, of Broome county, then read a paper on the sub-

ject of " Cheese-making on the Sabbath" :

Mr. Chairman and Mendyers of the Convention

:

—The question

of making cheese in our factories on the Sabbath is one of suflScient

importance to deserve more attention than has heretofore been given
to it by this Association. Here are represented the great dairy in-

terests of our country ; the value of whose annual products is

counted by millions of dollars ; whose capital in cattle and lands
exceeds that of any other one branch of industry ; and, in extent,

reaching over fair fields of hill and dale, from the Atlantic to the
far west, giving honorable employment to thousands of the sons
and daughters of our land, and furnishing a wholesome, nutritious

food for our own tables, with millions for export, to please the pal-

ates of kings, and at the same time within reach of the more eco-

nomical purse ot the operative and the peasant. I believe it the
duty, and also \X\q j^leasure, of this Association, representing, as it

does, such great and varied interests, to fairly meet and discuss all

questions that may arise pertaining to those interests. At the first

meeting and organization of the New York State Cheese Manufac-
turers' Association, in January, 1864, you will find the following
in the report :

" The subject of making cheese on the Sabbath was
discussed somewhat. Mr. Lyons, of Lewis, stated that an experi-

ment had been made in his county of keeping the milk at home on
the seventh day and making it into butter, instead of sending it to

the factory. The conclusion arrived at by the Convention was that
it was better for all concerned to make the cheese on the Sabbath."
In the prefatory notice accompanying the next annual report, for

1864, the Secretary, Mr. Comstock, remarks :
" The report of the

Committee of the Presbytery of Ftica—on Sunday cheese miikiyig—
as published by that body, gives an expression of a considerable
body ot religious persons on this practice. The subject was not
presented to the Association at its last annual meeting, and hence
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(il)iect.ioii8 and argumeiitB, it" any, on tlie otlier side have not been
given." In the next annual report, AFr. AVeeks says: "Respect-
ing tlie matter of making cheese at the tactories on the Sabbath, we
cannot refrain from saying that we liope the snl)ject will receive

that consideration which it deserves at our next annual meeting."

This covers the whole ground occupied by the Convention on this

subject. I do not believe the gentlemen and members here wish

or desire to evade the question, but are willing^ with talent and
ability, to honestly discuss it on its merits.

I am opposed to making cheese in our factories on the Sabl)atli

—

1st. As an American people, we profess to regard the day as one of

rest, abstaining, as far as possible, from secular pui-suits. AVe do

]iot regard tlie conmiand of Jehovah, " Six days shalt thou labor

and do all thy work," etc., as arbitrary and unjust, but, as a nation,

either by faith or from the experience of the past, accept it as or-

dained by a wise Providence for the greatest good of mankind.
The Sabbath for man, and not man for the Sabbath. The life, his-

tory and experience of man show conclusively, were it not substan-

tiated by the Scriptures, that the human frame, so fearfully and
wonderfully made, with all its wants and inlirmities, demands or

requires the day as one of rest. In obeyance to this national faith,

one da\' in the M-eek the looms and spindles in our manufactories

cease their jar and whirl. Shall it be said that the dairymen of

Ainerica are so mercenary that they cannot afibrd to sacrifice, in

time and labor, so that the milk-wagon and the factory may cease

tlieir ruml)ling one day in seven ( or, in subserviance to the al-

mighty dollar, shall the milk cart continue to jostle against the

churcii-going chaise, and the ebullitions of steam in the factory keep
time to"the chant of the Sabbath service hymn in the church ( Xo,
I believe, as a Sabbath-keeping people, our factories should be

closed one day in the AAeek. The smiles of Providence and an ap-

proving conscience will be our reward. !id. AVe have no right to

debar those who do the labor in our tactories of their day of rest.

The rights and privileges of all in our land should be regarded Avith

zealous care. The " golden rule" should 1)e applied as between

employer and employee. AYe grant, and will not lose sight of the

fact, that milk is a perishable connnodity, and must be cared for,

that the work incident to it is necessary ; but this labor may and

ought to be equalized by each family so bearing their proper pro-

portion, that no one need be entirely deprived of Sabbath and Sab-

bath rest. That there are people willing to work for pay seven days

in the week does not meet the question. Universally the factory

hires tlie help, and if a person is employed, he or she must comply

with the terms or seek employment elsewhere. I have known
cheese-makers to go from their own state and get employment,

with only this advantage, they did not have to work on Sunday.

I have no doubt that among the thousands Morking in our factories,

there would be one unanimous feeling of joy and relief if dieese

making on the Sabbath was suspended. These views and feelings

among the employees have been forced upon my attention in visit-

ing different factories, from time to time, during the past six years.
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And we liave no right, and I trust no desire to treat tliem lightly.

If it is but the weak, faint voice of Ininianity, appealing against the

laws of nature and nature's God, it should reach our hearts as men,
and no consideration of present gain or profit should deafen our
hearino;. 3d. The standard of American cheese M'ould be enhanced
if our factories were closed on the Sabbath.

The im])ortance of making a strictly fine article of cheese, has

been urged upon the attention of daii-ymen before this Association,

and elsewhere, by those competent to judge of its necessity. Hon.
X. A. Willard, with an opportunity for observation large and va-

ried, and with an experience ol adapting the knowledge thus gained
to practical nses, has given us fi-om time to time, line upon line

and precept upon precept, on this subject. Otficers and menibers have
also united in urging the importance to American dairymen of mak-
ing really a tine quality of goods, if they wish to secui-e permanent
success ajid remunerative prices. Much has also been said of the

skill, ability and judgment required in the operator to make a good
and uniform quality of cheese. Successful cheese making then

tarings into requisition, not only the physical powers, but the finer

faculties of the brain, thought, observation, comparison, judgment,
all centered upon one grand object, miccetiii. If we tax all these

faculties, bodily and mental unceasingly, seven days each week, and
thirty or more weeks consecutively, with no day of rest for

weary heart, or throbbing brain, we need not wonder if sometimes
the work in the factory degenerates into a simple routine of me-
chanical duties, which does not always tend to ensure the highest

point of excellence in the goods manufactured ; and that the desire

to excel is sometimes abated, and the anxiety to reach perfection in

the art considerably lessened. If man and beast can do more phys-

ical labor in six days with one day of rest, than in seven days with-

out it, surely the rest is needful when both physical and mental

powers are taxed to their full capacity to ensure success. While it

has been demonstrated by actual experiment, that one day of rest

in seven, is a day of profit to those who wish to get the most work
accomplished, I am fully of the opinion that it would be one of

ileeidrd profit to the dairymen, by an increase of care, and vigilance

on the part of those who work in our factories. Let the Sabbath
bring its rest, peace and restoration, to the weary employee, prepar-

ing him for loftier efforts in his avocation, and the employer will

enjoy his Sunday sermon better, as he thinks no one is toiling and
sweating over the cheese vats for him ; and especially when no
money is to be lost by the operation.

There are some people in almost all communities, who conscien-

tiously believe it to be wrong to send milk to the factory on Sun-

day, and therefore keep it at home. Others again would prefer the

factory should be closed on the Sabbath, but as they say the factory

will run whether they send or not, send their milk believing it t<»

be the easiest way to get rid of it. There is still another class who
claim no conveniences at home for the proper care of the milk ;

and some, that there is serious loss in working it at home, and that

less labor will accomplish the whole matter of care in the factory,
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than would be necessary to be done in thirty or forty faniihes^. Thit^

in the latter case may be true ; but in the one case, the work is dis-

tributed, and by each one bearing a portion of the burden, no one
is entirely deprived of Sunday's rest and privileges. One hour of

morning labor may thus relieve a few from the whole burden and
heat of the day.

There are but few dairymen so situated but what they can take

care of one day's milk at a time ; the Sunday's milk carried to the

house strained and set away is but very little trouble ; skimming
and churning will not come until Sunday is past, when at-

tention can be given to it. I have some six years' experience

as a cheese manufacturer ; renting and having charge of from
two to three factories each year, and employing from eight to ten

hands in the season, but have never run any of them on the Sab-

bath. The matter has always been decided by a vote of the patrons

at the commencement of the season, and this course has given uni-

versal satisfaction. I have merely glanced at the national as-

pect of the case ; the rights of those employed, the advantage to be
derived by patrons and cheese-makers, and leave the matter with

you, hoping the subject may receive from this body of intelligent

dairymen that attention which it deserves ; and if there is a ne-

cessity for factories to run on the Sabbath in some or any localities,

let it be so understood, and also, that we, as American dairymen are

ever as ready to meet any moral question which may arise touching

our business, as one more directly involving dollars and cents.

At the conclusion of Mr. Blanding's address, Mr. C. E. Chad-
wick, the President of the Canadian Dairymen's Association, was
called upon for remarks :

He said that it was with diffidence that he presented himself be-

fore so large a body of utter strangers. But it was a pleasure to

meet so many who were fellow laborers with himself in a great field

of industry. Like his hearers, he was one of an organization w^hose

object was to bring the science ot cheese-making to perfection.

He believed in these Conventions. He believed that the scientific

expositions they have listened to taught them something that could

not be learned in the factories at home. He should go home bene-

fited by what he had heard and observed. He was glad that so

friendly a feeling existed between the difierent kindred associations

of dairymen in this country. He believed that the interchange of

ideas was a means of greatly increasing the value of tlie general

product. He thanked the Convention for tlie kind courtesies that

had been extended to him.

Hon. J. Stanton Gould, late President of the New York State

Agricultural Society, was called upon to address the Convention.

He said that he had come here to obtain information, not to impart

it. But he would urge upon his hearers to heed the scientific expo-

sitions to which they had listened during the sessions of the Con-

vention. He had witnessed with amazement the progress that had
been made during the past few years in the science of cheese-mak-.

ing. It was not a simple process, as many supposed. On the con-

trary, it was one of the most recondite, astonishing and difficult of
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sciences. It was not as tliorong-lily nnderstood by tlie dairymen as

it should be. Tliey were too apt to sneer at the scientific exposi-

tions of the learned men who addressed them at these Conventions.

He believed that they would do well to heed the theories that had
been advanced, for they were in reality of the most vital kind of

practicality. He expressed the gratification it gave him to hear the

salutation from the Canadian Dairymen's^ Association. He saw
in it the evidences of a coming and closer union of interests between
the agricultural population of the United States and the Canadas.

He rejoiced to meet them, to see them coming to the states and
mingling wath our people. It was an illustration of the fact that
" Coming events cast their shadows before." (Unbounded applause.)

Hon. jS". W. Woodfin, of North Carolina, was then introduced to

the Convention and proceeded to deliver the following address on
" The Capacities of the Alleghany RAN<iE, for Dairying pir-

posEs'"

:

Mr. President and Gentlemen :—At the kind invitation of your
President I am here, not to impart knowledge on this important

l)ranch of agriculture,—I should ratlier learn of others here—the

center of the dairy country, and in the presence of those most en-

lightened on the subject, and who have brought to bear upon it so

much of science and of practical knowledge,—but I am here to

bear testimony to certain facts tending to show the fitness of the

Alleghany range in North Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia, for

the dairy business.

If I can produce such facts as, in some degree, to open up that

region of country to the enlightened grazier and dairyman of the

North and East, and induce a good number of that valuable class

of your people to come among us and aid us in developing its re-

sources, I shall have performed a valuable service, alike for my sec-

tion and for those who come. At your last meeting, a remark made
by Mr. Peters struck me forcibly, " that dairy making would ultimate-

ly transfer much of its importance to the South ; especially would
it be the case when Yankees transferred themselves there."

Now, Mr. President, I believe this to be true, and propose to

offer some reasons why this transfer should be done at once :

1st, as to the climate. The climate is as near what dairymen re-

quire as any on the continent, the larger portion of the country be-

ing from 1,000 to 3,000 feet above tide-w^ater, and parts of it much
higher. It is a fact that on the same parallel east and west of the

country of which I speak cotton is cultivated successfully ;
while

on this elevated and grass-growing section of country no one thinks

of planting it.

Western North Carolina consists of fourteen counties w^est of the

Blue Ridge, varying from 2,000 to 2,500 feet above sea-level, and
eight Piedmont counties adjoining, all favorable to the production

of the cultivated grasses and root crops. This section is about 200

miles in length, with an average width of 50 miles. Black Moun-
tain, in the midst of this section, is 6,700 feet high. Big Craggy,

which stands in sight of Black, is 0,090 feet ; and Craggy Pinnacle
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o, 905 feet. These Jatter iiiuuntaiiis are being set in grass to the

summit, preparatory to the dairy business, l»y a eompany of ten

persons, wlio own 10,000 acres in a body, two-thirds of which is ex-

ceedingly rich and produces the finest orchard grass, timothy and

clover.

Maj. W. W. McDowell, at Asheville, for four years noted daily

the range of the mercury, at the instance of the Smithsonian Insti-

tute, and rarely found it above 8^*^ in the shade, and but once

above 85°. It is a well known fact that after our warmest days

the nights are always cool, requiring a blanket for one's comfort,

and generally lire in the room night and morning.

Dr. II. P. Gatchell, of Ohio, speaking of Western North Caroli-

na, says :
" It is, for our country, remarkably exempt from great

extremes, especially those ot heat. The average of the extremes of

heat for three successive years, at Asheville, exceeds by only three

degrees the average of Mackinaw, famed for the coolness of its

summers, for the same number of years. Yet the mean summer
temperature of Asheville is 11° above that of Mackinaw, aifording

a warmth sufficient to perfect the grape and peach, and while its

extrenu^s of heat are so little above those of ^Mackinaw, its extreme

cold is nearly thirty degrees less.

Among '2S6 points east of the Rocky Mountains, only three re-

port as low a maximum during the hot summer of 18<i5 as did

Asheville. Of eleven points in the State of Wisconsin, cooled by

the great lakes, only three reported as low a mean for July, and of

these three, IJayiieid, on Lake Superior, while it afforded a mean
slightly lower, gave a maximum of 10° higher.

While Asheville has a mean summer temperature but one de-

gree higher than St. Paul, its maximum is from 12° to 15° less.

Its winter mean is al)out 22°, and its extremes from 40° to 5(>^'

above those of St. Paul. Asheville has nearly the sunnner mean
of St. Paul with the winter mean of Fayetteville, in N. W. Arkan-

sas, places that diller nine degrees in latitude. The climate of

Aslieville is no Eden. It partakes ot the variableness that pertains

to most of our territory. It has some severe winter days, and a

blustering March ; but it is, on the whole, the best climate we
have."

The same writer says, in another place, " that Dr. Cain, after

spending four years in Europe and practicing twenty years in

(yharleston, gives it as his opinion that Western North Carolina is

the most healthful region in the world. This opinion is corrobora-

ted by that of the disHnguished Prof. Dickson, ot .lelierson jNFedical

College, Philadelphia, who states that the health of himself and

family has nowhere improved so much as in Asheville. He is not

aware of any other spot in Europe or America so full of all that is

desirable as the country around Asheville.'"

2d, as to the soil and water. 1 <lo not claim that all parts of the

t;ountry in question will com]mre favorably with the broad valleys

or rich low grounds of the West for gi-owing grain ; but to the

dairyman who desires land suited to the production of the grasses

and the roots, this country presents all that can be desired.
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Tlic face of the country is iniicli broken, and the character of the
soil diversilied, much the lar^-er portion beinp; uplands. The val-

leys are 2:enerally narrow, but rich, producini;- corn and other
p;rains well, and yielding the cultivated grasses in great perfection.

It is fair to calculate upon from one to two tons of hay to the acre

without manure : and with it the yield will often be from three to

four tons. The uplands are generally fertile, with a clay sub-soil,

and, under proper cultivation, yield abundant crops of grain, and
when sown to grass before they ai'e exhausted by bad cultivation,

afford fine pastures, even to the summits of the mountains. I have
never found better timothy meadows anywhere in the North or in

Kentucky than I have seen in the counties of Yancey and Mitchell,

in North C'arolina. And here I beg to read a portion of a letter

from Prof. Guyot, of Princeton College. He says :
" As to the ca-

pabilities of the mountain regions of North Carolina and Georgia
for agriculture, I can only add, in this hasty note, that the soil is

mostly fertile to the tops of the hills, owing to the deep disintegra-

tion of the old rocks which prevail in their structure. Hence the

beauty and size of the trees which grow up to the highest top, H,T<h;

feet, and are most magnificent at about -l-,000 feet."

I have found the highest mountains here producing the heaviest

crops of pasture grass, being very sweet and nutritious, the orchard

grass and timothy often attaining the height of four and five feet.

jNly own mountain pasture in Buncombe, has kept cattle, horses,

mules and sheep for several years Avithout any other food or care,

except salting. These lands cost $2.00 per acre in the wild state,

and are within five miles of Aslieville, and elevated from 3,000 to

4,000 feet above tide-water, and entirely free from the annoyance
of flies. It is upon this farm that the " Elk Mountain Cheese Fac-

tory" was established in 18(>8, by Capt. D. J. Edwards, of Oneida
county, New York, who has since conducted it for the proprietors

with entire success. He finds the milk there as rich as elsewhere,

yielding as much and as fine a quality of cheese as he has ever

known. We have here found that the dairying season is quite eight

months in the year, while the cattle require feeding about four

months and sheltering about half of that period. ( 'apt. Edwards and
Air. Hadden, of the same county, concur in the opinion that the win-

tering of cows in Western North Carolina does not require half as

much feeding as in ( 'entral New York, On the 2Tth of January, 18HS,

1 showed Capt. Edwards my milk-cows ranging upon my pastures,

where they had supported themselves well up to that period with-

out other food, and he pronounced them in as good condition as the

cattle which he left at home, though the latter had been fed for two
months. On the pastures left over during the summer (not grazed

down) strong cattle will usually come through the winter in pretty

good condition.

The root crops succeed well in this country, with the exception

of the sweet potatoe, the season not being warm enough for its ma-
turity. Much of our cultivated lands have been injured by injudi-

cious plowing and continuous running in grain crops. But they

are readily improved by sub-soiling and grazing with light top-
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drepsinj;. I know very little land in Western ]S"orth Carolina that

will not produce good pastures at triHing expense. Since the change

of system of labor in the South, much of the land in the sections

spoken of is otfered at very low rates. Most of the large farms are

being divided and offered in lots to suit actual settlers.

Siiice the Agricultural and Geological Survey of Xorth Carolina,

by Prof. E. Emmons, formerly ot Albany, N. Y., continued by

Prot. Kerr, a radical change in the system of agriculture in Wes-
tern North Carolina, has been recommended, and by some of the

citizens adopted to great advantage, making grass the leading

cro}) of the country.

There are already three cheese factories established in the county

of P)Uncombej giving satisfactory results, though laboring under

many disadvantages.

To such practical dairymen as desire a change of home, no coun-

try presents more inducements. It is the universal desire of our

people to have actual settlers from all parts of America and Europe

in all the branches of industry, to come among us ; and I feel war-

ranted in saying that whatever may be their religious or political

sentiments, they will be heartily Avelcomed.

All parts of the country spoken of, are well watered, abounding

in springs, ranging in temperature from 53*^ to 58*"'. While South-

western Virginia and East Tennessee, have strong lime-stone water,

Western North Carolina and Northern (Georgia, have soft water

exclusively. The soil in the former states for grain growing, is

generally better than in the latter ; and the valleys broader and

more productive, and especially in Virginia where there is more

improvement and a more general system of grazing has been adopt-

ed. But there the lands are higher in price, ranging from $15 to

?40 per acre ; while in Western Carolina, good farms can be bought

at from $5 to $15 per acre.

This country also abounds in choice water power, in great meas-

ure unimproved the consequent price of which is merely nominal.

We have abundance of the best of timber, both soft and hard

wood. The oak in nearly all varieties, hickory, walnut, black

locust, cherry, walnut maple, poplar, beech and birch, and on the

thinner ridges the black pine and in some portions the chestnut.

The railroad already extends through South-western Virginia

and East Tennessee, from Lynchbuig to Chattanooga, which has had

the eftect greatly to improve that section of country and increase

the value of the lands.

Ample provisions have been made for a road from Salisl)ury,

North Carolina, to the Georgia State line near Dalton, passing

Asheville, as well as a road from Asheville down the French Broad

River to intersect the East Tennessee and Virginia Road at Morris-

town, Tenn. More than half of this latter road is now in running

order, and the work so tar forward on the other as to insure its com-

pletion at an early day ; and so of the road from Salisbury to Ashe-

ville, leaving but little doubt that both these connections will be

formed within from twelve to eighteen nuwths from this time.

I shall be pleased to answer by letter or otherwise, the inquiries
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of any one desiring to know more of Western E"orth Carolina
;

ov to siiow any visitor such portions of it as he may desire to see
and assist him to make any purchase. Any one wisliing to, can
address me at Asheville, Nortli Carolina.

On motion of Mr. Ilawley, of Onondaga, a vote of thanks was
tendered Mr. Woodtin, for tlie information contained in his address.
At this point, the Hon. Horatio Seymour, President of the Asso-

ciation, entered the hall. His appearance was the signal for pro-

longed and enthusiastic cheers from the audience. Stepping npon
the stage, he said

:

I regret exceedingly my inability to attend the sessions of this

Convention. Nothing but the condition of my health would have
been a sufficient cause to keep me away. But I cannot refrain from
end)racing this opportunity to congratulate the dairymen before me,
upon the unusual pros})erity and success that has attended their

labors during the year just passed. Those labors have been abund-
antly rewarded. They could say, with pardonable pride, that they
were the only class of farmers whose work brought profits in pro-

portion to the labor expended. They were the only class of farmers
who could export their products with profit. This fact was due
solely and entirely to the enterprise, the intelligence and the sys-

tem of the American dairymen. The interests of the dairy had
grown up to their present importance within a very few years.

They had thus grown by no outside influences. The American
cheese maintained itself in the markets against even the famous
cliecse of Great Britain. And it did this through the agency of no
outside aid, no legislation, no monopoly. It was simply the result

of intelligent methods of manufacturing it. He desired to speak
of one other thing. While the farms of our country had thus been
yielding large dividends the farms themselves had not deteriorated.

As the farmers grew rich, the lands from which they drew their

riches, were 7U)t impoverished. This was another evidence of the

excellence of the American system of agriculture. He himself did

not claim to be a farmer. He had not the skill, he had not the bodi-

ly strength, he had not the experience necessary to the suc-

cessful management of a farm. But in s])ite of this, he was an
enthusiastic lover of country life and of rural pursuits. He for one
did iu)t understand the antipathy which many men expressed for

life in the country. His hearers would all bear him witness that

there was no life so pleasant, healthy and comfortable. He was
compelled to the belief that men ordinarily did not know enough
to live in the country. When he heard a man express a preference

for city life, he found it difficult to refrain from attributing that pref-

erence to barrenness of intellect and uncultured tastes. Such gath-

erings as this Convention were unknown a few years ago. Seldom
had more profitable meetings of the dairymen been held than the

one about to close. None but good and valuable papers had been
read before it. More than ordinary pains had been taken to select

men who were high in the public estimation for their scientific at-

tainments. The convention had brought to l»ear upon its labors

the light of nearly all the sciences. The chemist, the botanist, the

T
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iXeoloijist, tlie plijsiolojiist liad iill contributed their knowledge for

tlie coniiuoii i2;ood. And thus he was l)ronnlit to take notice of an-

otlier important Avork which these associations Mere doiiiii;. Tliev

were not only teaching ns how to best cultivate our farms, but they

were also educating the farmers. He had always ])een glad to do
everything in his poM^er to advance the interests of the agricultural

portion of the community. He was proud to be ranked among the

lovers of country life. He was proud of the long list of eminent
men who had been remarkable for the same love, lie could not

better conclude what he had to say, than by repeating his congratu-

lations to the dairymen upon the success of their fifth annual con-

vention. ]Ie rejoiced at the many evidences of its prosperity and
the knowledge that it was rapidly becoming in fact, what it was in

name,—''The American Dairymen's Association."

The President was listened to with deep interest throughout, and
M'as frequently loudly applauded.

At the conclusion of Gov. Seymour's remarks, the ("haii- an-

nounced that the reading of the successful Prize Essay, for which
the Association had awarded a prize of ^100, was next in order.

The Essay was read by the Secretary', and will be found on

page 105.

The Secretary also read a communication from Rutger B. Miller,

Esq., of IJtica, respecting a Memorial to the Regents of the I'ni-

versity of the State of ]>[ew York, " which proposes to enlarge and
expand our educational system so as to embrace the arts and
sciences within its programme, instead of excluding them as it now
does. Agricultural art and science should and would, of course, be

included."

Hon. J. S. Gould moved that the next Convention of this Asso-

ciation occupy three days, and that the third day be exclusively de-

voted to the practical discussion of topics of importance to dairy-

men. Carried.

The resolution introduced early in the afternoon session, relative

to the convening of the next Convention at T o'clock on the evening

previous to the second Tuesday in January, 1871, was reconsidered,

and the Secretary authorized to call the Convention at the usual

hour on Tuesday, January Ktth, ISTl, the session to continue three

days.

President Seymour stated that a neighbor of his claimed to lia\e

discovered the cause and the remedy for abortion in cows, and he

moved the appointment of a committee of three, by the Chair, to

investigate the matter.

Mr. Bartlett, of Ohio, acting Chairman, appointed Messrs. ^ey-

nunir, Wight and Curtis to serve as such committee.

Mr. O. S. Bliss, Secretary of the A'^ermont Dairymen's Associa-

tion, moved that the objects of the American Dairymoi's Associa-

tion be so enlarged as to embrace the subject of Buttei-. The nio-

tion was supported by Mr. Ilar\ey Farrington, of Caiuula, and car-

ried unanimously.

Mr. Bartlett, of Ohio, resigned the Chair to the President of the

Association, Mr. Seymour, and proceeded to extend invitations to



tliose pi'esent to attend the aimnal Convention of tlie Dairymen's
Association of his State.

Mr. Williams, of Oneida, moved that the Convention adjourn
until the second Tuesday of next January, Tlie motion was car-

ried, and President Sejnnour declared the Convention so adjourned.



FACTORY REPORTS FOR 18(i9.

i<t:b:^7^ "^oplk.

ONEIDA COUNTY.

Whiteshoro Factory.—Began A]iril 5t]i ; closed the regular sea-

son October 31st; received the milk of 800 cows
;
pounds of milk,

2,585,595
;
pounds of cheese cnred, 2^)0,307

;
yield of cheese, cured,

1 pound of cheese to 9 93-100 pounds of milk. Of the sales the

average price per hundred pounds was 10 09-100 dollars ; the price

charged for making was one dollar and a quarter per one hundred
pounds ; the expenses of furnishing, including rennets, insurance,

etc., was sixty-nine cents per one hundred pounds ; the amount dis-

tributed to the patrons was 14 75-100 dollars per 100 ; the amount
received by patrons for each pound of milk through the season was
.01485 cents. The season has been an unusually Avet one and ex-

tremely cold. I found a lire needed in the curing house every month
during the season.

During the past year I have been more and more confirmed in my
opinion of the necessity of having the milk delivered to the factory

sweet and pure ; of the importance of lieating very slowly ; and I

have learned that by removing the whey before it becomes but very

slightly acid, you can better control the acidity in the curd. The
curd can then remain in the vat until it takes on the requisite acid-

ity, and then be ground before salting ; or, what perliaps is generally

prefe)"able, can be removed to the curd sink and salted, and thei'e re-

main exposed to the atmosphere before putting to press until it has

acquired the proper temperature and acidity.

I find that the cheese factory buildings throughout the country

were very generally ei-ected on too parsimonious a scale and are

sadly deficient in many respects. The manufactory should not be

set over a slough-hole and there allow the slop and whey to drip

through a defective floor and thus l)ecome a cess-pool of impurity,

almost certain to taint the milk during the warm sunimer nights.

On the contrary the floor should be tight and drains so constructed

in it as toreadily convey all slops, whey, cruml)sof waste curd, etc.,

to a safe distance from the building before being deposited. Again,
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iiisteud of being left open as too many manufactories are, to tlie in-

clemencies and ciian»;es of the weather, the room should be made
as tight and comfortable as a gentleman's sitting room, and be pro-
vided with the means of controlling the temperature and ventila-

tion with facility. The temperature of the press room should be
equally under your control. The curing house should be so con-
structed as to be easily and thoroughly ventilated, and at the same
time be kept at an equable temperature all through tlie building
by day and by niglit. To effect this it must be made with one, or
better still, two air tight spaces around the walls, and ought to be
heated either by furnaces or steam and kept constantly at "a tempe-
rature of from 70° to 75°. Much cheese is injured by being kept
at an improper temperature and being subjected to too sudden
changes. I have seen dairies this season depreciate several cents
])er pound by permitting impurities to stagnate and fester under the
manufactory, and thus cause the milk to taint and the cheese to lose

flavor. I have myself experienced the injury to cheese by souring
on the counters by reason, as I now believe, of being subjected to

too low a temperature during the first ten days of curing. I am
satisfied that millions of dollars are annually lost by the dairymen
of New York by this sole neglect of furnishing suitable buildings

and keeping the atmosphere which comes in contact wnth the milk
and cheese, sufficiently pui-e and of the proper temperature.—L. L.
Wight.

Willovj Grove Factory^ Trenton^ Treasurer .s Report.—
By Cash received from sales |(jn,:ir)'.l 55
To Cash i>ai(l to Patrons $50,293 0?>

" " Maiinfactunn.^ Company 6,733 58
" " Enth-e Expense 15S 00

," on liand 185 00

$66,369 55 $66,389 55

Number of pounds of milk received 3,898,230
Niimljer pounds of cheese made 389,876
Whole number of cheeses made 5,730
Average weight of cheese 68.41
Number pounds of milk required to make one pound of cured cheese 9.99
Average iDrice per pound of clieese sold $ 17.02

Cost for furnishing all materials per hundred .573
Paid for making cheese .75
Paid to Company .40

Entire cost for furnishing, making, Itoxing, itc, itc $ 1.733

Henry r)K()ADWKT-L, Treas.

R. E. ^yUeoxs Factory, Sauquoit.—Commenced April lOtli,

closed November 14th
;
pounds milk received, 517,232, from which

51,226 pounds cured cheese were made; April 19th to May 1st,

9.07 pounds milk were taken for one pound cheese ; May Ist to

May 21st, 10.45 pounds; May 21st to June 8th, lO.O.S
; June Sth

to June 21st, 9.98 ; June 21st to August 1st, 10.33 ; August Ist to

September rith, 10.18; September fith to September 27th, 9.73

;

September 27th to November 14th, 9.78 pounds milk fur one pound
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clieesc, iiiakiiiu- tlie !iverai>e of tliis season 10.09, ov .17 of a poiiiul

less tluui in Isr.S. \'alue of cheese mannfaetui-ed, iB7,Sl4.-2(i.

Patrons paid 2 cts. per ponnd for inainifactnrino- and preparinu- for

market, and furnished one rennet for each 8(K) pounds clieese.

—

(tko. I). DiAHAM. Sec'v.

Lee Center Fucionj.—Ts'uraher of pounds of milk received, 1,'^)24,-

ri49
;
numher of pounds of cured clieese made. 139,675 ; number of

pounds of milk required to make a pound of cured cheese, 9.47 :

number of cheese made, :2,«>1<'>
; amount of sales, ^22,S82.47

; entire

cost of making, furnishing;. Arc, per hundred, $1.8<i.—E. Y. Wknt-
woRTir, Treas.

Waterville Factory.—Commenced April 19th, and ended Xovem-
ber 9th; whole number of cows, 780; amount of cured cheese

made, 215,698 pounds; amount of money received, $34,890.s(>

;

number pounds of milk used, 2,040,T2s ; average pounds of milk

for pound of cured cheese, 9 4(>-100 ; numljer of sales made, ll> :

average price received for cheese, 16 1-6
; amount paid for making-

cheese and furnishing materials, $3,233.81 ; best average of cows
in a dairy of 3<» cows or upwards -^54.20 ; whole number of cheeses

made, 3,431.—A. ^\ . Eui.e, Sec'j-

West Branch Factory.—Number of pounds of milk for a iioimd

of cheese, 9 pounds 7 ounces; cost of making, including prepai-a-

tiou for market, $1.63 per hundred; maker and pro})rietor, James
('. Jarwood.

Ward's Factory, Holland Patent.—'^wwA^ax of sales made, 8 ;

number of pounds of milk, 968,179; number of pounds of cheese

made, 99,101 ; average price per pound, 16 34-100 cents; number
of pounds of milk for a pound of cheese, 9 77-1 0(».

Vernon Factory., Vernon.—Pounds of milk to a pound of cured

cheese, 9 68 10(t; average price obtained for cheese, §16,52; ex-

penses, $1.76 per !<•<» poumls—netting the patrons 1 52-l(»0^ per

pound of milk.

Verona Landhuj Factory., Tfigginsvillc—.\mount of milk used,

1,3(»0,5S2 pounds; amount of cheese made, 140,500 pounds; aver-

age price per pound, 16 cents ; amount of milk for one pound cured

cheese, 9 3-4 pounds.—J. H. Stark, President.

Weel^x Factory., Verona.—Season began April 7th ; closed Nov.

4th ; length of season 212 days ; whole numl)erof cows about 59o
;

average number perhaps 500
; pounds of milk received, 1.9r.6.25o,

whicli made of green cheese, 209,343 pounds, and of cured cheese.
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10!»,50r. pounds. Sliriiikai>;e, .0887 pounds, or nearly 4 7-lOths per
cent. Pounds ot milk re(]uired for a poim'd of green cheese, D 8'.>-

100; of cured cheese, 1> No-KM).

Seventeen sales ot cheese were made at ]»rices ranging- from ;^2

cents in May, down to 14 1-2 in July, again advancing- in October
to 17 cents. Lnte in October 18 1-2 was oli'ered lor the October
cheese, but they wei'e sold December 1st at 16 8-8. The average
price obtained for the cheese during the season being $ I (5.71 per 1(10

pounds. Pressed cheese in 14 inch hoops and made them 10 i-2 to
1 1 inches thick, M^eighing 62 lbs. ; color very high, the cheese being
designed sjtecially for the London market.
The manner of making cheese not essentially different Ironi last

season. Only one heat used in cooking the curd, and that ai)plied

v<-ry slowly. Cut moderately coarse curd and insist upon the pres-

ence of a decided acid in the whey and a very perceptible change
in the curd before dipping into the sink. Drain thoroughly and
cool as much as possible, in hot weather, ])efore dipping iiito the
hoops. Have had perhaps six or eight floating curds.

From whey butter,—made on the Egger, or cold -water plan,

—

about the following results have been obtained. Butter made 2168
pounds, or about 8 6-10 lbs. per cow%—which sold at an average price
of nearly 25 cents per pound.

—

Gakdxek W. Weeks.

HERKIMER COIKTY.

Acwr'dle jU.-'criaiioH, Little /'^^Z/^.—Commenced o])erations Mai-cii

26th; closed November 27th; season eight months long; whole
]iumber cows, S56

;
size of clieese, 14 1-2 inch ; weight, 55 pounds

;

number pounds milk received,' 8,064,521
; pounds of cheese

nuule, 811,1)06 ; cash received for cheese, $54,486,17; highest price,

24 cents ;
lowest price, 15 1-4 ; average price, 17 45-l()0

; pounds
of milk for pound cheese, 9 82-100.—Andrew G. Wetiiekwax,
Maker.

Ilerl-liiicr County I'nion Factory, Litth' Falls.—Received
milk from about 350 cows; 1,858 boxes— 111.848 pounds of cheese
made; average price, 16 55-loOc ; milk used per pound of cured
cheese, 10 11-1<»0; net proceeds of milk, over expenses for manu-
facturing, insurance and revenue tax 1 42-100 cents per pound ; time
of cheese-making, from April 2d to December 7th, ls6i.).—W. R.
Stevens, Secretarv.

Danulc Cold Spring Factory, Little Falhs.—Received milk from
200 cows ; made 77,489 pounds of cheese ; average price 16 56-100
cents per pound ; average number of pounds of milk to one of
cured cheese, 9 66-100

;
net value of a pound of milk, 1 1-2 cents

;

time of cheese making from April 12th to Noveml)er 28d ; made
skimmed cheese from Api-il 12th to May isth, and from Septend>er
28th to November 23d.

—

Elijau Covele, Treasurer,
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C. W. & G. A. Smith's Fadorij, Franlfart.—Wlxjle nurnl»er of

cows, 800; number of pounds of milk received, 8,083,564 ; number
ot pounds of cheese made, 311,413 ; number of pounds of milk for

one pound ot cured cheese, \) *J-lo ; average price, 16 TT-1<><>; we
made and furnished for $1.80 per hundred, the patrons furnishiuii;

one rennet for each cow ; we used 050 rennets, or 812-100O to each

cow ; the patrons paid revenue tax on sales and insurance on cheese
;

our expense per liundred for boxing, bandage, salt, annatto, wood.cVrc,

55 15-100; whole number of cheeses made, 4632 ; averaije weii!;ht,

07 23-100.— C. W. cVr G. A. SivnTH.

MADISON ("orXTV.

(Jazeinycla Factory^ Casenorla.—Factory opened A}>ril 2<)th and

closed November 5th ; number of cows, 581 ; average numl)er al)<)Ut

500 ; whole nundjer of pounds of milk received was l,83T.t)8(» ; from

which 180,5;)1 pounds of cured cheese were made ; nund)er of

cheeses, 2888 ; average weight, »)5 pounds ; number ot pounds of

milk taken to make one pound of cheese, (iU-lOO ; amount of pi-o-

ceeds from sales, $20,838.82 ; the price of cheese ranged from 14

to 21 cents per j^ound ; average price, 15 3-4
; the whole expense

to the patrons to get their cheese made, boxed, delivered to the rail-

road, paying committee, taxes, &c., &c., $4150.44 ; expense per

])ound of cheese, 2 lO-lOO ; the i)rice per pound of cheese, 13

55-100 after paying all expenses ; the price per pound of milk, 014 ;

average per cow for season, $51.36), after paying all ex})enses.

—J. F. JviN<;sj;uRY, ]^ro[)rietor.

Bridgi-port Fucfoi-ij^ Brl(J(j<port.— Ileceived '.m;I,410 [)ounds of

milk, and made '.7,418 pounds of cheese, for which it received

$14,670, an average of a fraction over 15 cents a pound.

EdTehl'ti- Farionj, Brnokjitld.—Amount of milk received, l,3o4,-

480 pounds ; amount of milk for one pound of cured cheese.

1> 55-100 pounds; number of cheeses made, 1,500; average weight,

t»8 pounds; net proceeds to the patrons, a little over H cents per

pound of milk.

LEWIS CT)UNTY.

Otifi' Factory, iJrci' Jiivcr.—Manufactured the milk of 450 ch»ws;

commenced making May 4th ; closed October 15th.

Total pounds milk, i,230,48f;—9.530 of milk to one of cheese.

Total j)Ounds cheese, 120,«il8 ; total number cheese, 2,307; average

weight, 54 pounds. Made three sales: first, 40 boxes, at 20 cents;

second, 143 boxes, at 10 cents ; third, 2,214 boxes, at 16 cents.

(Gross receipts, at average price, K'.j cents, $21,053,70, Whey jdl
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fed to 103 hogs ; estimated gain from whey alone, 100 pounds each,

at $14 per cwt., $1,412.

Believe I have handled more " floating curds'' than any other
factoiT in the county ; had but one last season ; my remedy is a
liberal application of sour whey in a confirmed case, but believe it

can 1)6 obviated in most cases by deodorizing the milk at the dairy,

or factory ; have made cheese from the worst of putrefactive milk,

in which the best judges could scarcely detect the flavor.

Size of cheese, 15x9 ; pressed in metallic hoops. Cost of making,
furnishing, delivery, &c., $1.69.—S. S. Otis, Proprietor.

Turin Factory, Tvrln.—Whole number of cows, 550. Com-
menced making cheese May 3d, and closed October 31st. Whole
numl)er pounds milk received, 1.620,231 ; number pounds cured
clieese, 109,S0H ; total amount sales cheese, $27,132.53; expenses,
$2,S85.27

; number pounds milk for one pound cheese, 9.53 ; aver-

age weight of cheese, 60 pounds ; average price per pound, 15.98

cents. We have made butter from the whey, by Egger's Patent,

that has sold from 30 to 40 cents per pound, netting the farmers

over five hundred dollars.

The pasture-lands are on the limestone slopes west of Black River,

and comprise some of the most fertile lands in the State.—M.
Jjaknes, Sec'y.

JEFFERSOIS" COUNTY.

Loans M.tlh Factory.—Began May 3d; closed October 31st;

whole number of cows, 1140
;
pounds of milk, 3.310.169

;
pounds

of cured cheese, 350,191 ; amount of milk to one pound of cheese,

9 45-100
; whole amount received for cheese sold, $55,478.13 ;

average price for cheese sold, 15 84-100 per pound ; cream taken
from night's milk after September 30th, and milk delivered but once
a day ;

price for making and furnishing, except rennets, $2 per cwt.,

salt from 2 1-2 to 3 lbs. per cwt., as per season ; use factory filled

salt
;
press in 15 1-2 inch hoop ; average weight cured, 64 pounds.

—D. Hamlin, Manufacturer.

I). Jranilhis Factory, Butland.— Commenced April 2(ith
; closed

( )ctober 31st ; wliole number of cows, 350 ;
pounds milk for season,

1,012,488 ; whole amount clieese made, 102,176 pounds ; received

for cheese sold, $16,585.72 ; average sales, $16 22 per cwt.

;

net receipts to patrons, $14 Q2 per cwt.
;

paid for making and
furnishing, $1 60 per cwt. ; salt from 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 pounds per
cwt. ; use Anthracite salt ; press in 15 1-2 inch hooj) ; average
weight, 65 pounds ; color straw color ; do not think it a very pay-
ing business.

—

Gilsox Fullp:k, Maker, by D. Hamlin, Proprietor.

Alexandria Bay Factory, Alarandria JSay.—yitsirted last spring.

Began May 5th with a few cows ; had in all, during the season, 398
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ditferent cows ; average number uf cows from May 5th to October
r)th, (1»).'^ days), 25<»; received 0()5,684 pounds ni'ilk; sold tj;},2t)-2

pounds cheese for $l-l-,654.47; average of season, 1) 71-100 pounds
of milk for one pound of cheese ; average sale, 15 72-l(Mj cents per

pound; average weight of cheese, 5U ()7-100 pounds each; average

for each cow, ^58. Ho.

—

Walton, 1*e<k & Tayi.ok, Proprietors.

South Cliamjj'ion Factory.—Milk worked U[), 1,371,^27 pounds ;

nuide 142,129 pounds of cheese, which sold for s22,3«J4.(i;3 ; average

price obtained, 15 73-100 cents per pound ; average yield, U <i5-li»o

pounds of milk to one pound cheese.

OSWEGO COTNTY.

'»erUnion Factorij, Mexico.—Began April 27th ; closed Novend
13th; whole number of cows, 950 ; a'/erage number, about 75o

;

})Ounds of milk received, 2,518,109 ;
pounds of cured cheese made

therefrom, 257,94() ; average numl)er pounds of milk for a pound
cured cheese, 9.76 ; fourteen sales were made, and the average

price obtained was $15.86 per loo pounds; average price per loo

pounds milk, net to patrons, $1.42; ])rice received for manufactur-

ing, furnishing and delivering, was $2 per loo pounds: paid tor

manufacturing, 80 cents per 10(» pounds.—P. Davis, Treasurer.

G'dhtrt'fs MUh Factory.. Gilberfs MUls.—Commenced making
cheese April 2()th; closed November 7th ; amount of milk received,

1,501,854 pounds ; amount of cured cheese made, 163,746 pounds:
number of sales, 13; amount sold for, $25,290. 3S ; average price ot

sales, 15 43-100 cents per pound; amount of milk to one pound
cured cheese, 9 17-10O pounds; price paid for making, 75 cents per

PJO pounds; amount charged patrons for making, furnishing and
selling $1.90 per 100 j)Ounds ; cost of material, boxing and
selling, 66 1-2 cents per 100 pounds; whole number of cheeses

made, 1,881 ; average weight, 87 pouiuls
;
press hoo})s, is inches.

—Andkus Gilbekt, Salesman.

Boweiis Corners Cheese Manufactiirimj 0>., Botvm's Corners.—
Commenced May 4th ; closed Novend)er 7th ; in operation 1S7

days ; whole nund)er of cows about 350 ; average number of cows,
;'>o'o ; number pounds of milk, 1,046,726 ; number jmunds of cheese

made, 110,581; pounds of milk for one ])ound of cheese, 9 4 10;

fourteen sales made ; amount cheese sold for $I6,<)82.66 ; average

})rice for 100 pounds, $15.10 ; average weight of cheese, 62 pouucls :

price received for making and furnishing, 2c. ])er [>ouud ; whey
drawn home by patrons. Stock Co., Capital $25(t0.

Trustees declared a dividend of 16 per cent, after retaining 3 3-4

per cent, to meet exi)enses accruing before fact(»ry opens again in

spring.—W. 11. Tompkins, Trustee aiul Secretary.
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ST. LAWRENCE COrXTY.

Ihriiion Factory^ Ilerriion.—Commenced mannfacturiiig April
29tli ; closed October Kith; average number of cows, 700; received
1 ,995,T-i8 j)ounds milk : manntact ured from said milk, 218,849 ponnds
cheese ; seven sales were made during the season ; highest sale,

20 cents; lowest, lo 1-2 cents; average of sales, $15.80; average
ponnds milk to one ponnd cheese, 9 14; price paid mannfactnrers
for manufacturing and purchasing boxes, bandage, salt. Arc, $1.75,— 11. RisLEY (Sz Son, Manufacturers.

MONTGOMERY COT^NTY.

Jioot Fariory^ Root.—Whole number of cows, 039
; average, 59(»

;

pounds of milk, 1,823,881 ; pounds cured clieese, 184.478
; size of

cheese, 10 inches ; jwnnds of milk to one pound of cured clieese,

9 8-1(1
; cheese sold early in the season at the factory ; the latter

part at Little Falls ; average price of cheese, 15 88-100
; price for

Tuaking and furnishing, 2 cents; heating apparatus, O'Neil's Yats
;

fuel 9 cords of soft and 4 cords of hard wood ; whey fed to hogs at

factory in pens ;
amount of salt, 2 1-2

;
prepared annatto l)y dis-

solving potash ; soak rennets in strong In-ine ; cool night's milk to
7<

» degrees ; add morning's milk and raise to 82 degrees ; add ren-
net to coagulate in 30 minutes ; made medium curd ; not troulded
much with floating curds ; aggregate amount of sales, $29,285.83.

—

Seth Aij.en, Manufacturer.

CORTLAND COUNTY.

Beaitir Fictory, Traoctofi.—Commenced April 20th ; closed Oc-

tober 30th; whole number of cows, 390 ; average number, 350;
numl)er pounds of milk received, 1,112,422; number pounds cured
cheese made, 112,705 ; average pounds of milk to one pound cured
cheese, 9 77-100

;
pressed in 14 1-2 inch hoop, about 9 inches high

;

average weight ot cheese, 52 pounds
;

]>rice received for making
and furnishing, $1.95 : used the scale-board on the green cheese.

During the season there were eight sales: first, 20 cents; second,

21 cen'ts; third, 20 1-2 cents; fourth, 17 cents; flfth, 15 1-2 cents;

sixth, 10 cents; seventh, 10 cents; eighth, 10 cents; made about
$<)00 worth of whey butter.

—

Wm. Beattie.

I

Scott Factory., Scott.—Commenced making cheese Ma}^ 17th
;

closed October 7th
;
pounds of milk received, 454,421

;
pounds of

cured cheese made, 48,112
;
pounds of milk to a pound of cured

cheese, 9 45-100; average price of cheese sold, 15 3(>-l(i0 cents per
pound ; price received for making, $2 per hundred ; the cream was
taken from the night's milk after the 14th of September.—E. H. R.
Potter & Byrox L, Barber, Proprietors.
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CATTA RAITGTJS COU>^ TY.

Gowanda Factory, Gowanda.—Received at. factory and Ijraiicli,

1,838,597 pounds milk; made therefrom 196,710 pounds cheese;
sold for $30,830.38; average price per pound, .15(172 cents; aver-

age number pounds of milk required for one of cheese, 9.340 ; aver-

age price of a pound of milk to the patrons, .01498.

—

Joshua Allen,
Director and Salesman.

First CollJns Factory, Gowanda.—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wilber,
Makers. Received milk of some 730 cows ; number boxes cheese
made, 5103

; whole amount of milk received, 2,758,280 pounds

;

whole number pounds cheese made, 300,239 ; amount money re-

ceived, $49,855.70 ; mean ratio of milk for one pound cheese, 9
;

mean price of cheese as sold, 10 28-10r> ; net price received by pat-

rons, 14 53-100 ; time of making cheese, from March 24th to De-
cember I4th.—S. IIkaly, Sec. Geo. Sisson, Salesman.

Farmersville Factory, Farrnersville.—Commenced April 2tUh

;

ending November 1st ; in operation, 190 days ; received milk of

345 cows ; average through the season, per cow, $57.51 94-100
;

number pounds of milk received, 1,180,180 ; number pounds of

cheese manufactured, 127,107 ; made ten sales amounting to $19,-

742.89 ; number cheeses sold, 1,798 ; average percwt. $15,53 2-10
;

number pounds of milk for one pound cured cheese, 9 33-100 ; the

cheese w^ent to the Kew York market ; use Austin's Agitator ; no
ice.

—

Daviu Cari'entek, Director. Henry S. Merrill, Manufac-
turer.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY.
Clear Sjyriny Factory.—Factory commenced April 27th, and

closed October 25th ; made seven shipments of cheese, as follows :

On June 1st, delivered cheese to May 10th :—Number of pounds,

2,588; number pounds of milk used, 20,842; number pounds milk

to one pound cheese, 10.37
;
price per pound of cheese, 20 cents.

On June l8th, delivered cheese to June 1st :—Number of pounds,

8,741 ; number pounds of milk used, 87,3ls ; number pounds milk

to one pound cheese, 9.98; price ]>er j^ound of cheese, 18 cents.

On August 2d, delivered cheese to July 0th :—Number of

pounds of cheese, 30,375; number pounds milk used, 302,842;
number pounds of milk to one pound cheese, 9.99

;
price jier pound

of cheese, 13 1-2 cents.

On September 1st, delivered cheese to August 1st :—Number of

pounds cheese, 22,312 ; number pounds milk used, 224,950 ; num-
ber pounds of milk to one pound cheese, 10.08

;
price per pound of

cheese, 15 cents.

On Octol)er 14th, delivered cheese to September 11th :—Number
pounds of cheese, 30,330 ; number pounds of milk used, 293,095

;
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number pounds of milk to one pound of cheese, 9.00
;
price per

pound of clieese, 10 cents.

On November 1st, delivered cheese to October 1st:—Number
pounds of cheese, 12,120 ; number pounds milk used, 112,000

;

number pounds milk to one pound clieese, 9.29
; price per pound

of cheese, 10 cents.

On November 20th, delivered cheese to October 25th :—Number
pounds of cheese, 13,007 ; number pounds milk used, 110,155

;

number pounds milk to one pound cheese, S.43
;
price per pound of

cheese, 10 cents.

Totals.—Pounds of cheese, 119,533
;
pounds milk used, 1,157,-

108
; average pounds milk per pound cheese, 9.08

; average price

per pound, 15.41 cents.

—

John G. Cohok, Manufacturer.

ERIE COT^NTY.

JVorth CoU'infi Factory.—Mrs. Ichabod Wood, Maker. Whole
amount of milk, 1,403,73-1: pounds ; whole amount of cheese, 150,-

451 pounds ; whole amount of money received $24,302.12 ; average
ratio of the sales, 9 22-100

; mean price of cheese for season $10,-

15 ; net price to patrons, $14.50.- Stephen W. Lawton,
Secretary. Daniel Sisson, Salesman.

East Log Chee.^e and Butter Factory., PiTce.—Pounds milk re-

ceived, 733,402; money received, $13,802.78; number pounds
cheese made, 71,490; number pounds butter made, 9170; gross
amount, 80,000

;
gross receipts for one pound butter and cheese,

17 20-100 cents ; net receipts to patrons for one pound cheese and
butter, 14 72-100 cents ; net to patrons on one pound milk, 1 02-100

cents ; number pounds milk for one pound cheese and butter, gross,

9 9-100 ; skim the night milk only.—C. J. Lillibrioge, Maker and
Secretarv.

Sugartown Factory.—Commenced May 3d, and closed November
3d; total number pounds milk received, 1,072,140 ; total number
pounds cheese made, 113,050; total number of cheeses made, 1,392;
average weight of cheese, pressed in 17 inch hoop, 81 pounds

;

average number pounds of milk per j^ounds of cured cheese, 9 43
;

average price per pound, 15 1-10
; also made whey butter which

sold for $131.07; highest number of cows during the season, 355.

—L. H. C/RAKY, Proprietor.

SCHOHARIE COUNTY.

jSJi.aron Center Factory.—Began to make May 3d ; closed Octo-

ber 23d ; averaged about 275 cows ; received 039,702 pounds milk
;

sold 47,221 pounds cheese; average price, 15 3-4; about 17,400
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no pounds; do not know tlie nniii1)er of j)onnds inuured : sold

about every two weeks; in ISCS we made a pound of olieese from

l-<> pounds milk ; we liave excellent running water ; use an agi-

tator to cool the milk ; we are just going into the dairy business

;

will probably have 4i>() cows this season.

—

Sylvkstku Lehman, Sec.

OTSEGO ('()U^;Ty.

Eagle luictory^ ^yest Edmeston.—There are three branches to this

factory that commenced making cheese April 12th and closed Xo-
vember S^Jd ; total uundjer pounds of milk, 2,*.»<>5,5;>7 ; total number
})ounds of cured cheese made, 8(»4,5r)T ; pounds of milk per pound
of cheese, 9.73 ; average price per pound, 16.62 ; skimmed the

night's milk from October 1st to iS^ovember 1st; made once in two
days from November 1st to November 2:-)d ; total nundter of cows.

900.—F. II. ITooKKK, ]\raker.

WASIITNGTOX ('orXTY.

Nortli B<nd Edciory, Middle GninvUh'^ iV. Y.—Nundier of

cows, 25(i ; whole number pounds milk received, 981),0(i4 ; whole
number ])ounds of cheese made, *-Hi.224 ; cheese sold for si T),."]! 6.8" ;

average, 15 11-12 cents per pound ; number pounds milk for }>ound

cheese, 9 3-4, during season.

—

Wkstox Puixdij:, ^ranutacturei-. Vi.

1). Allex, Salesman.

Etni Ann Eactory^ En'tAnn.— Pounds of c-heose. .'">l,7oo ; high-

est numlter of cows, 29;')
; factory opened May l^th ; closed Scj)t.

2Stli.—S. Fakk, Maker.

DELAWARE COrXTV.

ErdnJilin Ci'rnmery.—This creamery was run from the 17th of

May to the 1 7th of (October.

Whole amount of milk received 1,2S7,032 llts

" " " butter made 41,235 "

" " "cheese " S(i.2l7 "

Amount of milk to each pound of Initter. ;n.2

Average i)rice butter delivered at \i. \l 45. '.>2

" '' cheese " " 9.5

I'elow we venture a few figures, showing the income from a dairy

in the creamery, as compared with a like dairy when butter is manu-
factured at home, and in doing so we concede that we make one-

sixth less butter from the same amount of milk, than can be made
in home dairy, where they have every facility for nudcingthe great-

est amount of butter.

100 lbs. creamery butter S45 02

Add net cash for cheese to each loo lbs 12 44

58 36
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Deduct charges, viz: makino-, packages, salt, butter cloths,

cartage to railroad and freight on return pails 4 00

Amount net cash for each 100 lbs. creamery ])utter 54 36
The same amount of milk in a home dairy will produce 120

lbs. of butter at 40 cents 4,S oo
Deduct packages, salt, cloths and cartage to railroad 2 cents

per pound 2 40

45 60
Difference on loO lbs. butter in favor of creamery 8 76

The above comparison is based on the assumption that the cost
of delivering milk is offset by the saving in expenses on home manu-
facture. Concerning the question of keeping hogs, it is believed
that tlie cheese factory has no advantages over the creamery.

—

FranMln Ueglstcr.

VERMONT.
Valley Factory. Illncshurgh, Yt.—Whole nundier of cows, 786

;

wliole number pounds of milk, 1,500,203 ; whole nundjer pounds of
cheese; 167,75s

; number pounds of milk for pound cheese for sea-

on, i) 48-l(»0 ; price for manufacturing, $1.50 per hundred and
v2.00 per hundred when the milk was brought less than 4 months

;

net sales for season, )r;23,6H6. 86 ; net per hundred to patrons, $14.-
46.

Number pounds milk to pound cheese in May, 0.33
^' June, 9.31
" July, 9.S3
" August, 0.75
" September,... 0.26
" October, ..... 8.32

Ooninienced taking milk May 4th ; closed October 10th.—C. G.
Peck, Froj)rietor. Jennie I, Boyd, Maker.

son

OHIO.

A'. E. cie JI. N. Cartrr\ Factory, Perry Lake County.—Hoi^X
pounds of cheese received, 1,366,684 ; total pounds cheese made,
137,161 ; total number cheeses made, 3,610 ; average pounds of
milk to pound of cheese, 0-10 ; average gross price per hundred
pounds, $15.42 ; average net price to "patrons per hundred
pounds, $12.75 ; time of cheese making from April 5th to
December 4th

;
the November milk was delivered every other day,

and we made skimmed cheese ; most of the milk was received at
this factory once a day, in the morning being neatly strained and
cooled ])efbre starting for the factory ; when this was done, had no
trouble with tainted milk or foating curds.—11. N. Oaktkk, Manu-
facturer. II. Armstrong, Secretary.
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IOWA.

Delaware Factory, Delaware.—Began May ITtli ; closed Octo-

ber 1st ; receiv'ed al)Oiit l'.H),(>00 pounds of milk which made about
2( ),<>(»(» pounds ot cheese ; prices ranged from IB to 20 cents, averag-

ing about 1 7 ; cheese pronounced by eastern men as good as that

nuide in N. Y., and milk yields as well ; cows are not, however,
properly cared for, especially late in the season, alter our wild

grasses become worthless,and early in tlie spi-inii; before these grasses

start. We used one 550 gallon vat, and received the milk from
about loo cows,

—

Kixgsley Bkotheks.

WISCONSIN.

Rcmndalr Factory, Fond du Lac Co.—]S"umber of cows about
2S(>; length of season, 13n days; pounds of milk received, H(>3,27><,

which made <>0,500 lbs. of cured cheese, a yield of U6-100. Most
of the cheese kept until Oct. and Nov., and then marketed by the

individual patrons. Average price, 15^ cents. Cheese was not

made on Sundays. Cheese made by Miss Mary Fredericks, of

Oneida Co., N. Y,, with good satisfaction.—11. C. Waterman, E. S.

.Jexkixs, Proprietors.
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CONDENSED REPORTS.

The 'following Tahle giccs the vinnher of roirs, ninounf of aired

<'het'>se^ avcniye price ^ average pomnhs of mlUi to one tf cured cheese^

and average weighty for the several Factories froni ichich full He-

ports haveheen received

:

Name ok Factoux.

Wliitesboro
^ illow Grove
Wilcox
Lee Center
Watcrville
West Branch
Ward's
Vernon
Verona Landing
Weeks '.

Newvillc Association.
Herkimer Co. Union.
Danube Cold Spring.

.

Smith's
Cazenovia
Bridjoeport
Excelsior
Otis'

Turin
Sulphur Spring
Evans Mills
Hamlin's
Alexandria Bay
South Champion
Union
Gilberts Mills
Boweu's Corners
Hermon
Root.
Beattie
Scott
Gowanda
First Collins
Farmersville
Clear Spring
North Collins
East Log
Sugartown
Sharon Center
Eagle
North Bend
Fort Ann
Franklin Creamer}'. .

.

Valley
Carter's
Delaware
Rosendale

Location.

Whitesboro, Oneida Co.
Trenton, " "
Sau(|Uoit, " "
Lee Center, " "
Waterville, " "
West Branch,
Holland Patent, "
Vernon, " "
Higginsville, " "
Verona, " "
Little Falls, Herkimer Co.

Frankfort, " "
Cazenovia, Madison Co.
Bridgeport, " "
Brooktield, " "
Deer River, Lewis Co.
Turin,
Lowville, " "
Evans Mills,Jetlerson Co.
Rutland, " "
Alexandria Bay, " "

South Champion, " "

Mexico, Oswego Co.
Gilberts Mills, " "

Bowen's Corners " "

Hermon, St. Lawrence Co.
Root, Montgomery Co.
Truxton, Cortland Co.
Scott,
Gowanda,Cattaraugus Co.

Farmersville. " "

Fredonia, Chatauqua Co.
North Collins, Erie Co.
Pike, Wyoming Co.
Sugartown, " "
SJiaron Center, Scho. Co.
W. Edmeston, Otsego Co
M. Granville, Wash. Co.
Fort Ann, " "
Franklin, Delaware Co.
Hinesburg Vermont.
Perry, Ohio.
Delaware, Iowa.
Rosendale, Wisconsin.



PRODUCT OF H El! K I M EU CO., N. Y., DAI ItlES.

The tollovviiiji: table shows tliu iiinnher of pounds of cheese and
butter shi}>ped from Herkimer Co., ^«. Y., ior each year, from l.S(i4

to IStiO inclusive :

—

Cheese, Lbs. Butter, Lbs.

18f)4 16,767,909 492,673

1865 16,808,352 313,755

1866 18,172,913 232,061

1867 16,772,031 204,3s5

1868 15,734,920 241,<;82

1869 15,57<»,487 2(i4,(i34

The table is made up from records kept at tlie freii>]it depots of

railroad and canal, and therefore shows only the (piantity of butter

and cheese sliipped from the county. AVe liave not the tigures

showing; the butter and cheese consumed in the county; but if tliis

amount were added it wouhl increase the product very considerably.

We give below the (juantity sliipped at the different depots in

the county for the ])ast tw^o years :

1860 Cheese, Lbs. Ihitter, Lbs.

By E. E.—Frankfort S0( »,490 l,3s;3

Il'ion 1,665,022 16,804

Herkimer 4,772,666 100,597

Little Falls 7,421,595 85,850

By Canal 820,714

Total 15,570,487 204,634

18(58 Cheese, Ll)s. Butter, Lbs.

By E. E.—Frankfort 840,071 1,30

1

Hion 2,333,902 17,371

Herkimer 5,014,563 92,2o4

Little Falls 6,324,610 130,715

By canal 1,221,775

Total 15,734,021 241,682
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The mmil^er of boxes cheese shipped from Little Falls in 1869
was li;),:)H7, and in INGS^ 10(>,:-U0. At Herkimer the number of

boxes in ISHO was T9,45i, and in ISftS, 8-t,H(i.S. jS^otwithstanding

the past season has been unusually cool and wet, resulting in a

good growth of grass, so that the herds were supplied with an
al)undance of pasturage, the table shows that a less quantity of

cheese was made than in 18H8, when the season was comparatively
dry. The numljer of cows kept in the county lias probably not va-

ried much from year to year for several years past.

—

liural New
J 'di'ker.

CHEESE A[ARRET DAY AT LITTLE FALLS.

From about the first of May until December, each Monday wit-

nesses in the village of Little Falls, New York, a scene of the live-

liest description. From the early days of dairying in Herkimer
county, Monday has been set apart as the market day for the pro-

duction of the dairy. Accordingly in the early morning the hill

sides of that region begin to reverberate with the rumbling of the

heavily-freighted wagons, which for liours continue to pour into that

village from every direction. Those farmers having long distances

to drive frequently start for market soon after midnight, hoping
thus to secure a place in the line of teams unloading at the freight

house, which will enable them to return home again before the day
is gone. The tardy ones almost invariably have to wait for hours
tor their turn to unload. It is really a curious and interesting scene

which this village presents on such occasions. Its parallel can
scarcely be found on this continent, although the yillages of Herki-
mer and Ilion have followed the example of Little Falls, their cheese

market days occuring on Tuesday and Wednesday, and in Yerraont,

the village of ^t. Albans is taking steps in the same direction, and
is already the largest butter station in this country. The
railroad company aifords every facility for the shipment of dairy

]>i'oducts, so that cheese and butter which leaves Little Falls on
Monday evening reaches New York early on Tuesday. The bank-
ing facilities are also of the most favorable character, and the

amount of money which changes hands here on Monday, when the

market is brisk, is very large indeed. All markets, foreign and do-

mesitic, eastern, western and soutliern, are represented by their re-

sjjective buyers, and the competition which results from the pres-

ence of scores of purchasers is amusing to a looker-on and profitable

for the seller.

It will readily be seen that dairymen and cheese factories, having
the benefit of all these unequalled facilities, are much more favor-

ably situated for getting the very highest price for their butter and
cheese than are those otherwise circumstanced. This should be
more generally considered by those in this region who are engaged
in the same pursuit. Besides, the fact that most of the Herkimer
clieese is better than much of ours, its average quality probaljly be-

ing higher than any other county in this State, helps to make wider
the discrepancy existing between prices at Little Falls, and at other
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points. A^.iin, (leulcrs wlio have spent tlie latter part of the pre-

vious week in buying hirgely of cheese iii Oneida, Madison, Lewis,
Herkiiuer and other counties, at moderate prices, will frequently go
to Little Falls on the following Monday and pay from one-half cent
to two cents per pound above tlie market price. They do this as a

matter of policy, hoping thus to influence the New York market,
which always sympathizes with that ot Little Falls. These dealers

may lose money on their Little Falls purchase; but if they can in-

fluence jS'ew York prices in an upward direction, they will probably
make their week's transaction pay them handsomely.

It should be remembered too, that the published reports Avhicli

reach us from Little Falls, generally have reference to the best

prices obtained. Those who are obliged to sell their cheese at lower
flgures are reticent as to their transactions.

It would seem to be wise on the part of any dairying community,
situated so as to make it practicable, to imitate the example of Lit-

tle Falls in having regular market days and in providing every fa-

cility for the handling and shipping of butter and cheese with dis-

patch, and thus attract buyers, and create the same sharp competi-
tion which there results so favorably to the producer.

We instanced, last week, the case of Yorkshire, and three other

cheese factories in the western part of this State, where the cheese
is sold at auction on specifled days. From the fact that the prices

thus obtained were higher than any other reported from that region,

this system would seem to work successfully.

—

Syraruiie Coiiritr.

l'KESSIN(r SCALE-BOAKDS ITl'ON THE OKEKX CHEESE.

During the past season I have made 2,100 cheeses, and have
scale-boarded nearly all of them. In 18(iS I also practiced this

phm to some extent. I am convinced, after flfteen years' expe-

rience in the business, that it is a decided advantage to press the

scale board on the cheese when new.
1. It effectually prevents the depredations of flies.

2. The surface of the cheeses will not check and crack when dry,

in cold or windy weather.
'6. The surface of the cheeses are smoothei", and re(pni-e far less

grease.

4. The cheeses will not so readily mould on the surfaces, and if

they do mould it is more easily rubl)ed off.

5. Cheese, when cut has a much cleaner and thinner rind.

It is true that the wood, when oiled, takes on a dark and grained

appearance, which is at first objectionable, but one soon becomes
accustomed to this, and buyers find no fault with it, for the board
offers no r(!sistance to the trier.

WlLIJAM P)K.vrTii:,

UE STATE OE THE CURD.

In September, 1809, Avhile at Ithaca, N. Y., the Secretary of this

Association first learned from L. B. Arnold, Esq., of a new method



of determining the acidity of the curd. Mr. Arnold does not chiim
to have originated the idea, nor is it known to whom credit is due.
The test is simply the application of a hot iron (not red-hot) to a

bit of curd from which the whey has been squeezed. After the
curd begins to melt slightly on the heated iron it is to be with-
drawn. If the curd is very sweet it will break short off from the

heated iron ; if a little sour it will draw out in short strings or

threads. As the curd get sourer this tendency to pull out in long-

strings or threads increases. A little experience in these tests soon
learns one to avail himself of their aid. Tlu^se who have practiced

this course are highly gratified with the certainty and precision which
nui}' l»e reached regarding the actual condition of the curd at any
time.

ST. ALBANS BUTTKK MARKET.

Tuesday is the i-egular butter day. The farmers from all the sur-

rounding towns come in with their two horse teams and market
wagons with the last week's churnings, in ashen tubs. The wide
streets are alive. Over four hundred wagons are gathered round
the square, and the farmers, witli their wives and daughters, are

bargaining off the products of their dairies, or making purchases at

the stores.

It may be interesting for your readers to see how much is earned
by the churn and cheese press in the eight or nine towns which send
their produce to St. Albans. Tlie following statement has been
kindly supplied by a gentleman connected with the Vermont Cen-
tral Tiailroad, and sliows the amount shipped from 1S51 to Decem-
ber 31, l.%8:—

Date. Lbs. Cheese. Lbs. Butter.
1S51 555,25s 1,192,90s

1S52 (501,969 1,149,285
1853 1,122,703 1 ,939,354
1S54 1,035,37«; 1,712,404
1855 966,287 1,715,127
1856 1,228,128 2,393,66s

1857 825,162 2,864.745
1858 1,294,393 2,713,309
1859 1,247,288 2,424,969
1860 1,984,000 2,566,700

X861 1,481,716 2,732,209
1862 1,281,602 2,420,370
1863 921,842 2,863,576
1864 923,210 2,472,854
1865 1,174,261 3,035,257
1866 882,495 2,617,095
1867 925,357 2,720,284
1868 948,276 2,606,880

Total 19,384,325 41,540,903

If the value of the product be reckoned at thirty-three cents per
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pound for Imtter, tlie total amount would be $13,708,497 ; and if

we reckon cheese at fourteen cents per pound, the value would be

$2,713,805, or a total of
)r^

1 0,4'22,302 for dairy products since 1S51.

Nearly )^1,(H)U,0(»0 per annum is received l)y the farmers of these

towns for butter and clieese alone.

—

Boston Journal.

Gardnkr W. Wkkks, Es<i. :—We hope that the American Dairy-

men's Association will not adopt any ideas inimical to the use of

pure Annatto for coloriuii; cheese. It is hardly worth while to pre-

sent any ari^uments to business men, tor the purpose of induciuu'

them to manufacture those styles of goods which meet the recpiire-

ments and prejudices of the purchasers, and it is undenialde that

the colored cheese has tlie preference among Iniyers. It is true

that an honorable njan would not wish to use any article that would
be detrimental to health in order to pander to a vitiated taste.

The real (piestion, then, is : Is pure Annatto, in such quantities as

one iinds it necessary to use in coloring cheese, injurious to health '.

The immense consumption of cheese in European countries (where
" Annatto" has been used for many years) aiid the universal testi-

mony of cheese consumers, as to the nutritive qualities of this same
'• Annatto colored" cheese which they have been consuming,
furnishes incontrovertible evidence on this point. We wish, how-
ever, to add our testimony, and by furnishing the facts within our

knowledge, to relieve ourselves and others from the opprobrium

that ought rightfully to be cast upon those who, for a petty gain to

themselves, are willing to sacrifice the health of others. The writer

of this, having lived some time in Brazil, has seen, almost daily,

upon the tables of the Ih-azilians, rice, farina, and otlier articles of

food, colored with Annatto, Surely the Brazilians know the quali-

ties of this article of daily consumption. If one should suggest to

a Brazilian that this very beautiful vegetable coloring matter is

injurious to health, he would be met with the answer that it is n(»

more injurious than the same amount ol coloring matter contained

in the ripe tomato.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the quantity of Annatto used

for cheese is small in comparison with the amount of coloring mat-

ter contained in an equal quantity of tomatoes. The same may be

said of many otlier fruits and vegetables. We can only say, in

conclusioji, that if cheese manufacturers choose, foi- the sake of

saving a few cents per pound, to use an inferior article, fit only for

staining fni-niture or dyeing purposes, the responsilnlity must rest

witli tliemselves.
'

"W. ]Vr. L.

IMI'ROVINd DRY, HART) CHEESE.

When cheese has l)een over salted, and is dry and liard, there is

a metliod sometimes adopted abroad which is said to make it mel-

low and exti-emely palatable, especially if the cheese be rich. The
treatnu^nt consists in washing the cheese several times in soft water,

after which it is laid in a cloth moistened with wine or vinegar. It
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gradually loses its saltness, and from being hard and dry becomes
soft and mellow, and is really excellent. This method tor improv-
ing cheese is quite generally }>racticed in Switzerland, and serves to

make an article palatable that often otherwise would Ite thrown
aside and wasted. We have never made a test of this method our-

selves, but, from the statement of those who have, the plan would
seem to be well worth knowing, and its adoption, many times, may
prove of considerable value.

—

Kural Neio Yorker.

DAIRY FARMIKG.

The moderate i>rice ot grain, and the steady advance in dairy ])r(»-

ducts, will breed an active discussion at Farmers' Clubs and country
firesides this winter. A great number of grain farmers will discuss

the cheese factory system and the spring will probably see an ac-

tivity in this interest never before equaled on the soil of this conti-

nent. American cheese in the English market had a spirited con-

test, and, for causes which cannot be recited here, our make has at

times been- a drug in Liverpool warehouses. But the question is

now settled. There is a strong, steady demand among British la-

borers for all the cheese we make, or can make, no matter how ac-

tively we expand the production, and the home denumd is annually
increasing. We think, however, the production of high grades of

cheese is confined within certain general limits, and that Nature
fitted some sections for the dairy business, and others she has de-

signed as expressly for grain farming. Where do these limits fall ?

A line drawn north from Cincinnati will divide a hilly and moun-
tainous region on the east from the vast sweep of prairie which,
\vith slight exception in the hills of South Indiana and Illinois,

reaches the head waters of the Yellowstone and the Platte. The
whole of the continent north of the mouth of the ( )hio is natural to

grass, but the grass differs. That in the east is tender and delicately

flavored, precisely fitted to make cheese of high flavor and butter of

excellent quality. East of Cincinnati we advise every farmer to

consider the propriety of raising or buying more cows. West of the

line indicated, the grasses, though strong, are less delicate ; they
wnll make better beef than cheese, and when turned under by a

Michigan plow they will give the mold from which the finest crops

of corn and wheat can be grown.

Our great supplies will come from the great prairies. They will

continue to furnish the region which touches the Alleghanies with
beef and bread. But all the hill country should more and more de-

vote itself to the milk pail. As a business, dairy farming is con-
fining. The farmer nuist "be at home night and morning, and from
April to August he must work hard. But for the rest of the year
he can have more time for reading, more for domestic improvetnents
and home comfort, than the producer ot wheat or beef. As civili-

zation advances, as intelligence is more general, as the touch be-

comes nicer and the taste more delicate, dairy products improve in

quality. A rough and stupid farmer may grow fine wheat, but the
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icate flavor. There are a few exceptional strips of coiintrv which

do not come under the geographical rule indicated. The central

(•canities ot Kentucky, for instance, are admirably adapted to graz-

ing, and the counties along the line of the Erie Canal, west of Syra-

cuse, have a great deal of land natural to wlieat, and are in the

main grain counties.

Before the adoption of the factory system, a grave objection to

the dairy business was the endless toil it imposed on woman. Elas-

tic spirits, bright eyes, a gay laugh, and a springing step cannot be

expected of a woman who every day feels the responsibility of a

thirty pound cheese on her shoulders. Iler care never lightens, her

work never ends. She wears her morning dress till after sunset ;

not even the blessed Sabbath is wholly serene and hallowed.

Thanks to the thrift ot old Jesse Williams, the father of the Cheese

Factory, the woman of the dairy district is emancipated from the

long bondage of the vat, the strainer, and the press. The average

(|ualitv of American cheese has steadily improved since l8<i3-4,

when the factory system s])rang into existence. In climate, England

has a snudl advantage. In the flavor of milk and cheese Switzer-

land can l)eat everything in the market with thos*^ delicate grasses

that s})ring in her lofty valleys and beside perennial snows. But
for a high general average, a cheese that is firm, sound, wholesome,

and well-flavored, the American Factory has won an enviable name
and created for itself a regular demand. In the region indicated

the product of 1870 promises to be a third greater than was ever

made in any previous year in America.

—

JV. JT. Tribune.
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J//'. Pn:x.'iilcnt itiiij (Jcidhiii'iH of the Ohio J>i(lti/iiirn'.s Ai<.s<)cuiti(>)i :

In Mppeuring betore you at this time, for the purpose of atteiupt-

ing one of the more important and delicate parts of the exercises of

your Convention, I find myself Ijeavily burdened with the weight of

the responsibility Mdiich I have been led to assume through the

flattering, but unwarranted, estinuite of my ability entertained by

the officers of your Association.

I am not without an appreciation of the intelligence and dis-

cernment of the class of American citizens who confront me in the

fulfillment of this engagement. I know your knowledge of the

numberless subjects directly or remotely connected with your branch

of industry is not general alone, but specific also ; that 3'our zeal in

ac^iuiring and adopting whatever tends to perfection in the works

of your hands, has secured you, as a class, in point of intelligence,

the front rank of American Agriculturists ; that no wild, visionary

theory can be palmed upon y.ou, though clothed in the most attract-

ive garbs of human language, and that every statement of fact,

every deduction from the history of the past, or prophetic enuncia-

tion will be subjected to the searching test of enlightened exam-

ination.
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You will, tliercforc, readily conn)rcliuiul wliy one familiar only

with the raiilvri of practical (.lairynien ^hinihl feel deeply end)ar-

rasse<l in his atteiiijits to instruct or direct those likely to l)e much

in advance of him. Coming to you, then, as I do, not fresh from

the halls of learning, not from those agricultural schools and col-

leges which are now giving sb much thought to your particular

branch of agriculture, and doing so much for its improvement, but

from the humble sphere of a connnon dairynuin, you will scarcely

expect me to present nothing but neM- ideas and facts.

If, by the reprodnction of some of those points so vitally esseidial

to the perfect suceess of American dairying, with a brief allusion

to some of the features of the situation not so exhaustively dis-

cussed in former gatherings of this kind, we succeed in giving a new

impetus to the improvement now going on, or even aid in main-

taining their present rapidity, our expectations will be realized.

Agricultural labor constitutes three-fourths to four-iifths of the

industry of the luiman family. Upon the prospei'ous condition of

this depends tlie condbrt and prosperity of the whole. AVhen this

is rewarded by well-directed skdland the blessings of benign Provi-

dence, all other industries clothe themselves with snccess. When

this languishes, from whatever cause, all others feel the weight of

its depression resting npon them. Its successes, its rewards, its de-

}>ressions, reach every member of the industrial system. " The

cause of agricultural labor is the cause of common humanity."' The

onward progress ot civilization, of art, of science, aiul of all that

elevates and adorns society, essentially depends u[)on its character

and the estimation in which it is held. It justly claims the sup-

port, the encouragement, the honors of all men, and none need

deem its pursnit derogatory to their dignity. It opens the broadest

possible Held for honorable usefulness, and for the exercise of the

noblest attributes of our nature, and whoever enters upon it finds

his whole existence, all his relations, in close intimacy with his

Creator, and his aspirations and desires tending to purity ami trust-

worthiness. All the arts and sciences stand ready to light up his

pathway and contribute to his success.

While this is true of one who simply tills the soil and reaps his

abundant harvest, how vastly more is it true of that class ot pro-

ducers to which you belong. How much broader the relations of

science involved in the various transmutations occurring in the nuin-
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ufacture and preservation of a perfect arti(-]e of l>iitter or elieese.

From the beginning to tlie close of yonr work, it is yours to use, di-

rect and properly aid several distinct classes of mysterious, vital

and chemical forces, involved in the various transformations of the

crude materials, first to the productions of the field, thence to the

products of the cow, again to the concentrated substance found in

the cheese hoop or churn, and finally to tlie marketable article of

food ready for consumption. To do this in tliem.ost successful man-

ner, and at the same time effectually guard against the evils spring-

ing from the innumerable infectants ever ready to fasten upon any

exposed part of the process, poisoning the material, or the product

itself, involves a lilieral knowledge of many of the arts and sciences,

(ieology. Agricultural Chemistry, Botany, Physiology, Veterinary

Science, as well as the general laws of health involved in keeping-

herds of domestic animals, all should be embraced in the education

of an American dairyman. Indeed, if there be any pursuit which

demands for its successful prosecution, acute powers of observation,

comprehensive intellect and most abundant knowledge, it is that of

tlie dairy farmer.

r>ut broad as are the intellectual requirements of your business,

as ample are the opportunities for their attainment. The general

and local governments of the country are all encouraging, with lil)e-

ral hands, the widest diftusion of a knowledge of the relations of

science to agriculture. The newspaper presses ^re giving special

attention to your branch and are doing vastly more than formerly

to generalize agricultural information. The most successful and

skillful educators are ready to aid you in your investigations. Your

workshop is the great laboratory of nature, where constantly are oc-

(turring the most important and intricate transformations of matter,

(ii'ude and comparatively valueless, to the choicest articles of hu-

man food, constantly inviting your attentive study, and the intelli-

gent direction of the forces involved in the changes.

Perfect butter and cheese are the product of a large numl)er of

favorable and perfectly harmonizing circumstances, which may be

created to a great extent by human skill and untiring industry.

True, soil and climate have very much to do with results in this

pursuit, so much indeed as to restrict it to very limited portions of

the earth, but where they are most favorable they avail little unless

coupled with care and skill in the management of all other requi-

sites.
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Assnniino-, tlieii, tliat (lairyliif!; will nut l)e ^-enerally attempted

where climate and soil will not admit of its profitable pursuit, we
shall not seek expedients for overcomins:; their defects, but turn at

once fo what we deem essential to success in the more highly fa-

vored localities,—after remarking that, even in sections considered

most favorable generally, soil alone is thought to liavehad much to

do with the differences in quality of the butter and cheese made
upon different farms; and again, that the peculiar and unusual

character of the climate of our own country during the past sum-

mer, is believed to have been the chief cause of the improved char-

acter of last season's make of American cheese. Of course, then, as

an element of success, your soil and climate must be favorable to

the production of the more tender and delicately flavored grasses.

(Irass is, and must continue to be, your main reliance as food for

the production of milk, of the quality required for rich and clean

flavored cheese or butter. Not all the grasses which are readily

grown upon your lands are equally well adapted to your wants.

I>ut few of them possess those peculiar qualities which result in the

abundant flow of the rich and wholesome milk which gives the high

toned flavor and quality peculiar to your best article. The most

experienced dairymen entertain conflicting opinions as to just which

variety is best adapted to this purpose, but nearly all agree that the

finer varieties, such as incline to a short, but thick and matty gi'owth,

are sweeter and more tender than those of coarser structure. This

is, undoubtedly, the reason why old pastures are better than newly

seeded ones, and why those sections of the country where grasses

take such firm hold of the soil as to niaintaia a prosperous existence

for an indefinite number of years are decidedly the better dairy

regions. Without assuming, therefore, to settle the question for you

as to what varieties you should grow, it may not be too much t(^ nsk

you to keep these general hints in mind.

The raising of stock, especially for the dairy, is a matter upon

which you cannot be disinterested, since it has so much to do with

tlie profits you are to realize from your business. No dairyman can

afford to keep even an ordinary cow upon the high priced lands of

the better dairy sections. It costs but little more to keep, and no

more to care for a cow that will return §100 per season to lier owner,

than one returning but $25 to i^.'iO. Reports of factories made for the

year ISC.S, show the average ]'<»turn of some dairies to have been $80

per cow for the cheese season, while other dairies return an average
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of but little more than $30 per cow. This involves either a heavy

loss in the latter case, or a heavy profit in the former. Whichever

be true, tlie comparison is of great moment to keej)ers of cows.

A statement of the average returns of the cows of the entire

country would be found so low as to surprise you upon its first ap-

pearance. In Jefierson County, one of the fair dairy counties of

New York, three or four years ago the average throughout the

County was found to be less than $30 per cow, if I rememl)er cor-

rectly. I am not able to say that that season was or was not a par-

ticularly unfavorable one for the dairymen, in point of yield of

milk or price of cheese. It is not necessary to assume that these

low averages and great difierences were wholly the result of milk-

ing (pialities in the herds. Care and feed probably had something

to do with theui,yet we may find demonstration ot the fact that the

milking (jualities of our dairy stock are miserably low and that dairy-

men should assiduously apply themselves to the improvement of

their stock, by carefully breeding to the special qualities of milk

producing. It can be done as successfully as breeding for speed in

horses, (juality or weight of fleece in sheep, and early fattening ten-

dencies in swine can be done. It has been done in the old countries

with great success, and under circumstances no more favorable than

your own. The Ayrshire is thought to be the best result of this

special breeding for the dairy yet obtained. This breed, springing

from a cross of the native stock of Ayr, in Scotland, with the Al-

derneys, has been the object of such special care for several gener-

ations, as to have its great characteristic so controlling and firmly

seated, as to make its transmission to posterity almost a matter of

certainty at home, and but little less so when taken to other coun-

tries. This is a matter of no small importance to you. It was said

to me by one of the most successful dairymen of Herkimer County,

N. Y., one who bred his stock to supply the wastie of his herd, that

not more than two in five of his calves proved sufficiently valuable

for the dairy to warrant their retention.

My own experience with Durham grades—and they have been

great favorites with New York dairymen—has been scarcely more

fortunate than his, involving a heavy loss that should be obviated,

if possible. My want of better success I attribute to the controlling

influences of the flesh-making tendencies, for which the Durhams

are noted. Their breeding has been to the special object of beef,

and the most marked results have been attained, and the transmis-

X
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sioii of Jietjh-forining proclivities to their progeny has become a mat-

ter of great certainty. To engraft upon such a stock other charac-

teristics, and make them controlling, must prove an uphill work

indeed. The Durhams are esteemed by many dairymen because of

the readiness and ease with which the animal can be turned to beef

when her usefulness as a milker is gone, unmindful of the heavy

loss they must sustain in carrying a second-class milker through a

series of seasons, amounting, in the aggregate, to vastly more than

the entire value of the carcass, well fattened f(tr the shambles.

Now, if it be true, as is thought, that in the l^rceding of Ayrshires,

four heifers out of live will prove profitable milkers,- we have here-

in ample compensation for our care, even were the milking (juali-

ties no greater and the milk no better, and this consideration alone

must commend the breed to your favor. The wonderful success at-

tained in this instance of breeding to a special point, is probably

the result, to a consideraV)le extent, of the peculiar quality of the

grasses natural to the locality where the breed was reared, they be-

ing of a nature to stimulate the secretion of milk to the utmost,

rather than build up the flesh and I)one of the animal, as do the

grasses of other sections of the empire. This is an advantage that

we are not without. Many portions of our own country are equally

well adapted to this department of dairy inqjrovement, and there

this subject should receive the attention its inqjortance claims. In-

stead of looking to ( -anada, or the prairies of the west, for cows to

fill up their dairies, they should supply themselves, and, more, fur-

nish other sections less fortunately provided. Instead of seeking

regions whose grasses are more flesh than milk producing for cows

and breeders, we should develop tlie better qualities of our own

stock, or that imported from countries like our own. Some will

say I am not quite right in the partiality I feel for the Ayrshire

stock as breeders and milkers, and claim that the Alderneys are

better, because of the better <iuality of their milk for rich cheese, as

well as butter, and in a contingency very likely to occur under the

improvements of the character of your- cheese, which time will re-

quire, I shall freely confess myself at fault. In the light of advice

to private dairymen, those who are to continue the practice of mak-

ing and marketing their own cheese, I may make this confession at

once. They can reap the full benefit of their rich and valuable

milk, instead of dividing it with their neighbors, who produce milk

of an inferior quality, but I speak in the expectation that the cheese
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factory system will maintain the favor wliich it now receives from

American dairymen. One of the objections which are now nrged

against the factory system with some force, is the impracticability

of discriminating in the division, according to the ditferences which

exist in the quality of various messes of milk. These differences

arise from variety in the breeds of the cows as much, or more,

as from differences in their feeding, or the care and cleanliness of

the attendants. We hold it to be essential in the production ot the

higher qualities of cheese—those qualities which best please the

tastes of general consumers—that the milk h^rich., as well as clean,

pure and sweet, that not only mnst all the cream be left in the

milk, but that a more liberal proportion of it exist in the milk when

taken from the cow. It has been too much the great object of

patrons of factories to secure sucii cows as would produce the high-

est number of pounds of milk, the heaviest possible credit upon the

books of the factory, for the division of the proceeds, while scarcely

a thought has been given to the matter of improving the richness

and character of the product of the factory, by furnishing rich,

creamy milk. The requisite or desired quality and character of

the cheese have been exacted at the hands of the manufacturer, re-

gardless of the character of the material with which he had to do,

and in how many instances has he been severely blamed, and in

others summarily dismissed under heavy damages, because of his

failure to produce rich, creamy cheese from creamless and filthy

milk When every requisite to complete success in your branch of

industry is understood and practiced by all, we shall expect to see

the Alderney and the creampot, now too usually thought more or-

namental than useful, general favorites for cheese as well as for

butter making. They, like the Ayrshire, are found to transmit

their peculiar qualities to their descendants with wonderful cer-

tainty—and with careful breeding to the special point of quantity in

milk, upon the best grasses of our country, they promise to become

most useful.

We would not ignore the claims of some families of native cows

to your notice. Very gratifying results have been reached, within

the range of our observation, by careful breeding from them, and

as they constitute much the largest proportion of your dairy stock,

they, of necessity, must be your chief reliance for the present. The

main point we would make, being that dairymen will soonest ob-

tain a high average grade of milkers, and the best return for their
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industrj and capital, by raising their own cows, from the best milk-

ing stock within their reach. We w^onld not institute special plead-

ings in behalf of any particular breed, and have alluded to particu-

lar breeds only as illustrating results, and hoping to stimulate their

reproduction in your own interest.

This is a branch of the dairyman's care, which requires attention

and skill. Every point bearing upon the final result should be care-

fully studied. If it be true with cattle, as it is proven to be with

some other animals, that the first male copulating with a virgin fe-

male marks all her offspring w^itli his characteristics, this becomes a

matter of consequence with l)reeders of cattle, and its truth or want

of truth, the subject of careful experiment. The supposition that

heifers are less valuable as breeders than matured cows, leads to

their being turned to remote fields, with a male of contemptible

parts, and thus possibly all her descendants become attainted.

The proper treatment of your cows is a topic demanding at least

a passing notice, involving, as it surely does, more than the ordinary

profits of dairying. Those who have been most thorough in the in-

telligent treatment of their cows, can best understand the greatly

increased usefulness of them under such treatment. As much, or

more, depends upon good winter treatment us that of the summer.

They more then compensate for the extra feed required to keep

them in even a high condition of flesh, during the months of gesta-

tion, by the abundant flow of milk during the season of milk giving,

besides being vastly better aide to resist the approaches of disease.

During the summer months, while they roam over the airy pastures,

breathing an unvitiated atmosphere, drinking the pure waters of

your abundant springs, and feeding upon the sweetest grasses, fresh

from the earth, health is a condition very sure to prevail ; but un-

der the conflnement incident to their comfort during tlie rigorous

reign of a northern winter, every appliance tending to guard their

health or secure their ease should be freely provided. Pure air and

abundant food are among the more important of these. No stable

should be unprovided with the amplest provision for ventilation,

even at the partial expense of warmth, as no animal can maintain

the vitality needed in warding ofi the epidemics to which they ai-e

subject, when kept under circumstances so calculated to undermine

health as the breathing of vitiated atmospheres, coujded with scanty

supplies of health-giving food. The active functions of nutrition
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and secretion in milch cows creates a large demand for fresh, pnre

air, and if this be defiled, they become easy victims to all classes of

disease to which cattle are liable. Tlie investigations of the canses

and featnres of lyletiro-pnemnmda have shown that cows are more

easily affected by it than yonng cattle or males, and especially so di-

rectly after calving. Such, nndoubtedly, is the casein all epizootics,

and should our country be reached by the rinderpest, that most

fearful of cattle diseases, our cows would become the first subjects

of its direful ravages. Abortion, which has worked such fearful

havoc among dairies in Central I^ew York and is still unabated,

having thus far baffled all our skill in seeking its causes, is ascribed

by some to the long continued neglect of the general laws of health

as applicable to domestic animals. A member of the Farmers' Club

of the American Institute recently reported a valuable list of sani-

tary expedients for preventing this mysterious disease, which,

though they fail in this, must 1)0 highly serviceal:)le in maintaining

the greatest usefulness of your flocks. We cannot stop to reproduce

them at this time.

The foregoing considerations, then, imply the necessity of a liberal

fund of veterinary knowledge among those with whom rests the re-

sponsibility of the care of your cows, so constantly are requisitions

upon it to be made in their daily duties. It. were folly to take

refuge under the belief that brutes are destitute of organizations

sufficiently delicate to be liable to derangement. Such certainly is

not the case with those that have become domesticated, and are the

special objects of man's care. However desirable it might be that

all shouhl understand the uses of those medicines applicable to the

diseases of cattle in their worst forms and stages, you cannot afford

to do with less than a general, but thorough knowledge of those

sanitary measures which have so much to do with the health and

consequently the usefulness of your domestic animals.

The next point, &c. :—What the present situation—what the fu-

ture prospects of American dairymen—are questions of interest just

now. Much solicitude has been and still is felt, lest such an over-

production of luitter, or more especially of cheese, as would break

down the markets and reduce prices below the point giving just re-

muneration for our labor and capital, would result from the rapid

spread of the factory system, and the continued inclination of agri-

culturalists who are engaged in other branches of production, to turn

their attention to this as more remunerative. We confess to having
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shared in tliis solicitude, but under the developments of the past

season's operations, and the promise for the future which we think

inay be drawn from them, we gather new hope and new devotion.

The amount of butter and cheese made in tliis country the past sea-

son largely exceeds that of an_y former year, while all otlier dairy

countries have produced a full average crop in quantity, and at the

same time there has never been known a demand for your cheese so

steady and full. As fast as it became sufhciently cured to justify

its use, a remunerative market has been ready to swallow it up,

without becoming cloyed, or asking for ruinous reductions in prices,

and now there is a general l>elief among dealers and producers that

the supply of old will be well cleared out of market before new

made cheese pnts in its ajipearance. This result, following a pro-

duction so largely in excess of previous yeai's, is attributed to the

improved character of your cheese, attained under the happy com-

bination of advantageous circumstances, arising from the even and

moist temperature of the season and your well directed skill. This

humidity of climate and evenness of temperature of the summer

have been propitious in many ways. The evenness of temjierature

has ripened the well made cheese with that steadiness so essential

to solidity of texture and nnsprung flavor. Tiie humidity of the

climate, while unfavorable to the better growth of wheat and corn

crops, has proved most favorable to grasses, by giving an evergreen

vegetation not unlike that which is the peculiar characteristic of the

British Islands, where we meet our most formidable rivals in tlie

struggle for ascendency in the best markets. British agricultural-

ists have known well how to avail themselves of this peculiarity of

their climate, and yon have shown yourselves apt in the use of an

occasional advantage of like character. The mildness of the tem-

peratnre and the unoppressive sunshine have contril)uted to the

comfort of your herds and the bounteous secretions of milk. The

frequent showers have ]>rovided, in addition to freshness of grasses,

inexhaustable supplies of sweet and ]>ure water. AVliile all the

chemical laws involved in the processes of your manufacture have

been comparatively undisturbed b}' those extremes which so com-

monly occur in our country, and the grand result has been an un-

usually large quantity of purer and cleaner flavored cheese than you

have ever made before, and which has been taken np with avidity

at satisfa(^tory ])rices. Now what lessons may we draw from this

exhibit of a season's business ? These—that we shall find a sure
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market for all the butter and cheese we are now making, it' it be of

a character to sharpen the appetite instead of disgusting it— of a

character to nourish and strengthen the body, instead of poison-

ing it—of a character to give confidence to those who deal in it, and

those who consume it, instead of distrust—that foreign markets will

increase their calls upon you, while Americans will imitate tlie

Englishmen in making your cheese a substitute for meat, instead of

a relish or sort of expensive luxury, to be indulged in only upon

rare occasions—that we must devise means for securing the moist

even temperature of the curing house, which has been so useful to

us the past season, and that the drawbacks arising frouj the dryness

of our common seasons, must be over-balanced by greater care,

through the entire process of manufacturing, if we continue these

satisfactory results.

But the product of the dairy in our country the past season, large

as it is, is not the extent of its ijicrease. Although it has come to

possess that element of character whicli once claimed to crown cot-

ton with kingly honors, that of transceuding in an aggregate value

in dollars aiul cents any other product of our country. Notwith-

standing, it has increased from an agregate value of $50,000,000 in

1800, to that of $400,000,000 in 1809—an increase of about 800 per

cent, in ten years, still this is not the end of our ability. A rapid

increase will, in all probability, continue for years to come.

The season ot 1869 has been one of unusual prosperity for Amer-
ican dairymen generally. Better prices have prevailed than you

dared calculate upon at its opening. Instead of the lower prices

which you had prepared yourselves to accept as a necessary result

of the progress the nation was supposed to be making in getting to

a specie basis, you have received a material increase over last year's

prices. This has created the belief, if not established as a fact, that

yours is the most profitable branch of general farm industry. Such

a belief, whether well or ill-founded, will result in a further increase

of cows and acres devoted to their keeping. It is already estimat-

ed, by close observers, that next year's dairy product will be a third

larger than that of any former year, in those portions of our country

best adapted to dairying. What we shall do with so large a pro-

duct, and how we shall maintain its profitable production under

such a rapid increase, become questions of serious moment, demand-

ing your attention, study and deliberate decision.
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Mr. Webb, of Xew York city, a large shipper of American cheese,

in a paper road before the American Dairymen's Association, states

that the cheese of some important dairy sections ol England has

shown no improvement in character for seven or eight years, but has

rather deteriorated. This he attributes to an indifference among

the dairymen, arising from a feeling of independence and attlu-

ence, growing out of their success. They do not confine themselves

and families to the personal performance of the work as formerly,

and less favorable results follow. Having become " well-to-do,"

and thinking their reputation fully made, they tried lying in bed

all day, and while they slept others were taking possession of their

markets. You will see that this be not your history—your efforts

for improvement will not be abated while advantages remain unim-

proved and difficulties exist to be overcome.

Americans must be educated to a greater use of cheese as an ar-

ticle of food. This is being done with gratifying success. The

American Dairymen's Association has made itself highly useful in

this field by offering, last year, a premium of $1(»(» for the best

Essay upon cheese as a wholesome, nutritious and economical arti-

cle of food. This proposal enlisted the attention of scientific and

practical men throughout the country. The Eastern, the Middle

and the Western States all entered the arena for the prize, Avhile

Florida, extreme of the South, came up with spirit and ability and

instituted a meritorious claim. Thus the leaven is at work and will

leaven the whole lump. The idea that cheese is of great value to

the laboring man, as a su|)porter of strength and vitality, is new to

the bulk of our people. They have regarded it as useful only as a

relish, or sharpener of the appetite. These essays have shown it to

be wholesome, nutritious and economical ; wholesome, because of

the purity of its source—the pure milk of healthy cows, feeding

upon sweet, nutritious grasses, drinking the crystal waters of ever-

flowing fountains, and snuffing the fragrant breezes of expansive

pastures ; wholesome, further, because aiding digestion by adding

directly to the essential elements involved in the processes of di-

gestion, and, when taken with other food, wholesome, still further,

l)y producing an important equilibrium among those elements re-

quired for the support of the various parts and functions of the

human body ; nutritious, because a highly concentrated compound of

the very elements of the physical structure,—and economical, be-

cause capable of supporting strength and vitalitj-, in cases of severe
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physical labor, longer that most other articles of food, meat not ex-

cepted ; and economical, also, because when used with bread and

vei^etables, it utilizes large portions of their component parts,

which would otherwise go entirely to waste by effecting the equi-

librium just alluded to.

Let us illustrate this point by an extract from the Prize Essay :

—

" Chemistry divides our food into two classes : those which go to

make up flesh and the framework of the body, and are called flesh-

forming or albuminoids ; and those which furnish the material for

fat and animal heat, and are called fat-forming, or supporters of

respiration. We do not use these two kinds of food in equal quan-

tities ; we take only one of the former to two and a fourth of the

latter. They are found iu just this proportion in milk. That it

may be seen at a glance in what relative proportions the two classes

of elements exist in some of the common articles of food, I have

prepared a table, by selecting from some of the latest and best au-

thors, to show what per cent, of albuminoids and fat forming ele-

ments are contained, on an average, in the kinds of food named :

—

Milk,

Butchers' meat.

Cheese, - - - .

Wheat flour, - - -

Wheat meal, -

Rye flour.

Corn,

Buckwheat, -

Peas, . - - .

Beans, - - -

Fruits, all kinds,

Potatoes, -

Rice, . - - -

I have said that we consume, on an average, about two and one-

fourth parts of fat-forming to one of flesh-forming material, and

that is all we can consume. Whatever is in excess of these pro-

portioJis is of no value. Wheat contains over six to one, while

cheese, it will be seen, contains an excess of albuminoids, that is,

it has only one and one-fourth of the respiratory matter to one of

Hosh-forming, whereas it should have two and one-fourth. This

Y

miinoids.

jr cent.
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disproportion comes in consequence of its loss of milk sugar. If

eaten alone it would not be consumed to the best advantage.

Wheat flour stands in the opposite relation. It has nearly three

times as much starch, &c., as are necessary for, or that can l>e used

with, its albuminoids ; and hence, if consumed alone, is used at a

great loss, besides the liability to disturb the healthful conditions of

the body by its great excess of starch, &g. A moment's thought

will enable any one to understand that to use cheese with any prep-

aration of wheat flour, would tend to balance both their excesses,

and make them both more valuable and nutritious than they could

be alone. And the same is true with all the cereal grains, corn,

buckwheat, rice and fruit. The use of cheese, therefore, with every

variety of l)read, pastry, fruit, tfec, is not only proper, but earnestly

to be recommended, as a positive aid in prescr-^ing a pro])er equi-

librium in the elements of food. Cheese used in connection with

the bread, grains, &c., as suggested above, has an economical value

that it is well worth while for all purcliasers of food to consider.

Cheese is an animal food, and may, with advantage, be substituted

tor meat. At tlie current prices it is a cheaper food than butchers'

meat. The average retail price of the latter for the past season, at

our markets, after divesting it of bone, has been twenty cents per

pound, and cheese the same. But cheese contains more nutriment

than meat when e(pial weights are taken. Meat, it is true, is per-

fect nutrition, and is all consumed. Assuming no waste, a pound

of flesh may nudvc a jjound of flesh again. It cannot do more, M'hile

a pound of cheese, simply by absorbing water, will Jurnish the nui-

terial for more than a pound of flesh. It is, therefore, the cheaper

food of the two, and may be profltably sul)stitutcd for it. But its

highest economical value arises from its enhancing the value of

other food with which it is consumed. By the figures in the table

it may be seen that if a half pound of flour, that will cost only four

or five cents, is converted into bread and consumed with a pound

of cheese, the two together will furnish a little mure nutriment than

two pounds of meat. The figures which represent their value stand

thus :

Flesh-forming. Fat-forming.

One pound cheese, - - 24. 31.

One-half pound of flour, - - 5.9 36.

29.9 67.

Two pounds meat, - - - 28.8 59.8
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The pound of cheese and the one-half pound of flour will cost

25 cents and the two pounds of meat 40 cents. Cheese sustains a

similar relation to all the cereal grains, and in fact, to almost all

the food derived from the vegetable kingdom, and is therefore used

with that class of foods with great advantage. Thus consumed it

has an economical value that pertains to no other animal food. We
cannot use butchers' meat, for instance, with wheat flour and pro-

duce any increased value over using them singly ; for meat, as a rule,

contains just the right proportions of flesh and fat, (1 to 2J). It

has nothing therefore to offset with the excessive starch in the flour.

Hence when meat is consumed with bread, potatoes, roots, &e., all

the excess of starch or sugar they contain is wasted. The only

valual)le purpose they can serve is to supply the deficient bulk of

the meat. It cannot possibly utilize them. We live mostly upon

food that contains an excess of fat, starch, or sugar, which we pay

for at a heavy expense, without its contributing anything toward

the support of life. By a better understanding of the relation that

.

tlie use of cheese sustains to such food, so much of that excess might

be utilized, as to be sensibly felt in the cost of living. A large

amount of food now consumed without any benefit, might be ren-

dered available."

Cheese would prove economical, finally, because by its general

use the prices of all kinds of meat must be materially reduced.

When these facts are fully understood, and respected by our own
people, as they are by others—when the unrivaled resources of our

country are developed, by the steady encouragement ot all branches

of manufacture, drawing to our soil the skillful workmen of Euro-

pean countries, furnishing familiar occupation for all who may flee

from the oppression of the old world, to the liberties and bounties

of the new, diversifying the industries of our own ready hands and

resolute hearts, building up large manufacturing cities in every

State of the Union, consuming upon our own plains, along our own
valleys and within our own mines, the heavy products of our soil,

thereby saving the serious drains upon our resources, incident to

their transportation to distant markets for consumption, creating at

your own thresholds that large consumption of your product, in pro-

portion to population, which now lies 3,000 miles away, then you

will find that ability to take your largely increasing production of

cheese, and pay for it such 2:>rices as will afford remunerative re-

turns.
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We have already implied that only small portions of oar country

are sufficiently well adapted to the growth of those sweet and ten-

der grasses, which are essential to really tine flavor in both butter

and cheese. One of the New York papers, {Trihune.^ in a recent

article upon this point, and in which is re-stated the substance of an

article published in the same paper in 1857, says: " A line drawn

north from Cincinnati, Ohio, will divide a hilly and mountainous

region on the east, from the vast sweep of prairies, which, with

slight exceptions in the hills of Southern Indiana and Illinois,

reaches to the head waters of the Yellow Stone and the Platte. The

whole of the continent north of the moutli of the Ohio is natural to

grasses, but the grasses differ. That in the east is tender and deli-

cately flavored, precisely fitted to make cheese of high flav(3r and

butter of excellent quality. East of Cincinnati we advise every

farmer to consider the propriety of raising or buying more cows.

West of the line indicated the grasses, though strong, are less deli-

cate ; they will make better beef than cheese, and when turned un-

der by a Michigan plow they will give the mold from which the

finest crops of corn and wheat can be grown. Our great supplies

will come from the great prairies ; they will continue to furnish the

regions which touch the Alleghanies with beef and bread, but all

the hill country should, more and more, devote itself to the milk-

pail." This we regard as sound and trustworthy advice, and confi-

dently believe the experience of time will demonstrate the general

correctness of the division. You are all aware of the difterences in

quality, in both butter and cheese, produced by the character of the

grasses, natural to different sections of our country, and will concede

that skill in the manufacture alone cannot overcome the defects in

milk, inherent from unfavorable soils and grasses, and that, in all

probability, only the most favorable combination of all the essential

points will insure an adequate return for your work, under the rap-

idly increasing production, stimulated by the successes of the past.

The soil and climate of the Western States are not such as are

coupled with the best successes in quality of cheese. The peculiar

characteristics of the soils, the natural dryness of the climate and

the scanty supply of pure, running water must, in our humble opin-

ion, forever remain a bar to the growth of those tender, delicious

grasses, and abundant secretion of milk, indispensable to delicacy of

flavor and remunerative yield. While we admit that they are cap-

able of producing, in large quantities, an article of fair quality, and
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that very great zeal is shown in the attainment of skill in overcom-

ing their serions natural drawbacks ; bnt when we remeni])er that

onl}' iirst qnalities pay, must we not conclude that the Inroad prairies

of the West must continue the great producing section of bread and

meat for the nation. The same conclusion, so tar as competition

with your labor is concerned, may l)e drawn from the natural pro-

ductions of the Southern States. We need Tiot go into an examina-

tion of the non-adaptation of their soil and climate to the production

of butter and cheese ; were the adaptation complete in ever}' fea-

ture, they must in the future as in tlie past, devote themselves to

the raising of the important staples of cotton, sugar, rice, etc., to

the production of which they have, by soil and climate, almost ex-

clusive adaptation, and her diversion from whicli would involve the

whole ciyilized world in commotion and distress. While in the

continued production of them, she is to become wealthy and eon-

tribute her immensely important part in the full development of the

varied resources of our common country, and in securing the full

measure of political and financial independence, so surely awaiting

us as a nation.





TRANSACTIONS

SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

OHIO DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION,

HELD IN WELLINGTON, LOKAIN CO., O,

Wednesday and Thursday^ January '^Qth and 21th, 1870.

The Sixth Annual Meeting of this Association conv-ened in

Frank's Hall, on Wednesday, January 26th, at 1 1 o'clock A.

M., Anson Bartlett, Esq., of Lake, President, took the Chair,

called the Association to order, and addressed it as follows :

—

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Ohio Dairymen''s Association :

On acceptinii: the position of presiding officer, allow nie to tendei-

to you my thanks for the appreciation and honor you have conferred
upon me by placmg me in the President'schairof your Association,
The past ten years have witnessed immense changes in relation

to the dairy interest of the United States. Ten years ago the
amount of cheese exported from this country was less than 5,000,000
of pounds per annum, while during the year last past theexjjorts of
cheese have exceeded 80,000,000 of pounds, showing an increase in

ten years of 1500 per cent.

Improvements in fixtures and processes of manufacture have been
also marked and extensive, amounting in many particulars to a
complete and radical change. The quality of the product slio'-7s a
marked and decided improvement, and that style of cheese which,
ten years ago, found most favor in our markets, to-day goes begging
for a purchaser and is altogether neglected by the majority of con-
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Ten years ago, our best Ohio cheese would oecasionally In'ing in

the JS^ew York market from 8 to 9 cents per pound, and in London
from 30 to 3H shillings per cwt. How is it now? Our best Ohio
cheese in New York is worth 11> to 20 cents per pound, and in Lon-
don from 65 to 75 shillings sterling per 112 pounds, an increase in

ten years of 100 per cent. To what iidiuences can we attribute this

immense change? The ])rices of the finer cpialities of English
cheese remain nearly the same they were ten years ago, from 75 to

85 shillings per hundred, while the price of strictly tine American
has doubled in that market,

Tlie causes which have tended to produce this result most clearly

are: First, improved methods of manufacture ; second, a higher de-

gree of skill in the manufacture, and third, the more general diffu-

sion of knowledge among dairy farmers themselves.

Liiproved metliods of manufacture received their greatest inn)etus

by the introduction of the factory system, and as a natural result of

the same and in a great measure growing out of the factory system,

we have a class growing among us of highly skilled manufactui-ers,

each one striving to out-do and excel all others, and all reaching

and searching for improved processes, and endeavoring to attain

higher and better results.

A spirit of inquiry has been set on foot, and instead of the al-

most universal ignorance on the sul)jcct of milk and its products,

which existed ten years ago, we hear almost every day discussions

on the constituent elements of milk and its products, and the various

influences and changes to which they are subject.

For many valuable improvements, for much of this inf >rmation,

we are directly indebted to the discussions, investigations and pub-

lications of this and kindred Associations.

The <piestion was asked me a short time since, by one of our

shrewdest dealers, who is also a large factory proprietor, and more-

over a first-class, theoretical cheese-maker, when speaking of at-

tending the meetings of this and other dairymen's associations,

Does it pay ?

I must confess that I was so completely astonished to hear such a

(juestion from such a source, that for some minutes I could not frame

a respecttul reply. Does it pay, to increase our exports of cheese

1500 fold in ten years? Does it pay, to so improve the quality as

to enhance the value 10<» per cent, in the same decade i D(jes it

pay, to furnish our own country people with an article so much bet-

ter, so much more palatable, and so much nu)re inviting as an ar-

ticle of food as to quadruple our home consumption in the same
length of time ?

Will it pay, to acconqilish similar improvements during the next

ten years as have been during the last ^ Is improvement no longer

possible or probable ?

Are we ready to sit down and hug the fond delusion that we have

reached perfection, and that there is no need for further exertion i

[ tell you now, and I wish I could proclaim it througliout the

length and breadth of the land, that, although you did rim well

;

although you may now be even with the foremost in the race, and
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even be able to stand aloof and fold your arms and nod your heads

and say :
"/ am the salt of the earth ; so far as dairying is concerned,

there is nothing more for me to learn, and I do not wish to instruct

others," just so sure as time rolls his ceaseless round and day suc-

ceeds night, and summer comes after winter, just so sure are you
destined to be left behind in the race, and just so surely will be
found occupying a second or third rate position with your goods,

unless you improve every opportunity and employ every means to

keep yourselves posted and informed of all the latest improvements
pertaining to your business and calling, for you may depend upon
it, that, although you may keep your eyes closed, or shut yourselves

up in the impenetrable walls of your own self-conceit so as to be

unable to see, notwithstanding all this, the world does move, and
this Association is one of the propelling powers.

It, of course, would be idle for me to attempt to predict what
may be in store in the future for us, but I feel well assured that as

great improvements are possible in the future as have been realized

in the past, and in order to attain a consummation so devoutly to be

wished for, the full, free, hearty co-operation of every person con-

nected with this business is rerpiired.

No greater fallacy can be entertained than to suppose that there

are antagonistic interests existing between farmers, cheese factory

owners, factory supei'intendents, middle-men or retailers; that

which is for the pecuniary interest of one is for the interest of all.

Indulge me a little while I attempt to explain. All other things

being erpial, the higher the skill and the greater the experience of

the inanufticturer, the better the result obtained, both in regard to

quality and quantity. Skilled labor always commands a high price

and it is right that it should ; the better the quality of an article of

produce, the higher the price to be obtained and the better the

market; a really hue article never goes begging for customers, and
consequently the dealer is never fearful of heavy losses when his en-

tire stock is strictly gilt-edge goods. Therefore, it is for the in-

terest of the farmer, the cheese factory patron and the home dairy-

man, to have none but highly skilled labor engaged in the manufac-

ture of dairy products. The better the success of a factory the

greater the amount of patronage, and the larger its receipts, the

easier it is to effect sales and at better prices, and the better the

dealer likes to handle the goods.

Patrons of factories ! consult your own interests and patronize

those factories only which employ the highest class of skilled super-

intendents, remembering always, that it is more for your interest to

pay a skilled cheese maker two cents per pound for making your
cheese than to employ unskillful ones gratis, and this is susceptible

of perfect demonstration. Many of our best cheese makers produce
an average for the season, of one pound of cheese to 9 1-4 or 9 1-3

pounds of milk received, while others produce only one pound from
10 to 10 1-4 pounds of milk received, to say nothing of those who
take 10 1-2 to 11 pounds. It is a well understood fact that the

higher the yield the better the quality.

The difference between 9 1-4 and 10 is a little over 1-14 and the
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difierence between a strictly line article of cLeese and a medium
one is never less than one cent per pound, and frequently two
cents ; with an averaaje price of cheese at 14 cents, we have a dif-

ference of from two to three cents per pound between a highly

skilled cheese maker and an ordinary one.

Now, will you insist that the factory proprietor shall make your
cheese at the lowest ]>ossible figure, or will you consult your own
interests, and willingly pay them such a ]mce as will enable them
to employ the highest skill attainable in the superintendence of

their factories ?

I, therefore, call upon all who are connected with this business,

whether milk producers, factory })roprietors, factory su]>erintend-

ents, wholesale dealers or retailers, to unite on this phitform and
help one another. Our dairymen's associations oif'er the surest

means of perfecting and introducing improvement of any ageiu-y

now extant. It is through these that science is shedding its light

on our path ; it is here that practical experience lends its help ; each

member of these associations directly or indii-ectly contributes his

mite to the common stock of information, and thus all are benefited.

Here it is that the inventors of tlie improved and labor-saving ma-
chines, implements and processes exhibit their Avares and inven-

tions. Here it is that we are told what has been accomplished, and
how it is done, and this is the }»lace where every first-class cheese

maker in the State should be pi'oud to l)e seen, and it gives me sin-

cere pleasure to say that in all the meetings of dairymen's associa-

tions which I have attended there is exhibited an increased desire

for information, an increased intensity of thought and earnestness

of inquiry, a continually advancing and more elevated range of

scientific discussion and demonstration of principles and first causes,

and a more perfect tracing of causes to efi^ects ; all demonstrating

that the dawn is approaching, and that through the efforts of our

dairymen's associations, light at last begins to shine on the path-

way of the dairyman and dairymaid.

On motion, the following committees were appointed :

On Business—Messrs. 0. W. Horr, Lorain ; A. 0. Benedict, Me-
dina ; Lucius Bartlett, Oeauga.
On Nominations—T. B. Wire, Ashtabula ; Mr. Hawks, Illinois

;

R. B. Hart, Medina; S. S. Warner, Lorain ; J. Budlong, Geauga;
C. B. Chamberlain, Medina ; A. Welton, Summit.
On Finance—J. Budlong, Geauga; C. B. Chambei-lain, Medina

;

A. Welton, Sunnnit.

Pending the report of the Business Connnittee, the President in-

troduced the Hon. Mr. Goodfellow, Special (/ommissioner from the

Argentine liepublic, S. A., who presented many interesting facts

concerning the people, society and government of that country, its

natural resources, products and pi'ospects for the future.

The Committee on Business reported as follows :

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

Wednesday Afternoon—Tainted Milk and Floating Curds ; De-
livery of Milk Once a Day ; Effects of Foul Weeds in Pastures and
Meadows on Milk and its Products.
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ThxiTsdny Forenoon—Election of Officers ; Parturient Fever in

Cows ; Soil and Grasses best adapted to the Dairy Business ; Sun-

day Cheese-Making,
Thursday Afternoon—Rennets, their Preparation and Use ; An-

imal Heat and Odor in Milk ; Cheese Markets, and the compara-

tive profits of Single Dairy and Factory Cheese-Making.

The report was accepted, and the Association adjourned until

two o'clock p. M.

FIPST DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION.

At 2 o'clock J'. M. the Association was called to order l)y the Pres-

ident. Discussion on

TAINTED MILK AND FLOATING CURDS

opened by C. W. ITorr, of Lorain, He had one idea on this point,

and that was, that the chief, if not sole, cause of these evils is nas-

tiness. Instead of asking patrons of his factories to search their

pastures and see if noxious weeds were not impairing the quality of

their milk, he told the exact truth of their filthiness in the care of

cans and pails, and was not now much troubled with floating curds,

Ol)servation and experience had taught him that the use of tin

pails, constant care and scrupulous neatness will prevent milk from
tainting.

Mr. Budlong, of Geauga, concurred in the views'" of Mr. ITorr,

and added that if the animal heat was taken from the milk before

it was carried to the factory, another great cause of tainted milk
would be removed. Milk, when fully cooled, could be carried safely

to any distance.

Mr. Curtis, of Geauga, read the following essay on this subject

:

I appear before you for the purpose of offering a few re-

marks on the subject of " Floating Curds." I am no chemist or

philosopher. You will, therefore, expect no scientific explanation
of cause and effect, as connected with this matter. I simply pro-

pose to tell you my experience. The nature of a floating curd is

several fold

:

1st. It will float.

2d. It will out-smell, in all that is offensive, any other smell un-
der heaven.

3d. When handled, it seems soft and spongy.
4th. A white, frothy foam floats on the, surface of the whey.
5th. It will, when hard pressed, give forth a sharp, cracking

sound, occasioned by the bursting of little cells, filled with car-

bureted hydrogen gas, and if a piece of this curd be cut with a
knife, it will show an appearance like honey-comb.

()th. It is tough, stringy and elastic, requiring considerable force

to separate one part from another.

We are now ready to inquire concerning the cause of floating

curds. The answer is, tainted milk, or milk in which decomposi-
tion has already set in. But why should milk become tainted, pu-
trid, decomposed ? If milk were a simple substance it would not
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spoil, but being composed of many substances nnitecl into one, with
an inherent tendency to separate,—to decompose, it follows that we
must study well its peculiar characteristics in regard to this inher-

ent tendency to decay. Once formed into cheese, and you have an
article of food that will keep as long as the appetites ofmen will be dis-

posed to let it. A curd made from rapidly decaying milk will pro-

duce a rapidly decaying cheese, exhaling from its putrid bulk feted

odors and noxious gases ; and if eaten will operate upon the hu-

man system as a rank and virulent poison. But milk in which pu-

trid fermentation has but just commenced, may be made into a fair,

passable cheese. Now, the tendency to decomposition is inherent

in the milk from the moment it is drawn from the cow, and as this

tendency may be strengthened, weakened or arrested, and as the

means by which these results are produced are within our control,

it follows, as a matter of course, that when the question is put,
" shall the milk come to the factory in good order V the answer
must be in the affirmative. We say, then, that if the requisite

means are used, the milk will come to the factory very nearly as

sweet and pure in July and August as in September and Octoher.

The only question is, " will the dairymen use the means V We
think they will when they are convinced that their own pecuniary

interest demands it. If you would have good milk, good cheese,

good prices, and a good conscience, you must prevent your pails

from becoming sour and foul. We say Jiever use woorlen 2W/7s.

To keep them clean is absolutely impossible. If the weatiier is

cool, the air salubrious, no serious etfects may be noticed ; the life-

destroying principle is retarded, it works slowly, thus giving time

to the cheese-maker to accomplish his purpose.

A friend of mine received, one day, a can of milk showing un-

mistakable signs of fermentation. The senders of this milk were

neat, respectable people. The next day the milk was far worse
;

it was even thickened. It resulted from wooden pails, for as soon

as tin pails were used the trouble ceased. The injunction is "go
and do likewise." Again, the cans must be kept as clean and
sweet as your milk pails. Some dairymen draw their whey home
in the cans. Notwithstanding this, the can may be kept clean, but

among fifty or seventy-five dairymen, a few would ])robably be

guilty of neglect to some extent. It would be much better if this

practice were dispensed with. Stables and yards, in which cows

are milked, should be kept in the most complete order ; no dead

carcasses should be allowed about the ground, filling the air with

poisonous exhalations, which, being absorbed by the milk, will ex-

cite into activity those agents by which its decomposition is effect-

ed before it reaches the hands of the cheese-maker. The milking

of cows should be nicely and cleanly done : much that is foul aiul

filthy gets into the milk in this wvay. When the weather is very

warm, some means should be contrived to shade the cans from the

burning rays of the sun until the factory is reached, unless the dis-

tance is inconsiderable. Never put on your can covers until you
start with your milk; stir your milk frequently while milking, and
as long as it remains on the platform. Cows should be milked as
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early in the nicrning as possible, and the milk sent to the factory

without delay. One source of bad milk is the use of what are

called " baby-cans". These are a nuisance which should be abated.
It is presumed that tlie overseers of factories will keep tlie factory
itself, and the gniunds around it, clean and sweet.

All this being done, should we then be sure of always getting
good milk, and should we be free from floating curds ? We answer
emphatically. No ! One thing more remains to be done. It is to

reduce the temperature of the milk to 60 or TO degrees, or lower.
If dairymen could cool their milk to fifty degrees, floating curds
would cease. To cool the milk will certaiidy cost some trouble, but
the dairyman will be more than repaid in eidianced prices. There
are milk coolers so contrived as to float on the surface of the milk
and filled with ice or cold water, and may be emijtied when the ice

is melted and the water too warm, and again replenished. There
are ways enough ; all that is wanting is the disposition, both to will

and to do. Milk is not always pure when first drawn from the cow.
One of onr patrons, whose can was always in order, one evening sent

us his milk completely spoiled. After a day or two we learned that the

boy who usually drove the cows to the yai-d was gone that day and
the cows were driven on the run from the back pasture, nearly a mile.

The weather was very warm and the cows were overheated. The
tem2:)erature of the milk was increased many degrees higher than it

would have been had the cow^s been properly driven. The animal
odors and bad flavors were increased in the same ratio. Cows, in

order to give the best of milk, should have good feed and plenty of

it
;
good water and plenty of it, and shade to screen them from the

hot sun. In a few words then, if the dairyman would have his cows
give good milk he must study well their nature, habit and disposi-

tion. Let circumstances l)e controlled to suit them and not they to

suit circumstances. To make your cows in the highest degree
profitable you must make them thoroughly comfortable.

We now come to the last part of our subject, " The best method
of handling floating curds." When the condition ot the milk is

such that a floating curd may be expected, not one moment should
be lost in raising the temperature to 82 degrees. Of rennet, more
than the usual (piantity is used ; the curd is cut very fine, the heat
is applied and the temperature raised to 90 or 100 degrees, when
the whey is drawn ofi'. The curd is then dipped into tlie drainer,

stirred rapidly, and when dry enough, heavily salted. It is then
moved out of the way and allowed to stand until thoroughly cool,

but kept light and loose l)y frequent stirring. Our great dependence
for success in the manufacture of cheese from this kind of curd is

thorough and complete exposure to the atmosphere. Long exposure
to the whey will injure, if not destroy it ; long exposure to the air

will save it. It will acidify in the drainer as soon or sooner than in

the whey, and much more safely. Every factory, having more than
two vats of milk, should have two drainers, so that all curds may
be thoroughly cooled before being ]iut to press. The need of this

is not appreciated by cheese-makers.
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DELIVERY OF MILK ONCE A DAY.

Discussion opened by Mr. Carter, ot Lake, who said tliat in Lis

factory, the past year, tlie practice liad been to carry milk but once
a day. lie had no difficulty with floating curds •since this metliod

w^as adopted, though previous to that time lie had been much
troubled. He did not allow the milk to be skimmed. The milk
was cooled by means of a hollow tin vessel, about six inches in di-

ameter, tilled with water and set in the can. The water was
changed frequently so as to be always cool. At night, just l)efore

going to bed, the coolers are taken from the milk and the can is not

allowed to stand in water. He believed that the mixing of the

night's and morning's milk was beneflcial to the quality of the

cheese, lie did not allow whey to be drawn away in the cans. He
has made cheese but once a day through the year. Has no luck
with night cheese, it is always bad, like 8unthiy cheese.

Messrs. Bartlett and Budlong, ot Geauga, and Baker, of Michi-

gan, sustained the views ot Mr. Carter.

Mr. Horr, ot Lorain, dissented, objecting that the number of cans

and teams would be necessarily doubled and greatly increase the

expense. Thinks it better that the night's milk be first cooled at

home and then sent to the factory, where every convenience was
provided for its best preservation; that the depravity of human na-

ture was such that milk left over night with the patrons often lost

its cream; that a great waste often occurred l)y the cream chui-ning

into butter,

Mr. Horr then presented the following resolution :

Besolved, That milk should be cooled at home and then brought

to the factories twice a day.

The discussion of this resolution was joined in by Mr. Wire, of

Ashtabula, and Hart, of Medina, in sui)port of the resolution, and
by Mr. Welton, of Summit; Chamberlain, of Medina; Budlong, of

Geauga ; Baldwin, of Lorain ; Johnson, ot Lorain, and by the Bres-

ident, favoring the delivery but once a day.

Mr. Bartlett, Bresident, said that the question of cooling milk is

absorbing more attrition than any other. It is his delibei'ate opin-

ion that eventually a system of cooling will be adopted and the

milk delivered but once a day. Asa financial question he thinks

the once-a-day delivery has the advantage; that the (juality of the

cheese is superior and the average quantity greater when made but

once a day. In lS(ir>, at Horr's factory, he handled the milk direct

from the cow, and by a series of experiments established the rule

that in fresh milk from SO to 88 degrees was the necessary heat for

introducing the rennet, being greater than for older milk, and that

in producing cheese from fresh milk, stronger and more acid must
be introduced in order to produce the necessary chemical changes
that would, in time, come about in a natural way. But that the

use of acids is a dangerous thing, and that the cpLality of cheese is

inferior, when thus nuule, to that made when the milk is a little

older—or even when nigiit and morning milk are mixed. The
weight of cheese made from fresh milk is greater, at first, than that
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made from older milk, but lost tlie extra weight in curing, and also

lost more rapidly the flavor that gives tone to cheese.

Mr. Bartlett, of Geauga, moved an amendment to the resolution.

Resolved^ That milk should be carefully cooled and delivered at

the factory, once or twice a day, at the option of the carriers.

The amendment was carried.

It was then moved and carried that the amended resolution be
laid upon the table.

Mr. Wire, ot Ashtabula, offered the following resolution, which
was passed

:

Resolved., That milk should never be run up twice a day when
night's milk can be kept until morning in a good condition.

A. C. Benedict, of Medina, read the following

ESSAY ON THP: effect of FOLI. weeds m I'ASTUKES AND MEADOWS, ON

MILK AND rrs I'KODUCTS :

I esteem it complimentary to be called upon t<> write upon a sub-

ject that is of so much importance, though I shall be unable to do
it justice. We dairymen of Ohio have a conmion interest to seek
and maintain, the perfection of dairying on the American conti-

nent, and the superiority of its products in the markets of tlie

world, Tlie advancements that have been made within the last

ten years in the improvement in implements and buildings for the
manufacture of cheese, also the improvement in Ijarns and milking-
ing yards, are all commendable ; still we are only just on the start-

ing point; let us still advance and push forward. I speak not only
to manufacturers of butter and cheese, but to dairymen ; and the
subject which I was designated to write upon falls more directly to

the latter than to the former.

The interest which we members of this Association represent to-

day, is, perhaps, the most progressive branch of farm industry that

can be named. The manufacture of milk in all its relations; its

manufacture into butter and cheese; and, back of this, the man-
agement of stock, the production of suitable food to be produced
into milk. In the matter of securing fine flavor in both butter and
cheese, one point has been entirely overlooked in previous discus-

sions. I mean the eftect of noxious and Intter weeds.
As a manufacturer, I can say truly, there is nothing more dis-

couraging or dispiriting than to have a (juantity of bitter cheese,

the make of one's own hands, upon the shelves. When the cheese
dealer comes around with his cheese tryer in the months of August
and September, his universal reply to the question, " how do these
cheeses suit you V will hQ " rather sharp and hitter., or off in flavor."

Now, let me ask, what are the main causes % Is it always the
fault of the manufacturer I I will say seldom. The bitter taste in

cheese comes from the daisy, rag-weed, and other noxious weeds
that are so common at that season of the year.

It is said that the English do not often get this kind of flavor in

their cheese, because they destroy and up- root all foul weeds in

their pastures and meadows.
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Xow, how lire we to remedy these detects in the flavor of cheese,

caused l)y the negligence or ignorance of farmers, and often charged
to tlie manufacturers ? Will you farmers of Ohio make any effort

to correct this evil, or are we to go on losing thousands of dollars

every year for want of enterprise and care in the right direction ?

1 have found that farmers, when I have conversed with them
on this subject, treat it a^ a matter of little or no importance. I

assure you this is a great mistake. It is one of the most important
steps to ])e taken at the present time to insure success. Any
fanner will admit that garlics and wikl onions will Ije easily de-

tected ; other weeds have the same effect, but not being quite as

strong to flavor, do not produce as visible a taste or smell, yet we
have to contend with it in a deo-ree, as it has strength.

The season that has just closed has been exceedingly prosperous
for all who have made their milk into cheese. iS^ot only has the

yield, but ]irices have been good. The average price has not been
less than 15 cents per pound, and some factories have done even
much better than that ; and yet at these high prices our large make
of cheese has found a ready market, and mostly gone into con
sumers hands, leaving no great amount to remain in the hands of

dealers at the opening of the next cheese season. How shall we
account for this unexpected result? The reason is clear to my
mind. We have made better cheese than ever before. And good
cheese sells more readily and for a better price, and goes more rap-

idly into consumption, because it is more palatable and nutritious.

Last year we had a good season and an abundance of good pas-

ture, and most, if not all of you, had more than was consumed, and
when grass is plenty our stock are not compelled to resort to bitter

and' unpalatable weeds for sustenance. For two years previous to

the last, our pastures have been scorched and burned up by the

long drouths, and cows have had to resort to weeds and browse.

Can you expect a prime article of cheese, if cows are allowed to

subsist on such herbage ?

Again, I ask dairymen, " how are we to correct this evil,

unless we adopt the plan of the English dairymen?" At once
wage a war of vengeance against all noxious weeds in pastures.

This done, with a due regard to cleanliness, you can send your
milk to the manufacturer in all its purity. Then, if a prime article

is not made throw the responsibility on the cheese-maker, where it

l)elongs. But, as I said at first, blame should not be thrown upon
the manufacturer of poor cheese unless you are sure your own
weeds are all eradicated.

Again, T say to the dairymen of Ohio, we can stand flrst in the

market of the world if we wish to do so. Then why not stand

first? What has placed Herkimer County where she now is?

Her cheese is known in all of the best markets of the world. I re-

ply, it wajS etiergy—a determination of a few persons to excel, and
they succeeded—and in the same way we can gain the crown.

Adjourned to 7:30 p. m.



FIRST DAY—EVENING SESSION.

At 7 p. M. the Association convened, called to order bj the Pres-

ident.

Hon. Geo. Williams, of Oneida Connty, N. Y., was introduced
by President Bartlett, and delivered the

ANNUAL ADDRESS.

It will be found in full, beginning at page 181.

On motion ofMr. Chamberlain, of Medina, a resolution was passed
thanking Mr. Williams for his very able and interesting address.

Mr. H. M. Yiets, of Lorain, read the following essay on

HEAT, ODOR AND COOLIXG OF MILK, AND DELIVERY AT FACTORIES ONCE

A DAY :

The three principal ingredients of which cheese is composed are

casein, al})umen and butter. Albumen is the principal part to

which I shall confine my attention first ; the albumen gives the

whole character or flavor to the cheese, whether it be good or bad.

Cheese cannot be good unless the milk is so handled and the cheese

so manufactured that it will retain its albumen in its purity. For
example, if the milk be sour the albumen is destroyed in good part,

hence the cheese is dry, hard and crumbly—it has lost its adhesive

properties ; and again, if the milk, when drawn from the cow, be

put uncooled into a can in hot weather, it will, in a short time, be-

come stale and feted, and sometimes tainted. From such milk we
get floating curds, tainted and sharp cheese, cheese that can be kept
but for a short time.

Animal odor, as all know who have handled large quantities of

milk in hot weather, becomes exceedingly offensive, and that, to-

gether with the animal heat, hastens on a change nigh unto putrefac-

tion, which the factory man cannot overcome. At our Elysia fac-

tory, the past season, we have had our night's milk cooled as soon

as drawn from the cow. The consequence is that we have had no
sour or tainted milk, or sharp cheese. Our milk, when it arrived

at the factory, had not a feted animal odor.

The way to handle milk is to cool it immediately as soon as drawn
from the cow. By so doing you not only rid it of the animal heat

but the animal odor also. My patrons are all well satisfied, it re-

lieves them of one-half of the travel (where they deliver their own
milk). In questioning one of them, who milked fourteen cows, he
informed me that he used from three to five pails of water, accord-

ing to the weather. He cooled off his milk as above described at

night ; in the morning he strained his morning's milk in with it.

It came to the factory in good order, without an exception.

A committee of the residents of Wellington, Messrs. Palmer,

Tripp and C. W. Horr, were appointed on entertainment of

strangers.

Adjourned to 9 a. m., to-morrow.

2a
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SECOND DAY—MOENING SESSION.

At 9 o'clock, A. M., the Association convened and was called to

order by the President.

The Committee on Nominations reported the following list of

officers for the ensuing year :

President—Anson Bartlett, of Lake county
; Yice Presidents

—

H. N. Carter, of Lake ;
H. M. Viets, of Lorain ; A. Burnham, of

Chautauqua, N. Y.; S. Wilbur, of Erie ; J. Budlong, of Geauga ; C.

B. Chamberlain, of Medina ; L. D. Badger, ot Ashtabula ; O. Bur-
rows, ofPortage ;

L. D. King, of Huron ; Mr. Hubbel, ofCuyahoga

;

M. D. Call, of Summit. Secretary and Treasurer—A. C. Hough-
ton, of Lorain.

Dr. N. I. Townshead, of Lorain, then addressed the Association

as follows on

PARTURIENT FEVER IN COWS :

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen

:

—
Dropping or Falling after Calving, is a term used to designate a

disease to which cows are liable within a few hours, or more com-
monly within a few days after calving. Parturient Fever, Partu-

rient Apoplexy, Yitulary Fever, and Metrito Peritonitis, are names
by which the same affection is known in different regions.

The falling of the animal and her inability to rise again, appar-

ently from the loss of power in the back and loins and posterior ex-

tremities, is regarded as the characteristic symptom of this affec-

tion ; but it is not present in some cases, until the disease has made
considerable progress, and it may be present where the conditions

in other respects are very dissimilar.

In inflammation of the peritoneal or outer covering of the uterus

and intestines which constitutes true Parturient Fever, there is al-

most invariably at the outset a chill or trembling. This is followed

by reaction or fever which is characterized by rapid pulse, dryness

of the nose, restlessness, diminished flow of milk, scanty urine and
constipation of the bowels, and with pawing, moaning or bellowing,

and other manifestations of pain. After a time the abdomen be-

comes bloated, the pain and restlessness increase, the gait is stag-

gering and the animal falls or lies down and is unable to rise again.

Examined after death the abdomen is found distended witli gas and
a watery fluid tinged with blood, the outside of the uterus and parts

adjoining are reddish or purple, and its structure is so far injured

as to admit of it being easily torn.

hi another class of cas^s to which the term Parturient Apoplexy
may properly be applied, there are no evidences of inflammation of

the uterus or peritoneum, but the nervous centers appear to have

sustained the whole force of the shock.

The first thing to attract attention is the paralysis of the poste-

rior extremities, and this is sometimes so complete as to involve a

loss of sensation as well as of the power to move ; a severe prick

with a fork will cause no manifestation of pain. Examined after

death, these cases show but little distension of the abdomen and no
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fluid, and the peritoneal covering of the uterus or intestines is not

unnaturally reddened. But if the examination be carefully extend-

ed to the spinal cord, that with its sheath in the region of the loins

will be found deeply injected. This is sometimes also true of the

brain and occasionally both brain and spinal cord are covered by
lymphy effusions.

Another diseased condition to which cows are liable soon after

calving, which is sometimes confounded with those already men-
tioned, is really a low or typhoid fever, and results probably from
the absorption of putrescent matters which had not been thrown off

in a healthy way. These cases are not usually attended with paraly-

sis but the flow of milk diminishes rapidly, the appetite fails and
the animal loses flesh and dw^indles away slowly, so that weeks
sometimes elapse before death ensues or there is a decided change
for the better. An examination of these cases when they prove fa-

tal seldom reveals anything decisive ; in fact the poison is in the

blood and does not necessarily manifest itself in the solid tissues.

The treatment for these different diseases must of course be
equally different, and so also the means of prevention. To avoid

uterine and peritoneal inflammation keep the animal constantly in

good fair condition without permitting any rapid increase of flesh

just before calving; such a gain of flesh is found to predispose

greatly to this malady.

Another point to be noted, is the avoidance of exposure, either

to extremes of heat or cold. A cow that is left in the sun after

calving, on a hot summer's day, is liable to be injured by the ex-

cessive heat, and still more frequently does harm come from leaving

the cow at such a time in the cold night air, or in a cold rain.

But it is, perhaps, of still greater importance to keep the animal
from drinking too freely of very cold water. A cow cannot ahvays
be left safely to the guidance of her own instincts ; it is better, un-
der such circumstances, to carry to the cow a moderate quantity of

water, and that of moderate temperature.

But when such precautions have not been taken, or have not
proven suflicient, and a cow is sick, and shows signs of inflamma-
tion, what is to be done ? That will depend upon the progress the
disease has already made ; if the animal is in the midst of a chill

or tremor, it is desirable to moderate its severity and duration, be-
cause in proportion to the chill will be the reaction or fever that

follows. To moderate the chill, give the animal a warm place,

cover her with blankets, and give with a drenching horn some
stimulant like pepper or ginger tea, and it will not kill the cow if

you add a little whisky—better give it to a sick cow than drink it

yourself. If not found until the fever is developed, gvie a pound
of Glauber's or Epsom salts; and if the fever is very high, add one
or two ounces of saltpetre ; dissolve these in plenty of water, and
allow the animal to drink freely besides of clear water. It may
happen, where the cow has been making flesh rapidly, and the fe-

ver is just rising, that one bleeding will prove beneficial. Always
bleed from the neck veins, and take eight or ten quarts from a vig-
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oroiis animal ; but if tlie fever lias continued long, ouiit bleed-

ing.

When the abdomen is bloated, and pressure gives pain, blankets

wet with cold water and applied, appear to afford relief. Cows
will occasionally stagger to a brook or pond, and tall or lie down in

the water, and some have recovered perhaps in consequence.

If the fever continues, and the bowels remain constipated, it has

been found useful to administer castor-oil, a pint at a time, with an

ounce or two of spirits of turpentine, and both may be given with

milk or thin grueh In these cases, it is useless to attem])t to relieve

the })aralytic symptoms while the inflammation is unabated ; after

that subsides, the use of the limbs is regained.

In the second class of cases to which the term Parturient Apo-
plexy is ap])ropriate, I am unable to say what circumstances predis-

pose to this form of disease or what measure would tend to i>revent

its occurrence. The most satisfactory treatiiient consists in the ad-

ministration of purgatives at the outset, such as Epsom or Glauber's

salts, with twenty to forty drops ot Croton oil with each dose ot

salts. An active stimulation of the intestines appears to have pow-
erful derivative influence on the congested or otherwise oppressed

nervous centers, and to be followed by decided improvement. Spir-

its of turpentine may be rubbed over the spine about the loins ; it

probably does no good to apply stimulating applications to tlie limbs.

After cathartics have operated freely, beneflt has been derived from

the daily use of nux vomica in drachm doses, to stimulate the spinal

cord to activity.

The third class of cases referred to, will not often be met with, if

the farmer is careful to see that the i)lacenta passes away properly,

or to remove it if necessary. If tlie discharge that follows calving

has a putrescent odor, the animal should be encouraged to eat freely

of common salt, or she may be drenched with tansy tea, or some
other stimulating infusion. A stimulating and tonic treatment is

afterwards needed. Peruvian bark four ounces to ginger one ounce

may be given and repeated daily if required.

Gentlemen, after all I have said, and to which you have listened

so patiently, I cannot promise that you will always be able to treat

this form of disease successfully. I hope, however, that I have suc-

ceeded in impressing you with the necessity of making out each

case clearly before you attempt to medicate. Never ])rescribe for

a name, but ascertain the actual condition ot your animals, then

use good common sense in the choice of your remedies, and you will

often succeed.

By cemsent of the Association the topic of soils and grasses best

adapted to dairy purposes, was passed, and the subject of

SUNDAY niEKSK ]MAKlN(r

taken up.

Mr. L. F. Mellen, of Cleveland, Secretary of Cleveland Sabbath

Committee, read the following essay against the nuxnufacture of

cheese on the Sabbath day

:
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I was pleased to receive an invitation from the President of the
Ohio Dairymen's Association, to prepare an address for this meet-
ing, respecting cheese making on the Christian Sabbatli. I was dis-

])osed at tirst to decline the honor, because of want of practical

knowledge and experience in this most important department ot

mannfactnring in connection with agricultni-al puisuits. But I pre-

sent this paper at the instance of the " Cleveland Sabbath Commit-
tee," who delegated me to present this su])ject of a better observ-

ance of the Sabbath, This Sabbath Committee has for its object,

hy all judicious, prudent and practical methods, to promote the

proper observance of the Saltbath and to secure a concentration of

influence, for the counteraction of the rapidly growing evil of the

desecration of the day, I feel the further necessity of accejjting

this invitation from the position taken by one of the prominent
mend)ers of your Association, and his sentiments placed on record

in your last annual repcjrt in the following language :
" There is no

such thing as a Christian Sabbath, the so-called Sabbath was one
of the ordinances of the Jewish church, and at the advent of the

Christian dispensation, shared the fate of all other ordinances of

tlie Jewish Theocracy." It can scarcely be supposed that such a

position would be sanctioned by the enlightened public sentiment

of a Christian community like ours; yet coming from one who oc-

cu])ies a position so prominent and influential, certainly deserves a

re])ly.

If there is any precept clothed with the direct authority of God,
and of perpetual and universal obligation, it is the command to "re-

member the Sabbath day to keep it holy." I assume that there has
been no repeal of this law of the Sabbath since the Fourth Com-
mandment was given, and the divine command, " Six days shalt

thou labor and do all thy work," "in it, thou shalt not do a?iy

work," is still in force. It is said that the Sabbath was a Jewish
institution, and is done away. It is very true that the Sabbath is

done away in the practice of many, but I know of no irrecept an-

nulling it. Can any one point me to the repealoi the law? When
was it repealed ? Where is the account of it 'i If a law is enacted
and is not repealed, it is of course still in force, unless it expires by
its own limitation, of which there is no trace in the Old or the New
Testament,
Many passages in the New Testament clearly recognize, that the

appointment of the Sabbath was by divine authority, and that a

proper oljservanee of its sanctity should be required, and among
such are the directions of our Saviour to His disciples, in His refer-

ence to the destruction of Jerusalem, which did not occur until

thirty years after His ascension, that their flight might not be on
the Sabbath day, and when we come to the last book of the scrip-

tures we find the Evangelist John, saying, " I was in the Spirit on
the Lord's day."

There is a remark of the Saviour, which seems to decide beyond
all question, that the Sabbath was not exclusively a "Jewish insti-

tution." He said the Sabbath was made for moji, employing the

most unrestricted, and universal term he could select. It was not
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made for this, or that man, it belongs as much to the American of

the 19th century as it did to the Jew before the christian era. The
christian Sabbath has never entirely been abolished in any period

of the world's history. Next to the family it is the oldest institu-

tion which God established on earth, for the benefit of man. Many
things connected with this institution, which were peculiar to the

Mosaic economy, were abolished with it, but the grand moral fea-

tures remain, for they are limited to no age or century.

We now honor and observe as the day of sacred rest, not the

seventh, but the first day of the week.

This change we dated from the resurrection of our Lord Jesus

Christ. The change appears to have been gradual, and not an ex-

press injunction. The Disciples observed it, in honor of Christ's

resurrection ; it was adopted as the Sabbath by all the early

churches, of which ample proof could be produced from the writings

of the christian fathers and from profane historians. It is now the

recognized Sabbath of Christendom, and is in some form observed as

such.

But, although there may not be an entire agreement as to the

proper day to be observed—nor is that essential—it must be admitted

that a seventh part of the time should be set apart as Sabbath rest.

Millions of men in the land, wdio make no formal profession of

religious belief, cordially accept the teachings of the Bible in refer-

ence to a proper observence of the Sabbath ; it is this fact that gives

power to every prudent, manly effort to sustain it.

It has been recognized, again and again, by our legislatures

throughout the land, as peculiar and sacred time, a day shut out

from the range of secular business. The history of our country has,

from its commencement, been associated with the sacred observance

of the Sabbath. It was by men who honored the Sabbath that our

laws were made, under which the country took its growth, and the

secret of our national success and strength, is acknowledged to be

our religious institutions, in connection with our common schools.

It has been my privilege to visit countries on the other side of

the Atlantic Ocean, and I am satisfied that the two nations which

keep the Sabbath most strictly, are Great Britian and the United

States, and they are the wealthiest, the most prosperous, and best

governed countries on the face of the earth. The secret or philos-

ophy of this fact is plain, Sahhatli rest is the condition of success-

ful week-labor for man and beast, and successful lahor is the parent

of wealth. The proper keeping of the Sabbath is one of the best

schools of moral discipline and self-government, and self-government

is the only ground on which rational and national freedom can rest

and be permanently maintained.

Is the Sabbath a curse or a blessing ? Let the answer come from

your own hearts, your christian homes, and the graves of your dead
;

iiay, what commonest blessing have we, which the Sabbath has not

either given or enhanced ?

Men cry out against it, in the name of liberty. Do they not

know that the Sabbath ordained by God, in the beginning and per-

petuated by our fore-fathers, was the first influence that ever made
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them at once " too great to be slaves and too just to be tyrants?"
Do they know that the grandness of the Sabbath, and its kindred
institutions alone, laid the foundations of freedom in this land ?

And further, do they not know that in every community that can
be called christian the Sabbath keepers hold the iirst place, that
they take precedence of all other classes in intelligence, morals,
thrift and social position ? If there were no higher motives for the
faithtul observance ot the Sabbath than comes down to us in the
example of our ancestors, and through the happy results of their

estimate of its sacredness, we would seem to be held to the keeping
of it. And then its influence upon the family is invaluable; what-
ever tends to give life and power to domestic affections, is the grand
ally of virtue. The Sabbath religiously observed in a family, not
only infuses new life into the dohiestic affections, but provides tlie

best occasion for their expression.

The observance of the Sabbath was never intended to be a duty^
but mainly a lyrlmlege. It wn.Qfor man, not against him, and it

was commanded by God, rather than simply recommended, perha])s

because God saw its utility to be so great, that its observance should
be made a matter of binding obligation. The day was given to man
to rest from toil and labor, and to cultivate his moral and spiritual

nature, and thus to fit him for the service and enjoyment of his

maker.
The law of the Sabbath forbids all labor not required by neces-

sity or mercy, such as could not previously be provided for, or de-

layed. This command imposes the duty of rest from secular labor.

It has already been demonstrated that the physical condition of the
race demands this periodical cessation from toil ! Some kinds of
labor is indispensable. The rule from which there can be no de-

viation, condemns agricultural labor, and every species of farm work
which is not essential to the preservation and comfort of the ani-

mals which are used on the farm. It condemns domestic drudgery,
and work of every name, which needlessly confines those who work
through the week, and who need the Sabbath for rest. It condemns
traveling and the running of every kind of factory on the Sabbath,

I claim also that a violation of this law is of great injury to the
physical s^^stem, both to man and beast. The animal system needs
repose as may easily be demonstrated by trying it on beasts of bur-

den. Take that fine animal, the Ilorse, and work him to the full

extent of his powers every day in the week, or give him rest one
day in seven, and you may soon perceive by the superior vigor with
which he performs his work on the other six days, that this rest is

necessary. Men who labor six days in a week and rest one can do
more work in all kinds of business and do it better, than those who
labor seven.

In the year 1839, a committee was appointed in the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, who made a report in regard to the employment
of laborers on the canals. In that report they asserted as the result

of their investigation, based on experience, that both man and beast

can do more work by resting one day in seven, than by working the

whole week. Tliey then add, '' Your committee feel free to confess.
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that their own experience as business men, farmers, or legislators,

corresponds with the assertion."

Then as to the influence the desecration of the Sabbath has upon
health, abundant testimony could be furnished. An eminent Eng-
lish physician says :

" Men who labor on seven days in a week are

not as healthy, and do not ordinarily live as long as those who work
but six days in a week and are allowed to rest one. They are more
healthy than they can be when employed the whole seven ; they do

more work and live longer."

A gentleman in Terinont, who was in the habit of driving his

horses twelve miles a day, seven days in a week, afterwards changed
his practice and drove them but six days, allowing them to rest one.

lie then f(mnd that with the same keeping he could drive them fif-

teen miles a day and preserve them in as good order as before. So
that a man may I'est on the Sabbath, and let his horses rest, yet

promote the l)enefit of both, and be in all respects the gainer ; and
it is now settled by facts, that the observance of the Sabbath is re-

(piired by natural law, and that were man nothing more than an

animal it would be for his interest to observe the Sabbath.

I claim further, that men who are habitual Sabbath breakers, and
who devote the day to worldly business, do not succeed so well in

their business, acquire so much property, keep it so long, aiid as of-

ten transmit it as a blessing to their children, as those who con-

scientiously al)stain from these practices.

One of the most eminent men of England, Mathew Hale, says :

" I have been near fifty years a man as much conversant with busi-

ness as most men, and assure you whenever I have ever undertaken

any secular business on the Lord's day, which was not absolutely

necessary, that business never prospered and succeeded well."

A man of remarkable talents for business and good opportunities

for the acquisition of property, was confident he could succeed, and

keep what he gained without regarding the Sabbath. For a time

he succeeded
;
property flowed in upon him, and he grew increas-

ingly confident that the idea that the necessity or utility of keeping

the Sabbath, in order to permanent prosperity, was a dehision I

The last year his property was sold, for the benefit of his creditors.

An old gentleman in feoston remarked, " Men do not gain any-

thing bv working on the Sabl)ath. I can i-ecollect men, who, when
1 was a boy, used to load their vessels and keep their men at work
from morning until night on the Sabbath, but they have c(^me to

U(tthing. Depend upon it, men do notgain anything in the end by

working on the Sabbath."

In another part of the country, another man said :
" I can recol-

lect more than fifty years, but I cannot recollect the ease of a man
in this town, who was accustomed to work on the Sabbath, who
did not fail or lose his property before he died."

He w^ho said, " Ilemember the Sabbath day to kee]> it holy," will

take care that no man suffers loss in consequence of obedience to

that command.
I come now to the application of this Divine and civil law, this

law of physical compensatioii and recuperation, to the subject of
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cheese making on the Sabbath, and the labor associated with the
industrial pursuits of your calling, as members of the Ohio Dairy-
men's Association.

Like many other branches of industry, without regard to any
moral sentiment, as to the necessity of obedience to divine or civil

autliority, or the many evident blessings, direct and incidental, that

flow from doing right, it has been supposed that tlieir peculiar busi-

ness required the performance of labor on the Sabbath, and that

cheese making, both at factories and at home, must of necessity be
attended to, in order to make the business a pecuniary success. I

propose to show that there are facts and experiments, resting on re-

liable testimony, wdiicli I have carefully collated, that cheese mak-
ing can be successfully carried on, at least without any considerable

loss, by the omitting to manufacture milk into cheese on the Sab-

bath. In view of what I have already said of the great importance
of Sabbath observance, I am sure these facts and illustrations, if

you observe their practical application, will be received by you,

with great satisfaction as a solution of some of the difiiculties that

have surrounded you.

It is the opinion of many intelligent dairymen, that there is

something peculiar in the warmth of newly drawn milk that pro-

duces bad results in the manufacture ot cheese. It is a remark of

your worthy President, that the putrefractive fermentation of the

albumen of the milk was the greatest difficulty in the manufacture
of good cheese. These gases should have a chance to escape, and
with this understanding, patent coolers have been invented, which
will take the animal heat out of the milk in a few minutes. By
this process and by others more simple, such as setting the pans of

milk in potash kettles, surrounded by water, by placing it in pans
and putting them upon cool cellar bottoms, or by transferring the

milk to tin pails and jars, and lowering into a deep well, or keeping
in a cool spring of water, protected from the sun—the gases can
have an opportunity to escape, and the milk can be kept from Sun-
day morning to Monday in good condition.

It has been suggested that if the Sunday morning's milk, could be
retained by the patrons of the cheese factories, to supply the family
with Gutter, and the skim-milk fed to the swine, it would be of

more real value than has generally been conceded, but I propose to

produce testimony from reliable sources, being statements made to

me by practical and successful dairymen, to show that under no pre-

tense, is there a necessity of violating the Sabbath, by transporting

the milk twice a day, to the cheese factories.

A dairyman of Ashland Co., who milked forty cows last summer,
kept his milk at home on Sunday, strained it into a vat, skimmed it

and made butter for his own use. and some to sell, and on Monday
made a skimmed-milk cheese. He says he sustained no pecuniary
loss at all. lie kept a strict account, and found tliat the milk on the
Sabbath netted him as much as on any other day of the week. It

made a little more work on Monday, but for this he had feed for

hi-s pigs, from the whey, &c., and fresh butter of his own mak-
ing.

2b
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In Summit Co., the question was raised, as to the success of a

Sabbath-keeping factory then in operation, and a committee of pat-

rons was appointed to investigate and report on its workings; these

patrons soon found that milk could be kept without irijury from
Sunday morning to Monday, by putting it in pans and placing them
on the cellar bottom, or in other favorable situations. The milk of

Sunday was taken to the factory early on Monday morning, made
into cheese and kept by itself. In no instance have the patrons lost

any of their milk during the summer, when it was placed upon the

cellar bottom in clean receptacles. No labor had been done in the

factory or cheese-room on the Sabbath, and no cheese had been lost.

The milk brought Saturday night is made into cheese before twelve

o'clock the same evening, M'hich nuikes as much cheese for the quan-

tity of milk, and better in quality than that of other milk.

The milk of Sunday is brought very early Monday morning, and
is worked up by itself. The patrons, by means of taking the cream
from Sunday's milk, have supplied themselves with butter, which
during part of the season they could not have done if their milk

had been taken to the factory every day in the week. They know
that they have not only been saved the drudgery of taking their

milk to the factory on the Sabbath, but have effected better sales

and made more money, than other factories that have been worked
seven days in a week.

Su])pose a man has a dairy of forty cows, and of the night's and
morning's milk, makes a cheese that weighs about sixty pounds. It

is estinuited that the milk which will make two pounds of cheese,

will make one pound of butter. A cheese well cured, will now
l)ring say, fourteen cents a pound, and butter as soon as it is made,
will bring, say twenty-five cents a pound. Let us see the result:

—

60 lbs. of Cheese, a 14c $8.40

30 lbs. of Butter, a 25c iBT.50

Difference, 90

Now supposing the value of the sh'miriicd-iiiilh is left out of the

question, here is an expenditure of only ninety cents a week, for a

conscience clear of the sin of a broken Sabbath. It is less than

fifty dollars a year. But candid dairymen say, that the value of

the skimmed milk for the hogs, with the difference in labor between

a w^ell cured cheese, and the making of butter will ccmceltXiQ ninety

cents difference for one churning a week.

I have a statement from the proprietor of another cheese factory,

as follows :

—

" The milk that comes in Saturday night is made into cheese

immediately. The patrons keep the milk of Sunday and bring it

Monday morning, which is bought at a discount of 10 per cent, on

all that has been skimmed. Many regard this as an advantage, as

it secures to them the opportunity of making butter foi" their family

which will fully make up to them the 10 per cent, deducted by the

factory; some skim both morning and night's milking, others chill

the morning's milk with ice, or by sinking a can containing the milk
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into a cold well, the temperature being lowered below the cream-

rising point, and bring it to the factory Monday morning, in better

condition for making cheese than new milk." He says iurther, " It

is a fact from our experience, cheese made from milk, some of which
has been partially skimmed after having been kept as long as we are

obliged to keep onr midsummer cheese, will find a ready market for

more money, than cheese made from all new milk, and kept through

the warm part of the season."

To show the profitableness of a Sabbath-keeping cheese factory, I

am permitted to make the following statement, as a careful estimate

as the results this season, of one in Summit Co., which received the

milk from Jive hundred andfifty eoivs :

Total amount of milk received, 2,056,148 pounds, producing
210,000 pounds of cheese, which sold for $32,51:1:.69, including

butter to the amount of 1385 pounds. I think I can safely chal-

lenge those who do not respect the Sabbath, to show better results.

1 have already produced testimony enough to show that to sus-

pend manufacturing of milk into cheese on the Sabbath is a practi-

cal thing, but I desire to make reference to the memory of one w'hom
I have known for several years as a prominent manufacturer and
dealer in cheese, and who was highly esteemed by all who knew him.

I refer to the late L. J. Randall, Esq., of Chardon, Geauga County.
Mr. Randall said : "I own tw^o or three cheese factories, and there

is no need of running them on the Sabbath, It is impolitic and un-

profitable, if it is not sinful. The day is intended and needed for

rest, and the necessity of desecrating it by making cheese on the

Sabl)ath does not exist. The milk can be set for butter on Sabbath
morning, and the evening's milk can be put into cans, and they into

a tub or vat, and water poured in around them, and wnth stirring

once or twice it will keep without difficulty, until Monday." There
are many incidental evils growing out of this custom of running
cheese factories on the Sabbath, which might be- named.
The sanctity of the day is violated by the rolling of vehicles to

and from the factory ; and the noise of the engine may disturb those

who wish to give a strict observance to the sacredness of its hours,

besides the congregating of young men and boys around the factory,

as a place of rendezvous on the Sabbath, has become a nuisance not

to be permitted.

No man under our government is compelled to devote Sunday to

religious observance. Religion in this land is rightfully left to each

man's conscience, as he shall answer to his Creator and not to his

fellow man, but no man or association of men, has a right to appro-

priate the time in such a way, by labor or amusement, as will in any
way violate the rights of others to a civil Sabbath.

The Statute law of the State of Ohio is explicit in this respect,

and I quote it as follows :

—

" (Statutes of Ohio, page 255.) Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of the State of Ohio. That if any person of the age of

14 years or upwards, shall be found on the first day of the week,
commonly called Sunday, at common lahor, (works of necessity and
charity only accepted,) he or she shall be fined in a sum not exceed-
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ing five dollars or less than one dollar, provided nothing herein con-

tained shall be construed to extend to those who conscientiously do
observe the seventh day of the week as their Sabbatli,"

It is all important that our civil law should be sustained by all

good citizens ; they are based upon a higher law ; morality and the

highest interest of man demands it.

Says Blackstone, " upon these two foundations, the laws oi nature

and the laws of revelation, depend all on human laws, that is to say,

no human law should be suffered to contradict these."

In conclusion I would say, whatever be the differences on the

theory of the Sabbath, its historical origin, and the grounds of its

observance among us, the overwhelming majority of the American
people will agree that the institution of the Sabbath rests, in the

physical, social and moral wants of man ; that its proper observance

tends greatly to the temporal, and spiritual well being of the in-

dividual, the family, the State and the Church ; that it is a peculiar

blessing to the man of labor and toil ; that it promotes self govern-

ment, which is the basis of true liberty ; that it is the right and the

duty of a christian government, by proper laws, to protect those

who would enjoy its benefits, against the selfishness of those who
would deprive them of it; and that the destruction of the Sabbath,

would remove one of the strongest moral foundations of public vir-

tue and national prosjjerity.

Mr. Lucius Bartlett, of Geauga, then read the following essay in

support of cheese making on the Sabbath day :

I feel somewhat embarrassed in attempting to address you upon
the subject of Sunday cheese making from these circumstances

:

Many persons in our country regard the manufacture of clieese on
Sunday to be a violation of civil law, and exceedingly sinful in the

sight of God. Besides, there are those who, forgetting that charity

is a cardinal virtue, have sat in judgment upon the conduct and
consciences of others, and denounced all those who perform the la-

bor attendant upon the manufacture of cheese upon Sunday as Sab-

bath breakers, desecrators of God's Holy Day, &c. And yet, be-

cause I believe a careful and candid consideration of the matter

may be useful, at the risk of being called an innovator, I will give

some of my views in regard to it. If we are really desecrators of

holy things, all should know it. But if we are engaged in a legiti-

mate business and conducting it in a lawful manner, neither infring-

ing upon God's law or political enactment, then certainly ought it

to be known that men may judge between as and those whose
standard of right is an exact fit to themselves. We are engaged in

the manufacture of cheese, but there is nothing in this fact, so far as

I know, distinguishing us morally from the great body of manufac-
turers in our land, until it is seen tliat, unlike the cotton or woolen
factory, we are using a raw material exceedingly perishable in its

nature and liable to decomposition in a few hours after its produc-

tion. This is especially true in our climate in the season of its

most bountiful supply. Another fact, in connection with this is,

that natural causes furnish this material daily in about equal quan-
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titles per day, Sunday's not excepted. Thus we have the milk se-

creted by the cow on Sunday and we have the milk drawn from the
cow on Sunday : drawn on this day because it is a labor of mercy
to the animal. Here this question arises, what shall be done with
the milk ? Shall it be thrown upon the ground and lost ? Practic-
ally, all christians have answered this question thus : 'No, for that
would be to waste the food given to man for his comfort and hap-
piness. It is true that man has no right to waste the food given
him wherewith to " feed the hungry." With this conclusion we
lind no fault. But if it is wrong to waste the milk and right to

save it because it conduces to the welfare of man, then are those
who are saving it by preparing it for food on Sunday, that all may
get the necessaries of life more readily, doing but a necessary and a
merciful work. They are within the statute of Sunday labor. They
are benefactors of their kind and are working up to the command,
" Love thy neighbor as thyself," while he who would suffer this

food to perish has, assuredly, " not been faithful over a few things."

It may be said that although it is clearly the christian's duty to

produce food and prevent the waste of it, that there are means
which may be provided so that milk may be kept good until Mon-
day, thus obviating the necessity of Sunday labor. Let us consider

this assertion in the light of experience. It may be true in some lo-

calities and may even have been successfully adopted in some in-

stances, and yet not be practically true as a general thing. We
find that many persons own cows and send milk to factories who
have neither cellars nor water capable of preserving milk for even
twelve hours in a condition suitable for making cheese. Therefore
they send it to the factory as the easiest way of saving it. When
there it must be made into cheese, as in warm weather many fac-

tories cannot keep it till Monday. Do you say this necessity could

have been avoided by the construction of cellars or wells ? But
this was not done ; what then ? If we have sinned by omission will

a sin of commission or another of neglect better the matter? I

think not. But to return to the assertion that the necessity might
have been avoided, I would say : So might you have avoided the

milking of your cow even, by simply letting the calf live. But you
did not do this, therefore your necessity. In both cases the neces-

sity of Sunday labor was the result of previous acts. We must act

in reference to existing facts without regard to what might have
been. But we have it continually told us that we are disobeying

an injunction of Jehovali, delivered to man in these words, ''Re-

member the Sabl)ath day, to keep it holy," and it seems to me that

this claim should be examined also.

Permit me here to say that I do not wish to give to any one the

impression that I have no regard for Sunday. It is only the false

doctrine of its peculiar holiness, which interposes a superstitious rev-

erence of a day between men and a just idea that their every day
acts should comport with a true worship of a just and spiritual

creator to which I object. Cessation from labor is nowhere en-

joined in the christian Scriptures. But I say, without fear of suc-

cessful contradiction, that tlie first day of the week is not a sacred
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day and holy by the command of God, as was the seventh day Sab-
bath to tlie Jevnsh people, and that, therefore, the injunction to re-

member the Sabbath day, ifec , does not apply to it. Indeed we do
not find the command in the New Testament Scripture in ref'^r-

ence to any day.

With respect to the general tenor of the christian scriptures as

to the sanctity of particular days, it is, I think, adverse to the i<lea

that one day is better than another. " Let no man, therefore, judge
you in meat, or in drink, or in respect to an holy day, or of the new
moon, or of the Sabbath days; which are a shadow of things to

come ; but the body is of Clirist. Col. II, IP), 17.

Although this Sabbath day was that of the Jews, the apostle's

views in regard to specifically sanctified days is clear. Here, and
Rom. XI, 5, T), he classes them with unimportant matters, with
meats, drinks and new moons, and says they are shadows. Hear
Paul to the Christians of Galatia :

" IIow turn ye again to the

weak and beggarly elen)ents, whereunto ye desire to be again in

bondage? Ye observe days, months, times and years. lam afraid

of you lest I have bestowed labor upon you in vain.'"' Gal. IV,
10, 1 1.

The apostle had founded the churches in Asia among the gen-

tiles and proclaim.ed to them the liberty of the gospel, the hand-
writing of ordinances which was against them, was blotted out and
they stood forth free from the clogs of that law which was given in

the darkness of ignorance and contamination of Egyptian idolatry

to a people dwelling in the twilight of ages, suited to shadowy re]v

resentation of ordinances, types and _ghadows, given as the apostle

says, as a school-master, to teach the way to better things. That
they were free from the law, Paul urges u])on them time after time
in strong and emphatic language, " If ye died with Christ from the

rudiments of the world, Mdiy as though living in the world are ye
subject to ordinances. Handle not, nor taste, nor touch,(which are

all to perish in the using,) after the commandments and teaching of

men !" Wliich things have a show of wisdom in self-chosen wor-
ship, &c." Col. II, 1, 22, 23. But then as now there was a mani-
fest tendency after the traditions of men ; ancient customs became
invested with sanctity, and it was hard to cast loose from them and
trust to faith in Christ alone to lead men aright ; therefore they re-

turned to some of the observances of the old law which had been
done away by the preaching of the Gospel. Such a return to the

beggarly elements, I regard the attempt in this day, to teach men
that God has a Holy Sabl)ath for the breach of which he has fixed,

penalties in his word. That the Jews had a Sabbath given them,
is of course true, but we have seen that the Apostles did not regard

it. Our Savior did not teach men to regard it, but when he healed

the lame man, commanded him to carry his bed on the Sabliath,

which was in no wise an act either of mercy or necessity. What
was the Sabbath institution then ? Clearly a regulation or ordi-

nance peculiarly for the Children of Israel, the object of which in

Exodus 31, 12:18, is set forth thus, " And the Lord spake unto
Moses saying speak unto the children of Israel saying : Verily my
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Sabbaths ye shall keep for it is a sign between me and ^/c^' through-
out your generations that ye may know that I am the Lord that

doth sanctity you. Ye shall keep the Sabbath therefore for it is

holy unto you. Every one that detileth it shall surely be put to

death, for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul thall be cut

otf from among his people. Six days may work be done, but in the

seventh which is the Sabbath of rest, holy to the Lord, whosoever
shall do any work in the Sabbath day, shall surely be put to death.

Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the Sabbath day, to

observe the Sabbath throughout their generations for a perpetual

covenant, for it is a sign between //it? and tJie cJiildpen of Israel for-

ever, for in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth, and
on the seventh he rested and was refreshed." JSTow, here we see

clearly to whom the Sabbath law was given and to what pui'pose,

to w'it : Expressly to the children of Israel, as a sign or type to be
kept by them alone, and to pass away with otl:er ordinances of the

Jewish economy, when they had served the j^urpose for which
they were given, to be nailed to the cross at the ushering in of the

gospel dispensation, when men should not need to go into the holy

mountain or to Jerusalem to worship the true and living God, but
should worship in spirit and in truth, without the Jewish or Boman
accessories of altar, and high places or set times and seasons;

"feasts, new moons or Sabbaths, esteeming every day alike" (if fully

persuaded in their own minds,) and pervading all their employments
with the true and s])iritual worship which the Father seeks. It is

sometimes said that in Gen. 2 : 3, we have evidence of the institution

earlier than the giving of the law on the tables of stone. But the

account contains no command r.or does it tell us when or how the

7th day was blessed or sanctified. It simply gives us the reason why
that day was chosen, when it was made the sign of the covenant.

Archbishop Whately says, "that as Meses was writing to the Israel-

ites, who were charged to keep the Sabbath, he would naturally,

when recording the creation in six days, advert to the day which
tlijey observed in commemoration of it." Justin Martyr, Irenius and
Eusebius, all express the opinion that it was not kept before Moses.
In Deut. 5, Moses recites the ten commandments, calling them, as

a whole., God's covenant with Israel., in the 2d verse, " the Lord
made not this covenant with our fathers but with us, even us who
are all of us here alive this day." JSTow what could make the matter
plainer that the whole covenant was peculiar to the Jews, the Sab-
bath a sign of the covenant between God and the Israelites. Eze-
kiel 20, 12, is to the same effect." I gave them my Sabbaths to be
a sign between vie and them. ISTow, says Paley, " It does not seem
easy to understand how the Sabbaths could be a sign between God
and the people of Israel, unless the observance of it was peculiar to

that people and designed to be so." Thus it appears that the Sab-
batical law was enacted for the Jews alone, and, of course, has
shared the fate of whatever else was peculiar to their code, or rather

of their whole code as such. As it was never binding upon the
Gentiles, so now since the making of a " new^ covenant with the
house of Israel and the house of Judah, not according to the cove-
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nant made with their fathers," when they came out of Egypt, (Heb.

8 ; 8, 9,) the Jews are also free from its obh'gation.

The New Testament certainly teaches the extinction of the

whole Mosaical code by statute limitation, "For the priesthood

being changed, of necessity there comes a change of law."—Heb. 7
;

12, Says Paul also, in ISth verse, "there is an annulling of the

commandment that went before ;" again in the S : 13, he says : "In
that, he says, a new he has made the lirst old. Now that which is

grown old and worn out with age, is ready to vanish away." In

Gal. 3 : 10, Paul says, " the law was added because of the trans-

gressions U7htil the seed should come to whom the promise has been
made," and in 24th and 25tli verses, " the law has become our

schoolmaster unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith ; but

laith having come, we are no longer under a school-master." Pom.
7: 6, says, " now we are delivered from the law, having died to that

wherein we were held." I have quoted sufficiently, perhaps, to

show the unmistakable annulling of the Jewish code, but tlie

Epistles are literally teeming with precepts, arguments and exhorta-

tions, the design of which is to redeem men from Judaism. But do
any say that only the ceremonial part of the law is abolished ? That
its moral precepts are not abolished 'i The answer is clear. Xo
moral obligation can be abolished, because the morality is inherent

in the nature of the thing. Thus it is wrong to kill, whether we
are commanded to abstain from murder or not ; so it is wrong to

steal, to covet, to commit adultery and to bear false witness, wrong
in these cases in the nature of the things themselves. These things

were incorporated into the old covenant, but they became neither

better nor worse from that fact, they remained in the law while the

law existed as a code and when that code was annulled were left

binding upon man, not because they were of the law, (for that was
now dead as such,) but because of their nature ; hence the moral

precept could not be done away, onl}^ its existence as an ordinance

l)y positive command. The Sabbath law is not a moral law. I

have shown that it was not kept before its delivery to Moses by

positive command. Paley says the distinction of the Sabbath in

its nature is as much a positive (-rrernonial institution as that of

many other institutions appointed by the Levitical law, to be kept

holy and to be observed by a strict rest ; as the 1st and 7th of un-

leavened bread, the feast of Pentecost, the feast of the tabernacles;

and in Ex. 23, the Sabbath and these are recited together. Arch-

bishop Whately says, " if we admit the authority of this ordinance,

we are debtors to keep the whole law, ceremonial as well as moral."

Bishop Warburton declares that there is the " same authority de-

rived from the Mosaic law for circumcision as there is for the con-

tinuance ol the Sabbath." But some yet say that the decalogue

was never done away ; it was written upon stone to denote its last-

ing obligations upon the world. Now some of the best Biblical

scholars of the church are of a different opinion, among whom is

Archbishop Whately, who says, " It caniu^t be denied that l^aul

does speak frequently and strongly of the termination of the Mosaic

law, and of the exemption of christians from its obligations without
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even hinting at a distinction between one part, which is abrogated,
and another which remains in full force."

"The law," says another, from which in Rom. 1 : 6, he says, we
are delivered, "it" being dead, manifestly includes the ten command-
ments, for in verse 7 he quotes one of them, " thou shalt not covet"
as part of it. So too, it is plain from a comparison of Ileb. 8 : 9 to

13, with Deut. 5 : 2 to 21, and Ex. 24 : 28, that they are referred to

as the old covenant whicli " decayeth and is ready to vanish away."
In 2 Cor. 3 : 7 to 13, the law which is there called " a ministration

of death," verse 7, and is said to be " done away," 7 to 11, and
"abolished," 13, is clearly identified as the decalogue by the men-
tion of its being engraven on stones and by the allusion to the shin-

ing of Moses' face when he brought it to the people. Ex. 34 : 29,

records the shining of Moses' face in connexion with the giving of

the ten commandments; and no other part of the Mosaic law is

ever spoken oi as "written upon stones."

Having befoi-e shown that the New Testament scriptures no
where commanded the observance of a new Sabbath, I have now, I

trust, shown that the last vestige of the old Sabbath perished with
the Jewish nation. Sliall we look for authority in the practice of

the early christians 'i If so, where shall we find it ? W. L. Fisher,

in his work on the Sabbath, quotes Eusebius as saying that " the
early christians kept no Sabbaths." He refers to Cave's Primi-

tive Christianity, Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History and Pliny's

Letters to Trajan, to the same effect, and quotes Justin Martyr as

saying, to Trypho, the Jew, wlio had reproaclied tlie christians for

not keeping the Sabbath :
" Do you not see that the elements are

never idle, not keep Sabbaths ? Continue as you were created, for

if there was no need of circumcision before Abraham, nor observ-

ance of the Sabbath and festivals, and ovations before Moses, neither

now is there likewise after Christ." " If any among you is guilty

of perjury or fraud, let him cease from these crimes; if he is an
adulterer, let him repent and he will have kept the kind of Sabbath
pleasing to God." How clear an exposition of the difference of true

worship and tbat of types and shadows is this In this same spirit,

according to Whately, did numerous early christian fathers under-
stand this matter. He says, that in their commentaries on the dec-

alogue they describe the Jewish Sabbath as " corresponding not so

much to the Lord's day of the christian scheme as to the whole life

of the christian, to his abstainance from all works that may draw
off his affections from God and to his complete dedication of himself
to his service."

Archbishop Whately says, " not only is there no such apostolic

injunction than which nothing less would be sufficient; there is

not even a tradition of them having made such a change ; nay
more, it is even abundantly plain that they made no such change."
John Calvin, in his " Institutes," calls the Sabbath " a shadowy
ceremony," abolished at the advent of Christ and in assembling for

religious worship, " would not advise an unvariable adherence to

the septenary number," that " the substance is not contained in one
day, but in the whole course of our life," and concludes, " thus
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vanish all the dreams of false prophets who, in past ages, have in-

fested tlie peojjle with a Jewish notion affirming that nothing but
the ceremonial part of this commandment has been abrogated, bnt
that the moral part, that is the observance ot one day in seven, still

remains." Martin Luther, in his catechism, heads a discourse thus :

" External observance of the Sabbath does not belong to Chris-

tians," and Coleridge reports him as saying of the christian day of

rest, " Keep it for its use sake, but if anywhere it is made holy for

the mere day's sake, if any one sets up its observance upon a Jew-
ish foundation, then I order you to work on it, to ride on it, to

dance on it, to feast on it, to do anything that shall reprove this en-

croachment and the christian spirit and liberty." Much more may
be said upon this subject, not only on authority of scriptures, but
on the authority of eminent men, lights in the church ; but I have
already been lengthy, and I trust have said enough to convince
those who are unprejudiced. Perhaps there is no dogma held by
those who profess Christianity with so little authority as this idea of

the holiness of the christian Sabbath. Why then should we not

make cheese on Sunday if by so doing we add to the comfort and
happiness of man by saving from waste that which the bountiful

hand of our Creator has given to us?

Upon this question, Dr. Townshend, of Lorain, being called for,

sjjoke as follows

:

Mk. President :—I have no wish to discuss this question, but
have no hesitation in expressing my views, especially as I lind my-
self to some extent in sympathy with the gentlemen on both sides

of this question. With the gentleman from Cleveland I am entirely

in sympathy, so far as the uses to which he would jjut the christian

Sunday are concerned. He is an earnest Sunday school worker,

and equally earnest in every good word and work. With the gen-

tleman from Geauga I am, to some extent, in sympathy, so far as I

heard and understood his views on the Jewish Sabbath. This ques-

tion can hardly be settled by an appeal to scripture, without first

settling the nature of inspiration. If inspiration was objective, the

question may be settled by an appeal to proof-texts ; but if inspira-

tion was subjective, as perhaps many here, with Dr. Stovve, believe,

then an appeal to the words of even inspired men will not neces-

sarily determine the matter. But we may, I think, waive the theo-

logical question. Are we not all agreed that the well-being of so-

ciety, mentally, socially and morally, requires the observance of the

christian Sunday as a day of rest from labor ; and a day devoted to

social and religious culture ? Are we not all agreed that it is neces-

sary for us to save, for ourselves, for our families and for the com-
munity, as much of the elevating and purifying influences of the

Sunday as possible ? The tendency to animalism and materialism

is strong enough in us all, and in society about us. We are directly

interested, then, in making the most of the Sunday and its beneti-

cent influences. The pulpit, the Sunday school and the social con-

ference are agencies that cannot be safely dispensed with. Tiie

legislation of the State, which prohibits servile labor on the Sunday,

and pursuits only which may be claimed to be works of necessity
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or mercj, does not depend solely on the Books of Moses, but on the

observation and sober judgment of all good citizens. Murder is de-

clared a crime because it is plainly destructive of the interests of

society. So of theft and other crimes. If the same good judgment
of our citizens has led them to the conviction that the Sunday is

necessary for society, they need no other foundation for what is

called Sunday legislation than such a conviction. So, then, may
we not say that Sunday cheese making in factories should be con-

tinued, if by that means many families may be relieved of Sunday
labor ? or that it should be abandoned, if by any other means more
of the Sunday can be saved ?

0. W. Ilorr, ot Lorain, then offered the following resolution :

—

Resolved,, That as the manufacture of cheese cannot be avoided
on Sunday without serious loss, it is warranted, as a work of ne-

cessity, both by human and divine law.

In support of this resolution, Mr. Ilorr said if he considered mak-
ing cheese on the Sabbath an infringement of a divine law, he could

not stand up before this intelligent audience and advocate it. We
cannot violate a divine law for mere pecuniary profit. Cheese-mak-
ing on the Sabbath he did not consider a violation of that day, as it

is plainly justified by necessity. No divine law forbids our so doing.

On the other hand, it is rendered necessary by the great law of

economy which God has given us. Man should properly use his

blessings. We have no more right to waste the products of our dai-

ries than the grain of our fields. If it is right to perform some la-

bor to save a part of the milk, it is right to perform more to save

the whole of it. Why does not the milk cease to flow on the Sab-

bath day, or why should we not milk it on the ground ? What can

be done by large dairies with the milk of Saturday evening and
Sunday ? In his factory, a loss of one hundred dollars a Sabbath,

during the summer months, would be entailed by not using the milk
on that day the same as others. The full value of the milk cannot

otherwise be saved in warm weather. If it be wrong to thus save

it, it is wrong to set it in pans. If it is justified in one case, it is jus-

tified in both. If wrong, the factory proprietors would be the last

to wish to incur the penalties of wrong doing in a future world for

the small profits their patrons are willing they should make in this.

But no divine law forbids us. People have ceased to consider the

Sabbath a divine institution. The intelligence and enlightened

reason of the country now look upon the Bible as a light and a

guide, but not as an infallible law to supersede the use of our rea-

son. By our cheese-making on the Sabbath, none of our hands are

deprived of the privilege of attending religious services, at least

some part of the day. They can seek the Lord in their closets, as

commanded in the Scriptures, and at all times enjoy communion
with His Holy Spirit, which pervades the universe. When will we
cease to pursue shadows and look for the substance ? Oh, for the

dawn of the day when a man shall be judged by what he does, and
not by his theological belief—not by his acts on the seventh day,

but by what he does on the seven days !

Mr. Darling, of Summit, said that in a factory which he controls
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they have made no cheese on Sunday, that this plan has been suc-

cessful, that tliey experience no difficulty in making up milk on
Saturday night, that his cheese commands a good price and is in

demand in the market.
Mr. Darling then moved to amend Mr. Horr's resolution by strik-

ing out all after the word resolved and inserting as follows : That
we recommend to the patrons of cheese factories, as far as is prac-

ticable, the propriety of keeping their Sabbath's milk over and take

it to the factory Monday morning, and thus secure the benefits of

the Sabbath to themselves, and to the superintendents and operators

in the factories.

On motion, the Association took a recess until 1:30 p. m.

SECO]S^D DAY—AFTEENOON SESSION.

At 1:30 p. M. the Association convened and was called to order

by the President.

Before taking up the regular discussion of motion pending before

the Association, the following resolutions were unanimously passed :

Resolved^ That the thanks of this Association are eminently due
to E. S. Flint, Esq., Superintendent of the C. C. C. & I. R. R., for

the kindness and courtesy shown our officers in granting return

passes to members who have come over said road.

Resolved,, That as producers and shippers of cheese, by which our

principal railways realize a large percentage of their profits, we are

of the opinion that return passes should be granted to those who
pass over said roads to attend these meetings, and that we will dis-

criminate in favor of those railroads that extend to us such cour-

tesies.

Besolved, That the officers of this Asssociation present to our

member of Congress the following petition, signed by them in their

official capacity, asking him to use his influence to further the ob-

jects of said petition :

PETITION TO CONGRESS FOR CHANGE OF REVENUE LAWS.

To the Honoral)le the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States

:

We, the undersigned, citizens of the ITnited States, and manu-
facturers and producers of butter and cheese, respectfully petition

your honorable body to so modify section four of the Internal Rev-
enue Law, passed March 31st, 1868, as to clearly exempt manufac-
turers of butter and clieese, and patrons of butter and cheese fac-

tories from a tax upon their sales, as we believe it to have Ijeen the

intention of Congress when said law was enacted ; and your peti-

titioners will ever pray, <fec.

The regular business was then taken up.

The amendment of Mr. Darling to the resolution of IVfr. Horr,

was ruled out of order on the ground that it presented entirely new
matter. After some further discussion of the question in favor of

Sunday cheese-making, by Mr. Horr and President Bartlett, the

resolution was passed by a standing vote, 46 ayes, — nays.
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Mr. Darling then presented his amendment as an original resolu-

tion, which was passed by a standing vote, 65 ayes, GO nays.

Mr. Chamberlain, of Medina, read an essay on Rennets, their

preparation and use. He said :

The proper preservation of rennet is one of the most important
items in cheese making. He condemned the common modes of cur-

ing them. The calf should be one week old when killed and should
be twelve hours without food before killing. The rennet should be
rinsed in cold water when taken out, carefully turned and piTt into

a jar of strong brine. Let them remain in this brine until thoroughly
salted. Then they should be taken out, stretched on a stick and
hung up to dry, and should be one year old before being used.

Rennets cured in this way will be sweet, and their coagulating qual-

ities grow stronger and more perfect the longer they are kept. He
j^repared them for nse by soaking them in clear water, putting in

enough salt to keep them from any taint. He believed coagulation

was caused by the skin of the rennet. He would not use hog's ren-

net at all. The rennet should not be applied to the milk while the

animal heat remains in it. He then gave some practical sugges-
tions concerning the heating of the milk and the salting and care of
the curd.

Mr. Carter did not agree with the gentleman in the preparation
of the rennet. One of his patrons prepares his rennets in accord-

ance with Mr. Chamberlain's method, and he takes them out of
courtesy, but they are the poorest he has anything to do with. He
uses rennets preserved by the Bavarian metliod.

President Bartlett said he favored the Bavarian method of pre-

paring the rennet, and soaking them in whey for use. Never kill

the calf whose rennet you are to use until it is five or six days old,

better if eight or ten days. Never feed it anything but the pure
milk of the cow. It is well to put a muzzle on the calf except when
feeding it. Feed at night before killing. Kill the next morning
by chopping otF the neck of the calf instead of knocking in the head.

The following extracts from the remarks of C. W. Horr, of Lorain,

at the Ohio Agricultural Convention, Jan. 5, 1870, on Cheese Fac-
tories, are inserted by the Executive Committee as being of interest

to this Association

:

DETECTION OF WATER IN MILK.

The presence of water is detected by the lactometer. This little

instrument, making use of the fact that milk is of greater specific

gravity than water, reveals the presence of the latter with marvel-

ous certainty. Through the instrumentality of the lactometer, in

my own experience, three dairymen have been proved guilty of di-

luting their milk, and have been made to settle for the same by the

payment of large damages,

SOURNESS AND TAINT

are detected by the taste and smell ; the superintendent, if he un-

derstands his business, being able in every case to discover even
the slightest development of acid or putrefaction. If a can has not
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receired proper attention, or if an old, nnpainted wooden pail has
been used in the milking yard, or if there has been nastiness con-

nected with the handling of the milk in any other particular, the

facts are sure to be made known by the odor of the milk on its ar-

rival at the factory. When we tirst engaged in the business, we
were in many cases in doubt as to the cause of tainted milk—and
felt a great delicacy in stating the facts plainly to our worthy
patrons. We resorted to circumlocutions ; stated the case mildly

;

inquired if their cows had not been run Ijy their dog, or driven a

long way just before milking; suggested that perhaps their pastures

were rank—in short suggested everything we could think of except

the real cause of the difficulty. But this subterfuge is no longer

necessary. Happily, experience and increased information have
taught, both owners and patrons of factories, that tainted milk,

with all its attending troubles, is the result in ninety-nine cases out

of a hundred, of negligence and—pardon the expression—of nasti-

ness.

DIFFICULTIES TO BE REMEDIED.

There are two points upon which cheese makers especially need
the assistance of the scientific and inventive men of our country.

First, Some change should be introduced, either in the manner of

making or curing cheese in hot weather, so that our summer made
cheese could be held till late fall or winter, without becoming too

sharp and dry for the trade. Under the present system, the entire

June, July and August make has to be forced upon the market of-

ten at very low rates, when if it could be held without deteriorat-

ing in quality, till winter, a more satisfactory price could be ob-

tained.

Again w^e greatly need some convenient and economical mode of

cooling tlie milk before it is conveyed to the factory. Should this

be done, and of course, at the same time, the proper cleanliness be

exercised in the care of the pails and cans, I believe that factories

need have no trouble, with floating curds or porous cheese.

PROFITS OF DAIRY FARMING.

The average annual receipts for the past four years have been a

little more than $50 per cow. A farm of 100 acres, allowing 25

acres for wood, orchard, garden, buildings and yard, will keep hand-

somely, eighteen cows, and the receipts for the same would amount
to $900. Besides, from the farm would be obtained garden vegeta-

bles, fruit, milk, buttei', meat and wood sufficient for family con-

sumption. One man could do all the needed work on thelOo acres,

with the exception of milking, and in this would only need the as-

sistance of one person, usually one of his children or his wife.

This is no over-estimate of the general profits of the business, as

could be readily shown from our accounts with the patrons of our

factories since 1865.

The average receipts in some of our hest dairies during the past

four years have been fully sixty dollars per cow. This would give

as the yearly income from the eighteen- cows, $1,080.
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But perhaps it would be more satisfactory for me to cite you a
few individual cases.

Mr. W. W. Wells, of Huntington, Lorain county, on a farm of

2()0 acres, keeps a dairy of thirty-three cows. In 1868, his butter
and cheese, after deducting the expense of making and boxing,
brought $2,100, and in 18G9 a little over $2,300. He informs me
that he has paid out about $200 per year for labor, and that it has
cost him about $100 per year to keep liis stock good. This would
leave him $3,800 as the net proceeds of his thirty-three cows for the

two years. However, his wife and one boy have assisted in the

milking, and nothing, in the estimate, has been allowed them as

compensation.

Mr. Lewis, of Spencer township, received from fourteen cows,

the past year, $1,050,

But the prosperity of our dairymen can be shown in another way.
The farmers of Huntington township, which is the leading dairy

township of our vicinity, pay a larger income tax than is paid by
the farmers of any other three townships of our county. Our as-

sistant assessors informed me, jnst before I left home, that nine-

tenths of the income tax collected from farmers in his district was
paid by dairymen, while they do not occupy one-half of the land.

Now, as their neighbors, engaged in mixed farming, are as intel-

ligent as they are, this proves either that the dairy business has a

strong tendency to promote honesty and make men tell the truth

about their incomes, or that it is far more profitable, at least in our

part of the State, than other branches of husbandry.

UNIFORMFPY OF PROFITS.

It may also be urged that the profits of the dairy business are

more certain and uniform than is the case in other branches of ag-

riculture. If a severe drouth decreases the yield of milk, it also en-

hances the price of cheese nearly enough to make up the deficien-

cy. Besides the difference in the make of cheese, per cow, between
the best and poorest season is no where near so great as in the case

of wheat, oats or corn. In raising them, how often do you fail to

get pay back for your seed and labor ; while in our worst seasons

our best dairies would produce over 400 pounds of cheese to the

cow. This is no small advantage that enables the dairyman, at the

commencement of the year, to estimate, with approximate accura-

cy, has income for the ensuing season.

INCREASE OF PROFITS.

Then the profits of dairy farming can be largely increased.

First, by improving the stock—that is by breeding with special ref-

erence to milking qualities. At present, but few of our dairymen
raise any calves, and none, so far as I know, are making any well-

directed efforts for the accomplishment of the object recommended.
Second, by improved feeding and stabling in the winter, and by
generous messing through the whole milking season, except per-

haps in the " flush of feed," say, from the latter part of May till the
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our dairy farms, greatly increase their productive power. No sys-

tematic ditching or draining has ever been done in our vicinity.

Outside of the gardens, I do not suppose that there has ever been
one hundred rods of tile laid down in Huntington township, and a

compost heap is a thing unheard of. Upon nearly every farm there

are acres of the richest land, that are worthless from the want of

proper drainage. Then there are whole fields that have l>een near-

ly ruined by careless and frequent tillage. If our farmers would
give these matters the attention they deserve, how immensely
would they enhance the value of their land, and increase the pro-

ducts and profits of their dairies.

Again, this business necessitates steady habits and keeps men at

home. A young man engaged in this vocation cannot spend a

fourth of his time in the county town, in the saloons.

DIGNITY OF LABOR.

This want of thoroughness and system in our agriculture seems
to be chiefly due to the fact that most Americans regard the far-

mer's vocation as beneath the dignity of an educated man. True,

we talk very much about the dignity of labor, but what sad dis-

cord is there between our precepts and our practice !

Even the farmer who has acquired a fortune by a life of toil, se-

lects the fool to be the future farmer, while the pride and hope of

the family is sent to college and reserved for a higher calling.

Our professions are crowded with men wdio hardly make a liveli-

hood, while our agricultural interests suffer beyond description, for

the want of educated farmers. And yet, in our country, there is

not more than one professional man whose income is equal to that

which a good dairyman can derive from forty cows.

HOME INFLUENCE.

Gentlemen, permit me to offer one more suggestion, and I will

not weary your patience longer.

After all, the greatest cause of superficial farming in the United
States is the entire al)sence in our people of any real attachment to

the soil. There is no genuine, hearty love for home. AVe are a

race of movers and renters. We buy farms, build houses, plant

trees solely from motives of speculation. I do not believe there is

a man within the sound of my voice who would not to-day sell the

house where his family lives, and buy another if he thought he
could make a thousand dollars by the swap. Not many of you live

where your fathers died, and still fewer where you expect to die

yourselves. And yet with what a charm would such tender asso-

ciations, linking the present with the past, the living with the dead,

invest a homestead !

On motion, the following resolution was passed :

Resolved, That the thanks of this Association are due and here-

by tendered to the citizens of Wellington, for their kindness and
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courtesy iu fiiriiisbing a hall for the use of the Association, warm-
ing and lighting the same, free of expense, and also for generously
opening their doors for the entertainment of members who failed

to be accommodated at their very excellent hotel.

On motion, the Executive Committee was requested to fix upon
Wellington as the place of the next Convention of the Association.

A vote of thanks was extended by the Association to President
Bartlett for the able manner in which he has arranged the business
and exercises of the Association and presided over its deliberations.

Association adjourned sine die.

[There was a peculiar appropriateness in holding the Convention
at Wellington. It is said to be the largest country cheese market
in the State, and next to Little Falls, N. Y., the largest in the world.
The entire community is largely interested in the dairy business.

The farmers for many miles around dispose of their cheese to the

dealers here, of whom there are several large firms. From this

market was shipped last year over four million pounds of cheese.

This includes both dairy and factory cheese, the latter being the

product of some twenty factories. It is estimated that the milk of

at least ten thousand cows was required in the manufacture of this

vast amount. IS'ine- tenths of this cheese goes to supply western
and southern markets. The remainder is sent east.

The Convention was attended by a large concourse of people,

several hundred of whom are largely interested in the dairy busi-

ness. All the dairy counties of the State were well represented.

Prominent dairymen were also in attendance from New York,
Michigan, and Illinois.]

FACTORY REPORTS FOR 1870.

BARKY FACTOKT, BARRY.

Commenced 22d April and closed the 1st day of December.
Received 1,205,089 lbs. of milk, from which we made 123,562 lbs.

of cheese, and 3510 lbs. of butter; to say nothing about the butter,

this leaves an average yield of one pound of cheese to 9.75 of milk.

The butter brought 28 cts. per lb. at the factory, which amounts
to $991,20. Our sales averaged $15,43 per 100 lbs.—M. A. Lander.

SUMMrr UNION CHEESE CO. COPLEY, AKRON.

Amount milk received May 1st to l^ov. 1st, 559,990 lbs. ; No. lbs.

Cheese made, 59,950 lbs. ; No. lbs. milk, to lb. Cheese, May, 9 2-10

2d
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lbs. ; June, 9 7-10 lbs. ; July, 10 lbs. ; August, 9 6-10 lbs. ; Septem-
ber, 8 7-10 lbs. ; October, 7 9-10 lbs ; average 'No. lbs. milk to lb.

cheese, 9 34-100 ; net the patrons per lb. 14 cts. ; average Xo. ot

cows, 160.

—

Wm. C. Sacke'it, Sec'j.

re-

KUSSELL FACTORY—GEAUGA COUNTY,

Milk received, 2,033,569 lbs. ; lbs. of cheese, 219,279 ; Casl

ceived for cheese $29,390,33; for butter, $1,786,23; Total for

cheese and butter, $31,176,56 ; average price of cheese |)er 100 lbs.

$15,10 ; average price per 100 lbs. for milk, $1,53. Yield, 1 to 9.

Whole No. of cheeses, 4340; number of cows, 600.—F. B. Pjxtox.

CHESTER X ROADS FACTORY.

No. lbs. milk, 2,628,798 lbs.; cheese made, lbs., 261,152;
butter made, lbs., 4,753 ; No. lbs.' milk to lb. of butter and
cheese 9.88 ; average price per lb. on range for cheese, 15 cts.

;

cash received for cheese, $39,173,29 ; cash received for butter,

$1,231,10; total, $40,404,39, equivalent to 1 lb. uf cheese at 15 cts.

for 9.75 lbs. of milk ; nett price of 10 lbs. milk at the factory, 13

58-100 cts.

—

Lucius Bartlett.

VALLEY FACTORY STREETSBORO, PORTAGE CO.

Commencing 14th May, ending Dec. 8th; No. lbs. milk, 768,398;

No. lbs cheese, 82,033 ; No. lbs. butter, 545 ; average price milk

clear of expenses, 14c3m ; average price cheese clear of expen-

ses, 14c8m ; amount of milk to make a pound of cheese without

butter 9.3 ; amount of milk to make a pound of cheese with butter,

9.24; price of making, per 100 lbs. cheese, $1,60.—N. B. Jenkins

KINSMAN FACTORY.

600 cows; No. pound milk received, 1,699,166; No. lbs. cured

cheese made, 182,491 ; 9.31 lbs. milk made 1 lb. cured cheese ; net

price of cheese $12,92 per 100 lbs, ; No. of cheeses made, 3,572

—

17 inch hoop; paid 3-4 ct. per lb. for making cheese and delivering

in curing house ;
charged the dairymen 2 cts. per lb. for making

and furnishinjjc.—S. C. Niece.

OAK hill factory.

Be^an making cheese March 31st ; ended December 1st; aver-

age No. of cows, 290 ; lbs. milk received, 1,040,270 ; lbs. cheese
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made, 114,252 ; lbs. milk to 1 lb. cheese, 9,28 ; average price per
lb.- selling, 14 97-100 cts. ; total receipts for cheese, $17,089,89.—
Welton & Son.

NEW LONDON FACTORY.

Commenced making cheese April 19th, closed JSTov. 15th ; lbs.

milk received, 479,120 ; lbs. of cheese sold, 41,026 ; lbs. unsold,

6.400; whole ^o. of lbs. 47,426; lbs. of milk to one of cheese
when sold, 10 1-10 cts. ; whole No. of cows, 178 ; no milk received
on Sunday morning.—L. D. King.

JENNEY & SUTTON S FACTORY NEW LONDON, HURON COUNTY.

Commenced April 27th and closed !N"ov. 22d. Had about 300
cows, and received 732,242 lbs. milk which made 79,000 lbs. cheese

;

9 1-4 lbs. milk for a pound of cheese. Cheese not all sold.—A. S.

Sutton.

NORTH EATON FACTORY—LORALN^ CO.

Commenced April 29th, and closed Dec. 4th. 'No. lbs.

milk received, 1,225,771 ; No. lbs. cheese made, 129,753; No. of

cheeses made, 2,949 ; No. lbs. milk to lb.(cheese, 9 44-100
; average

sales per 100 lbs., $15,12 ; average No. cows, 325.—G. H. Van
Wagner.

RIDGEVILLE FACTORY RIDGEVILLE CORNERS.

Commenced making cheese May 24th ; stopped Oct. 2nd. Aver-
age No. of cows, 246 ; whole amount of milk received, 362,876 lbs.

;

whole amount of cheese made, 36,136 lbs.
;
pounds of milk to make

one lb. cured cheese, 10 ; only one sale, that in November. Whole
amount of cheese sold, 33,498 lbs. ; cash received, $5,336.65 ; aver-

age price per lb., 15 93-100 cents ; cheese used by patrons, 2,638

lbs. ; net balance to patrons iper lb., 13 cents ; cost of making,

$722.71, or two cents per lb;; no cheese made Sunday, Saturday
night's and Sunday morning's milk retained by patrons to make
butter.—J(1HN ScoFiELD, Proprietor and Manufacturer.

MAHONING VALLEY FACTORY—NEWTON FALLS, TRUMBULL CO,

Commencing May 1st and ending Oct. 31st, Milk received,

693,764 lbs, ; cheese sold, 63,694 lbs, ; net am't paid to patrons per

100 lbs. cheese, $12.45. Milk received once each day, the evening's
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milk having been spread in pans over night and skimmed in the

morning before sending to the factory.

—

Trew & IIerbekt.

ANDREWS FACTORY BAINBRIDGE.

Commenced April 19th and closed Dec. Tth, 1869. 'No. oi cows,

800 ; No. lbs. of milk, 2,885,009 ; No. lbs. cured cheese, 303,526
;

pounds of milk to lb. of cured cheese, 9.50 ; whole No. of cheeses,

75.19 ; size of cheese, 16 inches ; weight of cheese, 40 lbs. ; average

price obtained for cheese, 14 85-100 cents.—E. Andrews.

Tliefollowing is the Law in the State of New Yorh^ hearing tijyon

the subject of Butter and Cheese Factories

:

—
Whoever shall knowingly sell, supply or bring to be manufactured

to any butter or cheese manufactory in this State any milk diluted

with water or from which any cream has been taken, or milk com-
monly known as skimmed milk, or whoever shall keep back any
part of the milk known as " strippings," or whoever shall knowing-
ly bring or supply milk to any butter or cheese manufactory that is

tainted or partly sour from want of proper care in keeping pails,

strainers, or any vessel in which said milk is kept, clean and sweet,

after being notified of such taint or carelessness ; or any butter or

cheese manufacturer who shall knowingly use or allow any of his

employees, or any other person, to use for his or for their own indi-

vidual benefit any milk or cream from the milk brought to said

butter or cheese manufacturer, without the consent of all the owners
thereof, or any butter or cheese manufacturer wlio shall refuse or

neglect to keep or cause to be kept a correct account (open to the

inspection of any one furnishing milk to such manufacturer) of the

amount of milk daily received, or of the number of pounds of but-

ter and the number and aggregate weight of cheese made each day,

or of the number cut or otherwise disposed of, and tlie weight of

each, shall, for each and every offence, forfeit and pay a sum not less

than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, with
costs of suit, to be sued for in any court of competent jurisdiction

for the benefit of the person or persons, firm or association, or cor-

poration, or their assigns, upon whom such fraud or neglect shall be
committed.
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LIST OF CHEESE A^D BUTTER FACTORIES.

CONTIlSrUED FROM PAGE 16.

KENTUCKY.
No. of Cows. No. of Cows.

Childsburg Factory, Cliiklsbiirg, Payette Co. 300 Verpailies Factory, Versailles, Woodford Co. 200
Clark Factory, Winchester, Ola'rk Co.. 400 Madison Co., C. M. A., Richmond.
Slielby City Factory, Shelby City.
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GEO. F. COMSTOCK, Pres't. THOS. MOLLOY,, Treas. J, W. BARKER, Sec'y.

THE SALT COMPANY
OF ONONDAGA,

(INCORPORATED 1860.)

Gen'l Office, No. i Clinton Block,

Syracuse, N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Address, J. W. Barker, Sec'j, Syracuse, N. Y.

BRANCH OFFICES :

New York, Nos. 101, 103 Broad st., St. John & Avery, Agents.

Albany, No. 107 Pier, Robert Geer, "

Oswego, H. M. Harman, "

Buffalo, C. F. LovERiNG, "

Elmira, W. H. Graves,

Ogdensburgh, E: B. Allen & Son, "

Chicago, A. J. Latham, "

Milwaukee, William Butler, "

The Salt is kept on hand and for sale by all the prominent gro-
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oers in the country, and the Dairy and Table Salt particularly in

those localities where Butter and Cheese are made for exportation.

In this connection we refer with a great deal of pleasure to Gard-

ner B. Weeks, Esq., late of Verona, now of Syracuse, the Secretary

of the American Dairymen's Association.

We would refer to the Report of the Connnittee at the State Fair

at Buffalo, in 1867, published in our advertisement in the Report of

the American Dairymen's Association for 1867, from which we
make the following extracts

:

"We pronounced in twenty-five cases the Butter cured with Fac-

tory Filled Salt, made at the JS'ew York Mills, Syracuse, to be the

best, as compared with its alternate package, cured in the same

dairy, with Ashton."

And again, "We come now to an article of Salt, manufactured

by the Salt Company of Onondaga, which more nearly and intimate-

ly interests the farmers and the people generally, that is the Dairy

or Butter and Cheese Salt." Also, " We unhesitatingly pronounce

that the same is the equal of ashton for the preservation of Butter

and Cheese."

Extract from the Report of the Butter and Cheese Committee at

the State Fair at Rochester, 1868 :
" Your committee find as they

have examined the Cheese Reports, the Cheese has been invariably

salted with the best quality of Onondaga Salt." And again, " A
competitor salted several packages of Butter with each kind of salt,

(Onondaga Factory Filled and Ashton) and requested the committee

to closely examine each package and see if they could determine

from the quality of the Butter which kind of Salt was preferable

;

the result of the examination was, your committee could see no dif-

ference in the Butter, and the maker, (who is an expert in butter,)

stated to your committee that he was not able to detect any differ-

ence, and only hnew which was Ashton or Onondaga by the mark

he put upon the packages. The committee wish to add to the above

report the fact that all of the butter to which were awarded premi-

ums was salted with Ashton, exceptivg the butter made by Miss

Clara Clark, which was salted with Onondaga Salt ; this Butter

was superior to any other Butter on exhibition^ and is recommended

to the Executive Committee as entitled to a special premium."

Extract from Professor S. W. Johnson's (of Sheffield Scientific

School, Yale College,) article in the American Agricultural An-
nual for 1868, on " Milk and Butter."
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"Much of the fine table Salt commonly sold in Xevv England, In

Connecticut at least, is also impure and unfit for use. The purest

Salt made in this or any other country that the writer is acquainted

with, came some years ago from Syracuse, N, Y., where the ingen-

ious processes of Dr. Goessman were then employed. If, as we

suppose, the same processes are in use now, (they are) the Ononda-

ga Factory Filled Salt must take rank second to none as regards pu-

rity and freedom from deleterious ingredients, especially the chlo-

ride of calcium and magnesium. This rank it has assumed, we be-

lieve, in the estimation of all who have given it a fair trial. The

brand Onondaga Factory Filled Dairy Salt corresponds closely with

Dr. Muller's description of the best Salt for removing buttermilk."

The Salt Company of Onondaga guaranty that their Factory

Filled Dairy Salt is as pure and as good as any in the world, and

that all kinds of Salt manufactured by them will bear favorable

comparison with the best brands of any other manufacture of a sim-

ilar kind of Salt, line or coarse.

Sykaousk, April, IS TO.

liar & ^^^'^m\

Fos. 127 and 129 Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y.,

MANlTACTUKEliS OF

MILLAR'S PATLNT CIRCULATING COIL-H[ATERS

AND CHEESE VATS,

Patent Milk Cans, Rubber Press Rings,

AND

Improved Ratchet Cheese Press Screws,
ALL VJ3I1Y S^UX^JEKIOK.

DEALERS IN

Cfeeese Factory and Dairy Snpplies.

IW /SEJVn FOR JM CIRCirijJiR.
N. & H. C. ROGERS, Elgin, 111., Agents for North Western

States.
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GARDNER B. WEEKS,

85 East <^eiie$ee Street, - SYRACUSE, N. Y.

DEALER IN

caiiii fA€f-@aY
AND

Dairy Supplies and Apparatus

Factory Filled Salt, Annatto, Cheese Bandage, YatF, Curd Knives,
Cheese Hoops, Screws, Milk-testing Instriiraents, and everj

other article required in the dairy, in best qualities and
styles, and at low prices.

Cheese Factories located, planned and furnished. Plans and
Specifications drawn at moderate charge.

CHEESE MAKERS JPBOVIDED.

Correspondence on matters relating to Cheese Making invited.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
2e

II
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WHITE & DOUGLAS,

JS^o. 70 Bt'oadf and Nos, 10 & 12 31arketjield Sts.,

JYEir Y^ORK.

Correspondence with Cheese Factories is invited.

GEO. B. KETCHUM,

Wholesale Cheese Dealer^
93 ;Maiii and 33 lIaiio%er ^treet^,

BITFFJILO, jy. r.

Scale Boards, Butter and Cheese Tryers

and Cheese Boxes, constantly on hand

and for sale.

THE HORIZONTAL CUTTING DAIRy 111,
Is now used and ap])roved in from 2o0 to 300 Factories.

/s tised 171 Co?inecHo?i wii?i Ike Common factory £^?ii'fe.

These Knives being made of Cast Steel and tinned, do not rust. Are made from

4 to 12 inches wide, and 18 to 20 inches long. Cross Blades are \ inch apart un-

less ordered otherwise. The Horizontal Knife more effectually taps the whey

cells. Is an aid in making the best Cheese in the easiest manner.

Can be had of Dealers in Dairy Apparatus generally.

The Retail price is less than If cents per inch of cntting edge.

llaiiuf'actiired by D. G. YOllVG,

CED^RVILLE, JT. 1^.
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We do not wonder that people are both impatient and incredulous, when any
one attempts to tell them of the peculiar merits of a " Churn." Every farmer's

attic contains more or less evidence ot his credulity on this subject. Every dealer

in agricultural implements has, in his back store, some " Patent Churns" that he
can only sell for kindling wood.
There has probably been some good point about most of the Churns ever made.

But, unfortunately, the one good thing ha§ been more than overbalanced by bad
ones.

Have ever made the manufacture of Churns a speciality, and have put into their

work enough money, or time, or conscience, to make a really first class article.

The present manufacturers of " The Blanchard Churn'' havebeen engaged (father

and sons) in the making of Churns for over fifty years ! Tliey have devoted much
time to the scientific investigation of the chemical process of Butter Making, and
developing the best mechanical means for aiding it. It has been for many years
their only business. They have cartfully observed and examined every new claim-

ant for the dairyman's favor. They have been perfecting the machinery and appli-

ances of their factory. They have been untiring in their efforts to combine every

desirable quality in their Churn, and to omit everything needless or complicated.
They believe they have succeeded, and now confidently offer

^'THEI BLANCHARD GHURN/^
as combining mru'e desirable qualities than any other one ever made. It is not a
new thing, as OVEK TAVETVT"^ THOTJHAlVI>
are now in actual and successful operation. No churn in the country was ever
made of as good material and workmanship.

IT HAS IVO <DOG WHEELS,
Or gearing of any kind. If any part should break, it is not necessary to send it to

the factory for repairs, but any farmer of ordinary ingenuity can repair it himself.

It cannot get out of order, because it is so simple in its ingenious construction,
and so thoroughly made.
The few joints m the wood work are cemented with white lead, so that they can-

not leak or decay.
It has no zinc about it, which is always found to give so much trouble by the

butter sticking to it.

The self-adjusting arrangement of the floats to the dasher, gives two motions to

the cream with only one revolution of the crank, so that it does not require to be
turned quickly. The irons are tinned, to prevent rusting. The hollow on the in-

side of the dasher carries air into the cream at each revolution, thus applying the

aerating principle of the atmospheric churn.

It bikings i?ie Suite?' as quicMy as it ought to come.
The time required for churning will always greatly depend upon the condition and tem-

perature of tlie cream. Every iuielligeut farmer Ivuows that it is not the l)utter tlitit comes
quiclvcst that comes the best.

IT A\^OR^Ii:S THE JBUTTEI?^
Free fiom buttermilk, in the Churn, without any chan!j,e of dasher, quicker and better
than it can be done by hand. It works in the Salt, in tlie same way.
We make five sizes :—No. 3, for about 2 gallons of cream. Retail price, $6. No. 4, for

about 4 gallons of cream, retail price, $7. No. 5, for al)out 8 gallons of cream, retail pric'e,

$8. No. 6, for about 13 gallons of cream, retail price, $9. No. 7, for about 18 gallons of
cream, retail price, |10.

IMPORTANT AND UNEXPECTED TESTIMONY CONCERNING THE VALUE OP OUR CHURNS.

We have just received an order for two hundred of our Churns to be sent to Germany.
They were ordered by the Agent of the extensive house of Biernatzki & Co., of Hamburg,
wlio was sent to this country witti instructions to select and buy the vel-y best agricul-
tural implements he could find. He wrote us that after thorough examination of all the
churns in the market, he found none so good as ours.

We send out no Churnsson Consignment, or Tor Sale on €oinmI»sion.
Orders must be accompanied by Post- Office Money Orders, or City Drafts,

We have stated simple facts, and hope that you feel disposed to test tlie triith of our statements by
seudin;; us at least a sample order. We shall not urge the second one. If the Churns, fairly tested, fio

not speak for themselves, we have nothing to say in their defence.
We are, very respectfully, your obedient servants,

Concord,N.H., March 1870. PORTER RLANCHARD'S SON.S.
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HAWLEY'S PATENT MILK COOLER!

The above cut represents a Milk Cooler, which is believed to posBess in an eminent degree
all the requisites which are called for in an apparatus for removing the animal heut and exposing
to the atmosphere the milk as soon as diavvu from the cow.

Its merits are,
1.—Cheapness.
2.—Simplicity.
3.—Facility with which it may be cleaned.
4.—The eft'ectiveness with which it reduces the temperature of the milk.
The principle of this Cooler is based upon strict philosophical laws—Me cooling of flyids from

the top. Fig. 1 represents the Cooler as piaced within the can.
The Cooler is a hollow chamber, which floats upon the milk, and will therefore operate whether

there is much or little milk in the can. Water is introduced into this float at the rubber spont
B, (Fig. 2,) throuo^h funnel attached, and is forced out at C when more w.iter is poured in. The
points marked D represent passages through the Cooler which brillg^* the milk in direct
contact with the air. By the handle, if desired, the Cooler can readily be plunged into the milk
occasionally, thus thoroughly agitating the entire mass.

It is believed that by the use of this device the milk can be cooled from 20 to .35 degrees while
the milking is being done, and the extra labor would consist in simply replenishing the cold
water in the Cooler once in three to Ave minutes. Where the dairyman has a running spring it

can readily be arranged so as to require ;.o extra labor whatever. It oflers no facility "for getting
water into the milk unless it be intentionally dime.
The inventor of this Cooler warns the public against buying, selling or nsing the BUSSEY

MILK COOLER, of Oneida Co., as its principle is an infringement on this patent.

Prices from $4 to $7.50-as to size.

GARDNER B. WEEKN,
1VM[. RAL.P0 & CO.,

A. BARTI.ETT,

Syracuse, N. \
I tiea, IV. Y.

Madison, Ohio.
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THE tnON-OUO miK CAN

WH! IT IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OmS NOW IN US[!
Ist.—They are provided with Solid Metallic Bottoms and Hoops combined, composed of

Vrotight Iron, stanijted and tinned.
2d.—The Can or Cylinder being set inside of the Hoop, it is then soldered in the groove at the

bottom, after which it is riveted around the top of the hoop and soldered again on the outside,
which does away with all Lieakiny and carrying Cans to the Shop for Repairs,

3d.—The Can itself will last with one of these bottoms at least three times as long as with the
old tin bottom ; the outside hoop being a perfect protection to the bottom of the Can in rolling
upon the edge, dropping, or from any kind cf hard usage, to which they are necessarily subjected
when in actual wear.

4th.—It does away with the Tin Bottom and Hoop,—also board or network for its support,
which is always leaking.
5th.—These Bottoms will last a lifetime ; at the same time are much lighter than any other in

use.
6th.—It is very convenient about using-the Can in cold water as a Cooler, there being nothing

to rust or swell,

For Sale l>y all Can IMalcei-s.

BOTTOMS ^Jyn FIJCTITRES
FOR SALE, BY

THE IRON-CLAD CAN
117 and 118 West Street,

COMPANY,
NEW YOKK












